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ABSTRACT
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PIETY, HYPOCRISY,
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THE DILEMMA OF PURITAN IDENTITY
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D.,

B.A.,
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Despite the fact that Puritans viewed themselves as honest
embodiments of

God's Word, they were routinely condemned as consummate
sharpers, and seditious malefactors.
tricksters

began

in Elizabethan

liars,

The perception of Puritans

dangerous

as hypocrites

and

England and gained wide currency during the Stuart

monarchies. The disreputable attributes attached to Puritans followed them across
the
Atlantic

when

they settled

New England. Throughout the seventeenth century the

stigma of dishonesty and deceptiveness tainted perceptions of the Puritan plantations.

By

the eighteenth century, the English speaking world universally held

Englanders

in

low repute. Like

their Puritan forebears.

New

Englanders during the

decades prior to the Revolution were seen as deceptive, dishonest, and
In

Old England, Puritans created a

New

cultural identity based

crafty.

upon privileging oaths

as a sacred form of discipline and this preoccupation with oaths played a major role in

generating their reputation for dishonesty and hypocrisy. They antagonized their

neighbors by attacking the popular vernacular habit of swearing low-grade oaths.

Worse

still,

they lied or found ways of lying to circumvent the oaths mandated by the

crown and church
oaths

to enforce religious conformity. Their reaction against English state

made them enemies of the crown and church and led them into exile on the

Continent or in

New

ecclesiastical polity

England.

In

New

England, Puritans created a

civil

and

complete with its own loyalty oaths which substituted the English

oaths of allegiance. These innovations enraged the
iv

home government and

generated

scathing denunciations of

New

England Puritans. Resistance

to English trade

regulations, especially the subterfuge practiced around the required
customs-house

oaths, similarly contributed to Puritan's low repute.

Puritans fretted over their reputation for dishonesty. In
social structure they created

aimed

to eliminate hypocrisy

and identify the godly.

Nonetheless, the decades of oath controversies led Puritans to
play and resorting to

literal interpretations

New England, the

become adept at

of truth. These characteristics came

verbal
to

be

recognized as a key component of the region's identity and endured into the eighteenth
century to

become

the hallmark of the 'Yankee' personality.

V
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CHAPTER

I

THE ORDEAL OF 'ZEAL-OF-THE-LAND' AND 'DAMEPURECRAFT'
THE CONFLICT OVER SWEARING CRUDE OATHS
AND THE PURITAN CULTURE OF DISCIPLINE

:

Playwright Ben Jonson incorporated prevailing perceptions of Puritans in his

1614 comical

satire

The

manners.

Bartholomew Fair, a play about contemporary

prologue, dedicated to James

and

social life

alluded to Puritanism by warning that

I,

"the zealous noyse of your lands Faction" which "vext" England would be included. In
the play,

two characters, "Zeal-of-the-Land'' and "Dame

was described

"painful Puritan] brethren." Zeal
I

Purecraft

was

Little- Wit,"

though

I

audiences as "Rabbi Busy" while

characterized as "a most elect hypocrite." (Purecraft's son-in-law, "John

even boasted that he could appear a Puritan by being "Hypocrite enough,

were never so

was married
festivities,

to

Purecraft," represented the

to John,

Purecraft's daughter,

straight lac'd.")

knew

"Win

Little- Wit"

Puritans disdained what they considered "prophane"

including the annual Bartholomew Fair, but hoped to attend so that she and

her husband might appear to be "in fashion."

Wit" feigned an

illness

To accomplish their goal, "Win Little-

and told her mother that the malady could only be cured by

satisfying her "longing to eate Pigge" at

Bartholomew

Fair. In a

parody of the Puritan

find out
predilection for Old Testament law, Purecraft consulted Zeal to

"may commit the
Fair.

act."

Lampooning

announce:
for,

who

"Now

He determined that

Pigge,

it

is

she could eat pig but not at Bartholomew

a meat, and a meat that
it

may be

continued, "as a Bartholmew-pig,

Bartholmew-pigge, and

to eat

it

it

is

nourishing, and

way.

If

may

cannot be eaten, for the very calling

so, is a spice

implored "Brother Zeal-of-the-Land

[toj

the daughter

had Zeal

eaten; very exceeding well eaten."

of Idolatry and you

one of the high Places." Fearing for her daughter's

turn, contrived a

her daughter

the Puritan use of deductive syllogisms, the playwright

and so consequently eaten;

better then

if

thinke to

wore a

1

make

it

make

it

be long'd
But, he

a

the Fayre,

no

health, Purecraft

as lawful as

"vaile," he advised,

you can." He,

"... and be

in

shadowed

as

it

were,

may

it

be eaten ...

[at

|

the

Fay re." Purecraft and Zeal even

agreed to chaperon the couple so that they could "be religious

in

midst of the

prophane."!

At the

fair the Puritans

gorged themselves, especially Zeal who declared he

would "eate exceedingly and prohesie." Yet even
torrent of abuse

on both the

fair

and

its

as he feasted. Zeal unleashed a

attendees. "ITlhe tents of the uncleane," "the

wares are the wares of the devil," "the merchandize of Babylon," "the peeping of
Popery upon the
fair to

stals,"

he exclaimed. These denunciations led other characters

condemn Zeal and

They derided Zeal

hypocrites."

When

his party.

They labeled the

the

Puritans "Fine ambling

as a "stone puritane"

and "an excellent

right hypocrite."

Zeal's disgust for the festivities overwhelmed him, he destroyed a vendor's

booth. "|T|his Idolatrous Grove of Images, this flasket of Idols!
pull

at

downe." For

his iconoclastic

.

.

.

which

rampage, Zeal was arrested and thrown

will

I

in the

stocks.2

The play presented an unmistakable moral

lesson

annoying, hypocritical Puritans deserved to be placed

had

point, the playwright

Dame

Purecraft

how

He earned

his living

iR^n inncnn

Ben Jonson

brethren" as

in return "for a third part

capitall

Knave

of

of the

Brethren."
served as the executor for the estates of "deceased

by extorting money from

"swearing the absolute

To underscore the

she disingenuously arranged

She then exposed Zeal, excoriating him as the "the

who surreptitiously

humorous episode:

in the stocks.

"marriages for our decayed Brethren with rich widows"

land"

this

unmask England's "painful

particularly disreputable rogues. Purecraft revealed

their wealth."

from

gift

rightful heirs for his oath

when

the
of their inheritance." By the second decade of

R;.^mew Fair in C.

H. Herford,

(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1938), VI:9-40;

Percy and Evelyn Simpson, eds.,

On

anti-Puritan literature

.n

general

Books,
M^.H^n Anti Puritan Satire 1572^ 1642 (Hamden. Conn.: Archon
see: William P.
1968).

2Ben Jonson, Bartholomew

Ben Jonson,

Fair in C. H. Herford, Percy

VI:9-40.

2

and Evelyn Simpson, eds.,

seventeenth century, Jonson's presentation of Puritans as con
explanation.

The "painful

brethren" in the

men needed no

comedy conformed to popular English

perceptions of Puritans as sanctimonious frauds and consummate

The play presented many of the

real social conflicts

liars.3

which contributed to the

low repute of Puritans. The use of formal, Ramist logic by Puritans

-

parodied by

Zeal's arguments concerning the lawfulness of eating roast pig at the fair
apart

-

set

them

from popular culture and made them appear ridiculous. The Puritan

pronouncements against the fair despite

their attendance, not to

the food, highlighted the type of contradictions

The

which

led

mention their delight in

Englishmen

to cast Puritans

ludicrous iconoclastic rant against the fair placed Puritans

in the role

of hypocrites.

in the role

of subverters of traditional English festive culture. Indeed Zeal's destructive

actions at the annual late August

Bartholomew

Fair held in Smithfi eld just outside

London only accentuated what many Englishmen understood as an onerous
attack on traditional sociability .-^

While Jonson might have limited his

Puritanism to these factors alone, he instead concluded with a scathing
portrayal of

what was commonly understood

Puritanism: their attitudes involving oaths.

of Puritanism

came with the explanation

of

as the

critique of
satirical

most duplicitous aspect of

The play's fmal and conclusive

how

Puritan

indictment

Zeal disingenuously used oaths

to

have readily understood the
defraud others. Eariy seventeenth century audiences would
cultural reference.

They knew

Puritans professed a pious regard for oaths.

They

also

than prudish posturing.
believed such professions amounted to nothing more

involving oaths to poke fun
Jonson's satire clevedy employed Zeal's subterfuge

well-known

conflict

at

the

popular
which had emerged over the vigorous Puritan attack on

vernacular swearing.

Ibid

4

On

culture see: Jonathan Haynes, Ihe_
the attack on traditional English festive

c^nn,.! RPl^^tions of

inn...nn

s Theater

(New

York.

138.

3

Cambridge

University Press. 1992), 119-

Beginning

what they believed

in the late sixteenth century,

to

be unscriptural practices

English Puritans campaigned to reform

in the

Church of England as well as what

among their countrymen.

they perceived as the immoral and scandalous behaviors

Opposition to the widespread verbal convention of customary "oathing" was central to
the Puritan reformation of manners

which brought them

and formed a particularly

volatile area of contention

into conflict with English popular culture. In early

modem

English speech communities, the practice of swearing oaths in everyday conversation

by invoking the names of

saints, parts of

God's body, animals as well

number of other objects and

astonishingly diverse

things

providing emphasis to what was said. These speech acts

was

as an

a habitual

way of

filled the air in late sixteenth

and early seventeenth century English speech communities and formed a "fashionable
cult of the day." Theatrical productions
this type

by routinely featured
of English

life

similarly

drew upon

this distinctive cultural

of speech. Pamphlets describing

phenomenon

common characteristics

emphasized the prevalence of this type of swearing.

In their

culture steeped in the
effort to affect a reformation, English Puritans confronted a

practice of swearing

low oaths

in

everyday face-to-face conversation."*

odious perversion of
Puritans understood their countrymen's crude oaths as an
biblically sanctioned swearing.

They perceived these speech

acts as

blasphemous

which subverted the reverence
projections of God's attributes onto objects and things

5
1

971 )

,

lowor pH

J

xvi,

36.

Fvpry

This project

Man

utilizes

in

His

Humor (Lincoln:

University of

concepts from sociolinguistics and

Nebraska Press,

linguistic philosophy.

sociolinguists define as
include the idea of a "speech community which
values," and
"religious and ethnic groupings," "shared
"

These concepts
communities

of

"shared knowledge,"

John

"regular communication patterns." See:
fiorinlinnuistics:

Th^ Rhnonraphv

of

vanous types

of utterances,

Press, 1994), 683-687.

'tpr^ry

See

Dell

is that of

Hymes,

eds., Directions in

Holt, Rinehart,

and Winston,

"speech act theory." This theory holds

and feigned.
such as oaths, can be repeated, simulated,

See Douglas Robinson, "Speech
inhn. Hopkins Guid^

Gumperz and

Communication (New York:

1972) 16-17. A useful theoretical approach
that

J.

Acts,"

in

ThPorv and

also:

J. L.

Michael Groden and Martin Kreiswort, eds.,
Criticism (Baltimore:

Austin,

m

Johns Hopkins University

Howto.do Things with Words_(Cambndge:

Harvard University Press, 1975).

4

reserved for His

name

dangerous and far too

alone.

They viewed such

common verbal

oaths as morally corrosive, a

behavior which estranged

understood that swearing by anything other than

and therefore comprised the loathsome

men from God. They

God involved the

On these

sin of idolatry .6

worship of an object

grounds, Puritans

roundly condemned the low oaths of popular culture. Yet the struggle they waged only

them from

alienated

their

own

culture while irritating and antagonizing their neighbors.

A popular reaction against Puritanism ensued from what many regarded as their
haughty and condescending pronouncements against

which Jonson used

in

common

swearing, a reaction

Bartholomew's Fair. By the time Jonson wrote the play, a

Janus-faced image of English Puritans had achieved popularity due to the contest over

swearing and oaths. In

this

Puritan position on oaths on

controversy, critics and satirists like Jonson turned the
its

head.

oaths as a subject on which to

They employed

a
base charges of what they considered to be Puritan duplicity and hypocrisy. In

had
curious dialectic, the popular stereotype of the Puritan con man, which Jonson
captured

in the

currency.

characters of -'Zeal-of-the-Land'' and

The fascinating and important

"Dame Purecraft,"

contests, contradictions, and complexities

surrounding the Puritan attitude toward oaths resulted
pious

liars,

a reputation

The

gained

which haunted them

in

in the reputation

of Puritans as

England.

verbal practice of peppering everyday talk with

bawdy

oaths

composed

a

practice predated the
long-standing English tradition. Criticisms of this popular cultural
rise

all

As eariy

of Puritanism.7

the woride there

is

as

1542 one witness

not suche odyble swearyng as

6 Robert St. George, "'Heated'

England,"

in

to the volleys of oaths declared "in

Seventeenth-Cent. irv

Speech and

New

Engl a n d

is

used in England." This

Literacy

in

Seventeenth- Century

A Co nference Held by the

Colonial Society
Snrietvot Massanhn.^Rtis June 1R and 19. 1982 (Boston;

New

Colonial

of

Massachusetts, 1984), 285.

^The

roots run

deep and may,

in fact,

be traced

to the Lollards, the followers of

as lay preachers. Henry B.
the fourteenth and and fifteenth centuries
Vol. 51, No.
Creatures, Amprinan Historical Review
Russell, "Lollard Opposition to Oaths by

Wycliffe

who traveled

in

"

4. (July

1946): 668-684.

particular verbal habit, as another writer in

swearinge by

all

1544 described

the partes of Christes body." In 1550

it,

still

involved the "detestable

another observer decried

the apparent inability of the English to "talke wythouten othes plentye" and, to illustrate
his point, described the almost limitless variety of oaths.

Some sweare by Gods nayles, hys herte, and his bodye;
And some sweare |byl his fleshe, his bloude, and hys fote;
And some by hys guttes, hys lyfe, and herte rote;
Some other woulde seme all sweryng to refrayne,
And they invent idle othes, such is theyr idle brayne: By cocke and by pye, and by the goose wyng;
By the crosse of the mouse fote, and by saynte Chyckyn.
And some sweare by the Diuell, such is theyr blyndeness;
Not knowyng

that they call these thynges to wytnes,

Of their consciences,
So boeth

in that they

commit Most abominable blasphemie.8

sortes

From Geneva, John Calvin himself had written
king to end the "mingling of frivolities
especially the "adding ... [of saints]

name

of

integrity."'^

God

among his holy and

names

bring a previously

Puritans were not the

unknown

1551 entreating the

in

sacred ordinances"

to his in taking an oath." "I doubt not.

to persevere, so that everything

Though

Edward VI

to

you have been informed of these

Sire," Calvin wrote, "but that

the

afirme or denye,

may

things.

be restored to

its

I

implore you in

proper

decry this oral tradition, they would

first to

rigor to the crusade against such oaths

and make the

elimination of this verbal practice a priority. Nonetheless their attack on swearing

undermined long-standing
their

norms and

cultural

therefore

made them obnoxious among

countrymen.

8 quoted

Fnaland

in

in

Frederick

J. Furnivall, ed., Phillip

Shakesoere's Youth

A. D.

Stubbes's Anatomy o f the Abuses

1583 (London:

N.

Trubnerard & Co., 1877-82), 133,

294.

9 "Calvin to Edward VI, 1551

,"

in

H. C. Porter, Piiritanism

(Columbia. University of South Carolina Press, 1971), 69.

6

in

in

Tudor England

Popular entertainmcnf

and

then, as

now

incorporated prevailing cultural trends

-

of early modern England playwrights routinely included the Hnglish

in the theater

habit of swearing oaths into their productions, (iamnier Gurton's Needle, a

published

in

1

575 portraying contemporary

rural culture,

comedy

provides one of numerous

possible examples. In this play a siring of oaths such as "Gog's wounds/' "Gog's

sacrament," "by Gog's soul," '*gog's

heart,''

and "gog's cross,"

all

of which minced

Ciod's name, tumbled forth Irom the characters on stage. In one scene, the character

Diccon, a

''partially

cured lunatic," extracted a ludicrous oath from a young servant

named Hodge. Diccon promised
promised under oath to work

Xo help

Hodge

if

the servant

for him.

Diccon: "I^iy thine hand here; say after
''Hast

repair his torn breeches

me

as thou shalt hear

me

do."

no book?'^

Hodge: "Cha' no book,

I!"

Diccon: "Then needs must force us both"

"Upon my breech
Hodge:

"1

to lay thine hand,

|

"By

the cross that

1

reservation!"

shall kiss"

Fo keep coimsel close"

"And always me
"

to take thine oath."

Hodge, breechless"

"Swear to Diccon rechlcss without
"

and there

l

o work that

to dispose"

his pleasure is."

While audiences undoubtedly laughed

at

the outrageous oath ritual, in

which Diccon's

backside replaced the Bible, and found (he other oaths a normative part of speech, such
these speech
uses subverted what Puritans believed to be the sacred dimension of
acts.i^)

Leading

lights of Hnglish

customary swearing into

Man

in

His Humor,

first

their

Heltzef and Arthur

HenryHolt. 1934). 56

work. The prologue of Ben Jonson's comedy livery

peH'ormcd

10 William Stevenson
Virgil B.

Renaissance theater also infused the habit of

H

(?).

in 15^)8,

declared (hat the play would demonstrate

n;^ mm^rGurton's

Needle (1575)

in

Charles Read Baskervill

Nethercot. eds.. Flirabethan gnd $tuart Plays

Jonathan Hayes notes that

this play

York:

was "written as early as the

24.
1550s;* Jonathan Hayes. SQCiaLBelgtions of ^lonson'$ Theater.

7

(New

the "language such as

accordance with
the strange

God's

-

footl,

use" in order to "show an image of the times." In

this objective his stage characters uttered a
lid," "S'lid "

"by Gad's

of Caesar," "by

to accurately portray his culture

wild variety of oaths from

meant by God's

(both

"'Sdeynes" jby God's dignity]

"Body

the stocks,"

men do

-

to the

my troth,"

eyelidl, "S'foot" [by

more mundane "by Hercules," "by

and "by

my faith."

But Jonson's

efforts

went beyond using oaths for the purposes of spicing

To realistically "show an image of the times" he portrayed impoverished

dialogue.

young men who attempted

to pass themselves off as fashionable gentlemen

by

practicing the accepted social art of swearing oaths. Captain Bobadill epitomized the

use of this type of verbal social gesture.

One

Bobadill "does swear the legiblest of any

The body

the Pharaoh!

of

Jonson commented on the

me! As

I

am a

of Jonson's stage characters observed that

man

christened: "By St. George!

gentleman and a

possibilities of

soldier!'

an oath!

How many water bearers shall

also included oaths as the
created. In

means

them

all,

filled oath." 2
1

telling her

One servant announced

you hear swear such an oath?"i

to define social aspirations

"Swear me, Kate,

the

by the foot of the Pharaoh! There's
i

Shakespeare

among the characters he

his wife to act like a

Henry IV, Part One Henry Hotspur coached

noblewoman by

foot of

Such dainty oaths!"

mimicking such oaths by portraying

efforts of other characters to imitate Bobadill" s speech acts.
after listening to Bobadill, "I'ld forswear

The

like a lady as thou art, a

good mouth-

In response to the perceived excesses involving swearing

on stage and

English culture,
the corresponding danger of perpetuating these speech acts in

which imposed a
Parliament passed an "Act to Restraine Abuses of Players" in 1606

Ben Jonson, Every Man
Heltzel,

and Arthur

in

His

Humor quoted
,

H. Nethercot, eds., Flizabethan

in

Charles Read Baskervill,

Virgil B.

and Stuart Play s, 831-833. 836, 842,

847, 857.

12 Frances A. Shirley. Swearing and

George

Allen

& Unwin,

1979),

xiii,

P f^rjurv

in

Shakespeare's Plays (London

1-23. Shirley observes that

"All

.

the major tragedies written

Shakespeare rarely satirized Puritans, as was
by the great playwright "hinged on some oath."
Shakespeare's plays see:
common dunng his day. For a list ot references to Puritans in
William P. Holden, Anti-Puritan

Sa tire 1572-1642.124, note
8

#3.

£10 fine on playwrights whose productions included profane

substantial

dishonored the

name

of God, Christ, or the Holy Ghost,

i

^

oaths which

This attempt, however,

proved to be largely ineffectual as playwrights and actors on stage resorted to disguised

and minced oaths. The habit of swearing was simply too entrenched, a fact which
greatly contributed to the divide separating Puritans

The prevalence

from

their

own culture, i-^

of oaths in these plays as a devise to convey aspirations for high

social standing did capture, as

Jonson hoped

it

would, "an image of the times."

Fashionable courtiers swore an abundance of oaths and Queen Elizabeth herself "never
spared an oath

in

energy to either."

public speech or in private conversation

when she thought

added

it

Theatrical productions incorporating such speech acts only

'^
'

promoted an already prevalent popular cultural

modem

practice. Plays written in early

England constituted, as one scholar has noted, a "popular non-print culture" which
sanctioned, promoted, and gave "silent legitimation" to the imitation of fashionable

swearing

known

in

everyday

(The

life.

possibilities for

Puritan hostility to theater.'^')

mimicry help explain,

in part,

Instead of religious speech acts which

the well-

showed

reverence for God, prevailing cultural styles of oath taking delineated either real and

pretended social status. Englishmen,

deemed

Puritans

in short,

used oaths for purposes far from what

appropriate.

William P. Holder), Anti-Puritan Satire 1572-1642

""^

Oaths continued
Middleton,

A

to

be incorporated

Trick to Catch the Old

One in

into plays.

.

See, for example:

Charles Read Baskervill,

Arthur H. Nethercot, eds., Elizabethan and Stuart Plavs 1291
,

Stationers' Register

in

1607 and escaped the

such as "Coad's nigs" [God's
"•^

Frances

"•6

On

Virgil B. Heltzel,

and

This play entered the

by including barely recognizable oaths

Swearing and Periurv

Hughes, Swearing. A Social History
1,

fine

Thomas

nigs?].

A. Shirley,

(Oxford: Blackwell, 1991),

103, 118.

of

in

S hakespeare's

Plavs, 18. Geoffrey

Foul Langu age. Oaths, and Profanity

in

English

55, 103.

Puritan hostility to the theater see:

Edmund Morgan,

"Puritan Hostility to the

Society Vol. 110. No. 5 (October
Theater," Proceedings of the America n Philnsnphical
1966),

340-347.
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Literature of the day further illustrated the extent of customary swearing.

The

pamphleteer and playwright Thomas Dekker wrote several descriptions of life in

London

in the early

London published

seventeenth-century and one of these, 77?^ Seven Deadly Sins of

in

1606, specifically argued that the endemic vice of vain swearing

served sinister purposes. In this pamphlet describing early

modem London

culture,

Dekker explained how Englishmen depended on perjurious statements to achieve
convincing deceptions. 'The Lye

first

deceit off cleanly, an oath (like an

Arrow)

marke." "Swearing gives
prolific pamphleteer,

1614: ''How

it

deceives thee/' he wrote, '"and to shoote the

and

every word an

will

oath,''

want of courage."!^

drawne

cuUor," he continued,

Bamaby

to the head,

and

sweare upon

that hits the

"& a bright complexion.''!'^ The
when he wrote

Rich, spoke to the habit of swearing

many blasphemous wretches

their pastime

is

are there in these daies that

is

do make oathes

An Englishmen who could not add "for

pleasure.''

Rich observed, "...

in

holden to be of weak

spirit,

a signe of

Dekker's and Rich's commentary concurred with the work of

playwrights: customary swearing formed an ingrained vernacular convention in early

England. The ubiquity of such practices sheds light on

modem

focus upon this type of verbal behavior and

employed the subject of oaths

to

why

why

and

their critics

Puritans

satirists like

would
Jonson

denounce these nonconformists as sanctimonious

hypocrites.

Scripture provided the foundation upon which Puritan based their culture
against customary swearing as well as the basis for their entire protest
the
life

Church of England. On

left

no room for doubt.

nor allow any thing," explained the Puritan Robert Hawkins

"•^Thomas Dekker, The Seven Dfi^dlv Sinnes

The Percy

Reprints. No.

18 Barnaby Rich.

World

The Honestie

of

Literatnrp of the Middle

Ages

(

of

"We hold nothing,

in 1567,

London (1606)

"but that which

is

in H. F. B. Brett-

Basil Blackwell, 1922), 25.

4 (Oxford:

thi<^

Was Never Honest Till Now (London.

Po pular

movement within

the fundamental importance of the Bible as both a guide for

and the only means of salvation, they

Smith.

war

Aae: Pro ovina bv

1614),

in

Good Circumstance

Farl y English Poetry. Ballads,

London, Percy Society, repnnt 1965), 55.
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that the

and

1

maintained by the word of God." 19 "h

the food of

is

life,

God's word, which we do

want," wrote several Puritans in the 1580s.20 William Bradshaw, a leading English
Puritan,

"the

summarized

word of God

in

1605 the centrality of the Bible

of absolute perfection

is

matters of Religion."2

.

.

The Bible provided

1

in Puritan thought

[and] the sole

.

the narrative

Canon and

by declaring

rule in all

by which Puritans labored

to live their lives and set forth repeated injunctions against the type of oaths

which

poured from English tongues.22

The Geneva Bible favored by Elizabethan
annotations upon

all

the hard places

'

Puritans provided important "briefe

in scripture.

Chapters containing the Mosaic

law's prohibitions against unlawful swearing received special attention. The First

Table of the decalogue forbid swearing falsely: "thou

Lord thy
vaine."

God

The

in vaine: for the

Lord

editors' notations specified "ether

God's name could be invoked
other gods, nether shal

"•^

it

in

him

giltless, that

Name of the

taketh his

Name in

by swearing falsely or rashly."23 Only

an oath: "ye shal make no mencion of the name of

The

be heard out of thy mouth."

notes reemphasized this

"Account of the Examination of Certain Londoners before the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners, 20 June 1567,"

in

^^"A humble Supplication

^'l

will not holde

shalt not take the

H. C. Porter, ed., Puritanism

to

Our Sovereign Queen

William Bradshaw, English Puritanisme (1605),

A

English Puritanism.

Collection of

in

in

Tudor England

Elizabeth," in

Lawrence

A.

Ibid.,

,

84.

220.

Sasek, Images of

Contemporary Sources 1589-1646 (Baton Rouge.

Louisiana State University Press, 1989), 82.

22 Charles

L.

3d Series,

History,"

Cohen, "The Post-Puritan Paradigm

Vol. LIV, No. 4. William

Theodore Dwight Bozeman, To
(Chapel

Hill

.

in

American Religious

and Man/ Quarterly (October 1997): 703.

Live Ancient Lives.

The

Pnmitivist

Dim ension

of Puritanism

University of North Carolina Press, 1988), 10.

23 Ex, 20:7.
"Oaths,"

of Early

James

See

in Paul Leveroff,
also: Lev. 19:12; Deut. 5:11; Zee. 8:17. Cited

Orr, ed.,

The

International Standard Bible Encyclope dia (Chicago:

Severance Company. 195), IV:2172-2173.

1

Howard-

point by declaring, "Neither by swearing by them |that

Any

them."24

is,

other gods|, nor speaking of

oath which did not reverently and specifically invoke God's

constituted blasphemy or idolatry. Conversely, swearing by

Marginal notes

godliness.

in the

Book

God, serve him onely, and confesse
These

scriptural precepts

meaning of an oath and

God's name

of Deuteronomy directed that

his

Name, which

is

name

signified

"we must

feare

done by swearing lawfully."23

formed the foundation upon which Puritans understood the

the justification for their repudiation of customary English

swearing.2^>

The

New

Testament reinforced Old Testament principles and,

in a further

contrast to prevailing English swearing practices, emphasized conduct which
limit the occasions requiring this type of speech. In

keeping with prohibitions against

reckless swearing, the gospel instructed "Sweare not

throne of God:
citie

Nor yet

the earth: for

it

is

at all,

nether by heaven, for

his fote stole: nether by Jerusalem: for

it

it

ye

is

the

of the great King. Nether shalt thou sweare by thine head, because thou canst not

make one heere whote

or blacke."

The Geneva

Bible's marginal notations provided

clarification. "All superfiuous othes are utterly debarred

Ex 2313 See also Jar 12:16; Am.

^^Deut
21:7;

would

6:13.

Ruth 1:17, cited

26 The

See

also:

8:14, cited

Gen. 14:22; Deut. 10:20;

wether the name of God be

in Ibid.

Isa.

48:11; Jer. 12:7; Judges

in Ibid.

Geneva

Wisconsin Press, 1969).

Bible:
J.

A

Facsimile of the

1

560

Sears Mcgee has argued

Edition (Madison: University of

that Puritan doctrine

can be

on the First Table
distinguished from that of the Church of England by the Puritan emphasis
Mcgee, The Godiv Man in Stuart England: Anglicans, Puritans, a nd the Two
See:

J.

Sears

on taking the
Tables (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1976). For further commentary
Lord s name" see Geoffery
Lord's name in vain as an "abuse of the mystical power of the
:

Hughes, Sweanna: A Social History

of Foul

Language. Oaths, and

Profanity. 6. For

an

see: Delbert R. Hillers,
overview on the relationship between the oath and the covenant
University Press, 1969);
Covenant: The History of a Biblical Idea (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins

Suzanne Boorer, The Promise

of the

Land as Oath: A Key t o the Fprmation

Pentateuch (New York: Walter de Gruyter, 1992).
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of

the

therein

mencioned or otherwise."27 The Geneva translators

admonition
these,

"let

"men

^*Let simplicitie,

"and then ye shal not be so

Testament also
that

your communication be. Yea, yea: nay, nay. For whatsoever more than

commeth of evil."28

editors' notes,

set forth a

is

him

light,

and ready to sweare." The

that is greater then

among them an end

editors added, oaths

& trueth be in your wordes," read the
New

favored and frequently referenced Puritan tenet which held

verely sweare by

confirmation

similarly interpreted the

to all strife."

them

selves,

and an othe for

"[Blecause of mans wickedness," the

were indispensable.2'^ Invoking His name

as a witness to truth

through oaths would end controversies resulting from fallen man's propensity to utter

The

lies.

in

gospel's injunctions, like Old Testament law, ran counter to the verbal reality

England. "|S|uperfluous," unscriptural oaths abounded.

Among the

(are! inclined to
thei

who

singled out the evils of popular swearing

Phillip Stubbes. In 1583 he described

Londoner

must

Puritans

swearyng,

in

so much, as

oaths and the profane or "ungodly" ones.
stipulated, could only be used to

name

the English

"above

all

thynges,

speake but three or fower wordes, yet

needes be interlaced with a bloudie othe or two, to the great dishonour of

God, and offence of the hearers." Stubbes

the

thei

if

how

was the

of God."

He warned

differentiated

between pious or "godly"

"Godly swearing or lawfull othe," he

"depose the

truth

by the invocation and obtestation of

of the sacred power of these speech act. "Beware of

swearyng," he wrote, because taking an oath "maketh (as
witnesse

.

.

.

that

thyng which he speaketh

is

true."

it

were)

Drawing on

.

.

.

New

God

... to

Testament

and
teachings Stubbes wrote that these speech acts would end "all controversies
troubles."

He expanded upon

and compurgation. Those
all guilt in

^'^

this point

who swore

by citing the lawfulness of oaths of purgation

an oath of purgation would clear themselves from

offered
a "matter of controversie" because the oath they

Mat. 5.34-36.

28 Mat. 5.37.

29Heb

6.16
13

would

proffer their

.

immortal soul to divine punishment

if

what was sworn was knowingly

false.

Oaths of

compurgation would clear an accused person through the oaths of witnesses who

would swear

to the veracity

As for "ungodly"

swearing, Stubbes cautioned his readers by stating, "if you sweare

by the Worlde, by
that ever

or innocence of the accused and thereby end controversy.

S.

Jhon, by Marie, Anne, Bread, Salt, Fire, or any other creature

God made, whatsoever it be,

damnable

litle

or muche,

it is

horrible Idolatrie and

in itself."-^^^

Frightful supernatural consequences befell all those

God

Stubbes averred.
I

who swore ungodly

oaths,

exercised the "most strange and fearful judgments uppon

.

.

the cursed kinde of swearers" and, to illustrate his point, Stubbes provided several
I

vivid examples of
told of

how God's wrath was

one young man, "whose

visited

common

othe

was by 'God's

punished by having "his bloud gushed out, some

endes"

until "this

would be meted out

his

endes,

some

at his fingers

who

arms slowly decayed and

to those

While believing profane swearing invited
like

at toes

who

defiled

whom God

bloud,""

bloudie Swearer" died. Another profane swearer,

armes" as his oath, ended his days when
justice, in short,

upon those who swore impiously. He

used "Gods

Divine

fell off.

God's name

in

an oath.

terrifying supernatural retribution, Puritans

Stubbes also forcefully advocated harsh temporal punishment.31
Puritan views on suitable reprisals for swearing were predicated on the idea that

the low-grade oaths constituted a grievous sin, a sin
this point,

man

is

were better for one man

am

fully

persuaded that

lawful,

God

forbid!) then to sweare an othe."

Stubbes wrote

(not that murder

which even surpassed murder. On

"I

it

to kill a

Because of the

perceived enormity of the crime of ungodly swearing, Stubbes provided a

list

of

suitable punishments in an order of acceptability. According to Stubbes, the rightful

penalty would be death. (The severity and finality of the punishment spoke to Puritan
frustrations

when

dealing with the deeply entrenched English habit of swearing.)

Otherwise the loss of the swearer's tongue, branding with an
30 Frederick

J. Furnivall, ed., Phillip

Stubbes's Anatom y

31 Ibid.
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iron,

of

banishment,

life

the Abuses. 130-134.

imprisonment, whipping, "or

at least"

reprisals illustrates the outrage

a heavy fine would suffice.

The harshness of the

which characterized the Puritan reaction to the English

habit of swearing. For their countrymen, however, such extreme pronouncements

were reason enough to

ridicule Puritans as "painful brethren"

and

to deride their

proposals for reform as "zealous noyse." Puritan views on swearing, in short, alarmed
other Englishmen and estranged them from their

The

intensity of Puritan hostility

own

culture.32

owed much to their belief that all

oaths gave the Devil the upper hand in the supernatural struggle against

unscriptural

God and his

people. George Gifford, the Puritan minister of Maldon, Essex, expressed this Puritan

view when he declared

in the late sixteenth century that profane "swearers" filled the

ranks of the "Devil's army." They arrayed themselves against "such as profess God's

word and

live godly" lives.^^

The apparent

addiction to

common swearing in England

supplied the Devil with legions of eager and willing recruits.

seemingly ubiquitous unscriptural oaths were nothing

The consequences for the

less than divine retribution

and

Puritans perceived signs of divine wrath in the social and economic problems which

bedeviled England. Crushing overpopulation, stunning rises in poverty and crime,
devastating plagues, crop failures, and the emergence of a dangerous underworid of
masteriess

swearing.

men provided them

One

with an index of God's terrible wrath for unscriptural

Puritan marveled in 1584 that

afflicted with the plague

when

sacred

depart the house of the swearer. "'34

is

London

"is not

always grievously

the authority that says 'the plague shall not

God's plagues could come

in

many forms

but

whatever shape divine retribution might take, Puritans cited blasphemous, idolatrous,

32

Puritan

Ibid,

33 George Gifford, The Country Divinity (London, 1598), quoted in William Hunt, Ihe
The Coming of the Revolution in an E nglish County (Cambridge; Harvard

Moment:

University Press, 1983), 155.

Joseph

34 George Whetstone, A Mirrour for Magistrates for Cities (London, 1584), quoted
Change in Early
Mfttropolitan Communities: Tra rlR Guilds. Identity and

P.

Ward,

Modern London

12.
(Stanford, California: Stanford University Press, 1997),
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in

unscriptural oaths as a principle cause. In the context of this cosmic struggle,

it is

not

surprising that English Puritans perceived oaths unwarranted by scripture to be one of
the greatest evils of their culture

and why they targeted

it

despite the animosities their

campaign created.

To combat

the alarming signs of

God's wrath, Puritans labored

to establish

what William Hunt describes as a "culture of discipline." They believed
discipline, achieved through the

strict

moral

enforcement of God's commandments, would

eliminate the unscriptural oaths and other sins such as drunkenness which brought

God's wrath upon England. This

among

maintains,

those

social

who feared

dimension of Puritanism found support. Hunt

social unrest as a result of England's social

economic woes. Many members of the gentry were
stricken

particularly fearful of the poverty-

and landless who swarmed around them and poached off their land. The

throngs of masterless

men might eventually begin a social

their privileged position in society.

"came

required

new

uprising which

But the appeal of the Puritan

reformation of manners was not limited to the gentry.
argues,

and

Many

would topple

effort to achieve a

Englishmen, Hunt

increasingly to believe that England's security and social stability
institutions

.

.

.

and a radical transformation of popular culture." The

solution offered by the culture of discipline helps to explain the appeal of Puritanism

and

why

it

remained a viable movement within the Church of England.-'^s

Religious doctrine infused greaterfervor into the battle against ungodly

swearing

in

The

order to establish the culture of discipline.

doctrine of preparation for

salvation specifically required individuals to take sight of and tremble over sin,

35 William Hunt

The

Puritan

Moment

,

x,

42, 47, 51, 58, 63, 79, 139, 155, 253. Hunt

Civil War.
concludes that Puritan 'religious conviction" (311) underwrote the English
during the late sixteenth and
Historians have duly noted the various social crises in England

Ian

early seventeenth century.

1592-93.

W. Archer

illustrates

the problems, for example, by citing the

the second year of the epidemic

in

London, the plague claimed the

plague

of

10,675

population.
lives or 14.3 percent of the metropolis's

f^tabilitv:

1991),

9.

In

Social Relations

On

in

Ian

W. Archer, The

Eli7abethan London (Cambridge. Cambridge University Press,

A.
the problem of poverty and homelessness see:

The Vaarancv Problem

in

Pursuit of

L.

En g land 1560-1640 (London: Methuen,
16

Beier, Masterless

1985).

Men:

including of course the unscriptural oaths which
not only alienated
also caused His anger to be visited upon the land.
Preparationism

man from God

demanded

but

a gradual

process of individual regeneration, a step by step order of
salvation (ordo salutis)

toward saving grace. Puritans believed the incremental process
could only be achieved
by hearing the

Word preached (sola

scriptura.) Ministers therefore

worked to prepare

the heart for regeneration by imploring their auditors to voluntarily
engage in a process

of rigorous introspection which would bring about a traumatic realization
and
conviction of their inherently sinful nature. Cambridge theologian William Perkins

described the process by declaring that

it

was "the duty of every Christian

examine himself [to discover} whether he be

know "whether they be

in the estate

in the faith or not."

sinful condition.

a prolonged individual search, with the minister's guidance,

toward regeneration and signs of saving grace. Only

Thomas Hooker described it, had been

heart be receptive to

who

Spirit, delivered

through sermons, and would awaken to the painful reality of their

sin, as

and

Only then would one

of grace before the eternal God."36 Those

had been predestined to be saved would be receptive to the Holy

They would undertake

to try

after the "terror of conscience" for

placated by sincere contrition would the

God's divine mercy and grace. Such a conversion brought with

a transformation of behavior

predestined saints eschewed

-

the goal of the Puritan culture of discipline

all sinful

-

in

it

which

practices while striving to live godly lives

through prayer, hearing sermons, and following God's Commandments.

A

repudiation

of England's unscriptural oath practices constituted a crucial part of a godly
transformation.

employed
grace.

the

The

vicar of St. Botolph's, Boston in Lincolnshire, John Cotton,

example of unregenerate swearers

He asked

heart to pray?"

his English parishioners:

The

to illustrate the

"What a blasphemer

power of transforming
got a tongue and an

infusion of grace, he reassuringly answered, caused an inner

transformation and the

commencement of a new

life.

"See what a pricked heart can do,"

36 "William Perkins to Valentine Knightly," 24 November 1586; William Perkins, lo.
the Christian Reader: 1595 Preface to
Porter, ed., Puritanism in

A Treatise Tending unto a

Tudor England 281,284.
.
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Declaration quoted

in

H. C.

Cotton triumphantly proclaimed.37 The doctrine of preparation for saving grace led the
nascent saint to reject sin and commit themselves to living a godly

them with expectations of eternal

filled

salvation.

life

which,

in turn,

The doctrine of preparationism

dovetailed with the Puritan social imperative of erecting a verbal orthodoxy from the

Babel of blasphemous, idolatrous, and otherwise unscriptural low-grade oaths.38
Distinctive Puritan concepts of language

imbued oaths with

still

greater

resonance while further alienating them from their own culture. Scripture provided
Puritans with abundant evidence for their belief

word.

To them,

power and contained

The world and everything

been created by God's speech
flesh,

power of the spoken

the Bible itself represented the actual spoken, living record of

transcendent, supernatural divine

divine speech.

the astonishing

in

and dwelt among

us."

that the transmission of the

act. In the

in

it,

as the

clear

Book of Genesis proclaimed, had

New Testament,

Applying these precepts

Word proved

to be

examples of the power of

God's "Word was made

to their

own times,

they insisted

most effective when spoken aloud.

It

provided the means of salvation. According to a Puritan writer in 1571, "the preaching
of the word" constituted "the only ordinary

comes

not by reading," John Cotton

^^John
Into.

Keeping

It

Cotton,
in.

The Wav

and Carrying

It

would

of Life. Or.

On.

in

the

mean

of salvation of souls."39

later instruct

New

Englanders, "but by

Gods Way and Course,

Waves of

Life

"Faith

in

Bringing the Soule

and Peace Laid Downe

Fours

in

Severall Treatises on Foure Texts of Scnpture (London. 1641).

According to Janice Knight, preparationism was advocated by Puritan theologians
William Perkins and William

Hooker, to

New

England where

Knight, Orthodoxies

in

Thomas

in

George

Norman

H. Williams,

Hooker: Writings

Press, 1975), 124-139;
Spiritual Life

it

was

by their

disciples,

most notably Thomas

established as the predominant orthodoxy. Janice

Massachusetts: Rereading American Puntanism (Cambridge: Harvard

University Press, 1994);

Thought,"

Ames and carried forth

in

Pettit,

"The Order

Norman

Pettit,

of Salvation in

Thomas

Hooker's

Winfried Hergot, and Sargent Bush,

Jr.,

eds.,.

England and Holland. 1626-1633 (Cambridge: Harvard University

Norman

(New Haven: Yale

Pettit,

The Heart Prepared: Grac e and Conversion

in

Puritan

University Press, 1966).

39 "Supplication to Her Majesty

in

Parliament, 1572,"

Tudor England 145.
,
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in

H.C. Porter, ed., Puritanism

in

hearing."40

move

Verbally communicating Scripture in sermons or daily meditation would

predestined saints to truth because the spoken

But the power of speech was not limited

Word breathed the Holy

Spirit.-"

to sermonizing. In their daily lives Puritans

acted on the belief that speech comprised "the

human faculty

best approximating the

divine energy ."-+2
All Puritan discourse consequently appropriated spiritual dimensions. Every
utterance constituted a possible indication of either grace and election or sinfulness and

damnation.
faith.

An interlocking association formed
word

Puritans scrutinized every

between spoken words and
gauge their inner

in order to

visible

and

spiritual estate

the receptiveness of their hearts for saving grace. In keeping with this objective,

Elizabethan Puritan diarists painstakingly recorded episodes which involved departures

from the ideal of godly speech.

admonished himself in

In the late 1580s the Puritan minister

his diary for

making "some hard speaches,"

"wandringe

resorting to

and using "waspishnes and bittlemess] of

^^John Cotton, The Key
Miller,

The New England

Mind:

to the

by

litle

Richard Rogers

needless speach,"

litle in

"some roughnes, sharpnes

A

speach."-+-^

Kingdom

of

Puritan

at

Heaven (London.

The Seventeenth Centurv (New

in

my

speach,"

Cambridge

1644), 2,

York: Macmillan

in

in the

Perry

Company,

1939), 444.

"^"•jane

Kamensky, Governing the Tongue: The

England (New York: Oxford University Press, 1997),
understood as being "more
Bible reading

was done

.

.

aloud

.

-

oral

as

Politics of

Kamensky

14.

performance than

.

Speech

.

befitting the texts that

.

in

Early

New

writes that the Bible

written text.

were believed

Much,

if

was

not most,

to represent

God"s

spoken word."

^2 William Hunt,

The

Puritan

Moment

,

1 1

6.

30 August 1587, 9 December 1588, 28 February 1589,"
Two Elizabethan Puritan Dianes bv Ric hard Rogers and Samuel Ward

"Diary of Richard Rogers,
in

M. M. Knappen, ed..

(Gloucester,

MA: Peter Smith, 1966),

58, 62, 81, 83.
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"

mid- 1590s reminded himself "not to use rough wordes to provoke any

man."-^•4

Richard Hooker, the chaplain of the Inns of Court and no friend of Puritanism,
critiqued such exactitude and zeal by writing "Every

sadly uttered,
discredited

seemed

severely

and

sword through them."45 Any spoken word which

to pierce like a

God symbolized a

word otherwise than

lack of spiritual purity and,

more ominously, forecast

preordained divine condemnation. Their concepts of language firmly established what
the noted historian of English Puritanism Patrick Collinson has describes as a

"fundamental constituent" of their "popular religious

Puritan concepts of

culture.''-^^

language and the application of their ideas to everyday speech antagonized other

Englishmen.
in their

central

own

emblem of their cultural

upon these nonconformists by

^^"The Diary
'^^

came

day, English Puritan patterns of speech

even the derogatory labels heaped

identity. In fact,

their detractors specifically

Samuel Ward, 8 September1596,"

of

to be recognized as a

played upon their rigorous

120.

in Ibid.,

Richard Hooker. Analvsis of the Sectarian Mind (1593)

H. C. Porter, Puritanism

in

in

Tudor England 257.
.

'^^

Patrick CkDilinson, "Elizabethan

Religious Culture,"

in

Christopher Durston and Jacqueline Eales, eds..

English Puritanism. 1560-1700
recently

begun

to

and Jacobean Puritanism as Forms

plumb

this

aspect of Puritanism. Jane Kamensky observes that "speech
and,

"

in

particular

Jane Kamensky, Governing the Tongue

Puritans placed a "considerable faith

The

Interpretation of Matenal

as Robert

St.

George has

written,

Shapes

New

anthropologist Richard

an "extraordinary

Be Few: Symbolism

of

in

St.

Anne Kibbey has argued
to define

Puritanism:

and order

in

that

their world."

A Study of Rhet oric,

Anne

Preiudice,

in

the ongoing

George, "'Heated' Speech and Literacy

Seventeenth-Century

Bauman has descnbed

New

in

England, 285. Cultural

the seventeenth century as an age which held

preoccupation with language." Richard Bauman. Let Your Words

Speaking and Silence

(Cambndge: Cambndge

in

human conduct

and

"speech was a principal sign of the progress

England,"

intellectual

5-6.

modern England, the

University Press, 1986), 42. In the lager cosmic drama,

between God and Satan." Robert

Seventeenth-Century

.

language alone

in

and Violence (Cambridge: Cambndge

battle

the parlance of early

in

word "conversation" denoted "verbal conduct

Kibbey,

Culture of

York: St. Martin's Press, 1996), 33. Histonans have

(New

was conduct and conduct was speech

general."

The

of Popular

Among S eventee nth -Century Quakers

University Press, 1983),
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1.

speech ethos. While Puritans preferred to identify themselves as 'professors,' the
'godly,' or the 'saints,' their

enemies employed the term 'Puritan' as an epithet

suggesting, in part, a zealous effort to 'purify' speech.-^7

Jq convey the

different

emphasis on speech, anti-Puritans frequently substituted 'Puritan' with the term
"precisian." This equally pejorative label denoted both extreme bibliotry and

uncompromising speech consciousness. Often "precisian" proved
desirable term of abuse as one critic noted in 1572
Puritans, but better

we may terme them

attested to the fact that speech clarified

who sought

to distinguish Puritans

know

mens

these

spirit

by

to be a

when he wrote that instead of 'The
Other writers

piuish |pious?l precisians."-*^

who

Puritans were.

In 1590,

one observer,

from other Englishmen, concluded

Time

their speech."-*^

more

that

"you may

By

solidified this association.

the

1630s the connection between a religious mode of verbal conversation and Puritanism
achieved wide currency, "fllf a

man

speak holily, and name but reformation.

Scripture, conscience, and such other

one writer

in 1633, "it is

enough

to

words which

make

a

man

sting

.

.

.

carnal hearts," explained

a puritan."50 Another commentator

further explained this association in 1641 by declaring "the most ordinary badge of

A

long-running scholarly debate has centered on the appropriateness of the terms

Puritan and Puritanism.

Many have found

adequately descnbe the range

of Puritan attitudes.

provides a general standard of reference.

The

Collinson,

1967), 27-29; Derek Hirst. England

Moment

.

in

is.

unable to

Despite these shortcomings, the term

On the debate over the term

Movement

Elizabethan Puritan

Commonwealth (New

the term to lack explanatory power, that

see; Patrick

(Berkeley, University of California Press,

Conflict 1603-1660; Kingd om.

Community,

York; Oxford University Press, 1999), 37; William Hunt,

The

Puritan

91-93.

'^Q

OED XII;321.

^9 Thomas Nashe Almond

Stubbes's Anatomy

of the

50 Robert Bolton,

Abuses

for
.

a Parrot (1590),

in

Frederick Furnivall, ed., PhiUifi.

37.

Ths Foure Last Things (1633)

Fn qlish Puritanism 112.
,
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in

Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images of

.

Puritans

is their

more

religious

and conscionable conversation."5

Speech

1

consciousness constituted a unifying theme of the entire English Puritan
movement.

The

Puritan quarrel over common low oaths only further refmed their
distinctive

logocentric identity.

The English

Puritan/precisian cultural identity

their defense of the sacred

came to be

dimension of an oath. "To reprove a

man for swearing,"

declared Job Throckmorton in the House of Commons in 1587,

"He's no precisian, that I'm certain
His

Humor^ "I

proclaimed

in

of,"

quipped a character

have heard him swear."53

Jonson's 1592

in

"[N]ot a Ivainj oath

specifically linked to

"it is

Jonson's Every

we

A Merry Knack to Know a Knave

are termed pure Precisians.''^-*

Even

puritanism."52

the order of characteristics

,

Man in

swear," a character

"and so by

that

we

employed to delineate

Puritanism routinely emphasized oath consciousness. In 1602, Josias Nichols, a
Puritan minister in Kent, insisted that

"whoso feareth an

to sermons, earnest against excess, riot, popery, or

and he

word an

that should reprove

him

^' Sir Benjamin Rudyerd,

is

an ordinary resorter

any disorder, they are called in the

A writer in

university precisians, and in other places puritans."-'55
that hath not for every

oath, or

1614 observed "he

and can swear voluntarily without any cause

oath,
in his

blasphemies, they say hee

The Speeclies

of Sir

is

.

.

a puritan, a precise

Benjamin Rudyerd

in

the High Court

of Parliament (1641) in Ibid., 166.

H. C. Porter, ed., Puritanism

Ben Jonson, Everv Man
Heltzel, Arthur H. Nethercot, eds.,

in

in

His

Tudor England

Humor

(1

E lizabethan and

598),

,

6.

in

Charles Read Baskervill,

Virgil B.

Stuart Plavs 854.
,

Ben Jonson, A Merry Knack to Know a Knave

(1

592), 519, quoted

in

William P.

Holden, Anti-Puntan Satire 1572-1642 113.
,

Josias Nichols,

The Plea

of the Innocent (1602), in
.

English Puritanism 74.
,
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Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images of

foole, not

fitte to

hold a gentlemen's company."->6

a

1623 description asserted that

Puritans ''make conscience of an oath, and will reprove
others

The Anglican churchman Robert Bolton affirmed in 1633

make conscience of swearing,
abstaining from the

condemned
Puritan,

is

common

a Puritan."3«

when

they swear."57

that "if a private Christian

sanctifying the Sabbath, frequenting Sermons, or

corruptions of the time, he shall straightway be

Still

another tract, this one from 1640, testified that

he, that will not lend, a gainful Oath, to his distressed friend."59

"A

The fear

of an oath, in short, comprised a fundamental component of the English Puritan
identity/'O

Nonetheless

it

made them

notorious

among

their neighbors

and fueled a

widespread backlash against them. Anti-Puritans routinely cited Puritanism as a
hypocritical charade and seized

upon the crusade against crude oaths as proof positive

of their duplicity.

The
on

disreputability of Puritans in eariy

their oath consciousness explains

modem England which was predicated

why Ben Jonson concluded his

satirical portrayal

of the "painful brethren" with "Zeal-of -the Land's" chicanery involving oaths. Jonson

had

in fact

expressed a

common perception: many

interpreted the Puritan attitude

toward oaths as a flimsy disguise behind which these non-conformists

Barnaby
World

Was Never

The Honestie

Rich,

Honest

Till

of this

Now (London.

Age: Proovinq by

Political

Ideas

in

New

in T.

H. Breen,

Good Circumstance

that the

1614).

^^ThomasGataker, Two Sermons: Tending
(London, 1623), quoted

tried to hide

to Direction for Christian

The Character

of

Carriage

a Good Ruler: A Study

of Puritan

England. 1630-1730 (New York: W. W. Norton, 1974), 15.

Robert Bolton, The Foure Last Things (1633),

in

Lawrence

Sasek, Images of

A.

English Puritanism 105.
.

Martin Mar-Prelat [pseud].

The

Description of a Puritan (1640).

^ For similar pronouncements see:
Blasphemers (London. 1618); John
Sinnes

of

Edmund

Bicknoll.

A Sword

Taylor. Christian Admonitions

Cursing and Swearing (London, 1630).
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in Ibid.,

119.

Against Swarers and

Ao ainst the Two

Fearfful

their dishonest business dealings. Scrupulous speech,

one anti-Puritan wrote

in 1610,

served as nothing more than a mere "show of austerity in their conversation"6i
and a

mask, another wrote
tried to shield

brainsick,
in their

in 1613,

behind which the "hollow crew, the counterfeit elect"

themselves as they cheated their countrymen.62 "[TJhe

impure Puritan," an opponent exclaimed, "...

complained

critic

hath had any dealing with you in woridly affairs,
dealing."('-+

swear, and
holy

humors

fantastical,

looks hypocritical, ... in their words angelical, in their deeds diabolical."63

Another eariy seventeenth-century

your

in their

fiery, furious,

lie

Yet another declared

with any that

cause."*^'-"*

is

at all,

how

not one of us, nay even

a Puritan

and wrapping his

Religion, he does those acts that would

is

that

in all

ourselves, if there be an

"swears by nothing but Indeed,

craftly serpents

become none but the

characterizations of false piety, especially

unknown to any

lawful ... to cheat,

it

among

who

not

and subtle you are

crafty

that Puritans "hold

Thomas Dekker reviled

or rather does not swear

that "it

body

in a

cloake of

Such

Divell."66

when it involved oath-taking, established the

popular stereotype of the Puritan sharper.

David Owen, Herod and Pilate Reconciled (1610),
of English Puritanism

,

Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images

258.

6^ George Wither. Abuses Stript and Whipt (1613),

1620), quoted

Jacobean England," American

in

Historical

in Ibid.,

274.

against the Formal Hypocrite of

^Robert Wakeman, The True Professor Opposed
These Times (London,

in

Michael McGiffert, "God's Controversy with

Review

Vol. 88, No. 5.

^ Oliver Ormerod, The Picture of a Puritan (1605).

in

(December 1983);1156.

Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images of

English Puritanism 248.
.

^5 John Taylor A

Swarme of

Sectaries

(1

641 ),

Thomas Dekker The Seven Deadly Sinnes
Smith.

The Percy

Reprints. No. 4

.

16.
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in Ibid.,

of

312.

London (1606)

in

H. F. B. Brett-

Allegations of Puritan

women as hypocrites formed another common theme

running through anti-Puritan writings. The most popular charge alleged
rampant
sexually immorality, almost always involving cuckoldry, and these accusations
were
routinely

combined with the familiar claim of feigned piety regarding oaths. The

hypocritical Puritan

while she "tane

woman would "faint if an oth but hear,"

bed with a young, tender, smoothfaced

in

.

.

wrote one
.

critic in

than to swear by

my truly,"

it

less, sin,

another Puritan opponent proclaimed in 1628.68

anti-puritan tract published in 1642 declared that a puritan

she hates a Her, except

"She

prentice."67

accounts nothing Vices but Superstition and an oath, and thinks Adultery a

be that

man that will

savage invective against Puritans equaled the

lie

1614,

A biting

women "will lie, yet swears

by her."69

in this

war of words, the

own condemnations of what they

saints'

understood to be England's blasphemous and idolatrous oath practices.

The English
to

Puritan preoccupation with the crude oaths of everyday speech led

two important developments. On

the one hand, the crusade against customary

swearing provided Puritans themselves with a central empowering focus with which
appeal to the greatest number of like-minded individuals.

By proclaiming the

to

sanctity

of oaths against prevailing swearing practices they asserted power and conferred status

upon themselves. The excessive concern Puritans showed

them

The

to construct a distinctive identity.

culture

for oaths thus permitted

war against low-grade oaths

provided coherence to the entire Puritan reform movement.
Puritan defense of the sanctity of oaths

On the other hand, the

made them obnoxious among their countrymen

and supplied their enemies with an important issue upon which
the

danger of

67 R c.

1642

.

type of religious enthusiasm.

this

The Times

Whistle (1614),

in

The

to base

arguments about

privileged position Puritans

William P. Holden, Anti-Puritan Satire 1572-

56.

^[John

Earle],

Micro-Cosmoaraphie (1628),

in

Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images of

English Puritanism 280.
.

69

A

Puritan Set Forth

Anti-Puritan Satire

in

His Lively Colors (1642).

1572-1642 57-60.
,
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in Ibid.,

326,

William P. Holden.

attached to oaths, their detractors maintained, served as nothing more than a holier-

than-thou facade behind which Puritans, like ^'Zeal-of-the-Land'' and

"Dame

Purecraft,"

cheated their neighbors. The more Puritans heralded the sanctity of this type of speech,
the

more

their critics

Beyond

as hypocrites and dishonest swindlers.

the fashionable low oaths of traditional festive culture, Puritanism also

generated conflict

England

denounced them

when confronted with

to ensure political allegiance

the oaths

demanded by

the state

and Church of

and religious conformity^*^ During the

sixteenth century, religious test oaths developed into a preferred

late

method of enforcing

church orthodoxy. Special Courts of High Commission for Ecclesiastical Causes, a
judicial branch of the

Church of England, were simultaneously established to

dissent and these judicial bodies

silence

depended upon testimony delivered under oath

to

identify nonconformists. Efforts to secure conformity through oaths extended to the

English universities where a number of attestations for purposes of orthodoxy and

obedience were similarly mandated.
refused, lied, or found
their detestation of

When faced with these oaths, Puritans either

ways of around

telling the truth.

The

contradictions between

low-grade oaths and their sophistry when confronted with the high

oaths mandated by church and state helped solidify the Puritan reputation as hypocrites.

More ominously,

their opposition to English state oaths contributed to the widely

shared view of Puritans as subversive radicals.

^0 Sir

Thomas Morels execution for treason

after his refusal to publicly affirm

oath the 1534 Act of Supremacy might be cited as inaugurating

this

era

in

under

English history.

Persecution, a nd Conf ormity in Early
See: Perez Zagorin, Wavsof Lvina: Dissimulation.
that the
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1990). Zagorin argues

Modern Europe

of the English
and seventeenth centuries were the age par excellence
and obedience 224.
oaths and subscriptions as compulsory tests of belief

"sixteenth

'

of
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state's l

CHAPTER II
RELIGIOUS TESTS, EX OFHCIO OATHS CASUISTRY
EXILE,

AND MIGRATION TO NEW ENGLAND

Before James VI acceded the English throne

in 1603,

he had developed a hearty

detestation of Puritans. In his treatise on kingship
entitled Basilikon

wrote

in

1598 for

his eldest son

'

Down

,

which he

and heir Prince Henry and revised the year of his

coronation, he expressed his hatred of them. "^When

I

speak of

Puritans,'"

he wrote, "I

give this style to such brainsick and heady preachers their
disciples and followers"

who

exhibited "contempt for civil Magistrates." James identified the
danger "particularly of
this sect"

that

emanating from the Puritan position on oaths. They account

swears not

to all their fantasies," he

"all

men

profane

warned. Consequently, these "pests in the

church and commonweal" undermined loyalty to the crown, the king argued, because

"no deserts can oblige neither oaths or promises bind." They breathed, he believed,
"nothing but sedition and calumnies." "[YJe shall never find with any Highland or

Border thieves greater ingratitude," the king continued with increasing invective, "and

more

lies

and

vile perjuries than with these fanatic spirits."

son to "hate no

man more

than a proud Puritan." i

He

therefore instructed his

A royalist tract written in

1610

echoed James's sentiments and even predicted the events of 1649 by warning
Puritan subterfuge involving oaths ultimately aimed "toward regicide."

claimed that the king's murder would be the inevitable

result

The

that

writer

because Puritans were

"authorizing subjects to violate their oaths" of loyalty to the sovereign.2 During

James's reign, the divine right monarch acted on his hatred toward Puritans. Insisting

'James
Puritanism:

A

I.

Basilikon

Collection of

Doron

f 1

603).

in

Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images of English

Contemporarv Sources (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University

Press, 1989), 219-223.

^David Owen, Herod and Pilate Reconciled (1610),
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in Ibid.,

256, 262.

on conformity and obedience, he harried overtly
nonconforming Puritans wherever he
found them. So did his younger son and successor
to the throne, the ill-fated Charies

I,

whose execution grimly confirmed long-standing
James's guide to kingship and

serious problems which arose

when

royalists fears.

royalists' writings begin to

shed light on the

Puritans encountered the formal and authoritative

oaths required by the church and state to maintain
religious uniformity. While Puritans

attacked the eariy

eschewed the

far

modem English habit of swearing low oaths in everyday life, they

more important high oaths required by

the church and state. Anti-

Puritans interpreted the Puritan attitudes toward high and low
oaths as a bewildering

contradiction and this apparent inconsistency secured their reputation as
hypocrites.

Indeed, to James and English royalists the Puritan stance on state oaths revealed
what

could only be understood as seditious and treasonous intentions. In
hypocrisy appeared to be more than just an annoyance.

It

this light, Puritan

instead took on threatening

overtones which suggested the dangers of a seditious group devoid of all morality.
Despite the Puritan attempt to project themselves as man's best effort to

Word, the

embody God's

incongruities that their royalist critics believed to be inherent in the Puritan

program provided evidence

that Puritans had, in fact,

little

or no regard for oaths or true

speaking.
Puritans did not, in fact, act inconsistently.
their

own

logic into acting in

will demonstrate, Puritans

by the English
this battle

state

what seemed

They had

to be inconsistent

found ample reason

instead been caught

manner. As

this

to scruple against the oaths

and church. Nonetheless, few solutions were available

over the weighty English oaths.

answers to the thorny problem
interpretative licence"

Some

But the "the

casuistical language

convinced anti-Puritans of the dangers of what James
preachers their disciples and followers." For

chapter

demanded
to

them

in

Puritans explored casuistry for

their beleifs created.

opened up by

by

I

possibilities of

games and excuses only

termed the "brainsick and heady

many more

Puritan ministers and laity,

the theology of the social or national covenant justified refusal of the high oaths of the

church and crown. The Puritan articulation of a contractual agreement between

28

God

and

his

chosen English saints countered assertions of divine right prerogatives. Yet
this

modem imperative of an oath bound

Puritan effort ran counter to the eariy
political/religious

community. Exile increasingly offered the only escape. Some

outspoken nonconforming Puritan ministers consequently sought refuge in the
Netheriands.
the

By

the eariy 1630s,

when

Church of England and the crown

zenith, leaving

Old England

for

New

previously

unknown and

rigorous efforts by

to enforce conformity brought the crisis to

England seemed

to

many

its

Puritans the best

solution to their dilemma.3

The

disrepute

James I attached

to Puritans derived

from

their scruples

Church of England's oaths and subscriptions requiring obedience

By

the time

James had revised

his treatise

on kingship

The first reUgious

had been promulgated
the church

in

1571 and

it

church

1603, religious

in

were required of all churchmen and from those who were
receive licenses to preach.

to

doctrine.-+

test

to take holy orders

test to affect the

obligated subscription "to

over the

oaths

and

emerging Puritan faction
all articles

had then established concerning "the confession of the

of religion"

true Christian faith

and the doctrine of the sacraments."-^ In 1583 the Archbishop of Canterbury, John
Whitgift, reorganized this

somewhat vague

specifying religious conformity.

and future ministers

to verbally

subscription by publishing "Three Articles"

The archbishop's religious test

obliged

all

practicing

consent under oath as well as subscribe by signing their

^David Martin Jones, Conscience and ANegiance

in

Seventeenth century England:

the Political Significance of Oaths and Engagements (Rochester: University of Rochester
Press, 1999),

8.

Perry

Miller.

The New England

Mind:

The Seventeenth Century (New

York:

Macmillan, 1939), Chapter 14, esp. 413.

^Arguably, England exceeded

Englishman Thomas Beadle,

for

all

other nations

example, observed

invented more variety of state oaths" than England.

and Solemn State Oaths from the Conquest

to the

David Martin Jones, Conscience and Allegiance

^Barrie Williams, pH

The

40 (Warwick, England: Warwick

in

in

in its

1716

Thomas

penchant for state oaths.
"that

no nation

Beadle,

The

in

the world has

History of Public

Present Time (London, 1716), quoted

Seventeenth century Eng land,

in

11.

Subscri ption Book of Bishop s Tounson and Daveant 1620-

Printing, 1977), 1.
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names to the Three Articles. The first article required
an affirmation of unqualified
allegiance to the sovereign.

Common

The second mandated a

Prayer contained nothing contrary to the

would use

the book.

The

third

declaration that the

Word of God and

demanded obedience

Book

of

that the minister

to the Thirty-Nine Articles of 1562

which specified church orthodoxy on matters ranging from

original sin (Article IX) to

grace and repentance (Article XW\)(^ While Whitgift's
articles aimed to establish

orthodoxy and create a bond under oath

to the established church, the religious test only

galvanized Puritan resistance and helped convince English authorities
of the dangers of
Puritanism.

The

religious tests thrust the issue of oaths into prominence in the
disputes

between the church and Puritans.
Conflicts developed because the church's mandatory attestations forced

obedience to ceremonies which Puritans believed to be both unscriptural and festering
vestiges of Catholicism. Whitgift's second article, requiring adherence to the

Common

Prayer, generated especially rancorous controversy.

°H.C. Porter, Reformation and Reaction

in

Many

Puritans flatly

Tudor Cambridge (Cambridge: Cambridge

University Press, 1958), 318-319, 326-331; Whitgift's Articles are published

Collinson's

The Elizabethan

Puritan

Movement

Book of

Patrick

in

(Berkeley: University of California Press,

1967), 244-245.
1

over

all

.

That her Majesty, under God, hath, and ought

manner

of

persons born within her realms and dominions and countries,

estate ecclesiastical or temporal soever they be.
state or potentate hath, or ought to have,

any

And

and

to have, the sovereignty

that

jurisdiction,

none other

rule

of v\^hat

foreign power, prelate,

power, superiority, pre- eminence

or authority ecclesiastical or temporal within her Majesty's said realms, dominions and
countries.
2.

That the Book

containeth nothing

and

that

he himself

in

it

will

of

Common

Prayer and or ordering bishops,

contrary to the word of God.

use the form

of the said

And

that the

book prescribed

priests,

and deacons

same may be

in

lawfully used:

public prayer

and

administration of the sacraments and none other.
3.

That he alloweth the book of

and bishops

in

Articles of Religion

both provinces, and the whole clergy

in

agreed upon by the archbishops

the Convocation holden

in

London

the year of our Lord 1562, and set forth by her Majesty's authority. And that he believeth

the articles therein contained to be agreeable to word of God.
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in

all

condemned

the prayer

book

as "full of great and grievous corruptions;'7

h not only

contained instructions for the rituals and ceremonies Puritans deemed
unscriptural but

emphasized a "religion of collects and responses" and not the dynamic deliverance
of
the saving

Word .8 They similarly censured the ceremonial attire worn by ecclesiastical

officials as a "a sort of popish superstition"

having no scriptural basis .9 "[S]urplices

and copes," Puritans argued, were both "superstitious and idolatrous." 10 The national
church thus appeared to foster the
unscriptural practices
Antichrist, the

irreligion, vice,

and decadence through the various

which they associated with the

Church of Rome. These

earthly incarnation of the

factors provided Puritans with evidence of a

dangerous institutionalized problem and many therefore shunned the church's oaths and
subscriptions.

Puritan scruples over subscriptions resulted in suspensions from the ministry.
(In fact, the

growth of Puritanism

in late sixteenth

century might be roughly measured

by the number of suspensions.) Those who refused the 1571 subscription were,
according to the London Puritan John Field, "unbrotherly and uncharitably intreated,

and from

'

their offices

and places removed."

1

1

Job Throckmorton, "A Dialogue Wherein

Dealing of

L.

One estimate placed the number of non-

is

Plainly Laide

Bishopps Against Gods Children," (1589)

in

Open

Lawrence

A.

the Tyrannicall

Sasek, Images of

English Puritanism 45-46.
,

^Patrick Collinson,

^quoted

"•^

in

The Elizabethan

Patrick Collinson,

"Account

of the

Puritan

Movement

The Elizabethan

,

252.

Movement

Puritan

.

79.

Examination of Certain Londoners before the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners, 20 June 1567,"

in

H.C. Porter, Puritanism

in

Tudor England (Columbia.

University of South Carolina Press, 1971), 86.

'•''john Field,

"A View of popish Abuses yet remaining

which the godly Ministers have refused

in

the English Church for

to subscribe," (1575), in Ibid. ,123.
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subscribers in 1571 and 1572 at one hundred. 1 2

It

was Whitgift's Three Articles of

1583, however, that set off a fire storm of protest because the
second article

a sworn attestation that the
to

word of God,"

that

it

Book of Common

"may be

Prayer "containeth nothing in

lawfull used," and

when

subscription

was required of all

jurisdiction, as "the woeful year"
prelates. 1 3

it

contrary

would be used by ministers

"public prayer and administration of the sacraments."
1584,

demanded

in

Minister Josias Nichols cited

ministers within Archbishop Whitgift's

which ended

the former "golden time" under earlier

Robert Browne, the progenitor of English separatism, spoke for many

nonconformists when he recounted the reaction to the 1583 religious

test.

"[T]o be

sworn, to subscribe, to be ordained and to receive their licensing," he wrote, "he utteriy
misliked and kept himself clear in those matters." + Staying clear of subscription
i

proved

difficult for Puritans

who

sought reformation from within the church. In 1584

alone, the contest over Whitgift's articles led to the suspension of approximately three

or four hundred ministers
specified that they

who entirely

refused the religious test oath.

would subscribe but "only with reservations" or

Such attempts to circumvent the church's requirements

Many more

"conditionally."

infuriated the Archbishop.

He

declared that subscription must be taken in the same sense as an oath sworn in court.
Subscriptions had to follow "that meaning which those that be in authority ... do set

down, and not

in the

sense which everyone shall imagine."! -^ Whitgift's Three Articles

thus brought Puritans into direct conflict with the Church of England.

^

Dunng

^Samuel Hopkins, The

Puritans: Or,

the Reigns of Edward VI and

Queen

The Church,

Court,

and Parliament

of

England

Elizabeth (Boston: Gould and Lincoln, 1861),

1:457.

"•^Ibid.,

248.

'•'^Robert

certain persons,

(1583)

in

Browne, "A true and short Declaration, both

and also

of the

lamentable breach and division which

H. C. Porter, ed., Puritanism in

""^quoted
general, chapter

in

2,

Patrick Cnllinson.

"The

First

of the joining together of
fell

amongst them,"

Tudor England 106.
.

The Elizabethan

Round."
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Puritan

Movement

.254.

See,

in

,

The vigorous campaign

Puritans

waged

against the 1583 religious test oath,

especially the effort to legitimate mental
reservation, added to their mcreasingly

unsavory reputation. They boldly appealed to or
personally appeared before the
archbishop and Privy Council to

members of the country
culture of discipline.

air their complaints.

gentry and the laity

They

who

Their cause was joined by

supported their attempt to erect a

also petitioned or appeared before the council
to call for the

reinstatement of their suspended spiritual brethren.

By autumn

15&4, the enormously

disruptive backlash against the articles forced a moderation in
church policy.

Some

ministers were restored through the efforts of wealthy and powerful
patrons without

subscribing

at all.

The

majority, however, benefited from Whitgift's reluctant

willingness to compromise for the sake of harmony within the established church.

Henceforth the church would continue to
articles but

second

would

tolerate

in

on

full subscription to the first

and

openly professed conditional or reserved subscription

with the prayer book. Permitting Puritans

article dealing

equivocal meaning

insist

'"to

third

to the

use a reserved or

subscribing" for the sake of staving off disruption within the

church became commonplace though

it

sorely tested both the church and state and

contributed to low repute of Puritans. '6

Many found the practice of conditional
James

I.

In

1604 he had Whitgift's

Canons Ecclesiastical. From

subscription unacceptable, including

articles recodified

under the

New Constitution and

forward "every

man to be

received into the

that year

ministry or admitted to an ecclesiastical living had to

make and

subscribe to a

declaration affirming Whitgift's articles" before the archbishop, one of bishops, or in

one of the

universities.

The oath

itself

eliminated any equivocation by demanding that

ministers attest under oath "ex animo" to the "three articles

""^Perez Zagorin,

Wavs of

.

.

Lvina: Dissimulation. Persecution,

Modern Europe (Cambridge: Harvard
Elizabethan Puritan

.

and

to all things that

and Conformitv

University Press, 1990) 228. Patrick Collinson,

Movement 243-267.
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in

Earlv

Ihe_

are contained in them."

The

invigorated subscription policy under James

1

demanded

unequivocal subscription from the Puritan element within
the established church and
thus ensured continued connict.i7

Heated controversies also erupted when Puritans objected

to the oaths

employed

by the Church of England's Courts of High Commission for
Ecclesiastical Causes and
these contests provided royalists with additional reasons for
portraying them as an

overzealous and reckless faction. The High Commission courts, the judicial
bodies

which were entrusted with adjudicating cases of religious nonconformity, required
suspects to swear a compulsory ex officio oath (so
initiated the case

named because

and the administration of the oath)

charges brought against them.

If

to testify before

in effect, to

was not

until

1583

-

the

knowing

the

bear witness against

themselves. While these ecclesiastical courts had been established
it

commission

the accused took the oath, they were subjected to

searching questions which compelled them,

1576,

the

same year Whitgift published

the

in

1559 and aaain

Three Articles

the court began to actively prosecute Puritans. In that year the Court of

-

in

that

High

Commission came under the Whitgift's leadership and he committed himself to a
program of vigorously prosecuted cases of "nonconformity, schism, recusancy, or
heresy'' in an attempt to eliminate all overt nonconformists, especially Puritans. In fact,

Whitgift's willingness to compromise over the 1583 religious test derived from his
belief that the

High Commission could effectively deal with

nonconformists

who continued to entirely

the

refuse subscription.

most zealous Puritan

As

a friend of the

queen, the archbishop had carte blanche authority on the commission and under his
leadership the court exercised "indefinite powers" which were both "inquisitorial and
punitive." 1^

'^Barrie Williams, ed.,

1620-40

.

1-2.

The 1604

these three articles

...

Subscription Book of Bishops Tounson and Daveant

subscription oath read

and

"•^Samuel Hopkins.
Fall of

The

to

all

"I

...

do

willingly

things that are contained

The Puntans.

11:394.

See

also:

in

to

them."

Roland G. Usher, The Rise and

the High Commission (Oxford: Claredon Press, 1968).
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and exanimo subscribe

When Puritan suspects appeared before the High Commission because of their
scruples over subscription, they were drilled on their compliance
with wearing the
surplice and their reasons for objecting to the English prayer
book.

On the subject of

the English prayer book, the bishops on the commission asked Puritan
suspects,

"Wherein, and

in

what

points,

do you deem and judge

the

Book

other than a book godly, and virtuous, and agreeable to the
the vestments, the court inquired, ''Have

long?

How

you

.

.

.

of

Word

Common

of

Prayer

God?" Concemino

omitted to wear the surplice?

How

often? For what cause, consideration, or intent?" 1 9 Such interrogations

occurred after the ex officio oath to

the truth had been tendered.

tell

therefore usually succeeded in revealing opinions the court

of England orthodoxy.
Puritan ministers, that

deemed

The commission would then proceed
is,

questions, he too

nonconforming

suspend them from preaching or would imprison them

ex officio oath altogether, the commission proceeded as
If the

contrary to Church

to silence

they relented and agreed to conform to church requirements.

convicted."

The questioning

''if

until

If a suspect refused the

he confessed and was

accused took the ex officio oath but then refused

to

answer particular

would be silenced.20

The ex officio oath generated vehement Puritan condemnations which further
antagonized English authorities. After 1583, as the pressure of the entire establishment
increasingly

came

Commission, they

to

bear on Puritan nonconformists through the workings of the High

railed against bishops

and clergy for what they understood as an

unlawful and unscriptural use of religious discipline as well as an analogue to
techniques used by the Spanish Inquisition.
in

1586

-

when

efforts

A Puritan petition presented to Parliament

by the High Commission

oath as the "one thing more grievous than

all

intensified

the rest."

-

singled out the ex officio

The oath

constituted a vicious

^^Samuel Hopkins, The Puritans 11:401-402.
,

2°Leonard W. Levy. Origins
incrimination

(New

of the Fifth

Amendment: The

Right Against Self-

York: Oxford University Press, 1968), 125, 132,151,193-194, 262-263
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1

form of torture "which

to a conscience that feareth

God

is

.

more

violent than anie

racke." Another Puritan described the workings of the commission

in

1589 by

writing,
if

any godly minister, or any other that fear

God come

before

him, he will offer them the oath, either to accuse themselve, or
their christian brethren or both,

yea though no body be able

charge them with any offense: and

in 1590.

He

an end to

Thomas Cartwright who appeared

fate of Puritan

refused the oath as being contrary to "the law of

before the commission

God"

for

did not

it

"make

controversy" as he believed Scripture demanded. Cartwright's refusal

all

landed him

they will not swear, then

if

Gatehouse or white Lion.2

to the Clink,

Such was the

to

in prison.22

The

Puritan lawyer James Morrice

who represented

Colchester, Essex in Parliament in the late 1580s and early 1590s agreed that oaths had

been instituted by

God

Commission's oath
entitled

/4

to

for

its

controversy."

He

promotion of discord

in a

end

"all

too derided the High

pamphlet published

1593

in

Briefe Treatise ofOathes. His attack led church authorities to confme him in

prison.23 In the early seventeenth century the Puritan furor over the ex officio oath

continued unabated. William Bradshaw explained
the oath ex officio,

whereby Popish and English

men's consciences

... the

quoted

in

in

1605

that all Puritans "hold

Ecclesiastical governors

most damnable and Tyrannous, against

Leonard W. Levy, Origins

of the Fifth

Amendment

.

.

the very

.

.

.

.

bind

Law

of

125, 132,151,193-

194, 262-263.

22samuel Hopkins, The Puritans

,

iii.

386-389.

^'^James Morrice, A Briefe Treatise of Oathes Exacted bv Ordinaries and
and of Their Forced and Constrained Oaths Ex Officio. Wherein
Ecclesiastical Judges
.

Proved That the
William Hunt,

Same Are

The

It

.

Puritan

Unlawfull

(1

593), quoted

Moment: The Coming

in

Perez Zagorin, Ways

of Revolutio n in

(Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1983), 100, 104-105.
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of Lying

an English County

,

230;

nature, devised by the Antichrist, through the
inspiration of the Devil."24
until 1641,

when

High Commission was dissolved, the Puritan

the

officio oath further stigmatized

them

as a hypocritical

From 1583

refusal of the ex

and dangerous faction.25

Puritan animus against the Church of England's
inquisitional oath techniques
led

some of them

make

to

the incendiary claim that the established church
itself abetted

the ungodly English practice of traditional festive
swearing.

The High Commission's

use of inquisitional oaths demonstrated, Puritans argued,
the established church's

blindness to biblically sanctioned religious swearing. So defective
did the Church of

England seem

be

to

in

matters pertaining to the correct use of an oath, they reasoned,

that its clergy believed that

not invoke

"by

my faith"

constituted a legitimate oath even though

God's name as the Bible commanded. This argument found expression

the several of the eight protest pamphlets published between 1588

pseudonym "Martin Marprelate." One

"dumb

Priests," ridiculed the

and so

that

it

satirical

minister"

Marprelate

who taught

that

tract,

"Amen,

did

in

and 1589 under the

"Epistle to the Terrible
is

as

much by my

faith,

our Savior Christ ever sware by his faith."26 Another Marprelate pamphlet

asked "will Bishops swear?" (that
answer: "Swear

Aye

Sir,

is,

and supplied

irreligiously)

that they will,

and defend

it

the nonconformist

Unlearned bishops had

too."

affirmed, the pamphleteer claimed, "That our Savior Christ usually sware by his faith in
his

sermon, for he said Amen, Amen, which

is

as

much

to say ... as

my faith."27 The alleged ignorance of the established church in

William Bradshaw. English Puritanisme (1605),

English Puritanism

,

26[john Penny
of English Puritanism

,

Ways of

(?)],

faith,

by

matters pertaining to an

Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images of

Lying, preface, 225-229.

Hav Anv Worke for Cooper

(1589),

in

Lawrence

A.

Sasek, Images

38-40.

27job Throckmorton
L.

my

92.

^^Peter Zagorin,

Dealing of

in

by

[?],

A Dialogue Wherein

Bishopps Against Gods Children (1589),
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is

Plainly Laide

in Ibid., 53.

Open, the Tvrannicall

oath, the Marprelate writers insisted,
only
bereft of any

promoted ungodly sweanng which

hope of regeneration, gave the

devil the upper

hand

godly, and provoked God's wrath to
be visited on England.

in the

left

men

war against the

The inflammatory

tracts

predictably enraged both the crown and
church leaders and they committed
themselves
to bringing the mysterious Martin
Marprelate
to justice. Nonetheless all their
efforts

To this day, the

failed.

identity of the writer[s] of the
Marprelate pamphlets remains in

dispute.28

The career of Richard Rogers,
explain

why James and
I

others

minister of Wethersfleld, Essex, helps to further

condemned

commonweal." Throughout Rogers's long
1570s to the 1610s

-

Puritans as "pests in the church and

tenure in Wethersfleld

he scrupled against using the Book of

-

from

the

mid-

Common Prayer and the

surplice and, as a consequence, frequently ran afoul of the
ecclesiastical authorities.

Trouble began with Whitgift's 1583

articles.

Rogers recorded

that Whitgift "protested

none of us should preach without conformity and Subscription."
tendered the subscription oath in 1583, he refused

were a number of other Essex ministers.

it

When authorities

and was "silenced" (suspended) as

(In the Puritan stronghold of Essex county,

"at least forty-three" ministers also refused to

swear and subscribe and were summarily

suspended.)29 After six or seven months, however, influential members of the gentry

who

supported the Puritan cultural of discipline, interceded on his behalf. Though he

had not subscribed

to the Whitgift's articles, he

was appointed

in 1584, with the

support of powerful patrons, especially Sir Robert Wroth, as the "lecturer" in
Wethersfleld, that

is,

an informal minister with no

28Questions over authorship

"offlcial rank in the church."

of the Marprelate tracts

arguments supporting Job Throckmorton's

role

Donald

J.

led to scholarly debate.

as author see: Leiand

Marprelate, Gentleman: Master Job Throckmorton Laid

Huntington Library, 1981).

has

Open

in

Most
For

H. Carlson, Martin

His Colors (San Marino:

For arguments supporting John Penry's role as author see:

McGinn, John Penrv and the Marprelate Controversv (New Brunswick,

N.J.:

Rutgers

University Press, 1966).

2%illiam Hunt, The Puritan Moment 97; Pathck Collinson, The Elizabethan Puritan
.

Movement, 253.
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of the other suspended Puritans
were similarly restored either through
the help of
patrons or, as noted earlier, because
of Whitgift's compromise. At
the conclusion of
his troubles
1584, Rogers recorded with obvious
satisfaction "I thank God I have

m

seen him [Whitgift] eat his words."
Nonetheless, Rogers

knew

his refusal of the

weighty oaths demanded by Archbishop of
Canterbury and the crown made him an
enemy of church and state and, in the years that
followed,

the specter of further trouble

obsessed him.30
Rogers's diary entries spanning the years 1587 to
1590

attest to his

apprehensions. In one 1587 diary entry, he worried over
"whither

from

me

utterly."

my liberty be taken

On another occasion he feared "looseinge my libertie to preche."

1589 he continued

to "fear ... the losse of liberty."

On two

separate occasions he

believed that he might be called to "appear before a b[ishop]" which
he

mandatory "oathing." These

last diary

In

knew involved

notations spoke to his dread of being called

before the High Commission. In 1589 his fears were realized. After again
falling under
suspicion for nonconformity, he lost the right to preach and was called to appear
before
the

High Commission. But before

his scheduled appearance, the

commission's court

"deferred to Easter time" and apparently did not take the matter up

Rogers resumed

his ministry.

Nine years

was

suspicion, lost his ministry, and

later, in

1598, he again

when

it

reconvened.

came under

"cited to appear before the High Commission."

For a second time, a similar outcome resulted and he continued to preach. In 1604,
the

wake of the

in

revised ecclesiastical statutes set forth that year, stricter measures

prevailed and Rogers recorded the silencing of six ministers in London, fifteen in

Northamptonshire, two or three

in

Cambridge, and "in Suffolke many." He too was

quickly embroiled in controversy and for a third time he was called before the High

"^^Marshall M. Knappen, ed.,

Smith, 1966), 17-35, 53-102.
Hunt.

as

The

sizar,

Puritan

Moment

.

On

Two

Elizabethan Puritan Diaries (Gloucester.

MA: Peter

the help Rogers and other ministers received see: William

99-100, 104,107-109. Rogers entered Christ's College

was ordained deacon and

Caius College, where he took

priest in 1570,

his M.A.

in

and had returned

to

Cambridge,
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1566

this time to

1574. By 1576, he had started his ministry

Wethersfield.

in

in

Commission. On
ex-officio

this occasion,

were suspended." Not

Rogers "and
until the

six other ministers for

summer of 1605

suspended ministers return again to their posts due

to the

refusmg the oath

did he and most of the other

mediations of the Bishop of

London, Richard Vaughan. Only the Church of
England's seriously dilapidated
mechanisms of enforcement permitted Rogers and other

Puritan ministers to continue to

preach.-^

i

Rogers^s rejection of

state oaths

between 1583 and 1604

illustrates

why

Puritan

earned a reputation for hypocrisy and provoked their countrymen's
hatred. While
Puritans claimed to hold a special grievance with their
countrymen for swearing the low

oaths endemic to popular culture, they renounced oaths required
by England's spiritual
authorities.

By

refusing to swear and subscribe, Puritans not only rejected the power
of

church they professed to be part of but also repudiated the crown whose authority,

under the theory of divine right monarchy, emanated from God, In

arguments against the unscriptural nature of the
officio oaths

seemed preposterous. To

made them appear to be dangerous
evil,

this light, Puritan

state's religious test oaths

and ex

their detractors, the apparent inconsistencies

hypocrites

who were seemingly capable of great

even regicide.
England's high oaths created a seemingly unsolvable moral dilemma.

How

could Puritans justify their exaltation of the sacred dimension of all oaths and refuse
those tendered by the church to which they belonged? This problem motivated English
Puritans to write, for the

first

time, treatises on the subject of casuistry. In this

enterprise they cast aside a long-standing trepidation

among Protestant

reformers to

broach a subject considered taboo because of its identification with the Church of

Rome,

especially the Jesuits

who had

written extensively

on the

subject. (Not until the

seventeenth century would a fully formed body of Puritan casuistry be established.)
Puritan casuists, like their Catholic predecessors, endeavored to set forth a system of
ethics designed to resolve specified cases of conscience

or laws were

3"'

deemed

which developed when

rulers

contrary to religiously based moral precepts. Casuistry, in fact.

Marshall M. Knappen, ed..

Two

Elizabethan Puritan Diaries

40

.

17-35, 53-102.

"where law eiuls;M2 n

bcfij.n

js

(hcerore nol

which had etneroed over Hnu|;,nd's high
asscsstneiits

on the ethics of swearing.

I

sucprisinj., in the context of the disputes

oaths, to find

llial I'uritatis

he attention given

these casuists reflected an urgent need to alleviate the

It)

pnuhiced detailed

swearing

dilemma between

in the

Ihe Puritan

theory and practice of swearing, (uiides on the ethics of swearing
were

Foremost among the

influenlial Fnglish casuists

work of

in

demand.

"refrained from acts of n(Miconformity." <4 (He had been reprimanded

sermons advocating Purilan reforms,

<

was William Perkins of

College, C^unbridge, a theologian with "strong Purilan sym|)atlues" but

('hrisl's

<

in

who

1587 for

but afterward he avoided overt nonconformity

including, for example, speaking out against the WhitgiIVs Three Arlicles.) ^>

begimiing his work on casuistry, he too had joined

in Ihe

IVior to

Purilan effort to bring about a

reformation of manners by eradicating the sinful practice of l)lasphemous swearing. In
I.S9()

he observed

Mass

.

speech

.

.by

acts.

Our

I

that his

ci)unlrymen blindly swore "by

knowing

<ady" without

.

.

faith or troth"

the scriptural prohibitions against such

The ingrained Hnglish habit of uttering "indirect oathes, whereby

sweare directly by creatures and indirectly by dod," he wrote, "diminisl
and authority." By the mid I.SWs, when the reputation

begun

to lake root, he started his

work on

men

his Majesties

for Purilan hypocrisy

had

ethics and tellingly assigned oaths to the

category of "|)articular cases" of conscience. (\)nscience

15%,

and "by Ihe

Perkins ileclared

itself,

in

constituted a faculty "appointed of (lod to declare and put in execution his

'^''l

quoted

in

Cambell, ed

,

Theol ogical Essays

of the

just

Late Beniamin Jowett (London, 1906),

David Martin Jones, Conscience and Allegiance

in

Seve nteenth century England.

8

^''^Keith

English and

L Sprunger, The Learned Doctor William

Amcm

an Puritanism (Urbana University

notes that Protestant casuistry was a

^'^Perez Zagorin,

^^Larzer

Zift,

Waysot

The Care er

"late

Ames

Dutch Back orounds of

of Illinois Press,

1972)

,

155

Sprunger

development."

Lying, 235.

of

John Cotton Puritanism and the American Experience

(Princeton Pnnceton University Press, 1962), 16.
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judgment against

makes man

fly

sinners." In reference to oaths, he wrote
that a "guilty conscience

from God'" and rendered the sinner unable

"[W]hat can be more doleful," Perkins asked, "than

God's name?" By providing "special and sound

to

to take

speak God's name.

be barred of the invocation of

direction," Perkins

worked toward

providing a "form of relieving and rectifying the conscience"
which would prevent
alienation

help the

from God while preparing the heart

community of saints

in the quest to

for saving grace. His casuistry

would

fmd answers to the problems which had

arisen over England's religious tests and the ex officio oath.36

magnum opus on

Perkins's

casuistry.

Whole Treatise of Cases of Conscience,

written in the 1590s and published posthumously in the early seventeenth century,

accentuated the
strife."

He

New Testament precept which held that oaths would end "end all

defined oaths as "a religious and necessary confirmation of things doubtful,

by calling on God,
proceeded along

when

"all

other

to

be a witnesse of

this line of

human

proofes do

to

fail." In

make God

such instances

it

would be "lawful!

to fetch

himselfe our witnes." The emphasis placed

ending disputes directly spoke

struggle between Puritans and the
explicit

and revenger of falsehood." He

thought by describing oaths as "necessary" only in cases

testimony from heaven, and to

upon oaths as a means

truth,

to the state of affairs in the

crown and established church. While avoiding

mention of the hated ex officio oath or the religious

test

oaths required by the

church's subscription policy, his discussion of the use of these speech acts to end
controversies provided a subtext which would have been readily understood by Puritan

nonconformists in the early seventeenth century. Because attestations mandated by the
national church and those used by the
to

High Commission had generated and continued

cause rancorous disputes, they were therefore contrary to Scripture.37

"To

'All

Ignorant People that Desire to be Instructed':" preface to

of Christian Religion (1590), "William Perkins to Sir William Piryam,

14 June 1596, quoted

^^ThomasF.

in

H. C. Porter, ed., Puritanism in

Merrill,

Baron

The Foundation

of the

Exchequer,"

Tudor England 267, 277-278, 285.
.

William Perkins 1558-1602: English Puritanist (Nethertands:

Graaf, 1966), ix-xx, 140-143.
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De

In his detailed

assessment on the ethics of swearing, Perkins turned
to the Book

of Jeremiah which specified "three virtues"
required
taking an oath "in truth, in judgment, |and|

in

in

taking an oath. These entailed

righteousnesse." Swearing "in truth"

necessitated the recognition of "a double truth" by
which Perkins meant the "truth of the

thing spoken" and "truth of the mind." But "because

Perkins warned, corrupt

To solve this dilemma,

m an

oath."

Judgment

human

we know

not things as they are,"

conversation could never adequately describe

reality.

he directed that moral certainty of the truth "must necessarily
be
in

swearing obligated taking into account what would be

confirmed by the oath, knowledge of what an oath meant,

truthful intentions,

consideration of the "time, place, and persons, when, where, and before

and

whome" one

took an oath. Perkins listed several considerations by which to measure the
righteousness of an "lawful" oath. For an oath to be
"further
in

God's

whole, or

glorie

and worship: or

in parte."

Oaths needed

league, covenant, or contract

to serve or to

deemed

righteous

had to

prove some doctrine of salvation,

to further "brotherly love"

made between

it

by confirming "some

parties." In the context of the struggle

over

these speech acts, Perkins's guidelines legitimized a program of Puritan situational
ethics.''^

Perkins's writings on the ethics of swearing provided for the casuistic language

game

Puritans

employed when confronting the required

attestations of orthodoxy.

Casuistry permitted Puritans to decide for themselves the truth of what would be

sworn, the appropriateness of the venue

in

which the oath would be taken, and whether

or not the oath promoted harmony. Neither the ex officio oath nor the required sworn
subscriptions satisfied

Commission's

all

of these criteria. In particular,

test

oaths and the High

inquisitorial oaths could easily be interpreted as unlawful because they

did not foster tranquility in England. Moreover, both oaths ran counter to the

"righteousness" which Perkins judged to be indispensable

in

swearing. Perkins's

casuistry, in short, justified the Puritan refusal of the ex officio oath and various

religious tests.

Because Puritan casuistry endeavored

Ibid.
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to eradicate cases of

conscience

which estranged men from God,

rejection in fact constituted a
religious imperative.

Refusal of the required oaths would maintain
a clear conscience which allowed
for the
infusion of transformative grace among
predestined
saints.

Emmanuel

Puritans at

College, Cambridge employed casuistry

with England's high state oaths.

The

college had been established in

when confronted

15^ on

appropriately enough, of a former Dominican priory
and from the beginning
to the Puritan cast of

many

of

mind.39

it

Emmanuel,

catered

quickly emerged as the primary Puritan seminary
and

graduates went on to

its

it

the site,

become

the pillars of

as well as every other college at

New

England's ministry .40 At

Cambridge and Oxford,

the church

required candidates upon their matriculation to the rank of fellow
to attest under oath to

^^Sir Walter Mildmay, "Elizabeth's Chancellor of the Exchequer,"
founded the
college.

Marshall M. Knappen, ed..

Mildmay family
monasteries."

of

Essex County owed

The

Puritanism.

In

wealth and prestige

their

.

The queen

27.

I

from

it

thereof." Elizabeth

was

correct:

seminary. H.C. Porter, Puritanism

The Founding

93; Stanford E.

of

Emmanuel as a

Lehmberg,

'^'^Samuel Eliot

it

in

becomes and

oak,

Emmanuel came

to

God

alone knows what

be the primary Puritan

Tudor England 173-178, 182-194; Samuel

The

William Hunt,

Monson concluded

Eliot

Puritan

Moment 163-164.

that out of the

and 1641, a

full

.

130 university attendees who came

100 or 76.9 percent attended Cambridge.

the colleges at Cambridge proved to be as influential as Emmanuel. Of those

attended a university and

later

emigrated to

another other college. Thirty-five

emigrants

who journeyed

to

New

of

New

26.9 percent out of the

England were educated

total of

at

included John Cotton (M.A. 1606),
Eliot

Morison,

Thomas

130

The Founding

of

university trained

the college.

The

list

leading ministers

Hooker, (M A. 1611), and

who

Emmanuel than

England, more went to

Emmanuel graduates reads like a who's who of New England"s
Samuel

will

Walter Mildmay and Tudor Government (Austin: University of

Sir

New England between 1630

1627).

stronghold of

Harvard College (Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1935), 92-

Texas Press, 1964), 226-232;

None of

itself

me to countenance any thing contrary to your established

I

to

the spoil of the

been Catholic property and the college

herself recognized

Lawes; but have set an Acorn, which when

Morison,

powertui

hear you have erected a Puritan Foundation?" "No Madame," he

reportedly replied, "Far be

fruit

The

a famous and often quoted exchange between Mildmay and the queen, she

asked, "Sir Walter.

be the

"to

40.

land which had once been the site of a Dominican pnory. William Hunt,

Moment

Puritan

Elizabethan Puritan Diaries

family chapel had formerly

was found on family
The

Two

of

and

Thomas Shepard

(M.A.

Harvard College. 92-93, 358-363. 373. 382,

400.
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Whilgift's Three Articles and, after 1604, k,
the revised articles in which no

equivocation was tolerated .4

Though

1

Puritans

at

Emmanuel

decried the "swearing and

othes and wyid talk" heard outside the college
and lamented the "prophaness and

which appeared

irreligion"

Samuel

Fliot

consume Hngland,42 they

to

routinely practiced what

Morison defined as "constructive perjury" when
confronted with the

Three Articles

at the university.

They

"cheerfully promised to use the

of Common

Book

Prayer," Morison wrote, "which most of them had
every intention of discarding as

soon as they possibly could." The dissimulation occurred twice:
to the

at

Three Articles "before admission

to a degree"

were used

Rmmanuel. Nor

at

when swearing

and again when "taking holy orders

the hands of a bishop/H.i In addition, neither the

surplices

first

Book of Common Prayer nor

did the ritual for

communion

the

follow church

doctrine. Instead of kneeling for the sacraments as the prayer book required,
Puritans at

In

"holy orders,

addition to the required sworn attestations to the three articles, candidates for

a benefice [an

attached], or a license to preach" also
to the

had

bishop of the diocese," "an oath

to

to take "the traditional oath of canonical

the sovereign as

Church," and a further oath disavowing the Pope
of

Bishops Tounson and Daveant 1620-40

'^^Sarnuel

Ward

in his

urged by the Archbishop to be brought

after the

we be

founding of the college

singular

-

should take

it

up

[?]"

of

Porter, Reformation

to

Emmanuel

and Reaction

in

the

1

598 and chronicled Puritan

18, 1605,

he wrote "the surplice was

Emmanuel

"The Diary
ed.,

obedience

The Subscription Book

"

in

This directive

Ward wondered, "Now what remaineth

January 1605, Marshall M. Knappen,

H.C

ed.,

of

is

1-2,

.

On January

diary

Supreme Governor

Barne Williams,

matriculated as a fellow at

resistance to church mandates
first

revenue from an endowment

ecclesiastical office to which

Two

of

came

twenty years

but that

we

-

unless

Samuel Ward," 8 September 1596, 18

Elizabethan Puritan Dian es

Tudor Cambridge 240-241
.

;

,

1

Larzer

15,122, 130;
Ziff,

The Career

John Cotton: Puritanism and the American Expenence 24-25, 40
,

''^Samuel

Eliot

Monson, The Founding

The academic hierarchy
served as tutors

double fees

consisted,

for the students),

for everything,"

)

in

of

Harvard College 81 -83, 48 note #2,340

descending order, master,

fellows,

scholars (the fellows

fellow-commoners (wealthy students "whose fathers paid

pensioners or commoners (who "paid the normal

sizars or battelers ("who paid reduced fees

")

45

fee"),

and

the college received the sacraments sitting at a

graduated

Emmanuel continued

the use of casuistry

Communion Table.

Puritans

who

practices of noncompliance with church orthodoxy
and

beyond the college

gates.-^^

For twenty years, between 1612 and 1633, Emmanuel graduate John
Cotton
served as the vicar of

m

St.

Botolph's, Boston in Lincolnshire, the "largest parish church

England" and one with long-standing Puritan sympathies. Preaching the Word took

precedence over all else for Cotton and

in

order to continue to deliver sacred Scripture

he "practiced his nonconformity covertly."45 Upon entering his ministry

Cotton took the oath of subscription
years

at

1612

in

to the three religious articles but during his first

the parish practiced a policy of minimal compliance.

He

neither emphasized nor

routinely practiced the prescribed church ceremonies and instead concentrated on his

sermons for which he gained widespread

notoriety.

To

congregation kneel for the sacrament.)

solve the

(He did

not, for

example, have his

dilemma posed by

his

sworn

allegiance to the ceremonies he believed to be unscri plural, he identified the visible
saints, those

who

they abandoned

manifested regenerative saving grace, within his parish and together
the ceremonies they

all

deemed

contrary to God's Word. With his other

parishioners, Cotton continued his limited conformity.

The

creation of an inner

congregation within the parish church led to complaints and an ecclesiastical inquiry
1615. Despite the investigation he

help of powerful patrons,

many

managed

to

in

keep his vicarship largely through the

of whom had been mesmerized by his virtuoso

sermons. Cotton's search for ways to practice nonconformity without injuring his
conscience led to the appointment

who performed

all

found contrary to
iconoclastic

1618of a "mayor's chaplain," Edward Wright,

contested church ceremonies and thus freed the vicar from rituals he

scripture.

rampage

'^^Larzer

in

Zift

in

162

Only when some of his parishioners conducted an
1

in

which they destroyed

statuary

argues that Emmanuel College "conformed"

provide evidence to support the claim. Larzer

Janice Knight, Orthodoxies

in

New

Ziff,

The Career

of

and the church's stained

in

1608

does not

but

John Cotton 40.
.

England: Rereading American Puritanism

(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1994), 44, 46-48.

46

glass

window

the outward spectacles which Puritans believed

-

faithful introspection

interceded and he

-

was

drew men away from

did he temporarily lose his ministry. Again his patrons
restored.'+6

Cotton justified his practices of covert nonconformity with casuistical

He argued

arguments.

that

church ceremonies which did not follow God's

could be dispensed with because "if
so

strict a

it

be a

sin in

penalty [for rejecting] indifferent

.

.

church-govemours
things;

.

it

shall

be a

to

Word

command

sin also in

ministers and other private christians to subscribe ex animo, and yield obedience to

such command." The use of mental reservation and equivocation when taking the oath
of subscription could thus not be considered

sinful. Yet, the position

Cotton outlined

placed Puritans above or beyond the law of the church and crown. The vicar of

St.

Botolph's employed the same reasoning to support the use of subterfuge when
confronted with the High Commission's ex officio oath.

governors" "call us to

know our opinions

He

wrote that when "church

in private (intending to

bring us into trouble,)

or publicly, rather as captious questioners than judicial governors, in such a case

suppose
did."

we may

I

conceal our minds, and put our adversaries upon proof, as our Savior

Cotton's long career demonstrated

worked. As Samuel Ward observed

how

well Puritan covert nonconformity

in the 1620s,

Cotton "doth nothing in the way of

conformity, and yet hath his liberty." Other Puritans achieved equal success with
similar stratagems.-*'^

Larzer

Ziff

,

The Career

of

John Cotton 40-50.
.

'*^The style of subterfuge identified by Morison and Zagorin has been refined by

Janice Knight

in

her study of competing Puritan orthodoxies.

elected master of
in

Emmanuel

in

to practice

an uninterrupted

who were

"flexible

In practice, their

ministry."

on issues

may well have been "more corrosively

radical"

because

exacting self-incrimination." Both quotes are found
in

New

England. 44

-

48:

1

arzer

Ziff.

47

in

of

nonconformity

in

the

methods demonstrated a willingness

"compromise, even subterfuge." According to

Orthodoxies

Preston,

1622, John Wheelwright, John Davenport, and John Cotton

the category of "Spiritual Brethren"

interests of

She places John

"it

her, the strategy favored

rejected

her study

The Career

of

all

(47).

by Cotton

disciplinary structure

Janice Knight,

John Cotton 40-59.
,

For nearly

fifteen years,

John Davenport preached

ministry as chaplain at Hilton Castle around 1618.
at St.

in

He was

London. He began

his

then appointed as a lecturer

Lawrence, Jewry, a parish within the metropolis of
London. His preaching

earned him a following beyond his parish and

Coleman

Street in

London

elected

him

in

1624 the parishioners of

vicar over another candidate

by the Archbishop of Canterbury, John Abbot.

When

Bishop of London for confirmation, suspicions over

his

St

who was favored

name came

before the

his conformity arose

inquiry ensued. In a letter written to the bishop in his

own

Stephen,

and an

defense, the future minister

of New Haven denied being "puritannically affected" and he carefully
defined what he

construed as being a Puritan. With a specific reference to the oath he had taken
as part
of subscription, Davenport wrote "If by puritan
present government;

I

profess (as

puritannically affected, be

[it] is

meant one

that [is) opposite to the

my subscription also testifyeth) the Contrary."

meant one,

that secretly

encourageth

men

in

"If

by

opposition to the

present Government," he further declared, "I profess an hearty detestation of such

hypocrisy." Both these declarations affirmed allegiance to the crown as specified
first

of the three articles.

the cross at baptism

As far as church

ceremonies, he stated that he used the sign of

and when he administered the sacraments he wore the

"|Ajt which tymes, also," he carefully specified,
as directed

by "the church," a delineation which

noncompliance

at

royalists.

"I

read the booke of

left

surplice.

common

prayers"

open the possibility of

other times. In Davenport's case, the imperative attached to

delivering the transforming

The

in the

word

in

sermons led him

to forswear Puritanism.-+^

covert nonconformity practiced by Davenport and Cotton exasperated

Despite having sworn the oaths established by England's officialdom to

ensure conformity, they continued to preach and practice nonconformity. Other Puritan
ministers rejected covert tactics and instead practiced a style of overtly radical

nonconformity which directly confronted the crown and church
also pushed England's leaders

'^^Isabel

MacBeath

beyond

authorities.

the point of endurance, they

Calder. Letters ot

were

While they

at least easier

John Davenport Puritan Divine (New Haven.

Yale University Press, 1939), 13-15; Janice Knight, Orthodoxies
52.

48

in

New England

,

46, 48, 50,

to identify.

Catching and punishing them proved, however, to be as
frustrating an

ordeal as dealing with covert Puritan practices.

oath procedure, these "pests in the church and

them, fled into exile on the Continent. Exile,

To escape the High Commission and
commonweal,"

in fact,

as

James

I

its

had described

remained the only option

left

open

to them.49

William

Ames offers an especially

striking

example of the militant

nonconformity which led Puritans into exile.50 He ran afoul of the ecclesiastical
authorities while
in

1610

in

still

a student at Cambridge. At the university, he delivered a sermon

which he had equated the

sin

of card playing with the abuse of "the

Word

or

Sacraments or Oaths" (emphasis added). That same year, he was suspended from the
ministry and fled to the Netheriands.

across the channel,

Ames

He remained

produced numerous

Marrow of Theology

In his highly influential

there until his death in 1633. Safely

treatises including
first

works on

casuistry.

published in 1627 and repeatedly

Ames touched upon the familiar themes which

republished during the next decade,

defined the Puritan attitude toward oaths. Mankind's innate depravity, he explained as
others had done before him, necessitated such a calling on
truth"

-

to

end controversy. Great discretion,

Ames also wrote,

taking an oath. These attestations could only be used

and a grave and just cause

is

involved." All

"God's vengeance and curse,
demonstrated discretion

if

He

more

militant Puritan

group

-

needed

"when human

who swore

in

New

Thomas

Hooker, John Wilson, Hugh Peter,

in

necessity requires

an oath subjected themselves to

England

.

59.

In

who

her study, Knight identifies

Members of this group

Thomas Shepard and

included William

other future

ministers.

L.

made

the counterpoint to John Cotton and the "Spiritual Brethren"

"Intellectual Fathers" of Puritanism.

^°Keith

to be

Ames included a scathing denunciation of the

as the

-

"the highest form of

excoriated the High Commission's "oath of

Janice Knight, Orthodoxies
the

-

he gives false testimony." Unlike Perkins,

in his writing,

national church's use of oaths.

God

Sprunger, The Learned Doctor William

49

Ames

.

23-24, 26.

Ames,

New England

inquisition or the oath ex officio" as having

law of nature." Exile allowed

no

scriptural basis

Ames to condemn

the ex officio oath with impunity
but

prevented him from directly working toward a
godly society

By

the late 1620s, Puritans of the

more

and as being "against the

in

radical cast of

mind increasingly

espoused a covenant theology as a justification for
their resistance
of the English Church and state.52

Among the most vocal

51

England

to the

weighty oaths

exponents of Puritan

covenant theology was Thomas Hooker. In politically
explosive sermons delivered

in

and around Chelmsford, Essex between 1626 and
1629, he assigned English Puritans
to the role

of God's chosen people and intimated that the bonds of
the covenant

superseded the allegiance owed the crown and English church. In
Hooker's
formulations, the religious test oaths and ex officio oath paled in
comparison to the

majesty surrounding the sacred oath which sealed the covenant. His pronouncements
incorporated distinctively Puritan hermeneutics involving oaths which permitted the
laity to readily identify

and respond. Nonetheless his sermons further antagonized the

crown and leaders of Church of England.53

^'John

Eusden,

D.

ed.,

The Marrow

Pilgrim Press, 1968), 72-73, 267-270;

127- 152.

The second

part of

Keith

Ames 1576-1633

of

Theology: William

L.

Sprunger, The Learned Doctor William

Marrow Sprunger
.

writes, dealt with

cases

Ames's magnum opus on the subject was De Conscientia published
the earlier points

in

in

of

Ames

.

conscience.

1630.

It

reasserted

.

708 (Amsterdam: Walter

in

J.

The

English Experience:

Its

Record

in

Early Printed

of the ideology of the

in

tracing the rise

covenant among English Puritans. He has emphasized the

by a "moderate" Puritan, John

Downame

(1572-1652).

Downame, helped

paradigm

an English

to forge the

of

Puritans began to identify with a "simple syllogism:
deal so or very

Jacobean England," American

like with us.

Historical

"

God

In

The

Puritan

role played

the early seventeenth century,

Israel.

According to McGiffert, English

dealt so with Israel;

we are

like Israel;

Michael McGiffert, "God's Controversy with

Review

Vol. 88, No. 5.

ll 74.

53william Hunt.

Books No.

Johnson, 1975), 48-59.

^^Mlchael McGiffert has perhaps done more than any other historian

will

Boston:

Marrow See: William Ames, Conscience with the Power and Cases

Thereof (1630). reprinted

God does and

f

Moment 160-179.
.

50

(December 1983):

11 Si-

Hooker's sermons,

in fact,

displayed a hypersensitivity to oaths. In keeping

with Puritan culture war against customary swearing, he lashed
out

at the

fashionable

low oaths of popular culture as a provocation of divine wrath and the
cause of
England's estrangement from God.

He warned

presaged the loss of England's claim

his auditors that

customary oaths

be the Lord's "mirror of mercies." Indeed,

to

evidence of God's abandonment of England appeared especially in "swearing"
which

would bring about "the time of dissolution and

"when

declared,

the

ruin. [Jer 5:11"

husband and the wife and children and

sermon. Hooker predicted a

all

"So

it

is,"

Hooker

swear."54 in another

day of reckoning for the crude oaths of popular

terrible

"fTlhough you make nothing of your swearing," he thundered, "the Lord

culture.

Cometh with thousands of his Saints

flaming

in

fire to

punish."55 Nonetheless, Hooker

reserved his most forceful pronouncements concerning oaths to his articulation of the

covenant.

The Faithful Covenanter, delivered

in

Dedham, Essex

the covenant and role of an oath as the seal of that sacred pact between

chosen people. Hooker told his listeners
Israelites for

God's

that

expounded on

in 1629,

God and

his

terrifying judgment against the

disobeying his commandments, as told in the Book of Deuteronomy,

served as the archetype of God's inevitable wrath against England for similar
disobedience. Ancient Israel's lamentation

Lord?" would soon be echoed, he
this
in

goodly England

.

.

.

laid

stated,

waste

"What meaneth

when Englishmen

this fierce

cried out

wrath of the

"What [why! was

manner?" The cause of God's wrath

in this fearful

both cases. Hooker declared, was forsaking "the covenant of the Lord their God."

But for the English saints

who had been

alone, the covenant of grace permitted

"justified

them

to practice a degree of both

"The Church's Deliverances: November
Pettit,

Winfried Hergot, and Sargent Bush,

Jr.,

and made acceptable," and for them

4,

eds.,

1626,"

in

Thomas

George

inward and

H. Williams,

Hooker. Writings

in

Norman

England and

Holland. 1626-1633 (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1975), 60, 77-78: "Spiritual
Munition,

A

Funeral Sermon: June 22, 1626,"

Hergot, and Sargent Bush,

Jr.,

eds.,

Thomas

^^Samuel Hopkins, The Puritans

.

in

George

H. Williams,

Hooker. 47.

11:155,

51

388-389.

Norman

Pettit,

Winfried

outward obedience to His commandments. Only the

Hooker then turned

how

shall the

to the question

Lord know

that

we

"how

will

saints could

we know God

shall

hope

be spared.

to

will perform his part

and

perform our part to him?" The seal or "^bond" of

the covenant, he explained, "is a corporal oath passed from
the one to the other."

Hooker expanded on

this point:

keep the covenant while the
were baptized

.

.

.

that

"The Lord takes a corporal oath"

elect "brethren

you would be

.

.

.

his people

to bless those

swear too ... and did so when you

and obey his laws and

commandments." The unregenerate could expect no quarter. "[W]oe
no care

to

keep his oath," Hooker warned, "no wonder he

debtors run from him and leave
the servants of

God entered

him

who

in the lurch.

is

to

him that hath

a beggar; no

wonder his

And what of his listeners?

'

into covenant with the

Lord?" he asked.

If

''Are

you

they were

indeed the saving remnant, he continued, 'Then know you are bound to keep covenant

by virtue of that oath; and when you are

Hooker
couple
the

illustrated his

who

argument with

in

your families, remember your oath/'

a hypothetical conversation

between a godly

survived the plague of 1625, a plague which could only be interpreted at

work of God.

You know

the plague

but the Lord kept
take heed that

it

was near at hand, husband,

from

we do

us.

and the Lord lay

never

let

not bring the curse upon our family.
this

this sickness

wilt thou be a perjured
will

such a time;

For God's sake, husband,

marvel though one run away with
that,

at

from

and

us,

No

and another with

affliction

man? For shame; keep

us

upon

us.

What,

thy oath; [or]

God

trust thee else hereafter.

Hooker's appropriation of the Old Testament covenant

in

1629 made sense

in the

context of the decades of contention between Puritans and the crown and church over
oaths.

The

articulation of covenant theology logically

conception of themselves as people

awesome

responsibility of being

flowed from the Puritan

who feared an oath:

only they could take up the

God's covenanted people. Far more important, the

covenant provided the rationale for resistance to Stuart absolutism. The contractual

52

.

agreements the saints made with

God under the covenant superseded divine right

assertions and the state's oaths .56

sermons quickly brought him

The

into conflict with ecclesiastical officials. In

suspended from his lectureship

in the

Netherlands

In the spring of

covenant

in a

about to set

in

163

to allude his pursuivants

and found refuge,

1

New

Southampton

at

England.

as a sanctuary. In addition to the

By

to the first large Puritan contingent

then, Puritans increasingly

dilemma caused by

viewed

the Puritan position

low oaths, other serious problems had arisen during the reign of Charles
marriage to a

like

1630 John Cotton took up Hooker's theme of the social

sermon preached

sail for

1630 he was

Chelmsford, Essex and cited to appear before the

in

High Commission. Hooker was able

Ames,

seditious and treasonous overtones of Hooker's

New

England

on high and
1.

The

king's

Roman Catholic, Henrietta Maria, appeared as an ominous portent

foreshadowing Catholic resurgence. The king's sympathy for Arminianism, which
questioned the doctrine of predestination, pointed to another divergence from what
Puritan believed the true religion.

The suspension of Parliament

in

1629

-

the

beginning of the so-called "Eleven Years of Tyranny" when the king levied taxes
without Parliamentary consent
English liberty.

-

set a

dangerous precedent which undermined tradition

The high church movement, involving vigorous attempts to imbue

Church of England's ceremonies and

rituals

the

with splendor and dignity, especially

aggrieved Puritans. So too did the appointment of William Laud as Bishop of London

^°"The

Faithful

theology see: Perry

Miller,

University Press, 1933):
Co., 1939);

Covenanter:

c.

Orthodoxv

New England

1629,"
in

in Ibid.,

191-205

.

On

Puritan covenant

Massachusetts. 1630-1650 (Cambridge: Harvard

Mind:

The Seventeenth Century (New York: Macmillan

The New England Mind: From Colonvto Province (Cambridge: Harvard

Press, 1953);

James T. Jameson, "The Covenant

University

Idea and the Puritan View of Marriage," Vol.

32. No.1., Journal of the History of Ideas (Januarv-March 1971): 107-118; E. Brooks Hoiifield,

The Covenant Sealed: The Development

of Puritan

Sacramental Theology

England 1570-1720 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1974); William

and Easie

Way to

Heaven': Covenant Theology and Antinomianism

(Middletown, CT: Wesleyan University Press, 1978);
in

Puritan Thought (Atlanta: Scholars, 1986).
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in

in

K. B.

Old and

New

Stoever, 'A Faire

Early Massachusetts

John von Rohr, The Covenant

of

Grace

in

He

1628.

carried forth the high church

addressed those about to

who would fulfill

remnant

Cotton chose

II

God had pledged

New

them

cast

as a saving

the covenant obligations with God.57

may

("I will

appoint a place for

my

people

and

Israeli,

I

dwell in a place of their own") as his text and explained

land for his chosen people under the covenant. "Gods people

take the land by promise," he declared.

brethren in their

When Cotton

vigor.

from Southampton, he therefore

Sam 7: 10

them, that they

will plant

that

set sail

movement with

He proclaimed

England and, alluding

to

that

God would

bless the

Old England's socioeconomic troubles

and the dreaded high-church movement, he told them

that they

would be

"like Free-

holders" and have a "durable possession" of the land beyond the reach of the "sonnes

of wickedness." Cotton expounded on this
the high-church

movement.

last point

Just as the true religion

when "golden Calfs" had been worshipped and "in

by calling attention

to the perils of

had been threatened

in the

the dayes of

days

Queene Mary,"

so too

did contemporary actions by the national church pose a grave danger to the community

of saints.

"[

WJhen some

grievous sinnes overspread a Country" he averred in a

reference to England's woes,
specifically appeared

^'

Still

"When

God would

the people say to

it

in

them

that prophecies, Prophecie not." In

other factors contributed to Puritan discontent by 1630.

issued the Book of Sports which allowed for

reissued

"threaten desolation." Such warning signs

1633.)

James had

festivities

In

1618,

James

I

and games on Sundays. (Charles

prohibited discussion of predestination

and reprobation

I

in

1622. These ominous portents overshadowed hopeful signs of God's mercy, such as the
destruction of the Spanish

Puritans

of

in

New

ll:No. 50.

in

New

New

of

of the

Gunpowder

On the

political

in

Plot in 1605.

the 1620s and the devastating plague of 1625 as
of these

England see; John Winthrop, "Conclusions

England," (1629)

seventeenth century see:
Ideas

588 and the discovery

1

God's displeasure with England. For a contemporary account

solution offered by

Plantation

House),

in

saw the economic depression

evidence

and the

Armada

problems

for the

Old South Leaflets (Boston: Old South Meeting

dilemmas confronting Puritans during the

T. H. Breen,

The Character of

Enoland. 1630-1 730 (New York:

W.W.

54

the

Good

early

Ruler: Puritan Political

Norton, 1974). 14-34.

such cases "a wise

commandment,

man

foreseeth the plague, so in the threatening he
seeth a

to hide himselfe

from

it."

New

England thus offered Puritans

a divinely

sanctioned hiding place from God's impending plague
on England.58

John Winthrop's famous lay sermon A Modell
of Christian Charity delivered
1630 to the passengers aboard the Arhella

-

the flagship of the Puritan exodus

demonstrated that the idea of covenant obligations, which supplanted
resonated with both the leaders of Massachusetts Bay

Addressing those onboard Winthrop directed

were

all

"knitt

Company

.

.

together in the

Bond

professing our selves fellow

encompassed "a
us,"

.

memory of the

members

his fellow passengers,

Lord hath given us leave

fulfill

the laity.
rich or poor, they

of Christ" and their entire journey

The

was

relationship between

"God and

the covenant. Invoking the

drawe our owne Articles" by which they

to

the covenant by living according to His

Winthrop continued, "and bring

ratified this

other loyalties,

of brotherly affection." They composed "a

they would receive His "favour and blessing."
us,"

-

hated religious articles of the Church of England, Winthrop told his

listeners that "the

promised to

whether they were

that

speciall overruleing providence."

Winthrop instructed

Company and

all

in

"Now

if

the

commandments.
Lord

us in peace to the place

wee

In return

shall please to heare

desire, then hath hee

Covenant and sealed our Commission." Safe deliverance would,

require "strickt performance of the Articles" of the covenant.

in turn,

Any "dissembling with

our God" or falling away toward "camall intencions" would provoke God's wrath for
being a "perjured people." The social covenant by 1630 was thus no longer the creature
of theologians and ministers but had instead been internalized by the Puritan leadership

and laymen as well. All

who

sailed

^^John Cotton, "Gods Promise

westward

,000 passengers

left

for

New England

New

England, as Perry Miller argued.

to His Plantations,"

Leaflets (Boston: Old South Meeting House),
1

to

in

III

No. 53

the spring and

55

(London, 1630),

in

Old South

Seventeen ships carrying over

summer

of 1630.

"cnlercd into a covenant

among themselves and

with the I A>rd."59 Traveling beyond the

seas constituted a collective refutation of the
mandates of the crown or church and

entrance into a covenant with Clod/''*
In

1630s.
put an

An

Old England

the

campaign against Puritan ministers gained

strength in the

invigorated High Conunission under the Bishop
of London, William Laud,

end to the era of

relative leniency as the

Essex, Thomas Shepard, found out.

nonconforming minister of Farls Colne,

He appeared

before the commission

in

1630.

Although Shepard's account of his confrontation with I^uid does
not mention

admi lustration of the ex
and

it

is

officio oath,

it

had been standard court procedure for decades

therefore highly doubtful that the court dispensed with the oath

occasion.

It

is

the

clear that the bishop, like

James

I

t)n this

and many Englishmen,

fully

anticipated lies and deceptions from the Puritan minister despite the
administration of
the oath.

Laud began by questioning Shepard about

his education (he

had taken his

Master of Arts from Emmanuel), and then asked how long he had held

^^Perry

^John
Johnson, eds

,

Miller,

The New England Mind: The Seventeenth Century

Winthrop, "A Model! of Christian Charity," (1630)

The

Puritans

Dunn, James Savage, and

Laetitia

Yeandle, eds.,

sermon was delivered before the
Passage: The Origins

26 (1991): 219-231
ordinary Puritans to

Arbella set

2,

The Journal

726

sail.

;

Hugh

See: Hugh

J
J.

of

41

5.

Perry Miller and

(New York American Book Company,

(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1996),

Rite of

in

,

his lectureship

1938), 195-199: Richard

John Winthrop 1630-1649

Dawson argues

that the

Dawson, "John Winthrop's

of the Christian Charitie' Discourse,

"

Early American Literature

David Cressy convincingly argues that a host of "mixed motives" drove

New

England. Puritan "leaders constantly struggled

population into conformity with their ideals."

to bring their

David Cressy, Coming Over: Migration and

Communication Between England and New England

in

the Seventeenth Century

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987), 106, 102, and chapter 3 passim

importance of religious motives see: Virginia DeJohn Anderson,

The Great

Thomas

Migration and the Formation of Society and Culture

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991).
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in

New

For the

England's Generation:

the S eventeenth Century

in

Earls Colne and

who

"maintained" him there. At

this point in the questioning,

^

according to Shepard's account, the bishop's
anger rose to the surface and he

demanded

that his suspect:

deal plainly with him, adding withal
that he had been

more

cheated and equivocated with by some of
my malignant faction
than ever was man by Jesuit. At the
speaking
of which words

he looked as though blood would have gushed
out of his face,
and did shake as if he had been haunted by an ague
fit,

my

to

apprehension, by reason of the extreme malice and
secret venom.

Shepard then attempted
"to excuse " him.
lectureship

end the proceedings by asking the already infuriated bishop

to

The apparent

refusal to identify the Puritans

combined with Laud's palpable hatred of Puritans

Shepard from any and

all

church functions.

When

who

supported his

him

led

Shepard complained

town" would be deprived of a minister. Laud answered

that his

suspend

to

that his

"poor

sermons had already

caused enough damage. "You have made a company of seditious, factious
Bedlams,"

Laud exclaimed. Despite
sermons

to deliver

in

the bishop's injunction against preaching, Shepard continued

England for several more

The Church of England's
obedience

They

years.^''

increasingly vigorous efforts to compel Puritan

or, if that failed, to silence

them, only stiffened their resolve

increasingly shunned the church's religious tests administered

universities.

Three Puritans, who would

later

at

to resist.62

the English

emigrate and play starring roles

in

New

England, exemplified the trend toward radical nonconformity. All three disavowed the
oaths required for university matriculation in the early 1630s.

Michael McGiffert, God's

Autobiography & Journal of

The

^^By the 1630s, Puntans
false accusations."

The Paradoxes

Thomas Shepard

1972), 4-5, 49; William Hunt.

and

Plot:

Puritan

in

of Puritan Pietv

.

1

73.

Sir

Henry

Being the

(Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press,

Moment

.

257.

fact portrayed the established church

John Bastwick, The Confession (1641),

Images of English Puritanism

One was

in

as

Lawrence

"theater of lying
A.

Sasek,

Puritans increasingly put their beliefs into action by

destroying church iconography, and by the early 1640s, attacking ministers

prayer book and wore the surplice. William Hunt,

57

The

Puritan

Moment

,

311.

who used the

Vane, the future governor of Massachusetts.
He began his university training by
attending

Magdalen

Hall,

Oxford

Though he "remained

in 1629.

he did not matriculate ^on account of the required
oaths
insurmountable barrier for the future

first

minister of

Woodbridge, as well. Cotton Mather recorded

Woodbridge went to Oxford "and kept

at

in his

Oxford

there for

some time-

The oaths proved

to

be an

Andover in Massachusetts, John
MagnaliaChristi Americana that

until the

Oath of Conformity came to

be required of him, which neither his Father nor his
Conscience approving, removed

from thence." Samuel

was the subscription

Eliot

to the

Morison commented

that

"Doubtless the stumbling block

Three Articles required before matriculation." The future

minister of Watertown, John Sherman, "matriculated sizar at in
the University of

Cambridge from

St. Catherine's, [in]

163

1,"

Articles" and in his case "lost his degree."

Sherman

but "refused subscription to the Three

The cases of Vane, Woodbridge, and

illustrate the Puritan intransigence

Redoubled
ministers

who had

on the issue of the church's high oaths.63

efforts to secure religious conformity in the 1630s led Puritan

practiced situational ethics to change their tactics. Laud's efforts to

eliminate covert conformity and institute absolute obedience in

ceremonies helped bring about John Cotton's conversion

nonconformity"

in

1632. That

same year a warrant was

all

prescribed church

to overt "radical

issued for his appearance

before the High Commission but rather than being subjected to the bishop's searching

He

questions under oath, he went into hiding.
in

resigned his vicarage in July 1633 and,

a conference of various Puritan ministers, convinced John Davenport and others of

the necessity of overt nonconformity in the face of the unrelenting Laudian program.^'-^

Following Cotton's example, Davenport resigned his vicarage

^Samuel

Eliot

Morison,

The Founding

of

in 1633.

Unlike Cotton,

Harvard College 359-360, [Vane] 402,
.

[Woodbridge] 409, [Sherman], 48, 400.

Janice Knight, Orthodoxies

Delbanco, eds., The Puritans

College

.

in

New

in

England 40, 44; Alan Heimert and Andrew

America 27; Samuel
,

373.
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.

E. Morison,

The Founding

of

Harvard

he found refuge

in Ihe

Netherlands

Enoland n,y native countrey."

in

When

hopes thai

in

"3 or 4 moneths ...

to returne for

he heard of Laud's "reproachful
invectives, and
1

bitter

menaces against me

By
many

in the

the time William

High Commission" he quickly revised

his plans

Laud was appointed Archbishop of Canterbury

65

in 1633,

leading Puritan ministers concluded that they
could not remain in England and

they turned to

of exile,

New

England for

Thomas Hooker

the safe haven of the

new

refuge.f'^

Cotton emigrated

briefly returned to

in 1633.

England and 1633 he

Boston.^'7 Shepard remained

New

England. John Davenport returned from exile

1635 and two years

later he too journeyed to

New

sailed with Cotton to

on laud's most wanted

staying one step ahead of the archbishop's agents. In 1635 he too

journey to

After two years

England.^-x

made

in the

list,

the transatlantic

Netherlands

in

Rather than undergo the

ordeal of the inquisitional oath procedure. Cotton, Hooker, Shepard, and Davenport
- all

of

whom

were pursued by the Laud's commission

Massachusetts accompanied by

many

ministers and others, the decision to

of the faithful

-

chose to remove

in their

to

congregations. For these

remove thousands of miles away derived,

in large

of the religious tests oaths or the threat of having to take the inquisitional

part, refusal

oath and testify against themselves. Dread of the High Commission's inquisitional
oaths and the refusal to abide by their sworn attestations to follow church practices

"John Davenport
Calder. ed., Letters of

^^As head

to Sir William Boswell,"

John Davenport

of the

,

18 March 1634,

,

Isabel

MacBeath

41.

High Commission, Laud "revived intensive inquisitions against

Puritans" through the use of the ex officio oath. See, Leonard

Amendment

in

W. Levy, Origins of the

Fifth

125.

^^George

H. Williams,

Thomas Hooker 21 William
63-65
in New England
:

Norman

Hunt,

The

Pettit,

Puritan

Winfried Hergot, and Sargent Bush, Jr

Moment 253-260; Janice

,

eds.,

Knight, Orthodoxies

.

68 "John Davenport to Sir William Boswell," 18 March 1634,
Calder. ed.. Letters of

John Davenport

,

41.
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in

Isabel

MacBeath

fostered transatlantic migration.

A

half century of controversies
over the high oaths of

the English church and state ultinnately
stimulated the Puritan exodus to

New

England.

By the

time of the "great migration" Puritans
understood and justified their removal
as

part of

God's

ratified

which they swore obedience

to live

by His commandments. They

His covenant and rejected the Church of
England in the act of sailing westward.

By

the 1630s, the Puritan repudiation of
and subterfuge involving the oaths

mandated by

On

plot in

the

Church of England and crown secured

their reputation for hypocrisy.

the other side of the Atlantic, the association
between Puritanism and pious lying

continued and remained firmly connected with oath
controversies. In

New England,

transplanted Puritans interpreted their charter, which
Governor John Winthrop brought

with him

in

1630, as giving

complete with

its

own

set

them

license to establish their

own civil government

of high and weighty oaths. These speech acts of the

England Puritan regime, however, contained no mention of loyalty
of England or the crown and only enraged the

home government.

New

to either the

Eariy

Church

New England's

oaths thus poisoned relations with Old England, and led to a series of crises
which

extended from the 1630s

to the 1680s.

New

England oath practices also generated

controversies within the communities Puritans created.

In seventeenth century

New

England, oath controversies abounded and solidified the already pervasive association

between Puritanism and

duplicity.
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CHAPTER III
FIDELITY, FREEMEN, COVENANTS, AND CONFLICTPURITAN NEW ENGLAND DURING THE FIRST CHARTER PERIOD

Thomas

Lechford, an English "practiser of law," arrived in Boston
in June

1638, one of the thousands of Puritan exiles seeking refuge in
'great migration.'

i

Though he hoped

the prevailing plantation orthodoxy

He found

innovations.

to start

anew beyond

which he believed

New

England during the

the seas, Lechford bristled at

to be riddled with troublino

the "dilatorie proceedings in admitting

members

to plantation

'

churches excessive and compared public conversion narratives required for
church

membership

own

to "Popish Auricular confession." Congregational churches, each
with

particular covenant, appeared to

Requirements for freemen,

promote "Anarchic and confusion."

who alone

could participate in the plantation's elections and

hold office, constituted another strange departure from what Lechford had

He

England.

discovered that "None

Church member."

A "strict"

its

may now be

a freeman

.

.

.

known in

unless he be a

oath, he learned, had been drafted for freemen.

It

required a sworn affirmation "to be true to the Society or jurisdiction" and omitted what

\echford had not been

"called to the bar

"

In

sentiments had been nurtured by sermons delivered

in

Old England, Lechford's Puritan

London by Hugh

He had

Peter.

supported William Prynne, whose 1633 diatribe against the theater and

traditional English

festivities entitled Historiomastix cost the

was

sentenced

to

life

author both his ears. (Prynne

imprisonment, and branded with the

letters 'S. L.'

checks.) For "soliciting the cause of Mr. Prynne," Lechford
release, suffered "a kind of banishment"

England.

Thomas

Trumbull, ed.,
Fifth

(New

News from New England

Right Against Self-incrimination

(New

Prynne, Histonomatrix:

in

(1642),

on both
his

New
J. Hammond

W. Levy, Origins

of the

York: Oxford. 1968), 271. For

Prynne's ordeal see: "Robert Ryce to John Winthrop,

WinthroD Papers (Boston: Massachusetts

hostility to

was imprisoned and upon

York: Garrett Press, 1970), xv-xvi, 3-4. Leonard

of William

[seditious libeler]

Ireland before deciding to resettle

Lechford, Plain Dealing Or

Amendment: The

an account

in

also fined £5,000

1

March 1637,"

in

Historical Society, 1943), 111:355-363; William

The Plavers Scourge

or Actors Traaedie (London, 1633).

the theater and an analysis of Prynne's arguments see:

"Puritan Hostility to the Theatre," Vol. 110, No.

5.

Society (October 1966): 340-347.
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Proceedings

Edmund

of the

S.

On

Puritan

Morgan,

American Philosophical

Lechford believed "ought to be
"to

in all oathes to other Lords," a
profession of loyalty

our Soveraigne Lord the King.- He hoped such
an affirmation of allegiance was

least

at

"implyed."2

Lechford made his

own disagreements with the

congregational church polity, publicly known.

On Prophesie

He wrote and

Churches," he explained to Hugh Peter

book

entitled

in

would joyne with your
1

1639, "but

first

material things of weight." "I speake according to

London

circulated a

its

defending apostolic succession and questioning the conversion

narratives required for church membership. "IFjaine

some

Puritan regime, especially

minister. But Puritan leaders

and pen.

Some

Dudley,

in fact,

saw danger

in

I

desired to open

my light,"

my mind

in

he told the former

Lechford's unrestrained tongue

magistrates even accused him of "heresy." (Deputy Governor Thomas

hoped

his

book would be publicly burned). They consequently

blocked Lechford's chances for social mobility.
to serve as the "publick notary" in 1639, he

When he applied to the General

was turned down and

Court

told "they could not

doe itforfeare of offending the Churches, because of my opinions." He never joined a
church and found himself "kept from the Sacrament, and

Commonwealth, and forced

me

to get

my

all

places of preferment in the

by writing petty things, which scarce finds

living

bread." In a letter written to a friend in England, he confessed "I

them,

in

church or

common

weal."

When

Lechford continued

to

am

not one of

openly question what

he called the colony's "new discipline," a grand jury indicted him. At his presentment
before the magistrates in 1640, they forbid further public inquiries and bid him to "bear

himself

in silence

... as

"^Thomas Lechford,

^Thomas

became him."3

Plain Dealing 20-21, 58, 62.
.

Lechford, Note-Book Kept by

Massachusetts Bav From June

27.

1638

Thomas

to Julv 29.

Lechford, Esq.. Lawyer

1641 printed
.

in

.

in

Boston

Transactions and

Collections of the American Antiquarian Society (Boston: John Wilson and Son, 1855), 4850, 89, 287, 274-275, 440.

On

Peter see:

Hugh Peter 1598-1660 (Urbana:

Raymond

1954).

62

P.

Stearns,

The Strenuous

Puritan:

The longer Lechford

stayed in the Puritan colony, the more he
longed for

"divine right" monarchy and the "apostolicall"
Church of England. Writing to a friend
in

England, he explained,

Bishops, as

admitted

thank God: that Christians cannot live happily
without

"I

England: nor Englishmen without a King."4 The Puritan
regime, he

in

in frustration,

"bred great confusion

conclude that the colony masked

By

strictnesse."^

its

my

thoughts" and he could only

true intentions under the "colour of sanctimony

1641 Lechford had

exclusiveness and hypocrisy of

in

New

become thoroughly "repulsed by

England

Puritans."^-

The

the

plantation did not

permit the liberty of conscience he appears to have expected and
consequently
to

trump the excesses of the .audian attempt
I

to leave

will

do

New

to enforce conformity.

England, though some had "labor|ed| with

their cause

wrong." He sailed home

^Thomas

Lechford, Note-Book

^Thomas

Lechford, Plain Dealing

.

to

me

Old England

and

seemed

Lechford decided

to stay, fearing

in the

it

my retume

summer of

1641 and

288, 274.

,

156, 152.

^David Cressy, Coming Over: Migration and Communication Between England and

New England

In

the Seventeenth Century (Cambndae:

199

63

Cambndge

University Press, 1987),

never returned J
-

who

He joined hundreds - perhaps as many

remigraled

in the

1630s and 1640s. Though not

Lechford's discontent and bewilderment,

at least

as one in six

all

some

those

who

New

Englanders

returned shared

did .«

The New England regime which Lechford found

perplexing and odious had

been inextricably shaped by the pre-migration experience,
particularly the oath
controversies.

Those

contests, as the

two chapters have shown,

first

widespread Puritan reputation for hypocrisy.
being perceived as pious
cast

by

this

liars

In early

New

England, the spectre of

haunted Puritans and they labored

stigma from their midst.

led to the

to exorcise the

In this quest, the I\iritan exiles in

shadow

New England

established a regime which relied upon a hierarchy of separate speech
acts, each of

which served

They

as a discrete religious test to

instituted their

own

promote piety and

loyalty oaths and these

forestall hypocrisy.'^

solemn speech

acts

occupied a special,

privileged place within an intricate hierarchy of godly speech events. Prior to being

permitted to take plantations' high oaths, Puritans required individuals to provide

convincing public testimony of the internal

^Thomas

Lechford, Note-Book

.

stirrings of regenerative grace

and of their

275.

^David Cressy. Coming Over 192, 195, 199 William Vassall was another dissenter
.

New

England.

Winthrop

fleet

Massachusetts

in

He was elected an assistant to the Bay Company prior to the sailing of the
He migrated in 1630 but returned to England in 1631 He returned to
1635 but removed

in

the reigning orthodoxy
Court. 1630-1686

New Englanders

(New

Robert

to

Plymouth Colony because

E. Wall,

The Membership

of the

York: Garland, 1990), 549-560. William

to England, 1640-1660,"

Harry S. Stout, "University

Men

in

New

American

Historical

England, 1620-1660:

of his

disagreements with

Massachusetts Bav General
L.

Sache, "The Migration

of

Review 53 (1948), 251-278,

A Demographic

Analysis,"

Journal of Interdisciplinary History 4 (1974), 394-400; Harry S Stout, "The Morphology of

Remigration:
of

New England

University

Men and

Their Return to England, 1640-1660," Journal

American Studies 10 (1976), 151-172.
.

^ Michael McGifferl, God's Plot:

Autobiography & Journal
1972),

of

The Paradoxes

Thomas Shepard (Amherst

7.

64

of Puritan Piety Being the

University of Massachusetts Press,

conversion. Those

who provided

They alone were allowed

justified "visible saints."

churches. Only

men who

raise the terror of
trust.

satisfactory narratives

were acknowledged as

to join in full

communion

in the

achieved the status of visible sainthood were permitted
to

God's name

in certain special oaths

The New England hierarchy

and entitled

to

occupy places of

of godliness thus aimed to keep their churches from

devolving into the "theater of lying," the fate they believed which had
befallen the

Church of England under Archbishop Laud. They labored,
polity led

in short, to establish a

by the godly,

The solemn oaths

drafted by plantation leaders expressed the Puritan vision of

divine truth, a vision founded upon the effort to uphold the social or national covenant.

The transplanted nonconformists continually

asserted their mission as a covenanted

people and interpreted their charter as a divine mandate which gave them

autonomy

to live

by what they believed to be God's

While

will.

virtual

the plantations' high

oaths expressed this divine mission, these speech acts departed from English precedent.

As Thomas Lechford had recognized,

the Puritan oaths superseded those

demanded by

the English church and state. Indeed, the English oath of allegiance had no place in the

covenanted communities of early

New

England.

The oath-bound covenanted plantations
(No other seventeenth century English
than those of

New

home government
met

stiff

crown

resistance

predictably outraged English officials.

England.) During the reign of Charles
insisted

from

and his son, Charles

I

on the administration of the oath of allegiance. These

their subjects

authorities issued writs

more

plantation exasperated English authorities

beyond the

On two

seas.

quo warranto demanding

II,

the

efforts

separate occasions

that the Puritan plantations

explain by what authority they could claim the liberty to institute their own loyalty
oaths, a privilege reserved for the

crown alone. Safely separated by thousands of miles

of Atlantic ocean, defenders of the regime contributed to the problems with the

government by

setting forth dubious explanations, justifications, and rationalizations of

their loyalty oaths.

The

often specious arguments they

^Ojohn Bastwick, The Confession (1641),
.

Puritanism:

A

home

Collection of

in

employed

Lawrence A

Contemporarv Sources 1589-1646
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.

led outsiders to

Sasel<,

173.

images

of English

stigmatize

all

New

Englanders as

of saintly truth tellers

tricksters.

who swore to live

their reputation as dissemblers

Observations made by

in

Thus

Puritan efforts to erect communities

covenant with

God

paradoxically solidified

and seditious malefactors.

Thomas Lcchford

during his three year stay

the

in

Massachusetts Bay Colony also pointed to the many problems
within the Puritan

communities beyond the seas which resulted from

As Lechford had
demarcated

learned, church

who could

is

it

membership defined

take the colony's highest oaths.

members jealously guarded
While

their civil

and ecclesiastical

status, social position,

polity.

and

As freemen and church

their prerogatives, others, like Lechford,

grew

dissatisfied.

impossible to accurately gauge the depth of discontent or the number of

disgruntled inhabitants,

disputes over

its civil

it is

clear that the plantations

were bedeviled by a

series internal

and ecclesiastical system. Every one of these controversies

involved a debate over the Puritan oaths. Forced to respond to these challenges, Puritan
leaders accentuated the importance of the plantations' loyalty oaths as the seal binding
the plantation to

God and

the contract

which compelled the inhabitants

to

obey

their

godly authority. The magistrates imposed a range of punishment on dissenters.

who disagreed
commanded

with early

New

England's polity but posed

to hold their tongues, as the magistrates

Eechford to "bear himself

in silence

appeared to pose a greater danger

... as

direct threat

little

became him." Other

detractors

in stark contrast to all other English colonies in the

'

Virginia's

Smith's account

first

initial

troubles

elite in

1630s was charactenzed by

convene

Americas,'

Massachusetts

'

established a rigid ecclesiastical and political

in

establishing stability are clearly
Historie of Virginia

713 (Chapel

,

disorder.

Not

until

Hill

documented

1639, did the

first

in

John

1627 through the

Barbados Assembly

of the Planter

Class

in

the English

University of North Carolina Press, 1972), 49.

06

in

(1624) Though Barbados

the 1640s, the period from settlement

Richard Dunn, Sugar and Slaves: The Rise

Indies. 1624-1

to death.

years of settlement. Their regime centered on a "speech-status

John Smith, General

established a planter

who

were banished. The more

outspoken or radical opponents of the Bible commonwealth were put

structure within the

were

had done when they ordered

to the Puritan plantation

Bay Company stockholders quickly

Some

West

hierarchy." 2 in October 1630 the twelve

company stockholders who had made

1

transatlantic crossing

announced

that

all

pious, able bodied

men

in the

the

who were

colony

not servants could apply for freemanship, a status
which bestowed the right to
participate in elections

and hold

office. In

May

1631,

16

1

men who met the

magistrates

approval were granted freemanship. The process of being
"made free" entailed the
taking what

Thomas Lechford had termed

a "strict" oath. 3 This attestation
1

^^Jane Kamensky, Governing the Tongue: The

Speech

Politics of

-

Early

in

the

"Oath

New

England (New York; Oxford University Press, 1997), 68, 83, 86. At a meeting held
in
Cambridge in 1629, Governor John Winthrop and other company stockholders pledged
emigrate to

New England

as long as the charter went with them. "[T]he whole government,

along with the patent," they mutually agreed, would be "transferred and established

The

with us."

Bay Company
Foundations

known as the Cambridge Agreement.
Cambndge, England, August 26, 1629,"

pact
at

to

is

"Agreement
in

W

of

to

remain

the Massachusetts

Keith Kavenagh, ed,,

America: A Documentary History (New York: Chelsea House, 1973),

of Colonial

293. Stockholders interpreted the king's charter, issued

1629, as giving them "many large

in

and ample pnvileges and immunities." They believed the charter gave them the liberty to
"settle and establish and absolute government at our plantation in Massachusetts Bay."
"Organization of the Government of the Massachusetts Bay
Keith

Kavenagh, ed

Foundations

,

company

Unlike other joint-stock

where company meetings

specify

emigrated
their first

made full use

General Court

of Colonial

August

new colony. Robert

the

Massachusetts Bay General Court

,

4-5,

Massachusetts charter did not

50 note #

1

E. Wall,
5,

The Membership

There had been

59.

twelve were: Governor John Winthrop, Deputy Governor
Bradstreet, William Pynchon,

Richard Saltonstall, Isaac Johnson,

September 1630 and
returned to England

The Journal
note #46.
of the
1:95.

of

On

Thomas

company

held

of the

thirteen

arrival.

The remaining

Dudley, Increase Nowell,

John Endecott, William Coddington, Roger Ludlow,

Thomas Sharp, and

William Vassal.

Johnson died

Sir

in

four other stockholders (Revell, Vassall, Saltonstall, and Coddington)

in

1631.

.

Richard S. Dunn,

James Savage, and

John Winthrop 1630-1649 (Cambridge: Harvard

the election changes

Governor and Company
In

The stockholders who

630, the leaders of the

stockholders but one of them, Edward Rossiter, died soon after his

Simon

W.

in

.

charters, the

In

Apnl 30, 1629,"

America 290-291.

or general courts would be held.

of this oversight.

in

Company

made

of the

in

1632 see:

Massachusetts Bav

Laetitia

Yeandle. eds..

University Press, 1996),

39

Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, ed.. Records
in

New

England (Boston, 1853),

1631 the freemen elected assistants to the General Court. The Assistants then
,

elected the governor and deputy governor from their

were granted the

right to directly

own

ranks.

In

May

1632, the freemen

vote for the governor and deputy governor.

67

of a Freeman, orol a

upon

work

traditional
in

l

Man

to

l)e

made

English Irade guild oaths

I

.nglish cities

and towns.

*

»

had been drafted by magistrates and drew

free"

which conferred citizenship and the

right

The Puritan oath, however, radically recast the

freeman's obligations and loyalties by re(|uiring colonists to swear to subject
theniselves to

tlie

laws of the Puritan conimonweallh and to protect against ''any

sedition, violence, treachery, or other hurt orevilT'

As

or pledge to uphold

It

l)elall

the plantation.

.echford had discovered, the oath contained no affirmation of allegiance to the king

I

ties

which might

I'.nglish law.

Indeed, the plantation's high oath severed traditional

binding vnglish subjects to the crown while redirecting
I

expressed the Puritan vision of divine

truth: a

all

allegiance to the colony.

conunonwealth whose active

participants look part in an act of sacred discipline (the freeman's oath) to uphold the

covenant and thus assure the survival of the

platilalion.

Massachusetts magistrates combined
ecpially swee|)ing

Oeneral

(

change

in

members

May

the re(|uirements for Ireemanshif). In

\n\r\ stipulated ''no

but such as arc

this radical political innovation with

man

shall

be admitted to the freedom of

1631, the

this

of the churches within the limits of the same."*

*^

body

"from one who held

of a church."*^' in
the criterion ol

I

New

reemen.

^'^On the guilds

a certain si/e freehold to

who was

a

recognized

in civic

member

Hngland, church membership had replaced land ownership as
I

lenceforth only saintly freemen

would be appointed town

and the freeman's oath see; Joseph P Ward, Metropolitan

Communities Trade Guilds,

and Change

identity,

Stanford University Press. 1997).
Lite In

one

politic

The

innovation transformed the traditional l:nglish concept of an active participant
life

an

9.

in

Early

Modern London (Stanford

Steve Rappaporl. Worlds Within Worlds Structures_QL

S ixtee nth-Centu rv London (Cambridge Cambridge
passage

University Press. 1989). 29-36;

with convivial

Oath Day Dinners See:

Some

English guilds celebrated this

Alfred

Rummer. The London Weavers' Company 1600 1970 (London

rite of

Routledge. 1972).

241

''^Nathaniel

B

Shurtleff. ed..

Records

of the

Ouvcniui

aiuJ (.(jnii^uoy.

353

^^W. Keith Kavenagh, Foundations

of Colonial

6«

America. 242.

H 79-80. 87.

selectmen and entrusted with electing assistants
to the General Court.
defense constructed around the freeman's oath
by 163

from participating

in the plantation's

or social covenant which

1

1

7

The

wall of

sought to exclude the ungodly

government and prohibit any breach of the national

would render the people of the hnglish Zion,

Winthrop had

as

warned, a "perjured people."
Additional screening processes for potential church
in

place by the end of 163

As soon

1
.

examined candidates on

their

also been put

as Puritans established their meeting houses,
they

began to rely on an examination process for
church. Prior to being admitted to a

members had

New

all

candidates seeking admission to the

hngland congregation, church ciders privately

knowledge of the fundamental

tenets of (Christianity.

If

the hopeful saint satisfactorily answered their questions, then
he or she verbally

affirmed and subscribed to the church covenant. These written
covenants constituted a

refinement of the national or social compact existing between

God and

the transplanted

Hnglish saints. Richard Mather described church compacts as a "solemn and publick

promise before the Lord, whereby a company of Christians, called by
pledged "to live together
together

in all the

holy ordinances."

"themselves to the

who witnessed

... in the unitie of faith,

I

.ord,

and one

the founding of the

Weymouth

.

.

God"

and brotherly love," and "partake

They formalized

to another to

.

these promises by binding

walke together."

•

«

church, wrote that

Thomas

Lechford,

new members would

Together, the assistants, deputy governor and governor constituted the
magistrates. Robert E. Wall,

^

The Membership of

.

^Richard Mather. An Apoloaie of the Churches

Government

Or.

A Discourse

Enter Into

Is

To Sav.

When They Become a Church (London.

(New

ot

New-England

for

Church

God and Men, and Especially
The Covenant Which A ComDanv Doe

touching the Covenant Between

Concerning the Church Covenant. That

Tracts

the Massachusetts Bay General Court 4-6.

York: Arno Press, 1972), 3.

69

1643), pnnted

in

Church Covenant:

Two

1

"publicquely say, they doe promise, by the heipe
of God, to performe" the covenant

"And

obligations.

then the Elder,

in the

name

part in the covenant, to the newlly] admitted

The Salem church
of 1629.

drafted the

first

The one sentence Salem creed

of the Church, promiseth the Churches

members."i9

New

read:

England church covenant

"We Covenant with the

in

the

summer

Lord and one

with an other; and doe bynd our selves in the precence of
God, to walke together in
his

wayes, as he

set the

is

pleased to reveale himself unto us

precedent for

all

in his

all

Blessed word of truth."

subsequent orthodox Congregational churches

in

It

New

England. They too drafted solemn pledges of fellowship and while
they differed in
form, the content remained essentially the same.20 Verbally assenting

to the

covenant

constituted an oath ritual itself which had to be undertaken prior to the
administration of
the freeman's oath. Thus, only

two years

after the

Winthrop

landfall, the skeletal

outline of the seventeenth century's orthodox Puritan "dictatorship of the
regenerate"

had already been put

in place. 2

Orders promulgated by the Massachusetts General Court
fully fleshed out the Puritan
fidelity

in the

spring of 1634

speech regime. In April, the court ordered that an oath of

be tendered to "every

man

of or above the age of twenty yeares,

whoe

hath bene

or shall hereafter be resident within this jurisdiction by the space of sixe monthes, as an

householder or sojomer, and not enfranchised." The elaborate two hundred word

"Oath of an Inhabitant" bound individuals

to be "subject to the authoritie

government" of the Bay Colony, "to advance the peace
pollitique,"

^

and to "seeke to devert

^Thomas

& wellfaire of this body

& prevent whatsoeveer may tende to the ruine or

Lechford, Plain Dealing

^^Williston Walker, ed..

.

29.

The Creeds and

Platforms ot Conqregationalism (Boston:

Charles Scribner, 1893, reprinted by Pilgrim Press, 1960), 116, 131.

were

far

more

elaborate.

A

revised

promises which bound members

Salem church covenant

to the church.

See

of

Kavenagh, Foundations

specific

also the Cambridge-Boston church

of Colonial

70

Most church covenants

1636 contained nine

covenant 1630.

^""w. Keith

and

America 241.
.

damage

thereof."

Those who refused

Court which acted as the
in

to

swear were cited to appear before the General

final tribunal in

such weighty cases.

A

second refusal resulted

banishment. Like the freeman's oath, the affirmation
omitted allegiance to the king

and instead demanded primary loyalty

to the Puritan plantation.

communities beyond the seas which placed sovereignty
allegiance to the crown. After 1634,
fulfilling the national

The

all

It

created an oath bond

to the plantation

would be bound

above

to the plantation's task of

covenant.22

court strengthened the obligations binding freemen to the colony
by

reworking the language of the freeman's oath

in

May

1634.

The

revised affirmation

required freemen to "freely acknowledge" that they were "subject to the
[colony's]

government" and "sweare, by the greate
they would be "true

& dreadfull name of the everlyveing God" that

& faithfull" to the plantation.

In keeping with the earlier freeman's

oath and the newly drafted Oath of an Inhabitant, no affirmation of allegiance to the

king was included. Church membership continued to be a prerequisite for freemen.23

An

even more rigorous screening process for potential church members began

to be practiced in 1634.

By

then, churches increasingly

began to

rely

on a public and

verbal "relation before the entire congregation of ... a genuine experience of

'^Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, ed., Records of the Governor and Company, 1:115-116.

^^The

was accompanied by a change

revision of the oath

the regime. At the time the court drafted the

new

oath,

it

in

the

political

also created the post of deputy.

Henceforth, each town would sent two or three deputies to the General Court.

occurred because of

friction

structure of

The change

between the magistrates and freemen. The freeman objected

to

the carte blanche authority of the magistrates and argued that the charter allowed them the

hght to take part

in

the legislative process.

Though Winthrop and other magistrates sought to

stymie the freemen, they failed to carry the day. Robert

Massachusetts Bav General Court

.

6-9.

71

E. Wall,

The Membership

of the

conversion" prior to admission to
"great

communion.24

full

Two years later, in

1636, a

Assembley" of ministers, magistrates, and other
members of the court

institutionalized into plantation policy
practice.

At this meeting,

would be granted only

what had already been established

colonial leaders mutually agreed that
church

to those

membership

who voluntarily provided a "confession

& declare what worke of Grace the Lord had wroughte in them."

as orthodox

of their Faithe,

The Cambridoe

Platform of 648 reaffirmed the use of "a personall
and publick confession
1

& declarino

of Gods manner of working upon the soul." The
Half- Way Covenant of 1662, which

allowed grandchildren of the saints to be baptized, did
not
Confession of saving grace would

alter the procedure.

be required for full church membership and

still

before the freemen's oath would be administered.
Narratives of saving grace comprised

an important

New

England contribution

to Puritanism.

The New England

plantations

exported this practice to Puritans in Old England.25

Despite extensive study of conversion narratives,

where the

first

normative

in

Botolph,

was

one was

delivered.

is

is

still

unclear exactly

largely responsible for

when

or

a general consensus that the practice became

1634 and that John Cotton, who had created an inner congregation

Edmund Morgan,

orthodoxy.

There

it

making conversion narratives

Visible Saints:

The

part of

History of a Puritan Idea

at St.

New England
(New

York:

New

York University Press, 1963); Patricia Caldwell, The Puritan Conversion Narrative: The

Beginnings

of

American Expression (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983), 45.

Williston Walker.

Foster,

Creeds and Platforms

The Long Argument:

1700 (Chapel

Hill:

of

Congregationalism 157-339; Stephen
.

English Puritanism and the Shaping of Negland Culture. 1570-

University of North Carolina Press, 1991); Robert G. Pope,

Covenant: Church Membership

in

Puritan

New England

Press, 1969).
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The Half-Wav

(Princeton: Princeton University

The

required conversion narrative constituted fearful
and solemn occasions of

"speaking before God," a dialogue of sincere disclosures
free from

aimed

to eliminate hypocrisy 26

This religious

test, in fact,

all

demanded

secrecy which
that

each Puritan

individually confront the problem of hypocrisy through
a protracted process of

introspection before considering to join a

New

England church. By requiring

individuals to face the prospect that they were hypocrites, Puritan
ministers hoped to

prevent

who had

all

not had an authentic conversion experience from feigning
a

narrative in order to gain admittance to the church. Despite their
best efforts, however,

ministers knew, as Cotton told his congregation, that "you will find them
[that

is,

the

hypocrites in the Church of God." Because Puritan believed hypocrites even
I

infiltrated the

church and verbally affirmed the covenant, other tests which required a

reaffirmation of belief

such as the freeman's oath

-

"^"Michael McGittert, ed

Cambrid ge (Amherst University

,

God's
of

-

were needed.27

Plot: Puritan Spirituality in

Thomas Sheoard's

Massachusetts Press, 1972, 1992), 135-148. These

narratives articulated the doctrine of preparation, the step by step process through which
individuals

came

to understand, with the delivery of

sermons,

their sinful nature

hopes for receiving God's regenerative grace. Nonetheless, conversion
constituted a

first

step

in

known The

election could never be

commitment

to

a godly

^''several of

New England

a never ending process

life

delivered Puritan

and expectation

The

of

to the thorny

but would shake off

momentary and
all

would "affecteth Eminency," practice outward

.

.

.

election though

of Christ."

Manner

in their

piety,

47, 64-69, quoted

and Receiving
in

of hypocrisy within

of the

Perry Miller and

Covenant

like

Ben Jonson's

"Zeal-of-the-Land,"

and exude an easy confidence

Or.
of

A Treatise.
Grace

Thomas H Johnson,

American Book Company, 1938), 314-317
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of hypocrites;

fleeting piety during well

hearts they lacked the "pleasant sweetnesse that

John Cotton, The New Covenant.

of Giving

problem

they learned once outside the

meetinghouse. The "goats" were those Puritans who,

own

Absolute assurance of

redemptive grace.

"swine" experienced

sermons

narratives

one sermon, he distinguished between two types

In

their

narratives could only attest to the nascent saint's

John Cotton's sermons speak

churches.

"swine" and "goats."

of regeneration

and

to

is in

in

their

a sheep

Unfolding the Order and

the Elect (London, 1654), 44-

eds..

The

Puritans

(New

York;

churchrihe

"visible
I

convincing volnntnry conversion n.irnHivcs provided
entrance inio the

)u\y

(

-ord's Supper,

The

privilege

living one's children bnpli/ed.

(,l

adniilt.-.nce to the

lor n..de saints, the necessary qualilying
step to be

;ni(l,

made

Ireen.en.

religious (est re(|uired every i.d.ahitant to gain fluency
in the religions idi()m2« and

to enter into a discourse with the

One's

hearts.2'>

mm.

and

t

comminnly about

station in lile did not matter.

hildren

who came

age were

ol

all

I

the stirrings ol grace in their

he lowly and

tl.<-

cnnnenl.

women,

obligated to undergo rigorous

introspection and publicly testify to their inner spiritual state.
I'veryone. Puritan

believed, could and should lear(Jod and therefore have integrity.

regime thereby promoted

ecpiality.

The

plantation

countered Ihe I'mitan distrust of human speech, and

deMH)crati/ed truth telling. Despite Ihe effort to open Ihe doors to

all

and

to create

inclusive {•uritan communities, however, the mandatory conversion
narrative abetted

hierarchy and exclusivity.

people

(

ol the

'oiintry

Thomas

I

remain out of the

'^"Some conversion narratives
workings

.echloid estimated in
(

clearly illustralo the diMiculties of publicly affirming the

"speaking not." "could not speak," but she gradually "had

discovered

my estate to

had not a word

some." and

speak

to

speak

to any." "could not

to

"

Jane

"I

Wyeth confessed

to his trepidation

apeak the
Ih'jii

I

f

truth,"

finally,

was troubled

he declared

.

1

but spoke to

satisfied the

ed

,

Publi'.

•

of

B3

'I

for

Hm.-

Massachu;.(;llo. 1974).

^^Thomas

resolution to speak." "so

Stedman declared

Alice

"I

Qgd

"I

'.•

'

'I'jI

'

willing

"

Elizabeth

desire to speak

did fear

I

"I

not resolve to speak

was made more
[not]

I

"

Nicolas

should not be able to

'uiii.jn V.pi'Hu.iliiy

m

205-207 201 205.

William Fiske's wife

in

Wenharn

in

1640

I

ier

respect of her reservedness, being usually observed to be silent

"in

heavenly matters and

i.'i

"

none and could

186, 188, 200,

church The NnU liogk

ill'

how

then

over being a hypocrite.

^® Reticence posed problems

candidacy floundered

me

relation in 1640, described

how she "could

Palfrey Willows told

IVIichael McGitfert. ed..

jhaoard'a Cambridge

from speaking

hm

some

"thoy spoke to

my husband," and

Oakes confessed

MO thai "three parts of the

hiirch." '"

Barbery Cutter, a teenager who (javo

of the spirit

I

'..oii.ii

4/

of

spiritual matters."
ii'. v.

i'

ml

'_.uoitlyjjljyio.

24. 29.

Lechford.

F'lairi

Doullng, 89.
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.Julin
1

l

Nonetheless, sheeventu.-iiiy

i

luo'-'ii'.' 'i

1044 1675,
'•ii 'n;

in

Robert

G

Pope,

Colonial Society of

After only six years, the Massachusetts Bay
Colony had thus devised a social
structure with various gradations of godliness
demarcated

men aged twenty

or older had to take the oath of fidelity.

by different speech

acts. All

They solemnly pledged

themselves and their families to the preservation the
holy commonwealth. Nonetheless,
Ihey remained in a lower position within the
plantation's spectrum of godliness. Those

who

satisfactorily provided public narratives of the
stirrings of transforming grace in

their hearts attained a

much

higher status. They were the visible saints

themselves a second lime by verbally affirming to

Male church members who

their churches.

live

who bound

by the covenant established by

petitioned for freemanship, were approved

by the General Court, and swore the freeman's oath were engaged
to the Puritan regime
for a third time.

Freemen alone occupied

a position of

acknowledged godliness. One

Puritan described this system by writing, "none might bear any
weighty office, civil or
military, but such as

were members of some particular church" and who had been made

freeman. "INIeither might any elect unto such choice employment but members
of
churches,

who

concluded.
the

<

i

had also sworn fealty to the Commonwealth

At the apex of the Puritan regime were the

"

this

observer

assistants to General (\nirt,

Deputy (Jovernor, and Governor. They took further oaths upon enlenng

office and

these affirmations were the only ones to mention allegiance to "our Sovereign Lorde

King Charles."

To

further ensure godliness, every oath sworn in the plantations did

away with

what Puritans considered the idolatrous English practice of holding and kissing the
Bible

hand

when swearing. New hngland's
to heaven.^2

With

a simplified oath

of demonstrated godliness each with

^

M emoir and

Massachusetts Bay

AMS

in

purified oath rituals required holding up one's

Diaries of

John

its

Hull,

ceremony and various ascending gradations

own sworn

affirmation

all

of which aimed

Mint-Master and Treasurer of the Colony

Sacvan Bercovitch, ed

,

Puritan Personal Writings: Diaries

of

(New

York:

Press, 1983), VII 168.

"^^Nathaniel B. Shurtletf, ed., Records of the Governor and

75

Company.

1:352-353.

toward separating the sincere and godly from
the hypocrites and reprobates
plantation fashioned

-

the

what Reverend Samuel Stone of Hartford termed
"a speaking

Aristocracy in the face of a silent Democracy

The new regime's
conformity in the

first

civil polity

achieved a remarkable degree of uniformity and

decades of settlement. Robert E. Wall's exhaustive
thirty-year

study of the membership of the Massachusetts General
Court found that between 1634

and 1646 freemen elected 237 deputies
for ten of the twenty-three towns

to the

General Court. Church records survive

which elected deputies. These

ten

towns sent 104

deputies and 98 were church members. Wall calculated that
"[t]he vast majority (over

96%)

of the 1634-1646 deputies were freemen." Every one of the
twenty-seven

magistrates

who

served between 1630 and 1646 were both church

freemen.34 The effort to create uniformity and

its

success

Lord Say and Seal who entertained the idea of migrating

is

in

members and

highlighted by the case of

1636 "provided

that the

colony revamp the government to their liking." John Cotton made clear to them that
hereditary

titles

would be no

substitute for publicly testifying to the

taking the plantation's high oaths.
"it will

minister justified the regime by asserting

be noe arrogance nor folly in church members, nor prejudice to the

commonwealth,

if

voluntarily they never choose any civill judges, but from amongst

^^Cotton Mather, Maqnalia

England (1852.
recently

The Boston

work of grace and

reprint

New

been used as the

elites in Connecticut.

Discourse

in

Christi

York: Russell

title

of

Americana: Or, The Ecclesiastical History of

&

Russell, 1967),

1:437.

New

Stone's description has

a monograph which analyzes changing discourse among

Christopher Grasso,

A Speaking

Eighteenth-Century Connecticut (Chapel

Aristocracy: Transforming Public
Hill:

University of North Carolina,

1999).

^'^Robert E. Wall,

The Membership

of the

76

Massachusetts Bay General Court 44-47.
.

the saints, such as church

members

No change would be forthcoming even

are called."

for English lords. Visible sainthood and swearing allegiance
to the

constituted the

makings of the good

ruler,

The other orthodox New England
established in Massachusetts Bay.

not hereditary privileges.35

colonies replicated the speech regime

(When

Bay Colony

the

1639, for example, the freeman's oath was "the

were then distributed

commonwealth

first

set

up

its

thing which

printing press in

was

printed."

Copies

The New Haven Colony, under

to surrounding settlements.36)

the spiritual guidance of John Davenport, reproduced the polity of Massachusetts
in
1

638.37 Although the "Fundamental Orders of Connecticut" drafted in 1639 for the

towns of Wethersfield, Windsor, and Thomas Hooker's Hartford did not require
freemen to be church members, an informal replica of Bay Colony polity nonetheless

^^Lord Say and Seal did not migrate to

^
In

^he Journal

of

Edmund Morgan,

John Winthrop 283. No surviving copy
,

March 1985, Mark Hofmann

subjected to

scientific analysis

for the forgery but for killing

part of

England.

ed., Puritan

Ideas 1558-1794 (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1965), 161.

Political

exists.

New

Hoffman's scheme

Amencan

two

City,

forgery.

of his creditors.

claimed

to

1

639 freeman's oath

have found a copy.

Hofmann was imprisoned

(The attempt to

James

to get out of debt.)

sell

Gilreath, ed..

in

1987 not

the fabricated oath

The Judgment

Investigation of the Forging of the

Oath

of

was

It

was

of Experts:

a Freeman

Antiquarian Society, 1991).

^^Chartes J. Hoadly,

1638- 1648

Lake

and declared a

Essays and Documents About the
(Worcester:

of Salt

of the

ed..

Records

(Hartford: Case, Tiffany,

Kavenagh, Foundations

of the

Colony

of Colonial

Colony and Plantation

and Company, 1857),

The New Haven Colony (New Haven: Yale
"Fundamental Agreement

of the

of

1

1-21

;

of

Isabel

New

Haven. From

MacBeath Calder,

University Press, 1934, reprint 1970), 50-52;

New Haven, June

America 367-373.
.
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4,

1639,"

in

W.

Keith

took root.38 In Connecticut there existed a "close
correspondence between church

membership and officeholding throughout
law allowing

all

the first forty years." (After 1662, in fact, a

inhabitants to vote for deputies

was rescinded and

the "privilege

was

reserved to freemen.")39 After the court granted William
Pynchon the authority to

tender the freeman's oath in 1648, Springfield (founded in
1636) and the surrounding
river valley

expanded

towns

fell in line

its jurisdiction

with Bay Colony mandates .40

As Massachusetts

New Hampshire and Maine, the civil

into present day

church polity of the Bay Colony moved northward. John Winthrop wrote
1641 that "two deputies, who, being

members of the church

carried copies of the freeman's oath with

southern

New Hampshire

them

"Constitution of 1638,"

in

Silas Andrus, ed.,

September

and sworn freemen"

.

to the settlements in

order to "give the oath to others

in

.

in

and

what

at their

is

own

The Blue Laws. The

now

court."4i

Laws of

Earliest

New Haven Colonies (Hanover University Press of New England, 1999), 75When Thomas Hooker requested the General Court's permission to resettle his Newtown

Connecticut and
76.

congregation along the Connecticut River

him by arguing "that
"knitt to

us

in

The Journal
1638/39,"

in

in

point of

on[e] body,
of

1634, Governor Winthrop attempted to dissuade

in

Conscience they ought not

& bonde by Oathe

to

to departe"

seeke the welfare

John Winthrop 126. "Fundamental Orders
.

W. Keith Kavenagh, Foundations

of Colonial

^^David H. Fowler, "Connecticut's Freemen: The

because they were

of this

Common

of Connecticut,

America

.

Wealth."

January

14,

352-355.

First Forty Years," William

and Mary

Quarterly 3rd Ser., 15 (1958): 333, 321. John Murnn, "Magistrates, Sinners, and a Precarious
Liberty: Thai

by Jury

and Thad W. Tate,
York:

in

Seventeenth-Century

eds.. Saints

New

England,"

in

David

D

Hall,

John M.

Murrin,

and Revolutionaries: Essays on Early American History (New

W. W. Norton, 1984), 197.

"^^Joseph H. Smith, Colonial Justice

Pynchon Court Records An

in

Western Massachusetts (1639-1702): The

Original Judges' Diarv of the Administration of Justice

Springfield Courts in the Massachusetts

Seventeenth-Century Springfield, Massachusetts,"
Register (July, 1979): 163-179.

The

the

Bav Colony (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,

1961), 215. Ronald K. Snell, "Freemanship, Officeholding, and the

^""

in

Journal of John Winthrop 366.
.
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New

England

Town Franchise

Historical

in

and Genealogical

Even

the separatists at

Plymouth Colony

instituted a civil

Colony's example.42 Only the dissenters

Rhode

in

system paralleling the Bay

Island,

many of whom had been

banished from Massachusetts, differed from the
orthodox Puritan example .43
Early

New

England's hierarchy of godliness immediately generated
protest and

renewed charges of hypocrisy from England. From England,
Howard Howes
informed John Winthrop,
"Heriticks"

who "would

Jr. in

1632 that many back home viewed

be more holy than

all

the world, they

New

Englanders as

would be a peculiar

people to God, but goe to the divell." The plantation's oaths
which contained no

mention of allegiance

beyond the

seas,

to the

Howes

crown prompted charges of sedition. The "preachers"

wrote, were

commonly

before they praye for our kinge and state."44

much

to

do

to

Company

answer the unjust complaints made

government there" another correspondent wrote
halt the

believed to "pray for the governor

scandalous reports of

New

England,

agents

in

Wilson asked him

^'^

Kavenagh,

younger Winthrop

to the

this writer

of

New

To

... that

you

differ

no

1637 to Boston minister John

New

England churches.

Plymouth, November 15, 1636,"

in

Was it

W. Keith

Foundations of Colonial America 247- 251

'*^W. Keith

dissenters

Government

in 1633.

advised the governor's son

letter sent in

clarify the reports circulating about

"Structure of the
ed..

A

Church govemment."45

England "have had

Kinge and counsell of your

to the

"that the prayeinge for our kinge be not neglected ... and

more from us

in

.

Kavenagh,

eschewed oaths

ed..

in civil

Foundations

affairs

of Colonial

and instead

relied

America 341375. Rhode Island
.

on subscriptions and

engagements.

'^"Edward Howes

to

John Winthrop,

Jr.,"

28 October 1632,

in

Winthrop Papers

111:100.

"Francis Kirby to John Winthrop,

Jr.,"

26 March 1633,

79

in Ibid.,

Illil

17.

.

true, the letter writer

to

wanted

to

know, "That you

are so strict in admission of

your church, that more then one halfe are out of your church in

all

members

your

congregations[?]"46

English officials were especially alarmed by the implementation of
plantations'
loyalty oaths. Repudiating the natural allegiance subjects
tolerated

owed

the

crown could not be

and to thwart such practices English authorities tightened the controls

governing emigration. Before the founding of the Bay Colony, England had prohibited

any emigration "without special license of the king or four of his Privy Council." Ship
captains sailing to the colonies had to

names of passengers
had

to

show

a "license or passport" as well as a

customs agents before being allowed

list

of

to depart. All emigrants

to take the traditional oath of allegiance before leaving the realm.

The Bay

Colony's practices, however, led the Privy Council to reformulate these requirements
in 1634.

The counselors knew

affected and discontented

claimed

here."

The

about to set

.

.

New

England

with the

civil

and ecclesiastical government." They

"such confusion and disorder

that

religion, as

.

Puritan

.

.

.

is

attracted those

who were

"ill

already grown there, especially in point of

cannot but highly tend to the scandal both of the church and

state

Privy Council thus began to order customs agents in 1634 to detain ships
sail

for

New

England

until certification

had taken took the oath of allegiance and

"^^''Robert

Stansby

to

had been produced

that ship captains

John Wilson," 17

April

80

1637,

had agreed

in Ibid., 111:390.

that all

on board

to hold ser\'ices

which conformed with the English prayer book

New

England bound vessels

to

be detained

temporary restraints were only the

The

creation of a

new

liturgy.

at ports

first step,

The

directives caused several

of debarkation. These delays and

however.47

state apparatus in April

1634

-

Commission for

the

Foreign Plantations headed by none other than Archbishop
William Laud
step in the English attempt to achieve conformity in

"live as

aimed

to prevent

what appeared

much as they can without the

implemented new requirements

to

be the

plantations,

and religious conformity from

emigrants to secure a certificate from their minister attesting
doctrine, a requirement

emigrants. Those

who wished

affirming Charles

I

had

to

it

The commission therefore

England bound emigrants. After December 1634, the commission required

Church of England

to their

all

swear the oath of allegiance to Charles

conformity with

I.

Church of England. They

obligation had been put in place to stymie the migration of wealthy Puritans

to obtain a special license

^^quoted
In

a

in

lading

New

,

Emerson

upon redemption

Quoted

ed., Letters

in

all

ed.,

emigrated

to port officials,

At first, enforcement of
James

is

one example.

out again by the searchers and detained

at eighty

"The Planters

of

pounds' charge beside the loss and

New England

to King

Charles

I,

1634,"

University of Massachusetts Press, 1976), 121.

Foundations

spoil
in

From New England: The Massachusetts Bav Colony. 1629-

"Royal Commission for Regulating Plantations,

Kavenagh,

who were

from several Puritan emigrants, they complained that "the ship James

relieved but

1638 (Amherst:

the seas.

it

last

being laden according to the course by the custom formerly allowed of for

sail,

of part of the goods."

Everett

beyond

to sail

England ships had her goods taken

months not

men who

David Cressy, Coming Over 130, 134. The ship

petition to the king

ready to set

as a subsidy. Subsidy

from the commissioners, present

and pay sixpence before being allowed

also

A final commission mandate required

an attestation of economic status sworn before two justices of the peace. This

now had

potential

realm had to take an oath of supremacy

as the absolute spiritual leader of the

known

New

which obviously targeted nonconformist

to depart the

obliged to pay "annual lay taxes"

the next

New England Puritan effort to

reach of authority."

to secure loyalty

was

New England.48 Though the

newly-formed commission exercised authority over all English
specifically

-

of Colonial

America. 77-80.

81

April 28, 1634," in

W. Keith

this last

New

order only applied to

England bound migrants. One Puritan writer put
the

commission's regulations into verse form: "Thus passe the
people to
grieve they should goe free, But

coyne they see 49 Despite

this

make them

their ships,

some

sweare, and search them bare, taking what

web of regulations and

Laud's commission

restraints.

neither slowed the migration of Puritan nonconformists
nor secured their obedience.50

Rampant subterfuge thwarted

the policies

mandated by

Foreign Plantations. The belief that covenant obligations to

the

God

Commission

for

superseded the high

oaths of the English church and state contributed to the chicanery which
ensued at ports
of debarkation as did the fact that

many known

Puritan nonconformists could not

secure the required certificates of religious conformity. Falsifying identity
thus served
as

one stratagem

to

circumvent the commission's directives. Thomas Shepard,

driven Laud to distraction

when

who had

he appeared before the High Commission in 1630,

presented himself as John Shepard, a husbandman, to port officials in 1635 before
sailing for

New

England. Oaths of allegiance and supremacy sworn under an assumed

name, as customs records demonstrate Shepard had done, presumably carried no
obligation.'^

1

Feigning one's occupation proved to be a favored

detection as a subsidy payee.
patron,

Roger Hariakenden,

he took with him his wife,

When
left

used to avoid

the wealthy Essex county gentlemen and Puritan

Gravesend

sister,

tactic

in the

and eight others

summer of 1635 for Massachusetts,

who were

listed as his servants.

^^Edward Winslow, Good Newes from New-England (London. 1648),
"Instructions
Ports,

December

on Emigration from the Lords Commissioners

31, 1634,"

518; David Cressy,

in

Coming Over 135-138; The
.

complaints from the "Planters

Charles

I,

1634,"

in

W, Keith Kavenagh,

Everett

in

New

Emerson

^^John Camden Hotten, The

ed.,

Men

Children Stolen; Maidens Pressed; and Others

to the Officers of the

administrative hurdles predictably generated

New England to

From New England 120-121.

Original Lists of

Religious Exiles; Political Rebels; Serving

3.

Foundations of Colonial America.

England." See: "The Planters of
ed., Letters

.

Persons

Sold for a

Term

of Quality;

Emigrants;

of Years; Apprentices;

who Went From Great

Britain to

the American

Plantations 1600-1700 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1962, repnnt of 1880
edition),

98-99; Alison

Games,

Migration and the Origins of the English Atlantic World

(Cambridge; Harvard University Press, 1999) 63.
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Of

the eight other passengers, only three
were actually Harlakenden's servants.
five, including

Thomas Shepard's

The other

brother Samuel, feigned their identity
as

Harlakenden's servants to avoid paying fees to the
crown.52 Massachusetts Bay

Company

agents in England also frustrated commission
efforts.

John Harwood,
helped those

Harwood's
persons."

who English

who

sailed

from Gravesend. According

activities, the

all

to a

When

the

on board. Only 4 passengers were

many

government account of

Puritans "slip the oaths which otherwise ought to
be

A^a//

left

London

accounted for by the customs agents. The ship arrived

same

dangerous independent,"

persons."53 Hiding passengers from customs agents
constituted yet

another Puritan method.

that

agent,

agent would "cover and disguise the ships, goods,
and

He helped many

tendered to

officials cited as "a factious

One company

officially listed

in 1635,
in

180 passengers were

Boston, however, with 220

on the Bachelor when

year. Yet, 14 debarked in Massachusetts.54

who

London

Such discrepancies indicate that

Puritans did indeed "slip the oaths" required by the commission.

record of trickery exists for the migrants

left

it

sailed for the English

No comparable

West

Indies,

Virginia, or Maryland.55

Alison

Games.

Migration and the Origins of the English Atlantic World

.

19-20, 45-

46.

^^David Cressy, Coming Over 137-140.
.

^^Alison

Games,

^^The shipping

Migration and the Origins of the English Atlantic World

lists for

took the required oaths. John

,

63-64.

the island and mainland colonies shows that every passenger

Camden

Hotten,

The

83

Original Lists passim.
,

.

Customs agents assigned

to police hnglish ports

could do

little

widespread Puritan subterfuge and additional royal
directives issued
to lighten control

had

little

effect.^,

officials including those

tolerate the creation of an independent Puritan

Unable

New

of what

to create

in

in Ireland

wrote

on Laud's commission could not

commonwealth on

the other side of the
at the

source

legal support for

government. They targeted the colony's charter.
in earnest in the mid-163()s.

England Puritans had not only aroused the

provoked the indignation of those

New

bishop

England Puritan stockholder-magistrates viewed as the

Proceedings against the charter began

New

A

bonds of allegiance under oath, they took aim

and innovations

their oaths

1637 and 1638

"This church will quickly purge herself of her
peccant

in 1637:

humours."57 other English

Atlantic.

in

Exasperated by nonconformist deceptions, some

officials expressed satisfaction at the Puritan
exodus.

Archbishop Laud

to prevent

who had

ire

By

then,

of English officialdom, but had also

been granted charters by the Council for

England, a "corporate and political body comprised of prominent leaders from the

aristocracy" which had sold the Massachusetts charter to John Endecott in I627.'>«

Among those who

had also been granted land

in

Ferdinando Gorges. His patent had been issued

what

is

now Maine.

principality'"''^ in

holdings.

The

New

in

1622 and gave him

Though (lorges had not brought

Maine

he

to fruition,

still

hoped

England by the council was Sir

his

title

to the land in

dream of a "feudal

to turn a profit

from

his overseas

Puritan plantation's competing claims and practices aroused his anger

and he soon proved

to be

one of the most vocal "gainsaycrs" against the Bay Colony

"Proclamations Against the Disorderly Transporting His Majesty's Subjects to the
Plantations Within Parts of America, April 30, 1637,

Passengers
Colonial

to

New

England,

May

1,

1638,"

in

W

";

"Proclamation Requiring Licenses for

Keith Kavenagh, ed., Foundations of

Amenca. 94-95, 519.

^^David Cressy, Coming Over 141
,

^^Paul J Lindholdt,

Voyages

to

ed.,

John Josselyn. Colonial Traveler: A

New-England (Hanover

University Press of

^^Ibid., xvii.

84

New

Critical Edition of

England, 1988),

xvii-xix.

Two

settlements/^) In 1635

complained

to

Gorges and other Council for

New

England benefactors loudly

Laud's commission and other English
authorities that Puritans had

"surreptitiously" taken possession of their
lands.

Worse

still,

the

New

England

nonconformists had usurped their charter rights and
"framed to themselves both new
laws and new conceits of matters of religion
and forms of ecclesiastical and temporal
orders and government." Puritan leaders had

country and unconscionable in your
to

demand

new

made themselves "absolute masters

laws."6

1

the return of the Massachusetts charter.

been taken to

New

The complaints led English

When

of the

officials

they found the charter had

England, they could only excoriate the company for
exceeding

its

authority.
In order to terminate the legal foundation
supporting the Massachusetts charter,

the Council for

New

England voluntarily resigned

commission then commanded
a legal

move which

charter in 1635. Laud's

the English attorney general to issue a writ

quo warranto,

required the Puritan plantation to provide proof of the authority

which had given them
after the plantation

its

liberty to establish their regime.62

Two years

later, in

1637,

had resisted complying with the English directive, the Court of the

King's Bench "found the Massachusetts Bay] company invalid." With the annulment
|

^°"John
Letters

Eliot to Sir

From New England

The Journal

of

.

Simonds D'Ewes, September
108; Richard 3. Dunn,

18, 1633," in Everett

James Savage, and

in

ed.,

Yeandle, eds.,

John Winthrop 8 note #37.
.

"Declaration for Resignation of the Charter by the Council for
25, 1635,"

Laetitia

Emerson

W.

New

England, April

Keith Kavenagh, ed.. Foundations of Colonial America, 84-86.

^^Everett Emerson ed., Letters From

New England
85

.

220.

;

of the charter, Charles

1

appointed Gorges "Lord Governor" of

all

New

England.r>3

English authorities, however, were
powerless to carry out their directives

when

confronted with the intransigence of the Puritan
plantation beyond the seas. The early

New

history of

No

England thus departed from the history of other
English plantations.64

quo warranto were issued against any other
seventeenth century English

writs

plantation/.s
situation in

x

inlike the other colonies, the

which they they had

to

defend a

New

England plantations had created a

civil

and ecclesiastical polity as variance

with that of England.

A

petition written

by Governor Winthrop

to

Laud's Commission

justified the colony's refusal to return the charter
and, while

the colony's oaths,

it

it

1638

in

did not explicitly mention

did play upon the theme of allegiance.f'f' In stark
contrast to the

content of the plantation's loyalty oaths and the subterfuge
which undermined the
directives of Laud's commission, the governor declared,

"we

are ready to yield

obedience to our sovereign lord the king's majesty and to your lordships
this

mind we

left

...

all

and

due
in

our native country and according thereunto hath been our practice
ever

CO
"Declaration for Resignation of the Charter by the Council for
25, 1635,"

;

"Confirmation of the Grant from the Council for

Mason, 1635"; "Act

of

"Commission

Ferdinando Gorges as Governor

1637,"

W

to Sir

Surrender

of

the Charter of

New
of

New England

England

to

Keith

The

New England

,

Virginia charter

had been annulled

in

1622 because

to

Charles

Kavenagh, ed Foundations of Colonial America
95-96. The Journal of John Winthro p 221 note #99, 224-225.
in

New

England, April

Captain John
I.

June

7.

1635."

by Charles July 23,
I

84-86. 86-87, 87-88,

of the business failure of

Company of London and not because the colony constructed a regime at
vanance with the home government Wesley Frank Craven. The Dissolution of the Virginia

the Virginia

Company: The

Failure of

a Colonial Experiment (New York: Oxford University Press, 1932).

^^Richard Dunn. Sugar and Slaves, passim.

^^

Journal of John Winthrop 262
.

answer

home

"a very stnct order

Winthrop wrote that the General Court agreed to

sent form the lords commissioners for plantations for sending

our patent, upon pretense that judgment had passed against

Richard Dunn. Puritans and Yankees: The Winthrop Dvnastv of
(Princeton, Pnnceton University Press, 1962). 34-35.

86

it

New

upon a quo warranto."
England. 1630-1717

since."

The colony's "government," Winthrop argued, conformed "to

grant." "[I]f our patent should
either

have to remove

to

now

his majesty's

be taken from us," he continued, the

settlers

another colony or "return into our native country," a
possibility

which would only alarm those who were only too happy
faction leave. Disregarding the complaints

to see the irritating Puritan

made against the

colony, Winthrop

maintained that "nothing lhad been] laid to our charge nor any failing
[wasj
in

us in point of allegiance (which

our faithfullness
"discourage

all

in this behalf)."

men

would

be found

to

our countrymen do take notice of and will justify

all

Surrendering the charter would, in

fact,

only

hereafter from the like undertakings upon confidence of his

majesty's royal grant." Indeed, the loss of the charter would forever rupture the
Puritan colonists' allegiance to
[I If

will

Old England.

our patent be taken from us

.

.

.

the

common

people here

conceive that his majesty hath cast them off and

that, thereby,

they are freed from their allegiance and subjection and thereupon
will

be ready to confederate themselves under a new government

for their necessary safety and subsistence, which will be a dangerous

example

to other plantations

his majesty's displeasure,

and perilous

to ourselves of incurring

which we would by

all

means

Winthrop's argument turned the English attempt to secure obedience on
Returning the charter would not cure the disease of nonconformity

would only exacerbate

the

problem and force the infection

English authorities repeated their

spoke to the Puritan effort

The

at all.

head.

in Massachusetts,

it

When

charter in 1639,

The determination

to fulfill the national

its

to spread elsewhere.

demand for the return of the

Massachusetts leaders failed to respond

avoid.

to retain the charter

covenant they had assigned themselves.

struggle to keep the charter and to live in covenant with

God had melded into one

and the same cause. 67

^''"To the Right Honorable the Lord Commissioners for Foreign Plantations:

Humble

Petition of the Inhabitants of the

Massachusetts

there Assembled the Sixth day of September

Sovereign Lord King Charles,"
223;

Thomas

in

Everett

Lechford, Plain Dealing

.

in

in

New-England

of the

General Court

the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of

Emerson

ed., Letters

87

Our

From New England 221-

76-77 note #103: The Journal

292.

The

.

of

John Winthrop

.

291-

While

three thousand miles of Atlantic ocean buffered

New England in the

1630s from the English state's effort to enforce compliance
and allegiance, there was

no way

to prevent a series of serious internal threats
to the hierarchical speech regime.

Roger Williams's quarrel with the Bay Colony

illustrates that

even visible

believed the plantation's policy deviated from true godliness.
Williams
attention of the court in 1633

when he

circulated treatise

expropriation of Indian land, accused Charles

claiming to be the

"first Christian

that the English king

the Christian world."

Prince"

I

saints

came to the

which questioned

the Puritan

of uttering a "solemn publick lye" for

who discovered New

England, and alleged

had committed blasphemy for "callinge Europe Christendom or

The

magistrates

summoned Williams to appear before the court

and when he made his appearance, they reconsidered the offensive nature of his
writing
and decided

was not "so

it

leniently punished

Aleageance

evil as at first"

him by ordering a

to the Kinge."

It is

it

seemed. (Many were sympathetic.) They

"retraction" and, curiously, "takinge the oathe of

not clear whether Williams complied by swearing

allegiance to a sovereign he believed to be a blasphemous

when he began

liar,

but

it is

clear he that

to directly challenge the plantation's loyalty oaths, the court lost its

patience and imposed far harsher punishment.^^^

Serious trouble began for Williams

He

an Inhabitant."
saints, that

is,

when he took

issue with the

1634 "Oath of

believed an oath could only be safely tendered to regenerated

the plantation's church

members. Williams therefore publicly denounced

the Puritan loyalty oath before his congregation as a corruption of this type of sacred
petition to

God. According

to

Governor Winthrop, the Salem minister "had taught

publicly that a magistrate ought not to tender an Oath to an unregenerate man: for that

we

thereby have

to take the

name

Communion
of

God in vaine."

summoned Williams
was heard

...

with a wicked

to

answer for

In the
his

man

in the

worshipp of God:

summer of 1635 colonial

& cause him

authorities

words and, as Winthrop confidently wrote, "he

& very clearly confuted." Contrary to expectations, however, he held to

^^The Journal of John Winthrop 44, 107-109. Winthrop described Williams as a
.

"godly minister"

when he

arrived in 1631.

88

what Winthrop called

The

summoned

court

"dangerous opinions" regarding the
unsoundness of the oath.
Williams again in the summer of 1635,
but he stubbomly refused
his

to submit. In the fall 1635, the
court tried again to disabuse

Williams of his opinions

but he continued to justify his effort to
persuade his Salem congregation to
"renounce

Communion with
pollution."

Puritan

Because

Churches

the

all

his

commonwealth,

Rhode

just as

Baye, as [they werel

arguments subverted the attempt
the court ordered

In 1636, Williams and about a
in

in the

Island in 1636.^9

him

of Antichristian

to create a unified

Oath controversies continued

his

weeks.

views went into exile

to force dissenters into exile,

Old England had been forced

in

covenanted

to leave the plantation within six

dozen families who supported

numerous Puritan ministers

full

to leave for the

Continent because of their scruples over the High
Commission's ex officio oath and the
English state's various religious

test oaths.70

The Antinomian Controversy which raged
to

March 1638

Massachusetts from October 1636

constituted an even graver assault against the regime set
up in the

six years of settlement.

expressed

in

in the

Antinomians denied the step-by-step process of sainthood

communion with the Holy Ghost. According to

them, "the person of the Holy Ghost and a believer were united."7

The Journal

of

Writings of Roger Williams
of

Massachusetts Bay

.

Rhode

(New

111:263, V:

Edmund

S.

Morgan,

1

York: Russell
1 fi4fi);

&

on

"Roger Williams

Town
^^

He eschewed oaths
to

of the

.

the Land of Roger Williams,
in

New

in civil

matters

John Winthrop," 1636 or 1637,

1558-1794 219-221

323-346; Bruce C. Daniels, Dissent and Conformity
Island

Governor and Company

his beliefs.

ed., Puritan Political Ideas
in

of the

The Book

154- 155.

of subschptions.

"Ecclesiastical Authority

Such

Russell, 1963), 1:21-22. 11:29-30;

Records

Island Williams acted

and promoted the use

1

John Winthro p 144, 149-151, 158, 163-164; The Complete

General Lawes and Liberties

In

as

various speech acts signaling godliness. They instead argued
that the

individuals could achieve immediate

^^

first

;

Sydney

V.

James,

England Quarterlv 57 (1984):

Narraoansett Bav:

The

Colonial

(Middletown, Conn.: Wesleyan University Press, 1983), ch. 1-2.

The Journal

of

John Winthrop 195. This

Winthrop when he objected

.

to the

appointment

of

Boston's teacher on October 30, 1636.

89

is

in

part of the

speech made by John

John Wheelwright as the church

of

Rhode

pronouncements led Antinomians

to claim that sanctification

not truly express the infusion of
regenerating grace. Only a

-

living a godly life

-

did

more intimate and internal

union with the Holy Spirit "redeemed, or
justified, a person's soul."72
Because

Antinomians believed
the

Holy

outward signs of election did not constitute

true union with

they called into question the entire social
structure erected since the

Spirit,

Winthrop

that

landfall.

To the Antinomian way

of the thinking, the Puritan loyalty oaths

and the entire speech regime were evidence

that

New

England Puritan leaders and

ministers followed a legalistic and erroneous
course, one that advocated a covenant
of

works and not the covenant of grace. Worse

still,

the

Antinomian position fostered the

idea that the Puritan plantation promoted
hypocrisy and not authentic piety.

believed "there

is

no saveing worke of preparation uppon the soule before
Reall union

with Christ, but such as Hypocrits

may

reach unto."73

Supporters for this view

included Governor Henry Vane,74 John Wheelwright, and,
of course,

Hutchinson

who

held weekly meetings at her

home

Anne

to discuss the saints'

Opponents of Antimonianism, especially John Winthrop, knew

spirit.

the regime

hung

They

in the balance.

They fought back

against the threat

union with the

that the fate of

by alleging

that

it

'-^Ibid., 6.

"Fyve Propositions given by some of the Brethren of Boston
Brethren of

Papers

.

Newtowne

at

a Conference betwixt them

111:324,

^"^

The

On November

Journal of John Winthrop 200.

"The governour,

.

Mr.

elected governor

Good

in

17, 1636,

Winthrop wrote that

Vane, a wise and godly gentleman, held with Mr. Cotton and many

others, the indwelling of the person of the Holy

of the

at Boston,"

some of the
December 1636, Winthrop
to

1636.

On

the rise and

Ruler: Puritan Political Ideas

fall

in

Ghost

of

in

the believer."

Henry Vane see:

T. H.

Vane had been
Breen,

New England 1630-1730 New
(

1970), 54-56.

90

The Character

York: Norton,

promoted what Thomas Shepard called
"evangelical hypocrisy and deceit."75
The
controversy thus expressed two incompatible
visions of divine truth and for
nearly two
years the dispute consumed all of
Massachusetts.

The

crisis

began

in the

Boston church

in the

summer of

1636. Sermons

preached by John Cotton encouraged Hutchinson,
Reverend John Wheelwright, and
others to advance the idea that "the person
of the Holy Ghost dwells m a justified
person."

To disabuse

the

Antinomians of their views, a private conference
of Bay

Colony ministers assembled

in

October 1636. They meet with Cotton and
Wheelwright

and while they agreed on many fundamental
points, the issue of the "indwelling of the
person of the Holy Ghost" continued to cause

friction.

Boston church moved to elect Wheelwright as

their teacher in

debate ensued. Winthrop

Governor Henry Vane

-

-

a

When the visible

member of the congregation -

also a

member of the church

-

saints

of the

October 1636, a fierce

strenuously objected.

rose

from

his seat to

defend the

church's nominee. The debate over Wheelwright's election
caused a schism which
quickly spread beyond the Boston meetinghouse.76

During the winter of 1636-1637, the debate appeared

Winthrop observed

that

alienation of minds."
to sedition,"

"every occasion increased the contention, and caused great

A sermon delivered by Wheelwright in January "seemed to tend

Winthrop wrote, because he

a covenant of works."

Wheelwright

to

to spiral out of control.

When

told his auditors to battle against "those under

the General Court

met

in

March 1637,

it

called

account for his sermon and found him "guilty of sedition, and ...

contempt." (The verdict predictably infuriated the Antinomian party.) At the same court
session, the Boston church presented a petition

discontent with the regime.

The

rpt.,

New

with a

York:

Memoir of His

AMS

Life

of the

Ten

Virgins

and Character 3

Press, 1967), 2:197, quoted

in

Antinomians'

illustrated the

petitioners pleaded that

''^Thomas Shepard, The Parable

Shepard

which

Vols.,

,

"freeman

in

.

.

.

might be

The Works of Thomas

John

Albro, ed.,

(Boston, 1853;

Janice Knight, Orthodoxies

in

Massachusetts: Rereading American Puritanism (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1994),
14.

^

^he Journal of John

Winthrop 193-197.
.
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present in cases of judicature," that

and asked

that the "court

would

is,

when the

magistrates met as a judicial tribunal

declare, if they might deal in cases
of conscience before

the church"

and not privately. Winthrop and other
magistrates found the petition
"groundless and presumptuous" and "rejected"
it out
of hand.

The same

Boston merchant Stephen Greensmith £40 for
publicly "saying

all

to

be

court fined

the mimsters, except

A.B. C. (Cotton, Wheelwright, and
HookerJ, did teach a covenant of works." The
Court of Elections of May 637 fully demonstrated
the degree of divisiveness. So
rancorous had the split between supporters of
Governor Vane and John Winthrop
1

become

that the latter faction left the

Newtown meetinghouse, where the election was

being held, and convened outside. In the open

air,

Winthrop's supporters elected him

governor over Vane. "There was great danger of tumult
that day," Winthrop dryly
noted of the election day proceedings, "for those of
that side grew into fierce speeches,

and some

laid

hands on others."77

During the summer of 1637, Bay Colony ministers
synod held

Newtown

in

in

August and September, a

opinions" were discussed and condemned.

By

total

tried to

end the discord. At a

of eighty "erroneous

then, John Cotton had distanced

himself from the opinions which had been deemed errors by Winthrop
and his
supporters.

He

put aside his differences and agreed with the majority while "Mr.

Wheelwright did
disruptive

not."

Antinomian

The synod concluded by
practices.

singling out

what was considered

Anne Hutchinson's meetings, "where

sixty of

more

did meet every week," were declared "disorderly, and without rule." In response
to the

Antinomians practice of openly questioning ministers during
decreed that questions asked

in public

their sermons, the

synod

congregations had to be "very wisely and

sparingly done." In reference to Wheelwright's absence from sermons after the court

Ibid.,

1637

is

printed

204-210. The fast day sermon delivered by John Wheelwright on January 20,

in

David D.

Hall, ed.,

The Antinomian Controversv. 1636-1638: A

Documentarv Historv (Middletown Conn.: Wesleyan
Winthrop's version of events are found

Antinomians. Familists

1644) printed

in

&

David D.

in

A Short Story

Libertines, that Infected the
Hall, ed.,

University Press, 1968), 153-1 72.
of the Rise. Reian.

Churches

of

and Ruine

of the

New-England (London.

The Antinomian Controversy. 1636-1638 199-310.
.
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found him

guilty, the

synod determined

had been censured to come

to church.

that magistrates could

The assembly of mmisters

convince Wheelwright, Hutchinson, and
their supporters to

Winthrop and the General Court, believing
not contain in the

same body, without

When John Wheelwright

in 1637.

sentencing, he

compel individuals who

that

at the

into line .78

"two so opposite

ruin to the whole,"

appeared

fall

did not, however,

condemned

November court

parties could

their

opponents

session for

was "disfranchised and banished." Two deputies
who supported

Wheelwright were "dismissed," "disenfranchised,"
and banished.79 The court also
disenfranchised seven others and, fearing open revolt
by

its

actions, took the

unprecedented step of disarming seventy-five men. 80

Anne Hutchinson's famous examination
1637 constituted the high point
topic during her questioning.

charges.

He argued

78

Ibid.,

Elders of

of

230-234.

One

In July,

the first day

Oaths composed an important

Governor Winthrop

Samuel Hutchinson, Anne's brother

They were ordered

A Conference

the conference.

New England

in the volatile conflict.

November

laid out the

Hutchinson had "troubled the peace of the commonwealth"
for

that

Mr. Wheelwright's friends."

two version

before the General Court in

to

Mr.

in

"some

of

depart after four months. Cotton published

John Cotton Held

at

Boston With the

Wav of Congregational Churches Cleared

(London, 1644) and The

(London, 1648), Both are published

arrived as did

David D.

Hall, ed.,

The Antinomian Controversy

1636-1638 173-198, 397-437.
.

Ibid..

239-240. The two deputies were William Aspinwall and John Coggeshall.

Aspinwall had arrived with Winthrop

in

1630 and was one

church covenant. He took the freeman's oath

and 1637 before being elected

Rhode
1

Island. Eventually

he returned

He became a member of

632.

to

first

signers of the Boston

1632 and was a Boston selectmen

in

as a deputy. After being banished he went

to England.

the Boston church

Coggeshall arrived
in

1

in

634 and appears

in

1636

to

the Bay Colony
to

in

have been made a

same year. He served as both selectman and deputy from 1634 to 1637. He too
Rhode Island. Robert E. Wall, The Membership of the Massachusetts Bav General

freeman
went

that year

of the

that

Court 143-144, 213-214.
.

^°lbid.,

Balston,

240-242. The seven

who were

Edward Hutchinson, Thomas

disenfranchised were John Underbill, William

Marshall, Richard Gridley, William Dinely,

Dyer.
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and William

her "opinions." (He hoped to free
her from her errors so that she
"might become a
profitable member here among us.")
Six ministers accused her of
saying that they
preached the covenant of works and had
not been sealed by the spirit.
Nonetheless,

Hutchinson infuriated and confounded the
court by denying and evaded

all

their

charges. Exasperated, Winthrop adjourned
the proceedings until the next day.«i

When
to illustrate

the court

resumed Hutchinson

what Antinomians believed

external and formalistic
"that an oath

is

controversy" and she therefore demanded
that the

all

The use of oaths

While they agreed on nothing

chapter.)

on

the Lord hath said," she declared,

her "speak upon oath." (They had not

accusations under oath.

on the subject of an oath

to be the plantation's erroneous
reliance

means of godliness. "Now

the end of

who accused

ministers

astutely focused

made any of their

injudicial matters will be covered in the next

else, the

General Court and the assembled

ministers unanimously affirmed that oaths ended
controversy. Watertown deputy

Richard Brown declared "an oath
controversy, and for

my

part

concurred "indeed an oath

is

am

I

is

of a high nature, and

it

is

is

not to be taken but in

afraid of an oath." Assistant

the end to

John Endicott

Salem Minister Hugh

all strife."

her primary accusers, also agreed and said "an oath
tender of

it

is

an end to

all strife

Peter,

and

Governor Winthrop consented: "The elders know what an oath

it."

an ordinance of God so

it

should be used." Nonetheless, the ministers

accused her showed reluctance

to

one of

we
is

are

and as

who

provide sworn testimony because they were not

The Antinomian Controv ersv. 1636-1638 318-321; Stephen Foster, The Long
Argument 151-163. Anne Hutchinson's ordeal has resulted in a virtual publishing industry
James F. Maclear, "Anne Hutchinson and the Mortalist Heresv." New England Quarterly S4
,

(1981): 74-103;
Clergy,"

James

New England

F.

Cooper,

Puritan Order,

Jezebels:

"

"Anne Hutchinson and the Lay Rebellion' Against the

Quarterly 56 (1988): 381-397;

Women: A nne Hutchinson and
(Berkeley, 1987);

Jr.,

f\/larilyn J.

.

Amy

the Problem of Dissent

in

Schrager Lang, Prophetic

the Literature of

New

England

Westerkamp, "Anne Hutchinson, Sectanan Mysticism, and the

Church History 59 (1990) 482-497; Lyie Koehler, "The Case

Anne Hutchinson and Female

of the

American

Agitation During the Years of Antinomian Turmoil,

1636-1640," William and Mary Quarterly 31 (1974): 55-78; Ben Barker-Benfield, "Anne
Hutchinson and the Puritan Attitude Toward Women." Feminist Studies

1

(1972): 65-96;

Patncia Caldwell, "The Antinomian Language Controversy," Harvard Theological Review 69:3

4

(July -October 1976): 345- 365.
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entirely certain of the exact

words Hutchinson had used. Because
of this uncertainty,

Simon Bradstreet cautioned Hutchinson
you would make them

to

sm

her point. Antinomianism

oath to deliver truth.
spirit,

in the

they could

tell

If the

if

that if "they should mistake

you urge them

moved away from
ministers

who

Knowing

is

that she

mechanism of the

had gained some ground

examination, Hutchinson continued to
press her point. "But

And

strife,

again:

"An

it

being the Lord's

therefore they are to deliver

oath Sir

is

an end of

God's ordinance." Before any oath would be
tendered, however,

to again hear the charges

your speech

accused her had tnily achieved union
with the

truth without the oath.

they do upon oath," she contended.

in

Hutchinson had thus made

a reliance on the formal

ordinance that an oath should be the end
of all

it

to swear."

you

what

all strife

and

the court desired

and "to know of her and her witnesses what they
deny."H2

Witnesses, including John Cotton,

made additional incnminating statements

against her. Realizing the futility of her strategy,
she then voluntarily admitted to having

achieved union with the
revelation" and "seen

Spirit. In fact,

him which

is

she claimed to have experienced an "immediate

invisible."

These admissions sealed her fate. The

court contended that her epiphanies did not derive
from "the ministry of the
rather

from "the devil" and had been

the cause of entire

Satisfied that the truth had at last been uncovered.

judicial oath to

you God"

to

"swear

to the truth

but

Antinomian controversy.

Governor Winthrop tendered the

and nothing but the

two ministers who then

Word"

you know. So help

truth as far as

restated the charges against her.

statements, the court passed their sentence of banishment upon her.

been expelled from the plantation, Hutchinson demonstrated,

With these sworn

Though she had

at least to the satisfaction

of the Antinomian faction, that the oath in the hands of her godly accusers had
not
really

ended controversy and,

in a larger context, that the plantation's

dubious system of piety

S^ The Antinomian Controversv. 1636-1638. 326-348.

83|bid.,

326-348
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regime enforced a

The hnrsh punishments imposed by

m

the

the court

on the Antinomians angered
many

Boston church. Knowing the depth
of discontent within the
congregation

which he belonged, W.nthrop pubhcly
addressed

December

1637.

He provided

his antagonists at the

six reasons supporting the
authority

to

meetinghouse

in

by which the

magistrates had acted. Winthrop argued
that he never proceeded
without the "advice
and direction" of church leaders and
his conferences and correspondence
with various
ministers fully convinced

him

that

he acted according to God's plot.H4

More

importantly, Winthrop asserted that he
had rulfiiied his sworn duties by taking
action
against the Antinomian faction. He cited
his obligations as specified in the
freeman's
oath. That affirmation

bound the swearer "to give your vote as

your judgment and

in

conscience you shall see to be most for the public
good." (This part of the oath had
been "inserted, by his Winthrop's| advice" in
1634.) Based on this clause in the
|

freeman's oath, he affirmed

that "it

would be most

for the glory of

God, and

the public

good, to pass sentence as they did." Winthrop's
argument justifying the punishment
based on the obligations sworn under oath constituted
an important precedent.

In

subsequent conflicts within the Puritan plantations, the
requirement to uphold the

sworn promise

to protect the holy

commonwealth would be

pivotal reason for silencing dissent.

oath as a

means

to

repeatedly cited as the

Arguments concerning testimony delivered under

end controversy, however, were

rarely, if ever,

employed by

the

magislrates.*^'^

The General

May

1639

illustrates

(\)urt's reception of a petition sent by the

how

to enforce uniformity

the notion of an oath

and extinguish

hoping to convince the court

^'*The letter from

protest.

Ill

is

to

The towns' freemen wrote

Thomas Shepard

to

Winthrop
to

in

May 1637

is

printed

in

of

their petition

which

one example

of the

John Winthrop, 20 May 1637, Winthrop
"

John Winthro p. 242-244 An alternate version

the Winthrop Papers 111:505-507.
.
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in

be employed

415-416,

^^The J ournal
address

bound community came

to overturn a law, passed earlier that the year,

advice given by the ministers "Thomas Shepard
Papers.

freemen of Roxbury

of

Winthrop's

-..•.I>l,,siu..l

,,,„ u,w„ w.,uU, „e |„„i,,„

„,.,

Koxbury (recnan
cjcclccl

llic

w,,„,c<l ,„ re,,

Irccnan-s plea
wluM,
lhe,r

now

ol"

have- d,.,sc„ „u-„

1., he- ,h..i,.

rulers. m,uI (o ,„ako

laws and b„„n.l boun.l Ihcnsclvcs
by oalh
l.,a„„b„,c l<,i;elhcr(a lesser pari

„nhe„,)

or.ler

repealed

.

.

.

1.,

sub.ni, iherc-unu,
„',

in a |,ubl,e pel„i,„,

savors of resisling an orchnance
of

courl wonl.1 no, (olerale
IVecnen's appeals. Us <leeisio„s
n,a„i(es,e.l

,1k.

(i.xj.

Inin ll„,en(

living in covcnnnl with (i(Hl.«^'

Changes rnmle

in .he c.-.riy !64()s

furlluTcd,,hn.U.l.onau(onon.y.
Inws, the
in

,„,„„, ,,.,c,icc „r sauiing
llncc, The c.„m

M,,„M ,Uar MUm by sl;,li„s:

a,«l

llu- |H-„|,k-

have any

Tbc

„•

Bay Colony's

\M\ which

controversies

set forth

in

(

)ld

I

AHct

strcng.hcnal Ihc exi.s.ing

civil polity

and

several years of agi(ali<>n lor a
written code of

CJeneral Court approved and
puhl.shed the liody oflJherUes

ninety six specific rights. Reflecting
the legacy of oath

..gland and the enormous nnportance
attached to oaths

in the

plantation, the third liberty directed:

No man

be urged to lake any oath or subscribe
any articles,
covenants or remonstrance, of a pnbli(|ue and
Civill nature,
shall

'

but

such as the (Jeneral Court hath considered,
allowed and rapured.
This "liberty" effectively prevented any oath or
other affirmation which would contest
orconllict with the plantation polity h7 Because
of the m.gralion out of the Puritan
plantations, (piestions arose over whether or
not the plantation's loyalty oaths conliiuied
to be binding

(pieslion in

beyond the colony's boundaries. The C.eneral Court
responded

May \M2

officer shall bind

to this

by declaring "that no oathe of magistrat, counseller,
or any other

him any

further or longer then hec

is

resident or inhabiting within this

Mr*

H'he Journal

87

The code

of

John Winthrop. 293-294.

listed

seventeen popular

rights,

forty-seven "Liberties concerning

Judicial proceedings," twenty-one rights reserved for freemen,
two for
children, servants,

livestock

women,

four

each

and Torreigners and Strangers," and two concerning the treatment
Attached to the liberties were twelve capital laws and eleven liberties of the

for

of

churches Three explanatory caveats and additional orders were included at the
end "The
Massachusetts Body of Liberties," in Edmund Morgan, Puritan Political Ideas 1 77-203
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The bc-.nn.ng of

J..ris(liclion."HH

Ihe l.ngl.sh Civil

War

,n

Auo„s|

|(>42 led n.uiy

nu-nibers of the (k-nen.l (\,ur( (o "scruple
ahc.t (he calh winch (he govcrnour
and the
rest ol lhe

magistrates were to lake." (As noted earlier,
only magistrates swore

allcg.ance to the the king.) At (he l(>43

and alleoi;,„ce

true la.th
oath.K'>

I

to

(

our sovereign

ourt ol l^lections the phrase
,ord

1

King

(

"harles"

war

into civil

in the

U>«)s,

contend with a host of internal attacks including scathing

Roger Williams. Ten years
Williams published a
is

shall hear

was dropped from

tract

alter his

New

Hngland was

intellectual criti(|ues

left to

from

condensation ofthe Puritan Oath olan Inhabitant

which declared 'outward

debasement of

religion.

discipline, he argued, but Ihe

(

"ivill

peace cannot stand where

Hay

(

Oaths were a central component of religious

olony instead used them lor

civil,

secular matters,

prefaced his argument against Ihe plantations' use of oaths by distinguishing

between religious and
religion only

persons."

if

civil laws.

I

.aws could be made, he reasoned, concerning

the law dealt with "the bodies and goods of such and such Religious

Laws

con.straining a type of "worship" or "such and such

(

hurches,

Ministries, and Ministrations" constituted civil infringements upon religion.
the case with Ihe Puritan oaths.

about

civill things,"

They had

may

be

s|)iritual,

in the

Massachusetts Bay

^^The

B

Shurtleff,

11:4;

ed

,

The Journal

Records
of

though taken about earthly business."

Puritan plantation "concerne the soules and

men," he argued, and were therefore

^^^^Nathaniel

was

he wrote, had been the position ofthe Massachusetts leaders.

asserted that "an oath

religions ol

This

"|A|n Oath remaining religious though conversant

But Ihe solemn affirmations required

in

the

corrupted" and used the example of Ihe Puritan oaths as proof
positive of

the regime's

lie

You

lencelortlK no one in the l>uri(an plantations swore
allegiance to the crown.

As Old hngland plunged

Religion

'

of the

"a

religious or spiritual orilinance or

Governor and Company

of the

John Winthrop, 389

Journal of vJohn Winthrop, 389

No mention

the records of the colony
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of the

change

in

the oath

is

made

constilulion."

The

,>lanu,(i„„ erred in i(s use
of oalh,

speech acs were always "of a

spirilual

he coneluded, because such

religious naiure,

.,r

wha. everlhe subjec, matter

be aboii(i;"^()
In a latter

pamphlet, Williams issued a sweeping
attack on the regime by

arguing that the enf orcement of uniformity
and conformity through oaths
promoted
hypocrisy. "The straining of mens
consciences by civil powerr he wrote
in reference
to the use

of oaths, did not make "men fa.thful

to play the hypocrite,

and dissemble

conscience, contrary or without
defiles

it,

that

"spiritual"

the

it

.

.

its

in

to

God

or

man" and

instead

made "men

ihcn Religion.- The "binding and rebinding
of

own perswasionr

he continued, "so weakens and

loseth all strength." Repeatedly violating
one's conscience led to

.

and - corporalJilthiness, and bloody, and
mad oppresssing each other, as

Marian bloody times." The Puritan magistrates use
of civil power

oaths and bind men's conscience prevented true
religion

in

in

to administer

the plantation.

Though

Williams's pamphlets raised serious questions about
the Puritan regime, they did not

pose an immediate threat
the

to civil polity.

mid 1640s. however, did pose more

A

minor contest

in

into serious attack on the

obligations.

The

IM^overa

A

series of contests within Massachusetts in

direct

militia

and serious challenoes

company

election in

Hingham developed

regime and led to a forceful reassertion of sworn covenant

dispute began

in the

spring of that year

^^Roger Williams, IM,Bloudv Tenet
Conference Between Iruth and Peace

when

the town's militia

of Persecution for Conscience. Discussed in a
in

alLTendej; Aff ection. Present to the High

Court Qf Parliament, (as the Result of Their ni.<;course) these (amo ngst other p assages) of

Edmund Morgan, Puritan Political Idea.s ?nR-pni
The Bloudv Tenet Washed and Made Whi te in the Blood of thR

Highest Consicieration (London, 1644),

John Cotton's

replied with

in

Lam be (London. 1647)
Roger Williams, The Bloudv Ten et Yet

Wash

It

in

were not
first

limited to the

In

Bloudy by Mr Qottons Endeavor

the Blood 51 the Lamtje (London, 1652). Williams condemnations

Puntan plantations but encompassed the acts

years of the English

devised

M ore

Civil

War.

On

in this

of Parliament

pamphlet

dunng the

the various oaths, engagements, and covenants

the early 1640s see David Martin Jones, Conscience_aDd _AJlegiance_in_

Seventeenth CenJury England-

TM PoliticaLSignifjcaoce Of Oaths a nd Engagements

(Rochester; University of Rochester Press, 1999), 104-169, 273-278.
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to.

company had waffled over its choice of captain.
The company had first elected
Anthony Eames, a godly member of the town
who had joined the Hingham church and
taken the freeman's oath in 1637. (That
same year,

deputy

to the

elected

him

as their

General Court.) Because of some unknown
'"occasion of Offence" made

by Eames, the militia company then changed
captain.

Hingham

(Whatever Eames offense had been,

its

it

mind and chose Bozoan Allen

also motivated

as militia

Hingham's Pastor Peter

Hobart to begin proceedings to excommunicate
him.) The aggrieved Anthony Eames
complained to the magistrates who held the power
of confirming the position of militia
captain.

They decided

townsmen

to

in

uphold his appointment and to

summon

five of

answer for various charges they had made against
Eames.

townsmen made
their

to

their appearance, they

were

told

Hingham's

When

the

by the magistrates to post bonds for

appearance before the next session of the General Court.
This decision led many

Hingham

matter.

They believed

to cry foul.

When

several of the

the magistrates had unjustly interfered in a

Hingham men

town

refused to abide by the order to post bond,

they were jailed. Eighty-one residents of the town
responded to this turn of events by

presenting a petition to the General Court

in

May

1645. Their remonstrance called into

question the magistrates' authority and asked for "an honourable
and free hearing" to
settle the matter.'^2

Though

the court agreed to hear the case, they took a very

dim view of the

aspersions cast on the magistrates' prerogatives by the petitioners. Fines
equally £100

were imposed on those who signed the remonstrance. The marshal sent
fines in April 1645

^^Robert

met

Emmet

stiff

resistance in

Wall, Jr

,

Hingham,

particulariy

Robert

E. Wall,

Records

of the

The Membership

Governor and Companv
of the

Court

at Boston," in

Jonas

Child,

of

John Winthrop 575; Nathaniel
.

of the

Massachusetts Bav

.

Il;97;

Massachusetts Bav General Court 264-265;

"The

.

Petition of the Greater Part of the Inhabitants of
of the

from the minister, Peter

Massachusetts Bav: The Crucial Decade. 1640-1 650 (New

Haven: Yale University Press. 1972), 93-116, The Journal
B. Shurtleff, ed.,

to collect the

Hingham As
,

New England Jonas

It

Was Taken

Out

of the

Records

Cast Up At London. Or. A

Relation of the Proceedings of the Court at Boston

in

New-England Against Divers Honest

and Godly Persons,

in

the Commonwealth. According to the

for Petitioning for

Lawes of England, and

for

Admittance

Government
of

Themselves and Children

Their Churches (London. 1647); T. H. Breen,

The Character
100

of the

to the

Sacraments

Good

Ruler

.

82

of

Hobart.

As "thirty

or forty" people

swarmed around Hobart to

collectively confront the

marshal, the minister demanded to see the
court's warrant and,
the writ, he judged

it

to

be "insufficient, being not sent out in
his Majesties name."

Hobart maintained that he had been "sworn

comply with a warrant bearing
"sent unto England'

when he was showed

news that

to the

the sovereign's
the magistrates

Crown of England"' and would only

name. He asserted

that

had clearly usurped

Hingham had

their authority.

The

minister also publicly stated that "our
Government here was not more than a

Corporation in England, and that
Patent, nor to

we had not power to put men

do some other things we

had been imposed "unlesse

it

did."

to death

by vertue of the

Hobart could not understand why fines

were for Petitioning; and

if

waspish they might not be petitioned, then he could
not

they [the magistrates] were so

tell

what

to say."

He "could

not see any thing they had done amisse, for which
they should be Fined." The speech

encapsulated the town's animosity toward the magistrates'
apparent interference in local
affairs

and

their discontent with the civil polity .93

The town's

collective anger and hostility led

two of Hingham's outspoken

supporters of Allen to accuse the most important and popular
magistrate in the colony,

John Winthrop, of allegedly interfering

in

of bonds, wrongfully jailing those

refused, and imposing

petitioners.

They succeeded

in

who

town

matters, unjustly requiring the posting

undue fines on the

convincing the court to hold an impeachment

trial

in

June 1645. After heated deliberations, the General Court (predictably) exonerated
Winthrop. The acquittal provided him with the opportunity

Court and throngs of spectators
proceedings.

who had come

to witness the

He began by acknowledging that "The

address the General

to

unprecedented

great Questions

troubled the Countrye, are about the Authoritye of the magistrates

people."

who had

These questions should not have
called us to this office,

arisen, he stated,

.

11:113;

John

Emmet Wall, Jr., Massachusetts

& the Libertye of the

because

your selves,

"It is

& being called by you, we have our Authoritye from

^^Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, ed., Records of the Governor and

Massachusetts Bav

which have

Child.

Bav:

Companv of

New England Jonas Cast Up

The Crucial Decade

.

At

London Robert

93-1 16; Samuel

:

Eliot

Founding of Harvard College (Cambndge: Harvard University Press, 1935), 381.
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the

Morison,

The

God,

in

upon

it."

waye of an Ordinance, suche

He followed

this

as halhe the

image of God eminently stamped

sweeping statement with a warning.
"Contempt

violation" of the magistrates' godly
authority, he declared,

&

would be and had been

"vindicated with examples of divine vengeance."
Most imporUmtly, he argued:

we

account him a good servant,

who

breakes not his Covenant:

Covenant betweene you & us, is the Oath you have
taken of us,
which is to this purpose that we shall goveme
you & Judge your

the

causes by the rules of Codes Lawes

Only when

a magistrate clearly failed "in faithfulness,

unto" could he be called into account.

Winthrop asserted,
committed perjury

in the

No such

performance of
handling of the

in his

his

which by

breach

his

Oath he bound

in "faithfulness"

had occurred,

sworn duties as magistrate. He had not

Hingham case and

instead had, in

good

faith,

sworn duties as a magistrate.94

fulfilled his

Despite Winthrop's appeal to the obligations
colony, the

& our own

Hingham controversy bred

Censured

will.

ill

oath-bound covenanted

in the

in his

own town and

admonished by the General Court, Anthony Eames had had enough. He moved

to the

Marshfield, Plymouth Colony, beyond the plantation's jurisdiction. In
1646, a jury

rendered

its

verdict in a case brought against Peter Hobart for the speech against
the

colony the previous year. Though he was "a Free

Man

of this Jurisdiction" and had

"taken the Oath of fidelity thereunto," Hobart was deemed "to be evil-affected

Government." His speech was judged
said

Government, contrary

The

minister

was

fined

the controversy, the

to the

to be "tending to sedition

of

£20 and ordered

to post a

.

.

Child,

£40 bond

Hingham As
,

New England Jonas

It

Was Taken

Out

.
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"good behavior." (After

E. Wall,

Bay Colony

practice

The Membership

of the

Petition of the Greater Part of the

of the

Cast Up At London

for

the orthodox

John Winthrop 584-589; Robert

Massachusetts Bav General Court 264-265: "The
Inhabitants of

and contempt of the

law of God, and peace and welfare of the Country."

Hingham church departed from

The Journal

to the

Records

of

the Court at Boston,"

in

Jonas

of visible sainthood by instituting a
virtually open admission policy.y^5
published

in

London

a pamphlet

1646 reprinted the Hingham petition against
the magistrates'

in

powers and the court's actions taken against
Hobart. This publication allowed
English
readers to judge for themselves the type
of justice meted

who questioned

out to those

the colony's leaders.'^^'

A more comprehensive attack against the regime, especially the
own
The

loyalty oaths, took shape with the
petition, signed

was presented
"those

who

"Remonstrance and humble

imposition of its

petition" of 1646.

by seven nonfreemen but claiming to represent
"diverse" others,

to the General Court in

are under decks"

who,

May

like

The

1646.

Thomas

signers identified themselves as

Lechford, had been found "unfit for

higher employments." Three specific grievances were laid
out. The
the colony had departed

first

claimed that

from the "Letters Pattent" and singled out the rejection of
the

"Oath of Allegiance" as evidence. To the

petitioners, the refusal of the oath

spoke to

the absence of "a settled

form of government" and would "seem strange

to

Country-men, yea

whole Worid, especially considering we are

English." In

lieu

to the

all

our

of the English oath, the plantation imposed "undue Oaths" on the
inhabitants and

these Puritan oaths were "subject to exposition according to the will
of him or them that

gives them."

The establishment of "the Fundementall and wholsom Lawes of our

native Country"
polity. In

New

would resolve

the situation.

The second objection took aim

England, "many thousands" had been barred from

employments" because they had not submitted

at the civil

"all Civil

to requirements of congregational polity.

Granting English "Civil liberty and freedome" and eliminating the plantation's "Oaths

and Covenants" would correct these problems.
ecclesiastical polity

children baptized.

A final

grievance attacked the

which had barred many from the sacraments and having

The obvious remedy,

95 Robert

Emmet

^^Robert

E. Wall,

the petitioners claimed,

was

their

toleration of

Massachusetts Bav: The Crucial Decade. 1640-1650 161
The only other church which also departed from orthodox congregational practice was in
Newbury.

Jonas

Child,

Wall, Jr,

The Membership of

New England Jonas

.

the Massachusetts Bav General Court 265;
.

Cast Up At London

103

.

Church of England

God would

sn^iie

practices. If plantation leaders

on

New

England and end the

England's just indignation," they wrote of

ill

New

ended

their misrule, they declared,

repute of Puritans. "Our brethren of

England's low reputation, which had

caused many to "flye from us as from a pest"97
would be "turned

changes

in the civil

stated that they

ultimate goal.

embraces."

to

If

and religious polity were not forthcoming, the
petitioners clearly

would appeal

They sought

to

to

England. This direct threat pointed to the petitioners'

circumvent the court and bring

New England under

parliamentary control

The remonstrance touched
Hoping

to find favor

off a flurry of activity in the

among New England's nonfreemen,

actively circulated other petitions in

summer of

the signers of the petition

Bay Colony, Plymouth, Connecticut, and New

Haven. (Word of the remonstrances even reached Bermuda.)^^
dispute, ministers, including John Cotton, delivered

^^

The Journal

of

John Winthrop 656 This
.

petitioners contention that

many had

fled the

^^The "Remonstrance and Humble
England Jonas Cast Up At London
about the objective

"All

of the petitioners,

is

Thomas

Dand signed

the other side of the

Winthrop's paraphrase of the

New England

petition" of

Puritan regime.

1646

is

pnnted

in

John

Child,

New

commentators agree," as Richard Dunn has noted

"that the

Fowie, Samuel Maverick,

On

sermons attacking the

Remonstrants were hoping

Massachusetts under parliamentary supervision." The Journal
Child,

1646.

Thomas

of

to place

John Winthrop 625. Robert
.

Burton, David Yale, John Smith,

and John

the remonstrance.

99 Robert

Emmet

Wall.

Jr..
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petitioners. 00
1

The General Court

united in finding the petition highly
offensive and

appointed a committee to draft a rebuttal. At the
November session of the court, the
magistrates and deputies learned that two of the
petitioners were then in Boston. (One

Thomas Fowle, was then planning to

of them,
there.

He

sail to

England and permanently

resettle

intended to bring the petitioners grievances before
Parliament and carried a

copy of the Freeman's Oath as proof of the disorder

in the colony.)ioi

Both were

brought before the court and examined. The two readily confessed
to signing the

and were therefore ordered

petition
court.

bond for their

to post

Both refused and instead announced

Commission

for Foreign Plantations. (The

Archbishop Laud who had had been

The two

also questioned

why

court quickly rounded up

trial at

their intention to appeal the case to the

commission was no longer the instrument of

tried for treason in

1644 and executed

but one of the other petitioners.! "2

all

who had been an

Court but had grown discontent with the Bay Colony, planned
against the Puntan regime. (The Puntan loyalty oaths

He convinced one

sermon

sail

on Friday November

to predict the fate of

those

"the Almightie shall beset the

"cast such

in

to sail to

England with a

compnsed a key grievance

petition

in his

,

1646) to accompany him. Together they

submit their grievances to Parliament. They booked passage on the ship Supply

to

which set

England

in

assistant to the General

Remonstrance Thomas Fowle, (who was

of the signers of the

planning to permanently resettle

planned

in 1645.)

they had been singled out. Heeding this complaint, the

^^William Vassal of Plymouth Colony,

petition.)

the next session of the

a

.

.

.

petition into the sea."

1646. John Cotton used his Thursday

5,

who dared
vessel."

When

Child,

Bay;

The

New England Jonas

speak

He told

Charles Evans, "Oaths

.

of

others

The Journal

Cast Up At London

Crucial Decade. 1640-1650

ill

Massachusetts by declaring

who planned

to sail

that

on the ship

to

the ship encountered various Atlantic storms, the

petitioners threw the petition into the sea.

John

to

November 4

.

of

John Winthrop 624, 647, 705-706.
.

Robert

Emmet Wall,

Jr.,

Massachusetts

186-187.

of Allegiance in Colonial

New

England," Proceedings of

the American Antiquarian Society (Worcester: American Antiquahan Society, 1921), Vol

31:399.
"•^^

Robert

Emmet Wall,

Jr.,

Massachusetts Bav: The Crucial Decade. 1640-1650

182-184.
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.

The

court drafted twelve accusations against
those

remonstrance,

and

who signed the

of which charged them with contempt of
the plantation's ecclesiastical

all

political polity. In

answering the petitioners' claim

officials to administer the

that the patent

bound plantation

"Oath of Allegiance," the General Court responded
with

most sweeping claim of New England's autonomy
made

the

to date. "I0]ur Allegeance

bindes us not to the Lawes of England," the court
boldly asserted, "any longer than
live in

we

England: for the Lawes of the Parliament reache no
further: nor doe the kinges

writtes under the Great Scale goe any farther."
Undeterred, the petitioners continued to
"Justifie that

so few

speech of Flying from us as from a pest ... so

comminge

to us."

By

petitioners did not deserve
fines, totaling

this point the court

any

had heard enough and decided

sort of lenient treatment.

The

us

&

that the

magistrates imposed heavy

£220, on the petitioners. (The amount more than doubled the fine

imposed on the eighty-seven Hingham
court's sentence,

all

the petitioners

The "leader" of the
to bring

many goeing from

protesters in July 1645.) In defiance of the

vowed

proceed with an appeal to Parliament. 03

to

1

remonstrants. Doctor Robert Child, spearheaded the attempt

an appeal to England and gain parliamentary control over the Puritan colonies.

He announced

to the court, after being fined £50, that he

goe for England

Freemen

... to prosecute their appeale,

to Pariiament."

Alarmed by

was preparing

"in all haste to

& to gett a Petition from the non

this refractory speech, court officers

doctor's baggage and raided the quarters of one of the other petitioners.

searched the

They found

and seized another petition pleading for an English appointed general governor and
the "Oath of Allegiance

may

be

commanded

Touchstone, to trye out affections, to the

to be taken

state

by

all

.

.

.

to

that

be as a

of England." They also discovered and

confiscated a set of queries calling into question the "validitye" of the Massachusetts

Ibid.,

England

to

advocate

Puritan colonies.
different

184-199. Wall suggests the fines paid for Edward Winslow's mission to

amounts

for the plantations.

The Journal
in

of

He worked

to deflect

John Winthrop 655-666.
,

the fines.

106

all

charges

made

against the

Editorial notes highlight the

charter.

Yet another

petition signed

by twenty-five nonfreemen and calling for
"Liberty

of Conscience" was also taken by colony
officials. Child intended

documents

Child, required

him

to post a substantial

bond

trial until

May

he could not bring the case to England, the court finally
rendered

and four others

who had

on the

entire colony." 105

of

New

of

.

England

John Winthrop 666-670 The
.

fines for the four others are

tax.

as follows: John

Samuel Mavenck £150. A

tolerance of appeals to England occurred

in

The

Underbill

Antinomians.

The

who had been

other

to

Wall,

court

similar

1638-1639.

disenfranchised

was Reverend George

notes provide the

imposed a £200

in

on

Child.

John Dand £200, Thomas

In

December 1638, a

critics of

"it

letter written

the Puritan regime. (One

November 1637

Burdett

regard to allegiance" and claimed

fine

episode demonstrating the colony's zero

for supporting the

who moved from Salem

not survived, convinced Burdett to wnte to Archbishop Laud.
in

Massachusetts

Jr.,

because he found the Bay regime worse than the Laudian one.) Winthrop's

the people here

"the annual

defend the plantation before

editors'

Smitli £100,

by John Winthrop was "intercepted and opened" by two

was John

him

200-210.

comparison between the fines and the annual

Burton, £100, and

verdict against

pay for the expense of

John Winthro p, 666-670; Robert Emmet

Crucial Decade. 1640-1 650

The Journal

1647 to insure that

The amount equaled

in fact, the fines helped to

sending Edward Winslow as an agent for

The Journal

its

and bound him

signed the petition in June. All were found guilty and

severely punished with exorbitant fines totaling £750.

The

three

They quickly "apprehended"

to prevent his departure,

over to the next court session. After postponing the

The

all

interpreted the petitions and other papers
Child intended to

carry to England as a conspiracy against the
plantation.

Bay:

submit

to English authorities.! 04

The General Court

tax levied

to

is

to

letter,

He questioned

Dover
which has

"the state of

accounted perjury and treason

in

our general courts to speak of appeals to the king." Burdett's missive was seized by
plantation officials.

It

did not

have the same impact as 1 646 Remonstrance.

John Winthrop 241, note #73, 274, 290.
.
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The Journal

of

Parliament.106

The

court's actions underscored the plantation's
intolerance of any

appeal to England, steadfast defense of its
autonomy, and

its

insistence on internal

conformity.

The demand for uniformity sometimes
hypocritical outward conformity

Thomas Joy

generated, as Roger Williams predicted,

which masked individuals'

provides an especially instructive example.

He

true beliefs.

The case

of

arrived in Boston in 1636

and established himself as one of the town's leading
carpenters. Nonetheless, he
harbored secret misgivings about the regime and when
Child and the others circulated
their petition

which they intended

to carry to England, he signed his

name. (He was

one of twenty-five singers of the petition which plantation
authorities had seized

November

Upon

1646.)

verye busye" by asking

hearing that the petition had been confiscated, he began "to
be

if

the court's actions

were conducted "in the kinges name."

Joy's activities and his signature on the petition led his arrest.
Irons" for neariy a week.
to be lenient,

in

Knowing

that a

humble confession would convince

Joy "confessed what he knewe,

matters belonged belonging] not to him,
1

He was imprisoned ''in
the court

& blamed him selfe for medlinge in

& blessed God for the

I

rons upon his legges,

hoping they should doe him good while he lived." His pious speech led the court
free

him "upon reasonable

bail."

Soon

after his release,

however, Joy moved with

wife and four children to Hingham where he erected and ran the town's
of the

ill

will in

Hingham toward

"•^^Winslow,

who had been

pamphlets defending the

A True

the General Court and the

plantations.

mill. In light

town churches departure

Edward Winslow, Hvpocrisie Unmasked:

Relation of the Proceedings of the Governor and

Company of Massachusetts

Samuel Gorton (London. 1646); New England Salamander. Discovered By and
and Scornful Pamphlet Called New Englands Jonas Cast Up

Civil State. Or.

An

Severall Plantations

Winslow,

in

Irreligious

London (London. 1647);

(London. 1648); The Dangers

later

in

his Levelling

of Tolerating Levellers in

a

Accomplices So Much Disturbed and Molested

New-England (London. 1649). Gorton caused no end

Rhode

of troubles in

Island for his views which included a rejection of oath taking.

who was from Plymouth

participated

at

Against

Histoncal Narration of the Dangerous Pernicious Practices and Opinions

Wherewith Samuel Gorton and

Plymouth and

his

trained as a printer, busied himself by writing several

New England

Good Newes From New England

to

Colony, targeted Gorton

in

his pamphlets.

He

later

Cromwell's expedition against Jamaica. Richard Dunn, Sugar and Slaves 152.
.
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from the orthodox
desire to be free

New

England Puntan proceedings, Joy's
decision speaks

from a regime he considered oppressive.
He was wilHng

disingenuous statements and play the
hypocrite
to a

town where he might speak

Only one minor alteration
and contention of the mid-1640s.

who had

in civil policy

In 1647, the

make

order to appease the court and

in

mind without

his

to

to the

move

fear of imprisonment. >07

occurred in the aftermath of the
quarrel:

General Court permitted inhabitants

taken the oath of fidelity to have a slight
voice

in

town

Under the

elections.

law passed by the court, freemen could
select certain nonfreemen,

who were

twenty-

four years old or older, "to be jury men,

& to have their vote in the choice of the select
men for towne affaires, asseasement of rates, & other
prudentials." All nonfreemen
who had been

convicted of any "evill carriage against the
government, or

commonwealth, or churches," however, were barred from

participation.

stipulated that the majority of selectmen be
freemen. This

was as

The

court also

far as the court

was

willing to go. Little in fact changed. "Freemen
legally retained their political

ascendancy
political

in local affairs,"

monopoly

in

one historian has noted of the 1647

colony-wide affairs."i08

The arrival of members of the
constituted a

new

new and zealous

"and their

alteration,

Society of Friends (Quakers)

challenge to seventeenth century

New

in the

1650s

England. Never before had a

religious faction attempted to proselytize in the plantations.
In stark

contrast to the Puritan belief in the necessity of oaths to bind
together covenanted

communities and demarcate the godly from the profane, Friends

^^^

Journal of John Winthrn p 669-670.

^Q^

Recordsof the Governor and Company

"Freemanship

in

Mary Quarterly 3rd
little

Some

Early Massachusetts:

.

11:197

John

Ser., 19.3 (July 1962): 422.

Murrin, "Magistrates, Sinners,

Seventeenth-Century

New

Saints and Revolutionanes:

England,"

in

Essavson

C Simmons,

Suggestions and a Case Study," William and

John Murrin also found

practice effect. "In short," Murrin writes, "the church

juries."

Richard

flatly rejected all oaths,

Hall,

Liberty: Trial

109

by Jury

sat on
in

John M. Murnn, and Thad W. Tate, eds.

Eariv American History

1984), 197.

1647 had

members decided who

and a Precarious

David D

that the

(New

York:

W. W. Norton,

According to them,

"all set

forms of speech, including the
[Puritan] prepared sermon

[wlas willful and worldly." Christ's
sacrif.ce for mankind, they
believed, had

bestowed upon mankind an innate and
universal indwelling of the Holy
Ghost or "inner
light." This spirit of divine
Truth reigned in the hearts of all
men and women and
eliminated the need for different
gradations of truth especially the
idea held by Puritans
of an oath as the highest form of
truthfulness. When they spoke.
Friends had the inner
light to guide

them. They supported their rejection
of oaths with the Sermon on the

IVIount's injunction,

the earth: for

it

is his

"Swear not

at all;

neither by heaven, for

footstool: neither

(Puritans had used this

same

by Jerusalem; for it

is

it

is

God's

throne:

Nor by

the city of the great Kino "

scripture to argue against the English
habit of swearing

low-grade profane oaths.) The Society of
Friends therefore interpreted the Puritan^
hierarchy of speakers as a worldly contrivance
composed of "carnal speakers"

were both

false

The

who

and dangerous. 109

plantations

beyond the seas

against the Society of Friends.

initially

employed

their loyalty oaths as a shield

The General Court explained

in

1652

that

it

had become

suspicious of the -Tidelity" of "diverse Inhabitants"
and "diverse strangers" and
therefore ordered the vigorous administration of the
1634 oath of fidelity to
inhabitants

"who have

not taken the same."

attestation, the "Strangers Oath,"
in the

Bay Colony

for

and required

two months. To give

imposed for every week

The magistrates
that

all

(New

that elapsed after a refusal to take the oath.

York. Oxford University Press,

because swearing implied

that their

1

who had

teeth to the court's directive, a

988). 59- 61

.

"They refused

unsworn words were sometimes

resided

£5 fine was

Though the

Barry Levy, Quakers and the American Family: British Settlement
Valley

new

also drafted a

be tendered to

it

all

to

in

court

the Delaware

swear oaths

lies." (60).

John

partly

D.

Gushing, eds., The Laws and Liberties of Massachusetts 1641-1691 (Wilmington Delaware:
Scholarly Research
of

Inc.,

1976), 35-36: Richard

Bauman,

Let Your

Words Be Few: Svmbolism

Speaking and Silence Among Seventeenth-Century Quakers (Cambndge Cambridge

University Press, 1983); Records of the Court of Assistants 68-70, 93-96, 135, 136, 200.
.
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"

1

did not explicitly mention
the Society of Fnends,
the magist.tes and deputies
Fnends' position on oaths. The
directive therefore clearly
aimed to identity

knew

the

and then

expel

members of the

society from their plantations.! lo

The Massachusetts General Court

resorted to repressive measures
against what

they termed as this "cursed set
of hereticks" after two Quaker
witnesses landed in
Boston in 1656. The court's official
pronouncements against the Society of
Fnends
spoke to the threat Puritans believed
they posed to the New England
regime.

According

to the magistrates. Friends

infallibly assisted

government

who

by the

spirit to

claimed to be "immediately sent by
God, and

speake

& write blasphemous opinions, despising

& the order of God in church and commonwealth."

transported Friends by sea to Massachusetts

infiltrated

After 1656 anyone

was fined £100. Those who

Massachusetts by land would be immediately
imprisoned, whipped, and

"kept constantly

at

work"

until

they had been banished

penalties increased. After 1657, Friends

The following

who had been

year, the

banished but returned would be

punished by having their ears cut off Third time
offenders would "have their tongues
bored through with a hot iron." The severity of
the reprisals reached
conclusion in 1658 with the order to put to death
order was carried out

subsequent years.

in

disregarded the law were hung

execution for witnessing

The chasm

in

in

all

its

logical

formeriy banished Friends.

Two formeriy

banished Quakers

The

who

1659, a third in 1660, and a fourth and final

Massachusetts occurred

in

1

66

1

.

1

1

separating the Puritan reverence for oaths and the Quaker
rejection

of these speech acts

is

illuminated by Roger Williams's disputation with Quaker

witnesses in Rhode Island in the eariy 1670s. Although Williams had been
banished
neariy forty years eariier. he championed the belief in the
"*

Records

^

of the

of the

Governor and

Governor and Company

Com pany

power and

sanctity of an oath.

IV (Part l):79-80. Also pnnted

in

Records

111.263-264.

^
^

"*

Records

of the

Governor and Company IV

(Part

I):

277-278. 308, 321. 345-346,

349, 356, 366, 419, 450-453. Jonathan M. Chu, Neighbors. Friends, or
Puritan Adj ustment to

Connecticut:

Quakerism

Greenwood

in

Madmen: The

Seventeenth-Century Massachusetts Bav (Westport,

Press, 1985), 46-51.

Ill

2

(In fact, h.s belief that

only regenerated saints
could safely take an oath
constituted an
even higher regard for these
speech acts than that shown

by Bay Colony leaders

wntmgs

against

Quakerism found favor among

the godly in Boston

where

)

Hi.

was

it

pubhshed. Prominent ministers
such as Thomas Shepard, for
example, owned copies
of W,lhams's work. Williams
rejected the position on oaths
as set forth by George
Fox, the leadmg spirit behmd
Quakensm. Fox had declared that
"Christ is the

L^ht

(which Satan

is

out

or Angels and Ihel
Spirit that

oO which

is

who Swares

the Oath of

God, ends

oathes,

all

Sworn by Prophets

be fallen into Condemnation
of the Devil." "lT|hat

Preacheth for Swearing," the leader
of Quakerism had argued,

Spirit of Christ but is the Spirit
of Anti-Christ."

"is

not the

Williams responded by denying
^

that

"Christ put an end to Swearing." Oaths
were no devilish ceremony as Quakers

claimed, but rather, Williams argued, a
"higher" form of worship.

God

put for the whole worship of God," he
argued, "so also

is

scripture."

The Quakers

denial of the

power of an oath

equally "high" forms of worship including
"Prayer

is

therefore
self,

it

.

.

.

Smce

"the fear of

swearing

in

holy

meant denying other
preaching,

Baptisme, and the Lords Supper." The Quakers'
"brutish barkings," he contended,

had profanely distorted the scriptural passage which
read "swear not

at all."

It

only

took a "half a sober eye," Williams concluded, to see
that this scriptural passage
prohibited uttering profane oaths which insulted God.

form of sacred discipline as a higher form of worship.

The

Restoration of Charies

II

news of the

When

'

did not prohibit the use of this

1

1660 renewed and intensified the contest

in

between the Puritan plantations and the English
immediately generated anxiety.

It

state.

The

ships arrived in the

restored monarchy, John Hull, a church

Colony plantation's mint-master, recorded

Restoration, in fact,

summer of 1660 bearing

member, freeman, and

this "strange turn

and prayed the sovereign would be "an excellent shepard

the

Bay

of Providence" in his diary

to his English Israel

!"

By

October, Hull learned of the return of the "bishops and with them the old formalities of
surplice." In

^

November, Hull wrote

^^The

that "the face of things [wasj looking sadly

Complete Writings of Roger Williams 408-413.
,

112

toward the letting-in of Popery."
Because "the ,Eng,.h, church
Ibegan] countenancing
the old hturgy, and formalities
again," Hull and his fam.ly
p.ously kept a private "day
of humiliation." The General
Court responded in December
1660 by sending "letters
congratulaton. to

.

.
.

the king, and to the lords
and

commons

in Parliament, with

desire of their gracious conformation
of our patent, and therein of
our liberties, civil
and ecclesiastical."
fast was held in January 1661
to seek God's favor in the
retention of the charter, the plantation's
"liberties," and so "that all may
see our religion
doth not teach us to be disloyal to our
native land, the parliament or our
sovereign."

A

,

But by April 1661 a committee of four
magistrates, four ministers, and four
deputies
was assigned the task of officially reasserted the
"liberty of the country" under the
,

On

patent.
-

the

first

Sabbath

in

June 1661

some fourteen months

-

after Charles's return

a formal demonstration of loyalty to
the king took place in Boston.

the military

companies from the surrounding towns,

horseback" and a body of ministers, wound

Throngs of inhabitants gathered

led by the "magistrates on

way through

its

A procession of all

to witness the event.

the streets of the town.

Those assembled shouted "God

save the King!" to the accompaniment of volleys
of musket shot and cannon. Such

confused and mixed signals which oscillated between
loyalty and liberty spoke to the

apprehension within the plantation. Indeed, Puritans beyond the
seas had ample reason
to fear that the colony's

autonomy, expressed through

tolerated under the restored English

Critiques of the
after the Restoration

follow.

New

protest,

tracts

Samuel Maverick, who had

was one of the first

readers. His

"'^
^

many

years in

Memoir and

Massachusetts Bav

AMS

England

and these

"Remonstrance and humble

Press, 1983),

in

monarchy.

Way

lived in

petition,"

would not be

13

began

to

be published

in

England shortly

New

England since 1624, signed the

and been fined £150 for his

part in the

1646

to provide an indictment of the plantation for English

New

Diaries of

England and troubles with Puritan authorities had

John

Hull.

Mint-Master and Treasurer of the Colony of

ed., Puritan

154,194-204. Hull had arrived

Cotton's Boston congregation

loyalty oaths,

helped to shape the policy crown authorities would

Sacvan Bercovitch,

VII:

1

its

in

Personal Writings: Diaries (New York
in

1635, been admitted to John

1648, and taken the freeman's oath

113

in

1649.

fostered nothing but enmity toward the

Bay Colony and

in the

pamphlet he published

in

1660 he predictably vented his anger. Only those who
"acknowledge the discipline of
the

Church of England

New

to be erroneous

England's churches.

and

.

.

renounce

.

"Many thowzands have been

it,"

he wrote, could join

debarred [fromj the

Sacrament of the Lords Supper although of Competent
knowledge, and of honest

life

and Godly Conversation," he asserted. Maverick described
Edward Winslow, the
Puritan agent sent to England during the late 1640s, as
a

fellow"

who had

successfully prevented

all

who petitioned England from

those

receiving redress. During the "unhappy warr

.

.

"Smooth toungued Cunning

.

between King and Parliament."

Maverick continued, the Kings Armes had been taken down and a "Signe
of the Kinos
head" had even been erected "before the doore of an Inn." Maverick
devoted much ink
to the Puritan opposition to the

Oath of Allegiance. "Nor was there ever any Oath of

Allegeance offered to any," he

stated. "|

framed two oaths, [one

I

Instead thereof, "he continued, "they have

which they impose on those which are made

of]

free.

The

other they term the oath of fidelitie." (Maverick even included a copy of the latter
oath
in his

pamphlet.) Puritan hypocrisy especially galled the long-time

"[Wlhereas they went over

... to injoy liberty of Conscience," he declared, "in

high a measure have they denyed

from the Sacraments "

''the

New Englander.

it

to others."

Maverick cited the ''debarring

how

[of

|

many

Banishing" of dissenters, the fines for nonattendance of

ordinances, and "hanging the three Quakers" as evidence of Puritan hypocrisy. His

pamphlet also included an account of every town from Maine to Connecticut
royalist readers at

'

home just how

Samuel Maverick, A

New England and the

Briefe Discription of

after the publication of his pamphlet, the king

commissioner with the authonty
the

in

New

Charles

England, April 25, 1664,"

of Colonial America. 130-131.
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Several

Townes

reprint 1885).

Four

reward Maverick by appointing him a royal

to further investigate Puritan polity

home government. "Commission from

Investigate Affairs

inform

far the contagion of Puritanism had spread.n4

Therein Together with the Present Government Thereof (London. 1660,

years

to

II

and report

Establishing a Royal

in

his findings to

Commission

W. Keith Kavenagh,

ed.,

to

Foundations

Two years elapsed after the Restoration before Charles II
to the

Massachusetts General Court. In a 1662

letter

of instruction, the sovereign

fomialistically thanked the colony for petitions
sent to the

duty, and

good affection" and immediate made

the plantation charter.

Though

a writ

sent royal instructions

crown expressing

"loyalty,

clear the royal prerogative concerning

quo warranto had been issued

patent had been canceled in 1637, the king declared

"we

in

will preserve

1635 and the

and do hereby

confirm the patent and charter heretofore granted to them by
our royal father." The
Puritans beyond the seas "shall enjoy

and by the same."

all

the privileges

and

liberties granted to

them

in

Nonetheless, those accused of high treason had to be returned
to

England. (This was a reference the two regicides, William Goffe and
Edward Whalley,

who had

fled

England and taken refuge

in

Hadley.) All "laws or ordinances

contrary and derogatory to our authority and government" had to be
repealed. Charles
singled out particular laws and practices

The

deemed obnoxious

plantation's substitution of the oath of allegiance for

its

to the

own

of practices which had to end. This emphasis on oaths was

list

home government.

high oaths headed the

in

keeping with the

restored monarch's and Cavalier Parliament's "strenuous reassertion and extension of
state oaths ... to secure lawful

monarchical supremacy

king thus demanded "the administration

in

church and

the

was

to

I

and Charles

also forbid the religious and political restrictions placed on

Church of England
be used and

all

in the

New

The

& taking [ofl the oath of allegiance," the same

affirmation which had been implemented during the reigns of James

The sovereign

state."i 15

I.

members of

England plantations. The Book of Common Prayer

persons of "good and honest lives and conversations" were to be

allowed the sacraments and have their children baptized. The franchise could no longer
be limited to the godly freemen but had to be opened to

'

In

"all the freeholders,

England many other state oaths were promulgated which were not Imposed on

Massachusetts. David Martin Jones, Conscience and Allegiance

In

Seventeenth Century

England 171-176. Susan Staves has also noted the Restoration's "enthusiasm
,

and

of

testing oaths."

Susan Staves,

(Lincoln: University of

Plavers' Specters: Fiction of Authoritv

Nebraska Press, 1979), 193, Chapter

115

4.

In

for loyalty

the Restoration

competent

estates, not vicious in conversation."

retained, the

1

16

Though

the charter had been

1662 directives recognized the Puritan speech regime as
a security

threat

and once again thrust oaths into the focal point of
controversy between plantations and
the English state.

The

king's instructions

emboldened some who had been shut out of the

They began

plantation's regime.

dairy in eariy 1663 that "Sundry

to apply for freemanship.

young merchants and

John Hull confided

in his

others, being non-freemen,

boldly offered their votes to the freemen where they were
gathered together for

nomination of magistrates." This occurrence, combined with the
death of minister John

Norton and the "remarkable and general" drought which destroyed
crops

that season,

provided the Hull and other saints with evidence of God's displeasure as
a result of the
attempt to adulterate orthodox polity.

1

17

Confronted with the challenge posed by the Restoration, the General Court
temporized and only

1664 did

in

it

respond to the king's instructions. The court

"repealed" the requirements for freemanship that year but put
qualifications.
to be

The law

they drafted required

above twenty-four years of age and

all

who

who sat on

owning an

made

'

in

'° "Instructions

W. Keith Kavenagh,

from Charles

ed.,

"*

^

Memoir and

to

II

Foundations

Governor and Companv. IV

^

from

Records

their minister

new

Candidates

town's selectmen

then would the saints

on the question of

qualifications

were largely a facsimile of

the Massachusetts General Court, 28 June 1662,"

of Colonial

America 314-315: Records
,

of the

(Part 2); 166, 192, 205.

Diaries of

of the

by

estate rateable at ten shillings "or that

John

Hull

.

144-145, 207-209; A

October 1664 expressed the fear that the commissioners
plantations.

their

the final decision

freemanship, consider the candidate. The

series of

sought to be admitted as freemen

communion with some church amongst us." Only

the General Court and

new

& not vitious in theire lives."

for freemanship had to secure a second certificate

they are in full

place a

to obtain a certificate signed

attesting "that they are orthodox in religion,

certifying "that they are freeholders"

in

Governor and Companv

116

.

letter written to

arrival signaled

Charles

II

God's wrath on the

IV (Part 2): 168-173.

in

the 1634 regulations
reality did not

visible saints.

New

imposed by Laud's Commission for Foreign
Plantations and

fundamentally change anything. Freemanship
continued
1

in

to restricted to

18

England's non-compliance led Charles

to "Investigate the Affairs of

New

England"

in

II

to establish a royal

commission

1664. (The commission set a precedent.

No investigative body had ever been formed to examine the

affairs of

any of England's

overseas colonies.) In 1664 the four agents appointed by
the king to the newly formed

commission, including the disgruntled Samuel Maverick, arrived

They

carried with

to the

them a

letter

Bay Colony.

of introduction from the king and this missive, presented

General Court, specifically addressed the poor reputation of Puritan

England. The

letter

expressed the desire to "utterly extinguish"

concerning "our subjects

in

hope

that "all

.

.

.

all ill

reports

& our lawes."

The

lewd aspersions" would be eliminated and

letter also

The commissioners themselves explained

"principall end" of their mission

was "to remove

arise in us of the loyalty

By recasting the
removed.

'

1

'°

civil

& misunderstandings

stigma attached to

polity, the

New

England be

1'-^

Records

of the

Governor and Companv IV (Part

after alterations

allowed non-churchmembers,

who

were made

desired to be

in

made

candidacy with the godly magistrates. They would
in

jealousies

that the

& affections of our good subjects in those parts."

and ecclesiastical

procedure did not change

and,

all

conveyed

that the plantations'

"reputation" would be restored.

which might

New

those parts IwhoJ doe not submit to our government, but

looke upon themselves as independent from us
the

in the

keeping with former practices, continued

still

2):

117-118, 134, 562. The

1673. That year the General Court

freemen, to register their

names for

determine who could become freemen

to restrict the

ungodly (non-Puritans) from

freemanship.

^ ^

in

New

^"Commission from Charles

England,

April 25, 1664," in

II

Establishing a Royal

W. Keith Kavenagh,

America. 130-131.

117

ed.,

Commission

to Investigate Affairs

Foundations of Colonial

In their dealings with the General
Court, the royal agents highlighted
the

administration of the oath of allegiance as
a fundamental step

New

off

England's

ill

repute.

The

m the process of casting

court's response, however, only
infuriated the

commissioners and further contributed

to disreputability attached to
Puritans. Instead

of tendering the oath of allegiance, the court
only required that a provisional affirmation
of loyalty to Charles II be "annexed" to the
each of the plantation's oaths. The agents
seethed in anger at this crafty innovation.
.

would

.
.

curtaile the oath as

"1

Y lou make provisoes,"

you doe allegeance, refusing

to

they fumed, "and

obey the king." Once

again, the plantation's stratagems thwarted the
crown's mandates while simultaneously

compounding

the Puritan reputation for trickery. 120

The commissioners submitted

a report to English authorities at the end 1665

which summarized the degree of compliance and loyalty existing
within each of the

New

England colonies. Connecticut had made "great promises of their
loyalty and

obedience" while Rhode Island "made great demonstrations of their
loyalty and
obedience." Both colonies thus appeared to be within the royal

however, had caused the royal agents nothing but

orbit.

Massachusetts,

The agents concluded

grief.

plantation's 1664 alteration in requirement for freeman constituted nothing

ruse to "elude his Majesty's desire of their admitting
to

men

civil

that the

more than

a

and of competent estates

be freemen." The Bay Colony had refused "to make the oath of allegiance necessary

unless with restrictions and limitations."

The commissioners

also told of the seditious

speeches they had heard, one of which was delivered by Governor John Endecott.

(They had also been warned by the General Court, "believe us for we speak as

in the

presence of God.") The Bay Colony prevented any appeals to the crown and, "by the

sound of trumpet," the court publicly announced
in that

province."

The

that

it

"was

the supremest judicatory

agents' report continued with a description of

how

''20"Suggestions from the Royal Commission to the General Assembly of the

Massachusetts Bay

Kavenagh,

ed..

for

Changes

Foundations

in

the

Laws of

of Colonial

grievanceattheMay 1665 Court

that Colony,

May

24, 1665,"

in

W. Keith

America, 131-133. The commissioners

of Election.

Records

(Part 2):177-178, 200-201, 205.
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of the

laid

out their

Governor and Company IV

1

Massachusetts had ^engrossed the whole trade
both

New Hampshire

ol

New

Hngland" and swallowed up

and Maine. All of the plantations' maneuvers,
the

commissioners' report concluded, confirmed what they
considered to be the Puritan
predilection toward deception and hypocrisy and
they emphasized these disreputable
attributes with specific examples.

While church members could partake of the

sacraments or have their children baptized, the saints would
"marry their children to
those

whome

shilling fine

they will not admit to baptism,

on those

who

if

they be rich."

They imposed a five

refused to attend church, "yet these

paying of one shilling for not coming

to prayers in

men

thought their

own

hngland was an insupportable

tyranny." While Quakers had been banished, put to death, and
been "beaten ... to
jelly," the

New

England Puritans "pray constantly for

their persecuted brethren in

England." What the commissioners believed they had found,
of misrule.'

in short,

was

a plantation

2

For John Hull, the consequences of the royal commissioners' intrusions were
readily apparent in the colony's election of 1665. In his diary, he wrote " The

of the Court there

was about seventy freemen admitted, sundry were

not

any particular church," a departure from "the general rule of admission

blamed the ungodly change on

the faults of the

The apparent

to

manage them

to

He

who

our disadvantage."

erosion of plantation polity motivated Hull to write,
if

hitherto."

to be elaborate in turning every stone to find

Colony and government, and

would be undecipherable

day

members of

the interference of English "commissioners"

oversaw the proceedings and who "seem

first

his diary fell into the

in a short

hand which

hands of crown agents, several

"meditations" on the disturbing course of events.

why

are

we imposed upon? why do

any, in his majesty's name,

protest against us, discourage magistrates and

without our consent,

in

our jurisdiction? God,

sit,

.

.

in the king.

"Report of the Royal Commissioners Concerning Conditions

December

14, 1665," in

W. Keith Kavenagh,

Hutchinson's history of Massachusetts

agents and the court's attempt

Colony

of

is

ed..

Foundations

.

in

of Colonial

New

England,

America, 133-142.

the source for the speech of the court to the royal

to qualify the oath,

Thomas

Hutchinson, The History of the

Massachusetts-Bav (New York: Arno Press, 1972),
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I

235, 251.

has committed the care of rule to the
government here: they

may

not suffer any rule to be publicly practiced
which
of divine ordination.
may
plead with

We

why we came

.

.

is

not

our king the end

.

here to this wilderness ... the worship
of God.

Others that came hither do and will ruin the
constitution of the
country. Strangers, though Englishmen, have
no R|ight?| to

may come

to think they
civil

Hull's ruminations

and ecclesiastical
in his

omens. Reports from

New Haven

monsters" had been found
air"

and seek the subversion of our

politics.

diary were followed by a compilation of ominous
divine

destroyed a house and killed a

had appeared "in the

hither,

told of mysterious "noises in the air."
Lightning

man

among a

Northampton.

in

flock of sheep.

over l^ng Island.

caterpillars arose out of the ground."

appeared everywhere: ruined crops,

In Narragansett, "several

"IM |any companies

summer

In the

had

The unmistakable

of armed

men"

of 1665, hordes of "flying

signs of God's wrath, in fact,

fatal lighting strikes,

devastating hail storms,

assemblies of "Anabaptists," visions of "devils," and tempests.

Solemn days of

humiliation and prayers for the continuance of "spiritual and civil liberties"
followed
the face of the onslaught.

cleariy

Tampering with the divinely ordained Puritan

polity

in

had

provoked God's wrath. '22

The appointment

royal agent

Hdmund Randolph

brought the issue of the

plantation's loyalty oaths to the forefront of the crisis between the England and the

England plantations. He was

first

sent to Massachusetts in

New

1676 to investigate contested

land claims, assess the colony's compliance with England's Acts of Trade and

Navigation, and provide further general information on the colony.
instructions he had received

was

prescribed by the Government."

a specific directive to discover

When

he arrived

reception from Governor John Leverett,

Army, and quickly

who had

learned and informed the

in

Among the

"what Oath

is

Boston, he received a cold

served

in

Cromwell's

home government

New Model

of the failure to

administer the required "oaths of allegiance and supremacy." Instead of these
attestations,

Randolph reported

Memoir and

Diaries of

that

"only an oath of fidelity

John

Hull

.

217-220

120

to the

government

is

imposed upon

persons as well strangers as inhabitants, upon the penalty
of 5£ for

all

every week they shall refuse." (This policy, noted
response to the Society of Friends.)

He

earlier,

had been

instituted in

1652 in

also wrote that "oaths are taken by holding up

the hand and not by laying the hand upon the book."

He condemned

Puritans beyond

the seas for resorting to "shameful pretenses and notorious
falsehoods" to justify their

regime and oaths. 123

While

in

England during 1677, Randolph pressed

Committee of Trade and

He

Plantations.

submitted a

list

his complaints before the

of eight accusations aoainst

Massachusetts, two of which specifically dealt with the Puritan oaths. Massachusetts

had established a "Common-wealth," he
Allegiance."

The colonies had

within their Territoryes

To

also

stated,

by not requiring the "Oath of

imposed "an Oath of fidelity upon

all that

inhabit

be true and faithful to their Government." The oaths, he

wrote, constituted grave "matters of state." In addition, Randolph renewed complaints

concerning requirements for freeman which continued to prevent members of the

Church of England from holding

office.

Based on Randolph's findings,

Attorney-General and Solicitor-General, condemned plantation practices

the English
at

variance

with English law, including those concerning the Puritan loyalty oaths. "[N]o
provision for the taking the oath of allegiance by

Nor had "obedience been sworn

.

.

persons" had been made.

King" by the plantation's military

to the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy

common

.

ought to be provided

officers.

"The

for," the attorney

continued, "as necessary for obliging the subjects there to their obedience and loyalty to
their sovereign." Massachusetts

had sent William Stoughton and Peter Bulkley

London

and when they were confronted with these charges

as agents for the colony

^'^^^Robert

Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolph:

Including his Letters

Papers from New England. Middle, and Southern Colonies

in

Amenca.

and

to
in

Official

with Other

Documents

Relating Chieflv to the Vacating of the Roval Charter of the Colony of the Massachusetts

Bav

1676-1703 (Boston: Prince Society, 1898), 1:74, 11:197, 233-234. On Randolph see: Michael
Colonies. 1676-1703 (Chapel Hill:
Garibaldi Hall, Edward Randolph and the American
University of North Carolina Press, 1960).
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1677, they declared their colony's willingness "to take
the oath of Allegiance and

Supremacy." 124 The contest between the colony and the
home government would

now

focus squarely on the subject of oaths.

When

the colony's agents informed the General Court of
their concession, steps

were immediately taken

to

renew the bonds of fidelity

to their

commonwealth. The

court "revived" the oath of fidelity in October 1677 under the
pretense that such an

would thwart

attestation

the

the "secret attempts ... by evil

towne of Boston and other places." (A devastating

1676.)

Though

minded persons

fire

to set fire in

had ravaged Boston

in

the court declared that the oath obligated "not only fidelity to
the

country, but allegiance to our king," the affirmation contained no
declaration of
allegiance to the crown.

To ensure compliance

with the court's directive, "selectmen,

constables, and tithingmen, in every towne" were required by the court, "every quarter

of a yeare

.

determine

who had

them and

would

.

.[to]

their

goe from house to house" and compile a
not taken the oath of fidelity.

names would be submitted

to the

result in a loss of the "benefits of our

government." The
tendered to
substitute

all

real

who had

list

of everyone

The oath would then

in

order to

be tendered to

county courts. Failure to comply

laws" and the "protection from

motive was obvious. The extraordinary efforts
not previously sworn fealty to the plantation

and preempt the oath of allegiance which the court

still

to

this

have the oath

was designed

to

refused to

administer. 125

English authorities learned of the General Court's activities
predictably denounced the colony's oath by declaring that

it

made

in 1678.

"allegiance" to the

king secondary and was therefore "derogatory " to the sovereign's "Honor."

been "cunningly contrived
responded
in

in April

(as) a test,"

Randolph

It

had

he correctly surmised. The King's Council

1678 by again ordering the administration of the Oath of Allegiance

Massachusetts. After nearly two decades of stalling, the General Court finally

complied, no doubt believing that the
'^^^

first

oath effectively canceled the second.

Robert Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolph

Records

of the

.

11:226,

272-276.

Governor and Companv. V:154-155.
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One

year after the

ritual

of administering the colony's oath of fidelity,
the English loyalty

oath was tendered. In terms of shear wordage, the
English oath trumped the colony's
attestation of fidelity. (It ran to nearly five

hundred words.) Instead of going door

door in each town as had been the case a year

"convene
and

all

the Inhabitants" together

earlier,

constables of every town were to

who were "sixteen

years of Age and upwards"

to individually administer the extraordinarily
lengthy oath. In

population of Massachusetts gathered on town

unknown
If

to

commons to take

1678 and 1679 the

part in this heretofore

public ritual of swearing loyalty to the crown. 126

Charles

I

and the Cavalier Parliament believed the oath of allegiance

superseded the attestations of fidelity to Massachusetts and that those

who took the

English loyalty oath would be admitted as freemen, they were surely vexed
when

Massachusetts continued to administer their fidelity oath and

restrict

freemanship to

church members. The situation infuriated Edward Randolph and he presented
additional complaints to the king and council in the early 1680s.

Though

the General

Court had conformed to the king's wishes by administering the English loyalty oath in

1678 and 1679, he reported,

formed themselves

into a

it

neglected to do so

in the

commonwealth," Randolph wrote

the oath of allegiance." "There has been nothing but

Majesties

following years. "They have

commands" he complained.

what he termed "evasions and

tricks."

in 1680,

"and do not take

open contempt of all

his his

Instead of compliance, he had only encountered
In 1683, he reported that the plantation

continued to "impose an oath of fidelity, to themselves, upon

all

inhabitants." 127

Jhe

continued defiance of royal directives, especially those mandating oaths of allegiance,
finally led to the

home government to take decisive action which

ultimately ended the

plantation hierarchy of godly speakers.

'^"

Records

Edward Randolph
•27
193, 233;

,

of the

Governor and Company. V.194-195: Robert Noxon Toppan,

11:293-320.

111:1-2.

Robert Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolph

IV:

23; V:12, 18-19, Vl:99, 103, 104.

123

.

1:168, 111:38-39, 44-45, 50-51, 79,

In

1683 English authorities issued

-

for the

second lime- a writ quo warranto

against Massachusetts "for the abuses of their
charter." 12« (Again, there

action taken against any other Rnglish colony.)

The

was no

similar

plantation responded with a

lengthy petition arguing that submission to this
writ would be "destructive to the
interest of religion,

and of

(^hrist's

kingdom

in that

colony,|andJ cannot be done

without sin and great offense to the majesty of heaven."
Yet, the cumulative evidence
against colony and the ire of hnglish officials at liberties
taken by the Puritan
plantations prevented any amelioration.

Massachusetts patent
officials to oversee

Register of

Dudley,

.

.

.

in

New

England,

England"

who was willing

New

Council for

to

2')

The crown

1684.

New

1

in

first

The

C ourt

of Chancery annulled the

then appointed provisional government

by assigning Edward Randolph "Secretary and

September 1685.

(

The following month, Joseph

make peace with England, was named

England." i-^O)

By

governorship and vice-admiralty of

Edmund Andros's commission

the time Sir

New

"President of the

England had been issued

in

for the

June 1686, the

Court of Chancery had issued a writ of scirefacias against Massachusetts.

The

plantation had been found guilty of repeatedly usurping crown's prerogatives and, after

more than

half a century, the radical Puritan speech regime had been declared illegal.

Under Andros's Dominion of New England,
and therefore plantation polity ceased

to exist. In

council. Oaths of Allegiance were tendered to

Andros, "to

all

and every such person as you

"Order-in-Council to Issue a
13, 1683," "Writs

27, 1683,"

in

Quo Warranto

its

all

the Massachusetts General Court

place Andros established his

office holders and, at the discretion of

shall think

Quo Warranto

fit,

or such as shall

at

,

Foundations

any time

Against the Massachusetts Bay, June

Issued Against the Massachusetts Bay by Charles

W. Keith Kavenagh, ed

own

ot Colonial

II,

June 17

America. 154-155.

^29|bid., 155.

130 "Commission of Edward Randolph as Secretary and Register of the Territory and

Dominion

of

New

England, September 21, 1863;"

President of the Council for

The Character

of the

Good

New

England, October

Ruler 122-123.
.
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"Commission
8,

1685."

of

Joseph Dudley as

in Ibid.,

159- 165. T. H. Breen,

or times pass into our said territory."
Under the

conscience" was extended to
rites

"all

persons

.

.

.

new regime,

religious "liberty of

especially as shall be conformable to the

of the Church of England." Church of England
services began to be held at

Boston's Old South Church. I3i

The numerous

royal officials

who

took charge after the 1684 brought with them

the English practice of holding and kissing the
Bible

troubled by the ritual

was

the Boston judge,

his diary the introduction of this practice.

when

swearing.

Samuel Sewall, who

When

the

1686, Sewall noted that he "stood with his hat on

new English

when

Among those

carefully recorded in

overlord arrived

in

oaths |were] given to

Councillours." With firm control over Massachusetts, Andros
and his lieutenants

quickly enforced the English manner of swearing and imposed fines
on those
refused. Sewall copied

down

the particulars of several cases.

One

who

objector, Sewall

observed, "pleaded he might not lay his hand on the Bible." Five other
individuals

were fined for "refusing

to lay their

hands on the Bible

in

swearing." These incidents

motivated Sewall to ask the aged former governor, Simon Bradstreet, about the origins
of the "the custom of swearing
the

Hand had been

the

in

New

Ceremony from

England." Bradstreet told him
the beginning, that

that "Lifting

He and some

up

others did so

swear on board the Ship, 1630."132

The hated swearing ceremony generated

several responses.

A

sermon by

Increase Mather published in the late 1680s derided the Anglican form of swearing as

an invention of "Popish Idolaters" and an idolatrous "worship of a Book."
stipulated that the

New

'"Commission

and Dominion
of the

Good

of

New

England way of "lifting up the hand

of

Edmund Andros as Governor and

England, June

1686,"

in Ibid.,

Swearing" conformed to

Vice-Admiralty of the Territory

165-170. T. H. Breen, The Character

Ruler 149
.

^^^M. Halsy Thomas,
Straus,

3,

in

He

ed..

The

Diarv of

Samuel Sewall 1674-1729 (New York: Farrar,

and Girous, 1973), 183,193.
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the "lifting

subject in

up the hands or Eyes

in Prayer." 33
1

Samuel Willard wrote an essay on the

which he castigated the Andros regime

"altogether needless

.

Controversy."

.
.

for stirring

up what he considered an

Invoking the long-standing identification of

Puritanism with a pious regard for oaths, he declared
that his explication could not be
considered "requisite." After
all

he wrote, the Puritan position was so well
known "by

all,

who are any whit grounded in the Principles of Non-conformity"

needed

to

be

said.

Non-conformists"

But he had agreed
at the request

more

"known and approved Maxims

of

of many pious individuals of "tender conscience,"

including no doubt Samuel Sewall,

Willard blasted the English

to restate the

that nothing

who wished

to

have the English practice refuted.

mode of swearing as a formalistic and idolatrous practice

and contrasted that position with the Puritan concept of an
oath as a part of religious
discipline. In a concise

summation of the Puritan concept of an

essential a piece of religion

is

Swearing

that

it is

in Scripture

oath, he wrote, "so

Metonymically put for all

Religion." Taking an oath, he declared, "is indeed a solemn Prayer,
and so an act of

Worship." 134

News

of the flight of James

II

to

France in December 1688, led to popular and

bloodless overthrow of the Andros government in April 1689. In the aftermath of
the

Andros regime, the hated English practice of swearing was discarded. More
importantly,

some

in

Massachusetts seized the opportunity presented by Andros's

downfall to explain away the Puritan reputation as consummate
malefactors.

A fascinating and anonymous

the Publicans of New-England,

source of the

ill

liars

and seditious

1689 pamphlet, The Humble Address of

blamed nefarious English

courtiers ("publicans") as the

repute attached to Puritans and the reason their charter had been

revoked. "Publicans have always had, and will have, a great advantage over other men,

Increase Mather,

Common

A

Briefe Discourse

Concemina the Unlawfulness

of the

Praver Worship.: And of the Laying the Hand On. and Kissing the Booke

Swearing (Cambridge, 1686, reprinted

^^'^Samuel Willard,
the English

Custom

A

Briefe

of Laying the

in

in

London, 1689).

Essay To the Resolution

Hand upon the

1689).
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Bible

in

of that Question. Viz.

Sweannq be Lawful?

Whether

(Boston,

by their profound

Abilities, in the Arts of Flattering,
Lying,

andCheatingr

pamphleteer explained. Their underhanded
methods allowed them
with -Tyrannies, Treacheries, and

defaming Puritans and

little tricks."

To

their patent.)

the

to subjugate others

(Such had been the publican strategy in

explain the bad reputation attached to
Puritans,

the writer claimed that as early as the
1620s publicans had targeted Puritans and

circulated evil reports and false and injurious
charges.

some sharp people among
likely to be of

some Let

the Puritans of those days," the writer
asserted,

li.e.

hindrancel to their Designs."

England had spurred the Puritan migration
courtiers' machinations, however.

Gentle Government

.

.

.

Publicans had "apprehended

that

New

knew no

to

New

The publican

"who were

attacks in

Old

England. Once freed from the

Englanders had founded a "Sweet, Easie, and

interest inconsistent with that of their

Country

and Charge." Jealous of the success of the Puritan plantations,
however. Publicans

employed

their disingenuous

had been made

and crafty methods

easier, the writer claimed,

''Learning the Arts of Lying, Cheating,

allowed the writer

to fashion a story

to take

over

New

England. Their task

because the Puritan plantations had rejected

and Tricking^ The demise of the first charter

which attempted

to redirect

and displace the

ill

repute with which Puritans were held onto Machiavellian English courtiers. 135

Like their forebears

in

Old England, Puritans

charter period created a problem that
live in

in

New

England during the

would not go away. The

New

England

first

effort to

covenant with God, which had led to the establishment of a hierarchy of

godliness complete with

its

own

high oaths, ran counter to the obedience demanded by

the English state. Attempts to defend the regime, frequently through the use of

""^^

"The Humble Address

of the Publicans of

New-England," printed

Tracts (Boston: Prince Society, 1868-1874), 11:231-268.

A

Discourse

Made

all

evidence

the most Loyal People

in all

arguments and changes

Good

Ruler

.

to the contrary,

in

in

Edmund Morgan,

Mather declared

"the

in

Servicable Man. A

unto the General Court of the Massachusetts Colony,

Anniversary Election 28d. 3m. 1690," printed
249. Despite

The

The Andros

message was sounded

similar

Cotton Mather's 1690 election day sermon. Cotton Mather,

in

New

England, At the

Puritan Political Ideas 233-

people

.

of

New-England are

the English Dominions." For commentary on post-Dominion

Puritan rhetorical strategies see: T.H. Breen,

161-179.
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The Character of the

specious arguments,

compounded

the

image of the Puritan as hypocrite. By
the end of

the charter period, outside observers
of

New

England could only conclude

and hypocrisy constituted a prevailing
Puritan disposition.
fact,

garnered a low reputation which they could
not shake

New
off.

that trickery

Englanders had,

in

Conversely, the

pretenses and stratagems worked well in
fending off the efforts of the

home

government. Certainly the turmoil of the 1640s
and the Puritan republic under

Cromwell

in the

1650s helped insulate the

New

England plantations from outside

intervention. Nonetheless, the plantations
had successfully opposed English authorities
for

over half a century. They had become adept

at

defending the Bible commonwealth

from ungodly intrusions with disingenuous and
hypocritical pronouncements. For
reason, Cotton

hypocrite."

this

Mather could correctly condemn himself for being a "refined

1-^6

Conflict with the

home government and

the various internal challenges to the

regime, however, are only half the story. Beyond these
important contests and quarrels
is

the equally important narrative of the

oaths helped to shape eariy

New

England

subject of the next chapter, took on
its

how

the profound Puritan preoccupation with

culture.

Governing verbal conduct, the

enormous importance

in a culture

which predicated

very survival on verbally commitments sworn under oath to live in covenant
with

God. Nonetheless,

''"quoted

in

Middle-Class Culture

this enterprise carried

with

it

a host of additional problems.

Karen Halttunen, Confidence Men and Painted Women. A Studv
in

of

America. 1830-1870 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1982), 44.
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CHAPTER IV

NEW ENGLAND'S REFORMATION OF N4ANNERSGOVERNING VERBAL BEHAVIOR

While

New

England Puritans eschewed

charter period and imposed their

annulment of the

own

the oath of allegiance during
the first

loyalty oaths (factors

which ultimately led

to the

charter), they exercised rigorous
oversight over various types of

verbal behavior which they believed
transgressed the sworn obligations to
uphold the
national covenant.!

Removing

the sin of defiling

God's name through profane

swearing, the transgression which Puritans
understood as bedeviling Old England,

comprised a key objective

in eariy

New

England. During the

settlement, the transplanted nonconformists
prioritized this

first

decades of

component of their culture

of discipline and even promoted settlement by
portraying their plantations as almost

completely devoid of the low-grade oaths endemic to
English popular culture.2 They
believed that eliminating this particular sin would achieve
the reformation of manners

^The study

of verbal behavior in early

New England has been

the subject of recent

scholarship. See:

Jane Kamensky, Governing the Tongue: The Politics of Speech
New England (New York: Oxford University Press, 1997); Robert Blair St. George,

in

"

Speech and
Grayson

Literacy

Allen, eds..

1995); Roger
of

in

New England," in David D. Hall and David
Seventeenth-Century New England (Boston Colonial Society of
Connecticut. 1639-17fi9 fChappi

Thompson,

Defamation

in

Heated'

Seventeenth-Century

in

Massachusetts, 1984), 275-322; Cornelia Hughes Dayton,

Law, a nd Society

Early

Early

"

New

Holy Watchfulness' and

England Communities,"

Hill:

Women

before the Bar: Gender

University of North Carolina Press,

Communal Conformism: The

New

Functions

England Quarterly Sfi 4 (December

1983): 504-22.

While extinguishing ungodly sweanng comprised a key objective, there were other

forms

of verbal

behavior which Puritan similarly believed threatened their

Lying, reviling authority,
all. In

one way

verbal sins

fall

and blasphemy

all

took on expansive meanings

New
in

the plantations and

or another, threatened the oath-bound covenant obligations.

outside the scope of this study.

On

English Israel.

These types

of

these topics see: Jane Kamensky,

Governinc the Tongue passim; On blasphemy see; Leonard W. Levy, Blasphemv: Verbal
,

Offense Against the Sacred, from Moses

to

Salman Rushdie (New

1993), 242.
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York: Alfred A. Knopf,

deemed imperative

bnng men

to

to

God and

preserve the mtegrity of the national

covenant. In addition to the crusade
agamst crude oaths, limitations were
placed on the
use of judicial oaths. The plantations'
magistrates,

who controlled judicial

proceedings, severely restncted the
administration of judicial oaths to
forestall any
type of perjurious statements which
would mangle God's name and thus subvert

covenant obligations.3

The preoccupation with stamping out low-grade
oaths and
on the

ability to provide

sworn testimony

in early

New

the hierarchy of godly speakers by
identifying those
in the

plantation spectrum of godliness.

from the

visible saint

who had

the restraints placed

England abetted the

who

rigidity of

occupied the lowest positions

A wide chasm separated the reprobate swearer

verbally provided a convincing narrative of
conversion

experience and affirmed the church covenant. With
each prosecution for profane
swearing, the magistrate reaffirmed his place in
society while simultaneously furthering
the divide between the godly and profane.

The

rigorous culture of discipline thus

created sharp social divisions. John Josselyn, a witness
to the divisiveness, wrote that
the reformation of

manners

or controllers of other
social

led Puritans to play the part of "great Syndics, or
censors,

mens manners, and savagely factious among themselves."4 The

system of visible godliness was also prone to

its

own

a culture predicated upon different levels of truthfulness

measured by various speech
monopolize

truth telling.

^ Gail

David D.

-

limitations placed on

"

Due Execution

and a Precarious

Hall,

where godliness was

churchmen/freemen frequently seemed

New Haven Town and

in

"Magistrates, Sinners,
in

The

Sussman Marcus,

Criminal Procedure

England,"

acts

-

particular perversions. In

who could testify under oath,

of the General!

Colony, 1638-1658,

Liberty: Trial

to

by Jury

John M. Murrin, Thad W. Tate,

in

Rules
"

of

based

Righteousness':

and John M. Murrin,

Seventeenth-Century

eds., Saints

New

& Revolutionaries:

Essavs on Early Amencan History (New York: W. W. Norton, 1984), 99-132, 152-206.

^Paul

Voyages

to

J.

New

Lindholdt, ed.,

John Josselvn. Colonial Traveler: A

England (Hanover: University Press
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of

New

Critical Edition of

England, 1988), 126.

Two

on demonstrable godliness, often
exposed the

social divisions in the plantations.

The

factionalism and manipulations of godly
status further contributed to the
already
pervasive Puritan reputation for trickery
and hypocrisy.

After

1

660, other problems surfaced which similarly led
to charges of Puritan

dishonesty and craftiness.

As

the Restoration

government put increasing pressure on

the plantations to administer the
English oath of allegiance.

interpreted their present state of affairs as
a result of

those which belched forth low-grade oaths.

They

ungovemed

instituted a

designed to uphold the sacred dimension of the
oath and
covenant. In the 1660s, alterations were

made

in

New

its

England

saints

tongues, especially

wide range of refonns

place as the seal of the

church polity through the half-way

covenant, an innovation which allowed grandchildren
of visible saints to become partial

members of their churches by
The plea

verbally affirming to live by their church's
covenant.

for covenant renewals

saints' role as

God's chosen

made by

elect.

the

Synod of 679 attempted
1

to reassert the

Jeremiads downplayed the intricacies of

regeneration, lamented the loss of the piety of the founding
generation, and routinely
identified low-grade oaths as a principal sign of the spiritual
malaise. For pious saints,

these efforts sought to stem the tide of ungodliness and a loss
of God's mercies. Yet,

many

perceived the synods and sermons after 1660 as an elaborate though
largely

transparent language

game

in

which ministers and plantation

fate of the English Israel in terms of various sins,

the covenant obligations

pretext or,

more

radical

and harping on the

still,

authorities explained the

most notably swearing. Reaffirming

sin of

impious oaths served thus as a

a type of "guerrilla warfare" during the protracted struggle

between the plantations and the home government.'' While the Puritan narrative of

God's wrath for

^

sin helped sustain the saints through the threats

"a

to their polity

Stephen Foster, The Long Argument: English Puritanism and the Shaping

England Culture. 1570-1700 (Chapel

See

posed

especially Chapter 4

response

to political

Puritan language

and

and

5.

I

Hill:

agree with Foster's interpretation

their

ill

New

University of North Carolina Press, 1991). 241.

military crisis." His study,

game solidified

of

by

repute.
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of

covenant renewals as

however, does not address how the

the English state

and the

terrible destructive

King

Philip's

War 6

the Puritan

disposition toward interpreting social
decay while often avoiding the real
issues which

confronted them only solidified the identification
between

New England Puritans and

evasive speech and deceptiveness.

From

the beginning of settlement,

Bay Company

stocidiolders/magistrates

labored to cull profane migrants and transport
only godly speakers to
order to preserve the national covenant.
They especially feared
infected with the vice of profane swearing.
In

May

the dangers posed by these servants.

company

England

in

servants

1629 company stockholders wrote

advance settlement party led by Captain John Endecott

to the

New

"And amongst

in

Salem

to

warn them of

other sins," they stated,

"wee pray

you make some good lawes for the punishing of swearers."
They anxiously "feared
too

many

are adicted that are servants sent over formeriy
and now."

therefore instructed that "These and other abuses

endeavor seriously to reforme,

if

wee pray you who

The stockholders
are in authoritie to

ever you expect comfort or blessing from

God upon

our plantation."7 The battle against impious oaths cleariy involved
very high stakes.
If the

plantations were to be a viable alternative for English Puritans
to live in covenant

with God, the traditional habit of swearing had to be eliminated. Perhaps,
the
stockholders/magistrates

knew

that English swearing

had already made inroads

England. According to a description of the Bay Colony published

in

New

in the eariy 1630s,

° See, for example, Mary Rowlandson account of her captivity during King

Philip's

War. Mary Rowlandson, The Soveraiantv & Goodness of God. Together, with the Faithfulness
of His

Promises Displaved: Being a Narrative

Rowlandson (Cambridge.

Among

1682),

in

of the Captivitv

and Restauration

of Mrs.

Marv

Alden T. Vaughan and Edward W. Clark, eds., Puritans

the Indians: Accounts of Captivitv and Redemption 1676-1 724 (Cambridge: Harvard

University Press, 1981), 36, 52-53, 62, 67.

^Nathaniel

B. Shurtleff, ed..

Massachusetts Bav (Boston: 1853),

Records

of the

1:406.
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Governor and Company

of the

,

English fisherman

who had frequented the coast

of swearing- to the Indians.

for decades had brought the
-infection

"was never in fashion w,th them

(It

before," the writer

observed, )8

Soon

after the

Winthrop

fleet

made

landfall, the

New World saints began to

proclaim victory. They celebrated what
they perceived as the absence of
profane
swearing and even employed the apparent
elimination of low-grade swearing as
a
to

New

promote

England settlement. Letters sent

and "carried many Miles, where diverse
came
unique speech communities.^

who had

in exile in

Massachusetts

two months

in

in

in Teriing,

if

1

New

it" testified to

Holland before making his trek beyond the

June 1632 and soon took up the ministry

New

England

England's

in

seas.

He

arrived in

Roxbury. After

England, he wrote to his former Teriing parishioners
and

might have

my wish

what

in

New

in the

I

less

than

set forth

Bay Colony. Weld declared "I

part of the

place on the whole globe of the earth where
differentness of

hear

New

Essex, been suspended for nonconformity,

what he termed the "abundance of mercies"
profess

Old England from

Among the letter writers was Reverend Thomas Weld

served as the minister

and lived

to

to

way

worid to dwell

would be

know no

I

rather than here."

other

The

verbal

England especially struck Weld. "Here, blessed be the Lord God

forever," he wrote, "our ears are not beaten nor the air filled
with oaths, swearers, nor

nor our eyes and ears vexed with the unclean conversation of the wicked." lo

railers,

^William
of that part of

bot h as

Wood, New Enqlands Prospect. A

America commonly

stands to our

it

cal

new come

l

New

true, lively,

and experimentall description

England: discovering the state of that Countrie

English Planters: and to the old Native inhabitants ( London

1634), Alden T. Vaughan, ed., (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1977), 79.

Stephen

J.

Greenblatt, Learninc to Curse: Essavs

Routledge, 1990), Chapter

"•^

Emerson,

1694), quoted

"Thomas Welde
ed., Letters

Early

Modern Culture

mew York-

2.

^Joshua Scottow, A Narrative

1628 (Boston.

in

in

of the Planting of the

Massachusetts Colony Anno

Jane Kamensky, Governing the Tongue

to his

Former Parishioners

.

47.

at Teriing, June/July 1632," in Everett

From New England: The Massachusetts Bav Colony. 1629-1638

(Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1976), 94-98.
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Others shared his sentiments. William

Hammond of Watertown marveled in a letter

sent in 1633 to his former English
landlord. Sir

swearing."!
his

During a

i

Boston

visit to

exuberance over the Puritan's

brother back home, he enthused,

Simonds D'Ewes, "here

that

order. In a letter sent to his

Old England could but

language, then would not the holy and
heavenly and sacred
glorious

God

no

Edward Trelawny could not contain

in 1635,

New World verbal
"Oh

is

name

speaic in thy

of the great and

of heaven and earth be so irreverently tossed
and tumbled, so profanely

torn in pieces in

enough, these

men's mouths." 12 The triumph over low-grade
oaths was reason

letter writers asserted, to

hazard the three thousand mile Atlantic

crossing.

Journal notations and promotional tracts written
by
justifying,

and promoting

New

Englanders defending,

their settlements also heralded the victory

over swearing and

similar sins. In his journal, John Winthrop joyously
recorded the events at a two day
militia training exercise held in

wrote, "... yet

was observed

it

no quarrel, nor any hurt done."
affirmed:

Boston

"One may

or meet a beggar." 4
1

live there

1

in 1641

that there

3

was no man drunk

from year

When Agawam (Ipswich)

minister, Nathaniel

''''

Emerson,

""^

I

may

considerately say,

I

am held a

have lived
very

1633,"

in

Everett

.

Richard S. Dunn,

Robert Trelawny, 10 October 1635,"

to

From New England

.

England's

in

Everett

Emerson

176.

James Savage,

Laetitia

Yeandle, eds.. The Journal of John

Winthrop 1630-1649 (Cambridge: Belknap Press, 1996), 365.

New

I

never heard but one Oath swome, nor

Hammond to Sir Simonds D'Ewes, 28 September
Letters From New England 111.

"Edward Trelawny

ed., Letters

^"^

years;

"William
ed..

Ward, looked back

1646 he could only "thank God

in

1640s

and not see a drunkard, hear an oath,

to year,

Colony of many thousand English almost these twelve

sociable man; yet

... not an oath sworn,

A promotional pamphlet published in the eariy

upon the development of the plantation
in a

"About 1200 men were exercised," he

.

First Fruits

(London. 1643).
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never saw one

man

drunk, nor ever heard of three

women Adulteresses."

Peter similarly reflected on the years he
had spent in Massachusetts Bay.

"In seven years,
oath, nor [saw]

among thousands

there dwelling,

I

had seemingly triumphed

5

Hugh

He declared,

never saw any drunk, nor heard an

any begging, nor Sabbath broken."i6 in the

cultural of discipline

1

at last

New

English Israel, the

over Old English vices.

Enthusiasm over the elimination of profane swearing
was not limited to
missives sent home, journal entries, or promotional
writings. Conversion narratives

expressed the

settlers'

commitment

keeping the plantations free from

to

John Winthrop's 1637 "Relation of

.

.

.

been "very lewdly disposed" as a youth.
attempting (so far as

this verbal sin.

Religious Experience" recounted

He had found

my yeares enabled mee) all

how he had

himself "inclining unto and

kind of wickedness." Yet, he carefully

distinguished that he had remained free of the vice of
"swearing and scoraino
religion." 7
1

As the preeminent

plantation magistrate, his narrative with

avoiding the sin of swearing provided a model of living in

New

congregation sometime

been
fear

"bom

in a sinful

God, keep

his

in the first

emphasis on

England. Ordinary lay

folk similariy decried low-grade oaths in their accounts of
conversion.

Cutter related her conversion narrative before

its

When Elizabeth

Thomas Shepard's Cambridge

two decades of settlement, she

told of

how

she had

place where no sermon [wasj preached." But upon '"hearing

commandments

-

two of which,

third

and fourth,

1

saw

1

-

broke" she

had begun an introspective journey which led to conversion, the migration beyond the
seas,

and ultimately brought her into communion

""^

Nathaniel Ward.

(Lincoln: University of

The Simple Cobbler

Nebraska Press, 1969),

"•^Hugh Peters, The Case

and Censure

^^

^

of the

of

of

at the

Cambridge meeting house. 18

Aaawan (London:

1647), P. M. ZaII, ed.,

58.

Mr Hugh

Peters. Impartially

Communicated to the View

Whole World (London. 1660).

Winthrop Papers (Boston: Massachusetts

^Michael McGiffert,

Cambridge (Amherst:

ed.,

God's

In

Historical Society, 1943), 111:338.

Plot: Puritan Spirituality in

Thomas Shepard's

University of Massachusetts Press, 1972, revised 1994), 196.
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May

1645, Joan White presented her narrative
before Reverend John Fiske's
Wenham
congregation. She too had been "brought
up
a poor, ignorant place" in Old
England.
White's "first conviction was of the sins
of the breach of the sabbath and
taking God's
name in vain from the 3d. and 4t. commandments."
Like Cutter, White's disavowal of

m

sinful

swearing had

set

her on the path which eventually
brought her into

as one of the plantation's saints.
9
1

helped
sin.

to

spread the message that

The very pubHc nature of the conversion

God would

Roger Clap of Dorchester asserted

[the narratives], to help

them

communion

that

to try their

narratives

not tolerate profane swearing or any
other

"many Hearers found very much Good by

own

Hearts, and to consider

how

it

Thomas Lechford, agreed

that

low-grade

was with

them."20

Even

the colony's critics, including

oaths did not

fill

the air in the Puritan plantations.

"Profane swearing," he wrote of the

pervasive English verbal habit, was "rare in the
compasse of this Patent, through the

circumspection of the Magistrates, and the providence of
God." Impious oaths and

"prophanenesse"

in general,

he stated, had been "beaten downe."2i Lechford's

observations on the effort to actively and forcefully extinguish
crude oaths and other
sins

came closer to describing why

different

eariy

New

England's culture seemed to be so

from the one the transplanted Puritans had

^ Robert G. Pope, ed.,

The Notebook

of the

left

behind.

Reverend John

Fiske.

1644-1675

(Boston. Publications of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts, 1974), 30.

^^"Memoirs

of

Captain Roger Clap," printed

in

Sacvan

Bercovitch, ed., Puritan

Personal Writings: Autobiographies and Other Writings (New York;

AMS

Press, 1983), Vol

8:8.

^"Thomas
Trumbull, ed.,

(New

Lechford, Plain Dealing Or

News from New England

York: Garrett Press, 1970), 29.
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(1642), J.

Hammond

During the

first

decade of settlement, colonial authorities
went well beyond the

standard one shilling English fine for swearing
and instead
serious criminal offense

made impious oaths a

which carried harsh corporal punishments. 2 2

In 1632, the

General Court ordered Robert Shawe to be
"severely whipt for wicked cursing,
swearing, iustifyeing the same
gloryeing in it." In 1634 Henry Bright
found himself

&

in the

"Bilbowes

oath.

When

him

[ironsj for

swearing" while John Heward was "whipt" for
his profane

Robert Shorthose swore "by the bloud of god"

"to have his tongue put into a cleft stick,

in

1636 the court sentenced

& to stand so by the space of haulfe an

houre." Elizabeth Applegate received the same
punishment that year in a similar case of

"swearing."

Two years

later, in

Cleft stick" while John Smyth,

magistrates,

was spared

the

1638, Robert Bartlett also had "his tongue put in a

who was

"penitent"

agony of having

set in irons for "swearing."23

when he appeared

before the

tongue mangled but was nonetheless

his

The public nature of the punishment meted out

offenders cleariy stigmatized them as the ungodly in their

to these

own communities.

Moreover, these court records belie the frequently made assertions

that "here is

no

swearing."

John Cotton's 1636 abstract of New England laws exemplifies the vigorous
attempt to govern verbal behavior, especially speech acts involving the desecration
of

an oath. (In light of the court cases cited above, his effort speaks

to the necessity

of

such laws.) Cotton presented several suitable punishment for "rash and prophane

The one
into

shilling fine

the reign of Charles

I.

had been made law during the reign

The law

James and continued

of

directed that "every prophane oath

I

.

.

.

shall

upon

conviction by two witnesses or confession, forfeit 12 d. to the poor.

"

pay and was "above twelve years

the stocks 3 hours.

under

1

of

age" he or she would be "set

2 years and shall not forthwith pay the said

Parent, or Master." 21 Jac.

^^Nathaniel

1

2 d he

shall

in

If

the offender could not
If

be whipt by the Constable,

1, c. 2.

B. Shurtleff, ed..

Records

of the

Governor and Companv 99; Records
.

the Court of Assistants of the Colonv of the Massachusetts Bav 1630-1692 (Boston: 1904),
11:26

[Robert Shawel,

11:64 [Elizabeth

11:50

[Henry

Bright],

Applegate], 11:74 [Robert

11:53

[John Hayward],

Bartlett], 11:74
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11:63

[John Smyth].

[Robert Shorthose],

of

swearing," a sin which

in fact

headed

his catalog of various
non-capital crimes.

included, presumably in the order of
offensiveness, "drunkeness," "rape,"
"fornication," "mayming or wounding
of a freeman," stealing livestock,

(The

list

theft,

"slanders.")

If

those

who swore

low-grade profane oaths occupied any
place of

the minister insisted that they should
lose their office.

should lose

all rights,

and

he instructed.

trust,

Freemen who swore profanely

None who subverted God's name

with an impious

oath would be able "to give Testimony."
Cotton also specified suitable corporeal

punishments. There were three possible types
of retribution: "stripes, or branding
with a hot iron, or boring through the tongue."
Cotton's compendium illustrates that
despite the frontier conditions in 1636,
punishing this sin

was indeed imperative

to

maintain God's favor and, perhaps more importantly,
to deter others from polluting the
land with sinful speech.24

Though

Massachusetts General Court,
contingent which settled

at

proposed law code was not accepted by the

his

New Haven Colony

adopted

it

in

1639 as did a Puritan

Southampton, Long Island.25

The harsh punishment

Puritans imposed on those

separated them from their countrymen

in

who

uttered crude oaths

other Hnglish colonies. Other settlers

followed English precedent by imposing the standard fine of one
shilling for swearing.
In

1634 on Virginia's eastern shore,

for example, a suit

Cotton, minister of Gods word against

Thomas

was brought by "Mr. William

Allen for swearinge." The court found

Allen guilty and ordered him to pay one shilling to the church. (The case
suggests that
it

was

Virginia's clergy and not the neighboriy oversight in

communities which led

to

New

England's nuclear

such proceedings.) That same year, officials on the eastern

shore ordered a disgruntled James Davis,
"to pay for swearing at this court

1

who had

slhillingj." If

disagreed with the court's rulinos

Davis had held

his

tongue and vented

Lawes of New-England (1636) in Sacvan
The New England Wav: John Cotton (New York: AMS Press, 1983), 12-15.
^"^John Cotton, Abstract of the

ed.,

^^Everett Emerson, John Cotton: Revised Edition (Boston:
1990), 112-117. Isabel

Twayne

Bercovitch,

Publishers,

MacBeath Calder, The New Haven Colony (New Haven: Yale

University Press, 1934, reprint 1970). 106.
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his frustration elsewhere,
all.

one might well wonder

if

a fine

would have been imposed

also worth speculating, with the harsh
penalties inflicted on swearers in

It is

England

in

mind, what the penalty might have been

if

someone had offered

at

New

a boldfaced

oath in front of godly Puritan magistrates.
Because Virginia's early adventurers had

economic advancement as

their

English procedure

came

when

it

primary motivating force, they were content
to follow
to

low-grade oaths. Unlike their countrymen to
the

north, they did not believe their settlements
had entered into a solemn

with

God which demanded
The

the eradication of verbal sins.26

Puritan conceit concerning the eradication of
crude oaths, despite evidence

to the contrary, led

them

to identify outsiders as the reason for breaches
of this

sacred discipline within their plantations.

The case of Edward Vickars

Vickars was a run-away servant from Virginia

Haven

in 1670.

swearing."

When

magistrates were far

of

it

Common & frequent

-"he

New

killing his master during his

had been brought up

Cursing

his "cursing

and

among

in

such places

magistrates found

& company

him "highly

guilty

& swearing in a most prophane & blasphemous

to be hearde or uttered."

formerly knowne

is illustrative.

traveled northward to

more concerned with

was frequently used." The New Haven

manner, horrible

form of

they brought Vickars to court for his verbal crimes (sins),
he

admitted to swearing but explained

where

who had

Though he boasted of shooting and

New Haven

escape.

sworn covenant

us, to the great

They

also

saw

dishonor of god.

fit

to declare that "the like not

& danger of infection to

others." (Court records contradict the magistrates' pronouncement. Cases of profane

swearing

in

New Haven

^°Suzie M.
1

Ames

had indeed occurred prior

ed.,

County Court Records

632- 1 640 (Washington American
.

New Haven Colony

involved "the daughter of Capt.

of

Accomack-Northampton.

As

a

Virginia.

Historical Association, 1952), 15, 24.

^^Franklin Bowditch Dexter, ed.. Ancient

1662- 1684 (New Haven:

to the Vickars case.)27

Town Records: New

l-iaven

Town Records

Historical Society, 1919), 188-189. This

Howe" who was found
139

guilty of

"prophane swearing"

case
in 1

651

warning

to all

who

dared imitate the run away servant's
deviant speech

acts, the

magistrates ordered Vickars to be "severly
whipped" for his verbal offense.

however, inquire further into his

not,

tale

of killing his Virginia master.28

The harsh punishments imposed on
Colony did cause

friction

They did

those

who

uttered profane oaths in the

Bay

between the deputies and magistrates. While
the deputies

firmly believed such swearing constituted
a blasphemous repudiation of the
social

covenant, they took issue with what they
perceived as the magistrates' arbitrary actions
in these matters.

After 1638, the deputies' complaints against
the magistrates' heavy-

handedness ameliorated the punishments meted out

to those

crude oaths. Thereafter offenders such as John
Hogges

and William Keine

who swore "by
many

shillings to £5.29 Yet,

"common
known

swearing."

as the

"Body

When

who

uttered low-grade,

who swore by "Gods foote"

the blood of God" paid fines ranging from
10

deputies hoped to standardize the amounts to be
paid for
the 1641 codification of Massachusetts

Bay Colony laws

of Liberties" failed to meet their expectations, several
deputies

voiced their dissatisfaction. They "were very earnest to have
some certain penalty

upon

.

swearing," John Winthrop recorded in his journal

.

.

when

the issue

came

before the the General Court. Their remarks touched off a debate which
"grew to
heat."

Winthrop and other magistrates argued against adopting

trial

by Jury

in

11:275-276.

Seventeenth-Century

&
Norton & Company,

Tate, eds.. Saints

^^

1692

.

Records

11:81

John M.

Murrin, "Magistrates, Sinners,

New

England,"

Revolutionaries. Essavs

in

in

David D.

la finel

... is not so

and a Precarious

Hall,

some

the English practice of

imposing standardized fines because they believed "The penalty

Ibid.,

set

John M.

Early American Historv

(New

Murrin,

York:

Liberty;

Thad W.

W. W.

1984), 173-174.

of the

Court of Assistants

of the

Colonv

of the

Massachusetts Bav 1630-

[John Hogges]; Records and Files of the Quarterly Courts

Massachusetts (Salem: Essex

Institute,

of

1911), 1:36 [William Keine]; 1:133

swearing'].
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Essex County

["common

much

as

.

.

.

that offence deserves."30 in
1648,

colonial laws, a set penalty
shall s^.ear rashly

shillings

-

was

established. "[IJf any persons
within this junsdiction

and vainly by the holy

ten times the English penalty

could not pay would find themselves

Name of God,

or any other oath" a fine of
ten

would be imposed. Those who refused
or

-

in the stocks.3

been encoded into law, seventeenth century
that eliminating this type of

however, with the codification of

1

Though a standardized fine had

New England Puritans continued to believe

swearing proved more important than swearing
the high

oaths of allegiance to the English state
and church.

Harsher punishments were predictably imposed
on the more grievous sins of
perjury, subornation of perjury, and
"false witness bearing."
clearly

undermined covenant obligations and were therefore

Cotton's 1636
offenses.

He

summary

To Puritans,

intolerable.

these sins

Again John

of crimes speaks to Puritan intolerance of
such verbal

identified twenty-four sins to be punished by
either death or banishment.

Eight of these crimes involved ungodly speech acts
and three specifically dealt with the
sin

of perverting the sanctity of an oath. Cotton directed
that "Willful perjury," which

denoted knowingly swearing falsely, should

'"be

punished with death." The

appropriate punishment for "Rash perjury" or not piously
considering what was being

sworn was banishment. "False witness bearing" or
to

what was

testifying under oath as a witness

false constituted another crime meriting death.32

While the

New Haven

colony adopted Cotton's code, the Massachusetts General Court decided
against fully
incorporating this

list

of crime and punishment into plantation polity. The 1641

codification of the plantation laws, printed in Massachusetts
the crimes (sins) of "Willful"

'^

^he Journal of John

Body of Liberties, dropped

and "Rash" perjury but included "false witnesse bearing"
Winthro p 381-383. A fine

God's "blood and wounds" (489-490). See

of

£20 was imposed

for

swearing by

Jane Kamensky, Governing the Tonaue

also;

198-201.

Richard S. Dunn,

ed..

The Laws and

Liberties of

Huntington Library, 1998), 45.

^^John Cotton, Abstract

of the

Lawes

.

12-14.
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Massachusetts fSan Marino:

.

as one of the capital laws.

Massachusetts retained

carried death penalty .33

It

this

crime in

its list

The 1648 Lawes and Liberties
of

of the capital offenses.34

imposition of the death penalty for perjury
which took another's
eighth

commandment - all

capital crimes followed the ten

nonetheless departed from English

Seventeenth-century

common

it

grew

proportion of the population.

the

commandments - it

law.35

to the habit of swearing

in astonishing

By perhaps

amazing fecundity which contributed
to see 177 of her children

the steadily increasingly

the largest

the mid-seventeenth century, the
is

median age

one example of the

to the youthfulness of the Puritan plantations.

and children's children survive.)37 Worried about

numbers of young

folk, a

June 1641 meeting of the General

Court directed "that the elders would make a catachisme for the
instruction of youth

^3 "The Massachusetts Body of Liberties,"
(1641),
Political Ide as

34 The

in

Edmund

S.

Laws and

Morgan, Puritan

Liberties of Massachusetts. 5.

Murrin, "Magistrates Sinners,

Seventeenth-Century

New

England,"

in

and a Precarious

David D.

Hall,

John M.

Liberty: Trial

Murrin,

by Jury

in

and Thad W. Tate,

and Revolutionaries 167.

^^Stephen Foster, The Long Argument 182-185. Foster argues
.

in

in

1558-1794 nndianapnli<; Bobbs-Merrill, 1965), 199.

John M.

eds., Saints

to

and the more grievous

numbers and soon composed

Massachusetts was sixteen.36 (Judith Coffin of Newbury

She lived

was based on

A particular urgency surrounded the religious instruction of the

"rising generation" as

in

the

New England Puritans composed numerous catechisms

keep their children from falling victim
sins involving oaths.

life

Though

that "At

some

point

the seventeenth century, probably not determinable with absolute precision, the age

distribution

reached the remarkable state that held up

the entire population stood at sixteen, perhaps as

until

many as

the Revolution: the median age for

one-quarter of

all

those over

sixteen were under twenty-one, and perhaps another quarter were between twenty-one and
thirty.

^^Laurel Thatcher Ulrich,

Northern

New England (New

Good Wives: Images and

Reality

in

York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1980), 146-163.
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the Lives of

Women

in

the grounds of religion."

rehgious instruction.

The

On

result

effort,

was a

flurry of

published

in

pamphlets setting forth systematic

was John Cotton's simple

1656,

page exposition on the Ten Commandments.
His catechism asked "What

Commandment?"
Lord thy God

Children would be taught: "Thou shalt
not take the

VAIN." The catechism

in

good things of God,

to his glory,

instructed that to

and our good" required

"vainly," "irreligiously," or "unprofitably."

catechism published

Cambridge

in

in

1675

"make

that his

is

sixteen-

the third

NAME of the

use of God, and the

name

not be taken

A more elaborate eighty-eight page
set forth a detailed

explanation

ofL Lord's

Prayer and the decalogue. Children were
instructed that the phrase "Hallowed
be thy

Name"

imparted a "knowledg, fear and love of God's

manner of taking
learned that the

his

first

name

commandment

which was expressed

in all

As a corollary

in vain."

Name" and

expressly forbid "all

to the Lord's Prayer, children

required "thou shalt have not other

manner of "calling upon

his

name

God before me"

in prayer" including

religious oath." In addition to a detailed
explanation of the third

commandment,

"a

this

catechism provided instruction on the Ninth

Commandment "not bear False Witness

against thy neighbor." This

prohibited "any kind of false testimony,"

commandment

including "false witnesses subomed."38

To

ensure that children learned the sacred

rules involving oaths, Puritan laws directed that "all
masters of families" instruct their

children and servants at least once a week. Children had to
tenets of religion
in these topics.

saw

the fundamental

and "the Capital lawes" of the plantations. They had

By

to be well versed

law, parents, masters, or even the selectmen of their towns could

quiz the rising generation
as they

know

at

any time on these theological tenets and correct the ignorant

rit.39

^°John Cotton,

Spiritual Milk for

Boston Babes

in

Either England:

Breasts of Both Testaments for the Souls Nourishment. But
Children (Cambridge. 1656); John Fiske.

39The Laws and

Liberties of

The Watering

Massachusetts
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11.

of

Mav Be of

Drawn Out

Like

Use

to

of the

Any

the Olive Plant (Cambridge 1675).

The

Puritan effort to imnarf

fj,^

alliance with
Massachuse,.s under the

spnng of ,643, had

to agree to abide

applied for an aHiance

s^ear ra,....- xhe

in the

saehe.

sule

.

New EnWand Co

Z

""""^

r

bv the

^

o

^

*^

^T'"""'^""

.z::::::::^

w.."a._whiehde.o„thee„oIr^^^^^^^^^^^
people and their

new and continuaHy
encroaching
neighbors On,
e="cj^noors.
Unly by
v

assenting to the
p
P-ntan
concept of an oath cou,d
nat,ve peop,es join
the confederation 40
L™,t,ng the adtninistt^tion
ofjudicia, oaths in
civi, .atte. fonned
an .ntponant
.

~

.heoath.God,,n.agi.^^^^^^

or nd,v,dua,„ w,th,n
the.r

own

towns, -compiled evidence,
prosecuted, questioned
-tnesses and the accused,
judged, and passed sentence"
and, ,n short, pract.ced
.nqu,sitor.a,'>dicia, authority.
.he
jury.

equ, vaienf to a ju^

One exantina.ion

cnme al,

tria,.

The

magistrates- use of

Defendants

.n civi, actions

of this topic concludes that

but disappeared before ,660."

The

"tria,

of the v,sib,e saints

terror

of God

who had bound

.he plantations- covenant with

God

,n

of

by juty for non-capita,
crimtna,

comnton law

from the gt^atly accentuated

an oath. The magistrates

-

the

most

visible

themselves numerous times under
oath to protect
-

refused to tender oaths to those

to be unregenerate or reprobates.
Conversely, the use of

The Journ al

had to exp,ici„y request a

repudiation of the English

.rad,t,on of swearing witnesses
in civil trials derived

Puntan fear of raising the

su^^ary justice constituted

John Winthrn p 431-433, 460-461
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who they

believed

summaiy justice aimed

to

1

bring the accused to openly confess
crimes and to publicly declare their
humble
repentance, a procedure that perhaps
served as a dress rehearsal for the
conversion
narratives required for church
membership.4

The General Court's
Antinomian Controversy

power at
the

is

trial

of John Wheelwright in

the heart of the Puritan system of
justice.

Bay Colony magistrates

Wheelwright himself cleariy viewed

as Laudian incarnates and conducted
himself as

magistrates, he immediately
it

was

the

perhaps the most spectacular case
demonstrating magistenal

been brought before the dreaded High
Commission.

that

March 1637 during

demanded

When he

know who

to

his "seditious" January election

if

he had

appeared before the

his accusers were.

He was

told

sermon which accused him. Because a copy

of the sermon was in the meeting house, which
Wheelwright openly acbiowledged as
his, the

magistrates provocatively declared "they might
thereupon proceed, ex offichr

"[Alt this word great exception
the course of the
officio

was very

was

taken," wrote Winthrop, "as

if

the Court intended

High Commission." The magistrates quickly explained "the
word ex
safe

and proper" because

it

was the "duty of the

court" to initiate and

prosecute the case. (They did not, of course, administer the
hated ex officio oath.)

Nonetheless, Wheelwright, like

many

Laud's High Commission, refused
actively interrogate
to

make him

to

New

England,"

went about

and a Precarious

David D.

in

Hail,

and Revolutionaries ^ 154-160. 162, 164.

"deep suspicion

of juries." Their

jury in England,

a trend most evident

High Commission. Only criminal

by Murrin reveals "only four jury
In

the magistrates continued to

cried out, that the Court

Murrin. "Magistrates Sinners,

Seventeenth-Century

163.

When

to speak.

hauled before

to ensnare him,

accuse himself." Having gotten nowhere, the court adjourned

John M.

eds., Saints

him "some

who had been

Puritan ministers

cautiousness
in

trials

was

in

John M.

Liberty: Trial

Murrin,

and

until the

by Jury

in

and Thad W. Tate,

Murrin argues that magistrates had a

keeping with the

move away from

trial

by

the use of prerogative courts such as the Court of

kept the practice of jury

trials for

non

keeping with the rejection of Puritan

capital
polity,

crimes

Rhode

in

trials alive.

Research conducted

Massachusetts before

660."

Island also rejected the anti jury

bias of the orthodox plantations and instead practice a pro jury policy. 165-170.
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.

afternoon and at this session Wheelwright
was summarily found guUty of
"sedition and
contempt of the Civil Authority." In
November he was "disfranchised and

banished."42

The departure from English precedent and
practice of summary justice alarmed
and angered some colonists. Thomas
Lechford, who had
legal experience, castigated

Puritan magistrates for usurping the "the
Pleas, Chancery,

power of Pariiament, Kings Bench,

High Commission and Star-chamber"

and sentencing.43

u seemed

in their judicial proceedings

the "government of Massachusetts
could be

vindictive than Charies I's Star

Common

more

Chamber and High Commission;'44 The plantation

thus appeared to replicate and even trump
the excesses Puritans had decried in
England

and

this perception

only further contributed to the Puritan reputation
for hypocrisy.

The New Haven colony exceeded
effort protect the sanctity of

all

other orthodox Puritan plantations in the

an oath during judicial proceedings. Just as potential

church members were examined by church elders and
through the process of
conversion narratives, potential witnesses were screened by
the magistrates to

determine whether or not their testimony could be safely delivered
under oath.

John Winthrop, Short Story
Familists

&

of the Rise, reian.

Libertines (London. 1644), printed

Controversv. 1636-163 8

A Documentarv

University Press, 1968). 284-289.

Massachusetts: A Study

in

in

David D.

and ruine
Hall, ed.,

Tradition

one

of the Antinomians.

The Antinomian

History (Middletnwn Connecticut:

George Lee Haskins. Law and

In

Authority

Wesleyan

in

Earlv

and Design (New York: MacMillan Company, 1960), 200-

201

'^^Thomas Lechford,

Plain Dealing

.

63.

^^David Cressy, Cominc Over: Migration and Communication Between England and

New England

in

the Seventeenth Century (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987),

23.
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case in 1645,
despite

when

a suspect attempted to clear himself
by offering sworn testimony

overwhelmmg evidence of his guilt, the magistrates

lectured

him on

the evil of

rashly offering an oath of purgation.
his bold

and

sinfull

way

of

.

.

.

offering to take oath, as

by confident contradictions he would drive
men from the
they knew
minding [him| of that rule, 'let your

communication be yea, yea, nay, nay oathes even
truthes are not lawfull

Profane

men indead

till

may

who little

In

predictably forbid this suspect from

another case determined

in

in certain
for.'

attend truth, thinke

be believed; and

would be noe other than a high breach of the

The magistrates

truth

they be necessary and duly called

in other places

they must swere that they

if

in [this] case

third

making

it

commandment.

his claims

under oath.45

1646, the magistrates similariy counseled potential

witnesses before allowing them to testify under oath.
"Before they took oath," ran an

admonition given by the magistrates, "the Governor told them
the waight of an oath

wished them

to be

wary

in it."

Only

after this

&

solemn warning were the witnesses

permitted to provide sworn testimony.46

Other cases amply demonstrate the screening process during judicial
proceedings
against three

in

New

Haven. In 1646 a number of damning accusations were brought

women, Lucy

Brewster, Mrs. Moore, and her daughter, Mrs. Leach. All

three had allegedly cast aspersions

John Davenport

after

upon the

New Haven church and

Theophilus Eaton's wife had been excommunicated and barred

from public worship. The primary accusers were two young
and Job Hall. They
three

women and

church.

The

Mrs. Eaton which tended to slander

New

"widdow

excommunicated and by another apparently disreputable

J.

and Company, 1857),

1:224.

1:269.
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Smith

between the

Haven's minister and

Potter"

who had been

inhabitant of New

Hoadley, ed., Records of the Colonv and Plantation of

(Hartford; Case, Tiffany,

"^^Ibid.,

servants, Elizabeth

told the magistrates of conversations they overheard

servants claims were supported by

''^Charles

the ministry of

Haven

New Haven

named Edward

The

Parker.

magistrates listened to

all

the accusations but

were

unwilling to have any of the claims they
heard sworn under oath because
those

made them occupied

the lowest rungs in

(When Edward Parker "said he could
demurred and

stated "Parkers oath

been made and after the three

New

Haven's hierarchy of godly speakers.

take oath" against Mrs. Brewster,
the magistrates

was not

women

who

required.")

Only

after all accusations

had

proved unable to "disable any of the
witnesses,"

did the magistrates allowed the accusers
to "give in evidence ...
upponoath."

(When

Parker and Potter testified under oath, they
scrupulously omitted from their sworn
statements details which they were not
entirely sure of. They too had been
warned by
the magistrates of the nature of the
oath. )47

Sometimes

under oath motivated the accused to confess.

Camp of beating him
wounds were

visible to

Governor was aboutte
danger of perjury,"
shillings.4K

Very

all.

Beech

to prepare

Camp

"offers to affirme

Thomas Beech

it

rarely did suspects

was so

demand sworn

testify

,

him

the

was fined 40

When John Browne

Gilbert for drunkeness in October 1661,

Nonetheless, Gilbert refused to

under oath. (At the next session of the

The Browne case

is

Browne with

1:490-494.
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Town Records

New

a fine of

20

particularly representative

1:242-257.

Franklin Bowditch Dexter, ed., Ancient

Ibid.,

testimony.

the magistrates leniently punished the

shillings after he piously confessed.)49

Ibid

upon oath." "But when the

for his oath, by shewing

& desired proofe upon oath."

allow any of Browne's accusers to

Haven General Court,

it

despite the fact that his

halted the proceedings, confessed, and

was examined by Deputy Governor Matthew
he "denied that

threat of testimony

When Thomas Beech accused Edward

Camp denied the charge,

1652 and

in

mere

the

.

1:151-153.

of the

New Haven

magistrates hesitancy to allow
accusers or the accused to testify

under oath. According to one detailed
study of the colony's criminal
procedures from
1638 to 1665, "witnesses took oaths in only
ten cases."50

Court records of the proceedings
administerjudicial oaths.5.

in Springfield also illustrate
the reluctance to

In 1679, for

example, John Pope accused Philip
Matoone

of beating him. Matoone steadfastly
denied the charge. Magistrate John
Pynchon,

however, had good reason to believe Pope's
allegation because

seems

to be dislocated."

The magistrate

therefore allowed

Living God" to the veracity of his charges. With
confessed. Conversely,

sweare the men"

when Obadiah Abbee

this

who supported his allegations in a cleariy dubious case, the

produced and sworn

erstwhile Puritan

In cases involving debt, Springfield

when account books were

Puritan justice

was

Thomas Lechford

also

open

identified

to manipulations

Sussman Marcus,
in

"

at

New-England

are not

'Due Execution of the Generall Rules of Righteousness':

New Haven Town and

Tate, eds., Saints

and perversions.

what he perceived as the problematic

nature of Puritan justice by writing that "most of the persons

Criminal Procedure

magistrate

to.^>2

The system of

Thad W,

"swear by the

sworn statement, Matoone quicidy

magistrates only agreed to allow testimony under
oath

^°Gail

to

"Jawbone

pressed the magistrate in 1684 "to

refused to allow the attempt at compurgation.

The

Pope

his

Colony,"

David D.

in

and Revolutionaries: Essavs

in

Hall,

John M.

Murrin,

and

American History (Npw York: W. W.

Norton, 1984), 99-137.

^"•prom 1639 to 1652, William Pynchon used
Justice

in

juries.

Joseph

H. Smith, ed.. Colonial

Western Mass achusetts (1639-1702) 203-228. His theological
.

led to his

fall

from grace

in

the plantation.

He fled

Springfield court closely followed the orthodox

"Contesting Control

Among

292-293 (Pope
books.

In

Booke

said

v.

England

example

in

however,

1652. After his downfall, the

of justice.

Michael

P.

Winship,

the Godly: William Pynchon Reexamined," William and Man/

Quarterly 3rd Ser., Vol. LIV., No.

^^Joseph

to

beliefs,

4.

(October 1997): 795-822.

H. Smith, ed.. Colonial Justice in

Western Massachusetts (1639-1 702V

Matoone), 307 (Abee). There are several examples

of

swearing

to

account

1697, for example, a "Doctor Ayraults" presented "his account taken out his

Booke being produced and Sworne

to."
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348.

See

also, 332, 357, 374.

.

admitted to their Church and therefore
are not Freemen
tryed
.

.

.

when

they

come

they must be tryed and judged too
by those of the Church,

who

are in a sort

their adversanes."53

party

He

also observed that

"was a [churchl member" and

believed

& not" the other party.54

members/nonfreemen had,
slavesrss Those

who

departures from the

in fact,

the other

[andj

to

be

controversies developed in which
one

was

not, the

church

member "should be

Lechford recorded that non-church

begun "to complain,

they are ruled like

[that]

signed the Remonstrance of 1646 agreed.
They argued that

Bay Colony

lopsided system of justice.

The

lharshly?J dealt with, others

patent and English precedents created
a dangerously
petitioners asserted

"many

two much favored, and

and unequally balanced." Accordmg

"many

when

,

to the

.

.

.

think themselves hardly

the seal of Justice too

much bowed

Remonstrance, the regime had generated

great inconveniences, secret discontents,
murmurings, rents in the Plantations,

discouragements

.

S^Thomas

.

unsettledness of minde,

,

strife,

Lechford, Plain Dealing, 59, 29, 151

contention (and the Lord only
According

.

to Lechford, family

relations occasionally suffered

servant,

&e

contra:

because "Sometimes the Master is admitted, and not the
the husband is received, and not the wife; and on the
contrary, the

child

and not the parent. He had estimated in 1640 that "three parts of
the people of the Country
remaine out of the Church." A journal entry by John Winthrop
supports this claim. In 1634, a
"godly minister upon conscience of his Oath & Care of the
Commonwealth sought the
"

magistrates' intervention

when

his

(The court was "lothe

plantation.

Sonne" and so "deferred"

in

son privately

to

made

"seditious speeches" against the

have the father come

the matter."

The Journal

of

in

as a public accusor

John Winthro p

1

owne

of his

18.

^"^Thomas Lechford, Note-Book Kept bv Thomas Lechford. Esc. Lawyer. In Boston.
Massachu setts Bay from June 27. 1638 to July 29. 1641 printed in Transactions and
Collections of the

Amen can

260, 242-243. Church
petition to the

members and freeman gained

General Court written

Stubbins had resided
Inhabitant,"

Antiquarian Society Vol.

in

for

of

in

other

ways

too.

In

a

Watertown, Lechford argued that

Nonetheless, he had not received a town

land.

He had

Lechford, Plain Dealing 89.
.
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lot.

not joined the church nor taken the

therefore been passed over by Watertown's godly

churchmen/freemen.

Thomas

preference

John Stubbins

Stubbins remained outside godly society.

He had

(Cambridge: John Wilson, 1885),

the town for seven years, taken the mandatory "Oath of an

and been promised town

freeman's oath.

Vli

knows what

name

a

"jealousies of too

in

time

it

may kindle.)" The unbalanced system
promoted

much unwarranted power and dominion on

perpetual slavery and bondage ... on
the other."56
the colony, church

The 1654

members/freemen seemed

case of a young servant

!„ short,

when

disputes arose in

have the upper hand on the

truth.57

named Robert Ames from Rowley sheds

on how godly saints sometimes manipulated
midst of a legal controversy over a stray

to

the one side, and

Ames found himself in

their status.

cow which was claimed by two rival

light

the"

farmers,

Robert Swan and John Williams. Swan, a
church member and freeman, had won the
right to the animal but some of his
neighbors believed he had succeeded only
by forcing

Ames

to falsely testify

under oath to his claims.

When two of Swan's neighbors made

public statements against his alleged activities,
he sued them for defamation. Accordino
to the writs issued in the defamation suits,
accusations

gone very
Robert

.
.

swear

sinfully ... in getting the heifer"

Ames

revealed accusations against

^^he

to

Swan "had

he "should have considered that

claim the beast. The defamation

Swan which charged him with

"Remonstrance and Humble

England Jo nas Cast Up

London

at

(I

nnrlnn

when disputes arose

with their

petition" of

that

is

printed

settlers believed they

Amenndian neighbors.

Massachusetts General Court decreed

1646

pressuring

in

to

suit also

Ames "many

John

New

Child,

1647).

can also be argued that English

^''it

that

that

had a soul to save." Only by "urging and provoking
him [Ames]

had Swan been able

falsely,"

and

had been made

if

"any

.

.

.

In

had a monopoly on

truth

1666, for example, the

Indian

do accuse any person

for selling

or delivering strong drink unto them, such Indian accusation shall
be accounted valid

except such persons clear themselves by taking

and Orders Made
Gushing

D.

Resources

ed..
Inc,

Rowlandson

at the

General Court Held

The Laws and
1

in

her

addictedness

to lying,"

conscience

speaking the

consummate

liars,

reaffirmed her
In

Alden

T.

Oath

to the contrary."

Boston, the 23d of

May

'Several

1666," printed

own

she

famous

captivity narrative.

she wrote, "and
truth."

Laws
John

in

Massachusetts 1641-1691 rPelawarP Snhniariy

976). Puritans found Indians especially prone to lying, a point

highlighted

of

Liberties of

in

their

that there is not

"I

one

Mary

considered their horrible
of

them

that

makes the

least

By repeatedly portraying her Narragansett captors as

made sense

Puritan identity.

of

her captivity, rejected absorption

in

their culture,

Mary Rowlandson, The Soveraiantv & Goodness

Vaughan and Edward W.

Clark, eds., Puritans

67.

151

Among

the Indians

.

of

and
God.

36, 52-53, 62,

.

times" by offering to "free him from
h.s master"

if

he gave his oath. (Swan had also

"inveighed" two others to swear by saying
they could "safely" do it.) When
confronted
by Swan's heavy-handed tactics, Ames
had initially "cried exceedingly,
saying that he
dare not." He even "ran away" when
first called

upon

believe the animal belonged to

Swan and because

to testify.

He

clearly did not

he had been taught to fear an oath,
he

would not swear. Only under unrelenting
pressure from Swan did Ames eventually
break

down and

refusal

provide sworn testimony. Though the
young servant's

demonstrated a pious regard for an oath,

initial

had relegated him

his oath

to

adamant
lower

rungs of godly society. (Community
members also testified that they "would not have

done what Swan did for

all

the cattle in Haverell and Salisbery.")

punished the hapless servant for "forswearing
himself
half an hour in the stocks." There

Ames, was punished by

A

the Restoration of Charles

autonomy posed by
which

the

no record

1655 by ordering him to

in

that Robert

"sit

Swan, who had suborned

the magistrates.-'>«

renewed hypersensitivity

of the Puritan struggle to

is

Local magistrates

II.

to

low-grade swearing came to the forefront after

1 he return to this well-worn

make sense

part

of the threats to the plantations' political

home government

befell the colonies. After

theme comprised a key

as well as to understand other calamities

1660 ministers broadcast a "theme of declension and

apostacy" through sermons known as jeremiads.-^9 These exhortations
downplayed the
intricacies of regeneration

had to be eradicated

pessimism over the

if

and conversion and instead identified particular sins which

the covenant with

God was

fate of their English Israel

and

to

be upheld.

this

They

also expressed

sense of frustration in the

plantations increasingly turned inward. All the problems which occurred after the

Restoration, the jeremiads told
colonies, especially

New

Englanders, was due to a loss of godliness in the

among the younger generation. They reflexively

cited an increase

SS Records and Files of the Quarterly Courts of Essex Countv 1636-1656
339-345
404.

^^Perry

Miller,

"Errand

in

the Wilderness,"

in In

Search

of Earlv

and Marv Quarterly 1943-1993 (Richmond: William Byrd Press. 1993),
as an

article in

January 1 953

in

the William and Marv Quarterly
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.

America:
1.

The William

Originally published

in

low-grade oaths as a principal cause
for the new dispensatio„.60
Yet the search for

ways to explain

the events which befell the
plantations, particulariy by using
arguments

concerning the sin profane swearing,
encouraged hyperbole and hypocritical
pronouncements,

William Stoughton's 668 election day
sermon not only
1

style of the jeremiad but also
revealed the excesses generated

fully articulated the

by the post-Restoration

Puritan sense of impending crisis. In
his harangue, Stoughton argued
that "Oaths and
false

Swearings" had overwhelmed the plantations
and estranged

divine commission.

He Imked

COVENANT."

England from

,ts

the sins of low-grade oaths and false
ones with the sin

oflying. "Backsliding children are lying
children," he thundered
rising generation.

New

They had repeatedly committed "A

Stoughton expounded on

reference to the

BREACH OF THE

six duties "the

Covenanted people," the majority of which

in

Lord requires from a

dealt with the

theme of honesty. The

Inward heart Sincerity or Covenant withinr "A
conversation flowing

practice

from and suiting with
wayes of God^ and

truth

and sincerity within,"

''Special fidelity

.

.

''witness-hearing to the truths

&

unto special trust committed:' were the

.

necessary ways to uphold the "Covenant-relation." ''The
Lord hath said of New-

England Surely they are
Stoughton's standing

my people.

Children that will not

in the plantation's

lie,"

he exclaimed.f'i

hierarchy of godliness belied his message.

Stephen Foster, The Long Argument 185. Foster argues

change

in

mood

from

vitality to sloth ...

A. Bosco, "Lectures at the Pillory:

Quarterly Vol. 30, No.2.
in

the

number

of special

(Summer
days

1679, the Bay Colony held a

observes

was

"that the

The

.

to the rising generation."

Bosco argues the change

of humiliation that

much ballyhooed

an "intangible
Ronald

Early American Execution Sermon," American

1978): 161

total of

often imagined as a

was then assigned

that

were

held.

He found

that

in

mood

debasement

of the

currency

of

in

reflected

between 1660 and

171 days of fasting and humiliation. Jane
decline of Puritan piety

is

Kamensky

the late seventeenth century

speech.

'

Jane Kamensky,

Governino the Tongue 124-126.
.

William Stoughton,
.

April 29.

New

England's True Interest Not to Lie

1668 (Cambridge 1670).
153

...

a Sermon Preached

At the

ti.nc

he delivered this jeremiad, the
thirty-seven year old Stough.on had
not

presented his

own

narrative of conversion and had
therefore no. entered into the chnrch

covenant which he demanded others

to

uphold/'2

John Josselyn account of his eight-year
sojourn
and 1671 provides a vignette on the

New

hypocrisy and hyperbole so evident

in

there be

amongst them grown up

in

Hngland culture which fostered the type
of

& womens estate/' he wrote, "that were never

Christianed." (Stoughton would certamly
have agreed.)

"great masters, as also

HnghuKl between 1663

Stoughion's jeremiad. ''Many hundred
souls

to ,nen

between Puritan olherworldliness and

New

He emphasized contradictions

their constant striving lor the

some of there Merchantsl

.

|

are

damnably

main chance. The

rich" and

were

"inexplicably covetous and proud." "|N |o trading
for a stranger with them," Josselyn
noted, unless payment

generally

in their

was made

in

"ready money." At the same time, "they are

payments rescusanl and slow." Despite claims

to piety

and honesty,

Josselyn explained, "The chiefest objects of discipline.
Religion and morality they

want."

"|S|ome are of

a Linsie-woolsic |confused| disposition, of several
professions

of Religion," he asserted,

"all like

Ethopicms white

in the

Teeth only."

They were

"full

of ludification |deception| and injurious dealings, and cruelty
the extreamest of all
vices."

He provided

still

further evidence of rampant hypocrisy.

Though

Puritans

decried the sin of drunkenness, the Puritan merchant "to increase
his gains" would
bring "a walking Tavern" to the plantation's fishermen and farmers
and entice them by

providing a "taster or two."

merchants' liquors with what

The hapless and tipsy workers would then buy the
little

cash they had and then on credit, often lo the point

where they would be "the Merchants

forthcoming when the merchants called
land and (he payment to the Merchant

No Christian

slaves."

in the debts.

If

charity

the cash

poor debtor owned

was due, he would be "sure

home, poor creatures" thus forcing them "to look out

for a

new

would be

to seize

upon

habitation in

their

some

remote place where they begin the world again." Though Josselyn's publication on the

^^Stephen Foster, The Long Argument

,

214-216 Foster

Stoughton's sermon a "consummate piece of hypocrisy

154

"

(215).

correctly labels

problematic dimensions in the godly
commonwealth did not mention the
militant
jeremiads, his observations suggest
that these

practiced in everyday

sermons

fnlly

conformed

to the dnplicity

life .63

King Phn.p's War ( 1675- 1676)
only
sin of profane oaths.
Interpreting the Indian

intensified the saints' reemphasis

war

on the

as a clear manifestation
of divine

revenge for violating covenant
obligations, the Massachusetts
General Court compiled a
catalog of twelve sins in 1
675 which had caused God to bnng native
peoples
to

New

war on

England. (Connecticut imitated the
Bay Colony example

dozen "provoking evils" predictably

cited

"common

in 1676.)

swearing." (In fact,

it

wage

Thl

was the

only one of the evils which dealt
with verbal behavior.) The court
asserted that
profaning the "name of God" with
low-grade oaths "is a sin that growes
amongst

According

to the court, the terribly destructive
conflict signified a lack of vigilant

oversight over profane swearing.
-[Mlany heare such oathes

same from

authority," the court averred.

lawes already
at

disclose the

The

.

.

.

same

to

some

...

[but]

concedes the

magistrates therefore directed that "the

in force against this sin be vigorously
prosecuted."

any time heare prophane oathes

Anyone "who

by any person or persons, and

shall

shall neglect to

magistrate, commissioner, or constable, such
persons shall

same penalty [10

incurr the

us."

shillings] provided in that

law against swearers."

Invigorated community watchfulness, in other words,
would stem the tide.64

The

extent to which ordinary lifelike responded to the
issuance of the "provoking evils" can

be gauged by court records of western Massachusetts,
an area particulariy vulnerable to
63

Voyages

Paul

to

J.

Lindholdt, ed.,

New England

John Josselvn. Colonial Traveler: A

(Hanover. University Press of

New

Critical Edition of

Twn

England, 1988) 125-126 144-

145.

CA

"Provoking Evils (1675),"
lZ94_(lndianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill
1

church

discipline, especially

in

Edmund

Company,

S.

Morgan,

1965), 230.

concerning children.

2.

among

breaches

of the

children during sermons.
fifth

commandment

7.

The twelve

5.

town.
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"provoking evils" were:

disorder during sermons.

swearing and cursing.

10. idleness. 11.

Ideas 1558-

the custom of long hair and wearing

wigs. 3. excessive apparel. 4. the sin of aiding Quakers.

disorder

ed., Puritan Political

8.

6.

excessive drinking

excessive prices

12. riding

9.

from town to

Indian attacks .65 According
to these records, only
five cases of profane

heard

in the court established

m the Connecticut R.ver Valley between

Three of these cases, each of which
led

to a conviction,

sweanng were

1639-1702

occurred during the war.

One

of the convicted swearers was,
in fact, a "garrison soldier."66

While the unprecedented destruction
of the Indian war caused no
end of
consternation

among the

government over

New

saints, the protracted contest

England's

civil

with the restored Stuart

and ecclesiastical polity overshadowed

calamities.67 in this time of crisis,
Dorchester minister Increase

trying to restore

all

other

Mather took the lead

in

God's mercies. He convinced other Bay
Colony ministers of the

necessity of petitioning the General
Court for the calling of a synod. Mather
explained,

"God's anger is not

yett turned

Court affirmed the dire

straits

away, but

his

hand

which had befallen

is

stretched out

still."

The General

the plantations by agreeing to the

necessity of a synod. In September and
October 1679, a "Convention of the Churches

by

their Elders

and Messengers" convened

second session was held
"that

God

in

May

1680.)

to discern

"Gods Controversy with

The assembled

ministers uniformly agreed

hath changed the tenour of his Dispensations"
and asserted

perishing People,

if

now we Reform notr

In

us." .(A

"we

are a

keeping with identification of the

"Provoking Evils" of 1676, the synod expounded on the
reasons for God's

65

The vulnerability to

Indian attack

in

the Connecticut River Valley

is

attested to by

various captivity narratives written by those taken Indians
from Puritan settlements along the
river. "Quentin Stockwell's Relation of His
Captivity and Redemption, Reported by Increase
Mather," John Williams, "The Redeemed Captive Returning
to Zion," printed in Alden T.

Vaughan & Edward W.

Clark, eds., Puritans

Among

the Indian 77-89, 167-226.

On

the 1704

on Deerfield see: John Demos, The Unredeemed Captive: A Familv Story
From Early
America (New York; Vintage Books, 1994, reprint 1995).
raid

66

Joseph

H. Smith, ed.. Colonial Justice in

Western Massachusetts 283 [Thomas
.

Beardsly, a "garnson Soldier" swore "By God."], 287 [John Cragg swore "By God."],
288

[James Carver swore "by

^''Two fires

in

his soule.

Boston, one

']

in

1676 and the other

evidence of God's wrath.
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in

1679, provided

still

more

"Controversy w.th his New-England
People" by cataloging thirteen
reasons for the
plantation's woes. Profane
sweanng was third on the Ust.
The ''Smful Heats and
Hatreds
amongst Church
.

.

Members

.

themselves,

who abound

unchantable and unnghteous Censures,
Back-bmngs, hearing and
.n seventh.

The

ninth

sm

Truth amongst men" and,

identified
in

by the synod declared "There

England doth hear

ill

telling Tales"

is

a

came

much want of

is

an acknowledgment of the
plantations'

assembled ministers agreed that
"Promise-breaking

evH Surm.smgs

.n

ill

repute the

common sin, for which New-

abroad in the world." According
to

this declaration, "the

Lord

hath threatned for that transgression
to give his People into the
hands of their Enemies."
Nonetheless, the synod immediately
retreated from openly admitting
that their low
repute had been generated by the
saints themselves.
reports have been too

common

had harried even "the most

From

yea

faithfull

.

.

.

They argued

Slanders and Reproaches"

in

made by

outsiders

and eminent Servants of God."68

the beginning of the convocation
Increase Mather and his ministerial
allies

advocated collective covenant renewals. (In
1677 Mather had

church

instead that "false

initiated this

reform

at his

Dorchester in 1677 and had told his congregation
that non-renewal signified

Williston Walker,

The Creeds and Platforms of

Conareaationali.gm (Boston: Charles

Scribner's Sons, 1893, reprint Boston; Pilgrim Press,
1960), 414, 424, 426, 428, 430-431.

The synod

listed

low-grade oaths as the

third of

the thirteen reasons for God's quarrel with

New England. The published declaration by the synod asserted, The Holy and glonous
Name of God hath been polluted and profaned amongst us, More especially. By Oaths, and
Imprecations

in

ordinary Discourse; Yea, and

it

is

too

solemn way to Swear unnecessary Oaths, whenas
so

to

use the blessed

Name of

the Rule of an Oath. Jer. 4

mourns,

,2.

God. And many

So

that

(if

it

common a thing for men
is

a breach

of

157

a more

Commandment,

not most) of those that swear, consider not

we justly fear that because

Jer. 23. 10."

the third

in

of

swearing the Land

'Hhe dreadful and amazing
guilt of ,vac.«/^,,^^^^^

assembled mm.ters agreed:
"Solemn and
Scnptural Expedient for Reformation

dome what

they promise."

hath been expedient"
official

They

when

pronouncement

.

.

explicit

.

lest

is

men

,s a

should not be true and faithful
in

further explained that the
^'Renovation of Covenant

a "corruption in manners"
spread throughout the land

The

for renewal underscored
the solemnity of the ritual
by

comparing the practice with the power
of an
There

Renewal of the Covenant

an

so obliged

Awe of God

oath.

upon the Consciences of men
when

by reaffirming the covenant). As
it
to Oaths, they that have any
Conscience in them,
(i.e.

respect

is in

when under

such Bonds, are afraid to violate
them.

Some that are

but Leoalists

and Hypocrites, yet solemn Covenants
with God, have such an
upon Conscience as to enforce them
into outward Reformation

Awe

And

they that are sincere, will thereby
be engaged unto a more
close and holy walking before the
Lord.
...

Renewing

the covenant thus carried the

would counter hypocrisy and the
between God and the
declaration by the

confession of

visible saints.

full

faith.

ill

obligations as an oath.

It

repute of Puritans while solidifying the
compact

The renewal process

itself

involved a collective

and half-way church members of the 1658
Savoy Synod's

The

ritual

was

The timing of the synod's
It

same weight and

to be repeated

on an annual

basis.7()

decision to endorse covenant renewal

is

instructive.

occurred simultaneously with the beginning of the
administration of English oath of

allegiance in Massachusetts. Covenant renewal
thus countered the obligations

Stephen Foster, The Long Argument 223-225. For several
years
synod, Mather had labored to bring about covenant renewals.
At his urging,
,

prior to

the

Norwich,

Connecticut minister

James

Fitch held the

Mather also played a decisive

first

renewal ceremony

role in convincing the

in

his church

Plymouth General Court

to

in

1676.

issue a

call for

renewals. Foster provides the history of Puntan covenant
renewal and the Mather quote.
Robert G. Pope, The Half-Wav Covenant: Church Membership in Puritan

New

Enalanrj

(Pnnceton: Pnnceton University Press, 1969), 241- 243. Pope traces
the history of covenant
renewal in Connecticut and Plymouth in addition to the steps taken in
Massachusetts.

^°Williston Walker,

The Creeds and Platforms of Congregationalism
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,

433-437.

expressed .n the English oath.
Since the plantation's
to v.s.ble saints

who had

that "All

our covenantings with

Oath

land]

.

if

.

yourselves

very

Old South Church followed
the synod's

Salem and Haverhill. Samuel Willard

.

little

system limUed office holding

taken the freeman's oath,
the renewal of the covenant
applied

directed to them. Both the
North and
as d.d

civil

after all this

God

told his auditors at the

carry along

m the quality of witnesses agamst your selves."7
to the

simply proved to be less willing.
an already angry

.

.

.

.

you have put

Nonetheless, there was

synod's plea outside of Boston.
Other churches

Why

God by solemnly

Old South Church

wkh them the nature and force of an

you should depart away from
God

immediate response

directive

increase the chances of provoking
the wrath of

reaffirming the goals which so

many found

impossible to fulfill?72

Though

the

synod failed

to bring

about a mass movement of renewals,

this fact

did not diminish the already greatly
accentuated concern over the sin of low-grade
oaths.

A member of the

Dutch Reformed Church, Jasper Danckaerts,
who

Bay Colony between June 19

to July 23,

hand the plantation's hypersensitivity

1680 on his return

to this sin.

Though

to Holland,

his stayed

visited the

found out

little

first

more than a

month, he quickly learned of the plantation's policy
conceming swearing. "There

is

a

penalty for cursing and swearing," Danckaerts
wrote in his journal, ''such as they
please to impose, the witnesses thereof being

at liberty to insist

on

it."

The

selectivity

with which he suggested the law was followed did
not detract from the fact that the

preoccupation with profane swearing continued

to set Puritans apart

from

others. After

noting the law against swearing he continued by stating,
"Nevertheless, you discover
little

difference between this and other places" and to prove his point,
Danckaerts

asserted, "Drinking
his

and fighting occur there not

less than

elsewhere."

He concluded

assessment of Puritan culture by observing, "as to truth and true godliness,
you
''^Samuel Willard, The Duty of a People that have

Opened and Urged
March

17.

in

a Sermon Preached to the second Church

1679/80 afte r that Church had

Inaaaemen t

of

Renewed

themselves

''^Stephen Foster,

to

explicitly

God and one

to

in

their

Boston
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,

in

229.

8.

with

God.

New-Enaland

and most solemnly renewed the

another mostnn 1680).

The Long Argument

Covenant

must not expect more of them than
of others."73 The
significance of Danckaerts's
observations
rather

m

lies

not so

much

in the

way

confirms the jeremiads worst
fears but

it

the attention he devoted to the
law against swearing. There

he read the plantation's laws
during his short sojourn

seems

clear that Danckaerts

because

was

m the

is

no evidence

Bay Colony. Instead

explicitly told about the
General Court's

that

it

1676 order

constituted an issue considered
to be of fundamental
importance.

it

Nonetheless, the traveler suggested
that

New English

divine commission in reality only
looked like so

As

much

the storm clouds continued to
gather over

saints reflected

reputation.

Israel 's

turned from clerical

life to

bemg m

New

England

in the 1680s,

to their already

Nowell, one time minister Ipswich

involve himself

in

special

hypocrisy.

on what the loss of the charter would
mean

Among them was Samuel

claims of

Bay Colony

some

low

who had

politics. In 1680, the

freemen elected him as one of the Bay plantation's
magistrates (he held the post until
1686) and he proved to be a particulady combative
when confronted by English agents,

Edmund

especially
to

London

to

Randolph.

In

1683 he wrote to John Richards

who had

defend the charter. Though Nowell knew the
situation was

hopeless, he worried that the

any other Government
their charters.

He

New

further explained that contempt
ill

all

s^ent

but

England colonies would be "more contemptible
than

in all the Plantations" if the

because "we are under an

been

aspect."

home government deprived them
would be the only

Such pronouncements were

usually confined to private correspondence. Puritan

New

of

logical reaction

relatively rare

and

England instead preferred

to

publicly explain calamities in terms of breaches of the
covenant.74

Execution sermons provided a particulariy popular forum for ministers

expound upon

the sin of profane swearing as a cause for the threats posed
to the

plantation's political autonomy.

As

a type of jeremiad, the execution

"Journal of Jasper Danckaerts,
eds.,

The

Puritans

'''^"Richard

(New

York:

York:

"

pnnted

in

sermon permitted

Thomas

Perry Miller and

H.

Johnson

American Book Company, 1938), 410.

Nowell to John Richards, March 1683," quoted

Character of the Good Ruler: A Studv

(New

to

of Puritan Political

W. W. Norton, 1970), 119 note #

90.
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Ideas

in

in

T. H. Breen,

New

The

England. 1630-1730

m,n,s.ers ,o portray ,he

condemned

prisoner's crimes as a
representation of

New

England's loss of godliness. Tl,e
death of ,l,e convicted
criminal dramatically
underscored the fate which awaited
the plantations .fa
reformation of manners did no.
quickly occur.

The

large

crowds which attended

for an especially effective

way

to broadcast the

the spectacles

message of sin and decline. The

sermons accompanying James Morgan's
execution
exemplifies the

way

thinly veiled political

which the

,„

sin

had vacated the charter
officially transferred to

republished.

for

murder

of swearing was highlighted

in

at a

June 1684 and,

at

the beginning of 1686,

his exhortation

Morgan and

his auditors to

God

to the plantation's current woes.

life will

from Morgan

Great Change

is

less than

"You

all

the

Ends of

the

immediately seek
to this doctrine

are here

by linking

mourning over a man

be done before this week be out," Mather said
as he turned his
to his congregation,

not nearer unto you?"

"and yet

who among you

can say that a

"Because you would not look unto

the

Son of

while the day of His patience did continue," Mather
exclaimed, "you shall

miserably perish when his wrath

is

kindled more than a

murderer was only the most obvious
all

power had been

on the Sunday preceding
^

"Look unto Me, and be ye saved

redemption and salvation. Mather gave a particular
urgency

attention

jeremiads'

Morgan's execution. All were subsequently
published and

Earth Isaai. 45.22" and implored

whose

in the

Joseph Dudley. This situation led to
the delivery of no

the execution, he chose the text

in Irons

March 1686

moment of particular crisis. The Chancery

When Cotton Mather delivered

Morgan's crime

in

commentaries .75

Morgan's execution occurred

three jeremiads at

on the scaffold made

New

sinner,

England. The minister asked his

generation, "will you

make such

Vol. 30, No.2.

The condemned

Mather explained. His crimes implicated

listeners, especially those of the rising

a choice as this, ye children of Folly?" (Even the

''^Ronald A. Bosco, "Lectures at the

American Quarterly

little."

(Summer

Pillory:

The

Early American Execution Sermon,"

1978): 156-171. For

commentary on Morgan's

execution see; Stephen Foster,

Profane the

1749

Civil.

The Long Argument P41-P4P Richard P Gildrie, The
& the Godiv: The Reformation of Manners in Orthodox New England. 1679-

(University Park, Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1994), 57-58.
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most black n,ou,h-d Oa.hs" paled
godl.ness.

in

to the

younger generation's scorn of

Mather declared, As a "zealous
warning unto

instructing

Morgan

to

-beseech of your Fellow s.nners

onefr„m ,he evil of hi, way"
Joshua

others,- he concluded by

that they

would ,urn no. .very

including, of course, "idle
swearino "76

Moodey 's execution jeremiad,

domino theory of sin. He

set forth a

comparison

told

preached

Morgan

in the

that he

afternoon after Mather's

had "lived

all

your dayes

'

in

those abominable Sins of Cursing,
Swearing, Lying, and Drunkeness,
and Sabbath
Breaking" and these sins had invariably
set him on a path leading
to murder. The
minister asserted that Morgan's death
constituted an example for the
English Israel and

provided a

"Word

of warning

& Counsel to others

lest

you also be

manner
hung up up as Monuments of God's
Wrath." (This message was explicitly
directed at
"young men.") He explained that the
"Custom of sin will take away Conscience
of
sin." "I Wlhen

he asked.
led

young

Conscience of sin

is

gone, what sin

.

is

.

.

in like

there that your are not ready for?"

Moodey

also included a particularly detailed
assessment of the sins which

folk like

Morgan on

a path of destruction.

the transgressions. In a piece of social

Swearing was foremost among

commentary, which spoke

to the loss of

godliness which separated the present generation
from the founders,
Cursinfy and Swearin}> begin to
It

was

this

not so in onv first Dayes.

Country before

you pass along

I

grow common
I

in this

Und.

now

as

you may hear children curse

and swear, and take the great and dreadful f^ame
of God

in

vainJ^

Cotton Mather, The Call of the Gospel Aoplved Unto AIIMen m q^npra

Condemned

Malefactor

/npa/t/CL//ar.

I

n a

declared:

lived near twenty years in

heard an Oath or a Curse. But

in the Streets

Moodey

Sermon Preached on

the 7th

l.

and Unto a

Davof March 1686

(Boston, 1687), 72-73, 80-81

^^Joshua Moodey, An Exhortation To A Condemned Malefactor Delivered March 6th

1685/6 (Boston, 1686). 62-63, 86-92. The
sins of lying, drunkeness,

sin of

and sabbath-breaking.
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swearing was followed by explication

of the

New
that

England

saints

m

1686 could no longer claim, as
writers had done
"One may Hve there from year to
year, and not
.

different spiritual state

On the day

.

.

hear an oath."

1640s

A very

had indeed enveloped the
plantations.78

of the execution -Thursday

March

11,

1686

provided a third jeremiad which
was also aimed "especially

Mather painstakingly defined murder
as specified

meaning of murder

m the

to include

ungovemed speech

with his bloody tongue, before
he was

left

of

God

in

Increase Mather

Young men." The elder

Num. 35. 16 and then expanded the

acts.

to

at

-

"He murdered many

murder any with

a

man

his hand,"

Mather declared. The printed version of
this sermon included the
"Confession, Last
Expressions, & solemn Warning of that
Murderer to all
persons." According to

Mather's transcription of Morgan's

acknowledged

that

and quarreling and

"when

in

dnnk,

own
I

confession, the

condemned man

have been often guilty of Cursing and
Swearing,

striking others." If

were accurately transcribed by Mather,

Morgan's
it

is

last

words and warning

clear that the

to others

condemned played the

role

assigned to him by the jeremiads. With the
noose around his neck, Morgan declared,
"I
Pray God that I may be a Warning to you all,
and that I may be the last that ever shall
suffer after his manner, in the fear of

Name

in

God warn you
I

to

have a care of taking the Lords

Vain." This admonishment was prior to Morgan's
warnings about

"drunkeness" and even "murder."79

The
According
or

public spectacle of Morgan's execution attracted
thousands of onlookers.

to

Cotton Mather, a "numerous crowd of spectators" began to
assemble "3

4 days" before

the grisly events

^8 New England's

First Fruits

Increase Mather.

Murder Pre ached

at

Boston

on

(\

A Sermon
in

N. E.

the scaffold took place.so

witness to the

nndnn 1643).

O ccasioned

March

1

bv the Execution

1th 1685/6 (Boston,

page, 17, 23, 35. The account by the bookseller, John Dunton,
differs

One

of

a

man

found Guiltv of

1687 second

edition), front

who witnessed

the event

from Mather's account. According to Dunton, Morgan emphasized the dangers
of

drunkeness.

Cotton Mather, The Call of the Gospel 80.
.
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three sem^ons and execution

friend in

was John Dunton, an English
bookseller

London of the events

in

h

He wrote

i

a

Boston and explained that "some
have come 50 miles

to see" the

proceedings and hear the sermons.
-'INIear 5000 people," he stated
had
thronged to hear Increase Mather's
sermon

So

alone.

Mather'sjeremiad

that the "Gallery crack'd" in
the

himself was deeply

moved by

Indeed, the jeremiads

left

the "awfulness

and

oaths.

compete recollections

The emphasis on

the

crowd

for the elder

Boston meeting house. Dunton
.

.

pathetically apply'd" sermons.

.

such an impression upon him that
he was able to remember

and write portions of execution sermons
verbatim
startlingly

was

large

in a letter

cited the minister's

this particular sin,

clearly captured the attention of the

London

he sent home. His

emphasis on the

above and beyond the

sin

sin of

of low-grade

murder, had

bookseller.X2

Covenant renewals, jeremiads, and execution
sermons comprised a uniquely
Puritan response to political problems
with the

home government.

In all of their post-

Restoration efforts, Puritans reflexively
returned to the well-known argument

concerning the sacred dimension of the oath
their

own communities and

in

an attempt to reconstitute themselves

in

before the eyes and ears of the world. Clinging
to the

sacred dimension of the oath fostered solidarity
in the face of a loss of autonomy and
constituted a reaffirmation of allegiance to their
English Zion.x3 Nonetheless,

Perry Miller and

Thomas H Johnson, eds The
,

Puritans

(New

many

York: American

Book Company, 1938), 413.
82

Thomas

"John Dunton

H.

to

George

Larkin,

25 March 1686,"

printed

in

Perry Miller and

Johnson, eds., The Puritans (New York: American Book Company,
1938), 413-

420.

Events dunng the Andros regime indicate an increase
achieved through religious reaffirmations. There was a "rush

membership

in

a number

of

churches

in

of

in

popular resistance

people

into

halfway

the years 1685 to 1688." Stephen Foster,

Argument 239- 241.
,
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The Long

perceived the saints pronouncements
as nothing more than a
hypocritical ruse and
charade. V.nors to Massachusetts,
fact, c.ted evasive speech
and deceptiveness as a
key aspect of late seventeenth
century

m

New

The English pamphleteer and
early 1680s and aga.n

m the

England Puritan

satirist

Edward Ward, who

composed a pamphlet attackmg what he
considered

He

visited

Boston

first visit in

the eariy 1680s he

the feigned piety of the

all

they deal with."

But

this idiosyncrasy

was not confined

flagrant opposition to

home government by

rather than this People should

comply with

King ofSpainr The struggle

citing

one merchant

Ward

lies in

to the "rabble"

alone, deceptiveness defined the
culture of Boston and the entire
colony.

the

community

labeled "Hypocnsie and Dissimulation"
as a chief charactenstic.

decried "the Rabble" of Boston by
asserting that the "their onely
Religion

cheating

in the

1690s, recoiled at what he perceived
to be the dishonest

speech practices of the people he
encountered. After his

of saints.

culture.

He noted

who had told him

the

"that

the Kings power, he'd sell the
Country to

to maintain orthodox civil

and ecclesiastical polity

had made "Lying and Cheating" pandemic.X4

Ward

intensified his attack in a

pamphlet published

in the later 1690s. "[I]n

Boston, there are more Religious Zealots than
Honest Men," he proclaimed.

warned
their

that "tho" they

wear in

their faces the

He

Innocence of Doves, you will find them in

Dealings as Subtile as Serpents." Pious looks, he wrote,
belied the colonists'

words. "The gravity and Piety of their looks are of
great service to these American
Christians," he argued, "it

Words."

"It is a

strangers that

come amongst them

give Credit to their

Proverb with those that know them," he added, "Whosoever
believes

Edward Ward,
Religion. Written

makes

Letter from

upon Occasslon

Government (London,

of

New-Enaland Concerning
a Report about a

1682), pnnted

1699 (Providence: Club

for Colonial

in

their

Quo Warranto

George Parker Winship,

Repnnts, 1905).
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Customs. Manners, and

ed.,

Brought Against that

Boston

in

1682 and

a

New

England

Saint, shall be sure
c to
lu be
oe
'

of the inhabitants of
Massachusetts,

Cheated
M..r. tu
u
neated. " More
than any other
characteristic
I.

.

Ward chose

to focus attention

on duplicity

in

speech.^5

The observations made by John
Dunton, who had witnessed
Morgan's
execution, also descnbed a culture
of verbal deceptions. In a
culture,

one

that

Dunton intended as a descnption of
both

summary of plantation

the high and low ends of the

hierarchy of godly speakers, he
asserted that "they seldom
speak and
thing."

On

Dunton believed

this point

that "all these things pass

mean

the

same

under the Notion of

Self-Preservation and Christian-Policy ."X6

New England's
eariy

1

repute led them to pay a high price
after the

689. Despite the efforts of Increase Mather

charter, sixty years of

The

ill

franchise

Puntan autonomy came

was no longer tied

to

in

Dominion

fell in

England to restore the onginal

to with the

new

m

charter issued

church membership and instead returned

to

1691.

English

custom by requiring a freehold. Liberty of
conscience was proclaimed, governors
were
appointed by the crown, and laws had to be
approved by the
Nonetheless, the spiritual leaders of the

theme of the
in

oath.

In 1691 alone,

new province

home government.

returned again and again to the

Samuel Willard strenuously rebroadcast

the

messaoe

two sermons. Promise- Keeping A Great Duty and
The Danger of Taking God's

Name

in Vain., both of

which were published for public

Edward Ward, A

Trip to

New

England. With a Character nf the Country and Ppn pip

Both Englis h and Indians n nndnn 1699),

^^W.

H.

edification.87

in Ibid.

Whitmore, Letters Written From

New

England. A. D. 1686 bv John Dunton.

Which gre Descnbed His Voyages b v Sea. His Travels on Land, and the Character
of His
Fnends and Acouaintances (Boston Pnnce Society, 1867), 57, 67, 61, 69-70, 74.
In

^''Samuel Willard, Promise--KeeDing
(Boston, 1691).

Delivered

in

Samuel

Willard,

A Great

Duty:

As

it

was

The Danger of Taking God's Name

a Sermon (Boston, 1691).
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in

Delivered
Vain.

As

in
it

a Sermon

was

.

Puritan divines also clearly fretted
over the outside world's
perception of New
England dishonesty. The Mathers
proved to be particularly sensitive
to the issue
Reworking the language of the refo™i„g
synod of 1679, Increase Mather
proclaimed

n

1706

among

that

-New England does hear ill

abroad

in the

world because there are so many

us (for those sakes the whole
land suffers) that will Promise
but not

conscience to performe their ingagements."
Ten years

later, in

diagnosed the problem of crafty speech
by declaring

to

He

tirelessly

continued to try to reconstitute

New

it

make due

1716, Cotton Mather

be "Our Epidemical Fault."88

England's reputation by demandino

the elimination of vice of "Rash
Swearino "89

How did ordinary

lay folk respond to the rearticulation
of the Puritan idea of the

sanctity of the oath during the struggle
over

seventeenth century ? Did the individuals
"rabble"

-

autonomy

in the last

who occupied

decades of the

the lowest position

The following chapter attempts to

answer these questions through a case study of
the contest over the
testament of an obscure Braintree inhabitant

Both quotes are

about a

the

within the hierarchy of godly speakers
share the magistrates', ministers', and

visible saints' hypersensitivity to oath
taking?

Concerni ng

-

their

ed.,

named William Penn.

Religion.

Written

upon Occassion

of

a Report

Brought Against that Government (London, 1682), printed

Boston

and

the introduction to Edward Ward, Letter from New-Enaiand

Customs, Manners, and

Quo Warranto

Parker Winship,

in

last will

in

1682 and 1699

rProvidftnnft

Club

in

George

for Colonial Reprints,

1905), ix-xxv.

^^Cotton Mather, The Religion of an Oath. Plain Directions

May be
with

Safely

Managed And Strong Persuasives To

a most Solemn Explanation

of

an Oath

.

.

avoid the Penis of Penurv. Concluding

(Boston. 1719).
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How the Duty of Swearing

CHAPTER V

THE CASE OF WILLIAM PENN'S WILLI
In the spring of 1697, a

minor Boston town

official

named Joseph

Hill

appeared before loeal magistrates
to offer testimony calling
into question the
and testament of William Penn,
a wealthy Braintree landowner

who

last will

died in 1688.2 Hill

alleged that thieves had stolen
Penn's extensive estate by forging
his will and namino
themselves the primary beneficiaries.
He also claimed that certain carefully
contrived
steps had been taken to make
the will appear genuine. Hill
specifically focused upon
alleged machinations relating to
the oaths which were required
at the time of probation.
The thieves, he insisted, had taken actions
designed to appease the consciences
of those

who would

testify

under oath before the judge of the
probate affirming the

will to

be

genuine. In his deposition, Hill declared:

ye will was layd upon

away

... and

I

last

words

and from thence taken

... then ye Wittnessess yt

Will were told| that

ye

Mr Penns mouth

that

now

were

came from

his mouth.

am

I

Joseph

indebted

to

Hill that after they

this testimony.

index Qf Obit uaries
(Boston:
in

1

G

692 and

K
in

Hall
1

&

in

Co., 1985),

in

ye

They

in the

asserted that

alleged fraud had

had been told their oaths would be lawful.

Professor Barry Levy for introducing

1997 spring graduate seminar/Topics

to

^

Penn's will had been crafted after his death. The
participants
to

Swear

they might lawfully Swear that these
were

Other Boston community members corroborated

even explained

to

me to this court case

in his

the Social History of Early America."

Boston Newsoaners 1704-180 0 Boston Athenaeum

155

Hill is listed

698 as a constable A Report

as one

of the

of the

"Overseers

Commissioners

of

Wood

of the City of

Vol.

1

Corders"

Boston

Containin g the Boston Records from 1660 to 1701 (Boston Rockwell
and Churchill, 1881),

211,230.

^ "Deposition of Joseph

Hill,

28 Apnl 1697, Court
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Files Suffolk

43 3897 microfilm

"they had putt a pen" .n the
"dead .an's hand and guided

it

to

ye wUl and made a

mark."4 The allegations portrayed
a macabre performance

in

which Penn's co^^se had

been manipulated to make any
oath affirming the will

These fragments of testimony, a
small

W.Iham Penn's wHl,

provide a starting pomt

literally true.

part of a

in

much large controversy

over

exploring the spiritual dimensions

attached to oaths by otherwise
invisible historical actors.
Joseph Mil seized upon the
subject of oaths
an effort to tap into the shared
sensibilities and collective
beliefs held

m

by community members. He
appealed

to their belief in the
sacredness of the oath to

expose what he perceived as the
wickedness of the misdeed. Indeed
the subject of the
oaths sworn at the time of probation
came to occupy center stage in the
controversy
over Penn's

will. In a larger context,
the contest illuminates the
tensions

and

challenges which confronted Puritans
in the late seventeenth
century.

The 1690s has been described
uncertainty" for good reason.5

as a "period of exceptional
instability and

The new

charter, as noted in the last chapter,
destroyed

the civil and ecclesiastical polity
erected in the 1630s which had established
a social
strticture

predicated upon hierarchy of godly speakers.

continued to
but

it

Mather described

"Long War, which New-England hath had with
.

.

.

England not only

from the devastating experience of the Andros's
Dominion

reel

also had to contend with what Cotton

1688, to

New

1698."

The sporadic

attacks

borderiands by the French and their Indian

made

in a

after 1689,

pamphlet as the

the Indian Salvages

from the Year

against settlements on

New

allies sorely tested the region

England's

and added

to a

widespread sense of foreboding and anxiety. The
witchcraft craze which consumed
Massachusetts

Dominion

1692 and 1693 fully expressed the unbalanced and chaotic
post-

in

The small pox epidemic of 1696 only added to the turbulence

milieu.

"Deposition of Gilbert Coleworthy; 28 April 1697, Court Files Suffolk
microfilm; "Deposition of Richard Gredley," 14 July 1698, Court Files
Suffolk

^Richard

R.

Johnson. Adjustment

171 5 (New Brunswick,

N. J.;

to

Empire:

fi.s

43 -77

The New England Colonies 1675-

Rutgers University Press, 1981),
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4.?

of the

xii.

decade.

The con.es, over Penn's will,

with

its

e^phas.s on ,he crime of
™a„g,i„„ the

sacredness ofan oa.h. constituted
an attetnpt to reassert the
core values of
a time of unparalleled
disruption and change.
If

not for the contest over his
will, William Penn

own day

.n h.s

as

he

.s

may have remamed as

m ours. Bom m Birmingham, England around

arrived in Charlestown in
1630, presumably as a

company

record of his earliest activities
in the plantation

scanty at best,

Charlestown to Iwe

is

PuritanL

servant.6

u.

i„

obscure

1609, he

Though

the

clear thit he left

Bramtree around the time of the
mcorporation of that township in
1640 and that he began to buy unimproved
land beyond the town center.7
(The earliest
document of Penn's activities is a town
record which notes the approval
of a "highway"
to be built near or on his
land in 642.)h Over
in

the next four decades, he
dramatically

1

augmented

the size of his holdings and
eventually

amassed a vast freehold of over one

thousand eighty acres. His estate
dwarfed contemporary holdings

Richard Frothingham,
C.

IMJiMoQ^olChailM^

and James Brown, 1845),

Little

in other

59, 80;

towns.9

(Boston Charles

James Savage, AGenealog.cal

Dictionary of th.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

1692 on the basis
111:389;

of the

Farmer's Rpg .stpr (Boston:

Brown, and

Little,

Company

1861)

Charles Henry Pope,

Records

of the Colonies,

Ih^Roneerso^^^^
Towns and Chur ches a n d O ther Contem poraneous

Donumpnt.

(Boston: 1900, reprint Baltimore: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1985), 352; Robert Charles
The Great Migration Beg in s Immiorantsto Npw Fng i.nH (Root^n

New England

Genealogical Society, 1995),

^ Charles Francis

111:1426.

Adams, Historv

of Braintree.

North Precinct of Braintree (1708-1792) and thP
Riverside Press, 1891),

Massachusetts (1639-1708) The

Town

of

Qninoy (1708-179?) (Cambndge:

6.

Samuel Bates, Records

of

t

he Town

of Braintree.

Massachusetts 1640

to

1793

(Randolph, Massachusetts: Daniel H. Huxford, 1891), 1886.
^ Philip

J.

Greven, Four Gener ations: Population. Land, and Family

Andover. Massachusetts (Ithaca Cornell University Press.
1970), passim.
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in

Colonial

,

The sheer abundance of land and,
more
for™erly owned by the Braintree
,ron works

importantly, the sale of property

.n the late

The one hundred twenty

success.

"Company of Undertakers for an

1640s and 1650s abetted Pen„'<

acres he bought ,n 1647
had been the property of the

Iron

Works

in

New

England.".o (The company
sold

land that year after deeding
to qui. Bt^intree because
of a lack of ore.).

"Company

.

When the

of Undertakers" declared
bankruptcy in 1653, Penn purchased
forty-two

acres that the

company

held

in

the township.. 2

Four year

later, in

1657, after the

complete f.nancial collapse of the
iron venture, Penn bought
three hundred ninety-f,ve
acres of what had formerly been
the company's Iand.i3 The
acquisition of this

enormous parcel

cost Penn a

works had thus proved

mere £10 or "six pence p acre." The

to be

boon for Penn. He even asserted

the seizure of land from the
insolvent

company

that

execution

is

worth ten shillings and twelve

however, was outside the township,

For an account

Edward Meal

of the

Hartley, Ironwor ks

Company of the Undertakers

in

in the

attempts

is

taken

awly by

All his property,

woodlands between Braintree and

at iron

manufacturing
I

in

the

Bay Colony see

vnn and Rraintr^P ventures

of the

England (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,

Richard S. Dunn, Puritans and Yankees: The Winlhrop
Dynasty of

1630-1717( New York: W. W,

over

land he bought was

now

shillings jan] acre."

on the Sauaus: The

New

in a civil dispute

much of the

worth more than he paid. According
to him. the land "wch

failure of the iron

1

957)

Mew Fng ianri

Norton. 1962), 90.

''

^

13

Suffo!k_Deeds :299-30 1
1

Much

of this land

was

held by John Gifford, appointed

in

the early

agent to the John Becx Company, a company which continued the struggle
His

mismanagement of company

affairs

made an

111:30-32.
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1

to

650s as an
produce

already bad situation worse. Suffolk

iron.

Deeds

Weyn,outh. For ,he beginning,
Penn's orienea.ion was thus
turned away from
Bratntree-s godly

community of visible

sa.nts

and toward the forest and

its

ampl

resources.l4

Fron. the 1640s on, Penn
diligently worked h.s
woodlands. Identified as a
"sawyer" ,n various deeds, he
felled the trees that
supplied firewood and the raw

matenals for the plantafion's
sh.pbuHdmg

efforts,

one of the few lucrat.ve trades

in an
otherwise chronically cash-poor
region. Indeed Braintree
came to be known for
supplying forest products to other
communities. Samuel Maverick
observed in 1660

that the

town "subsists by

.

.

several "Saw-Mill (s |" on the

.

furnishing Boston with wood."i3
Penn operated

Monotoquid River which he sometimes

sold or operated

with various partners.
6 Evidence of his work harvesting timber for ship
building
1

found
the

in a deposifion

lumber for

at least

he gave

in the

is

1670s in which he affirmed that he had
supplied

one "Ketch." 17 in addition

constructed and operated a "Fullmg-Mill"
to

to his

work

make woolen

as a

lumberman, he also

goods, h
i

Penn grew

wealthy from these enterprises and with
his profits he confinued to buy
more of the

woodlands which surrounded Braintree. He soon
began
facilitate his business.

ruling
the

temperament

West

Boston to

His acquisitiveness, however, was perhaps
better suited to the

in the

Indies. In the

to rent properties in

English settlements along the Chesapeake
Bay or the those in

New

English

Israel,

Penn remained a mere "inhabitant" despite

"Deposition of William Penn," 4 June 1656,
Court Files Suffolk 2:290, microfilm.
^5

Samuel Maverick, A Br iefe Descnption

of

New Fngland and

Therein Toget her with t h e Present Gnvftmment Thereof

(l

thf^ .Several!

TnwnP.<.

nnrinn- 1660), 16.

"Deposition of Samuel White," 5 July 1698, Massachusetts Amhivp.^
8:71,
microfilm.

Records

of the Suffolk

County Court. 1671-1680 (Boston- Colonial Society

Massachusetts, 1933), 29:323.

Suffolk

Deeds

16:5.
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of

his

weaUh. He had no. sough, admission

therefore no, one of , he visible
sain,

,o the Braintree congregation

who could

and was

be considered for the su.,us
of a

freeman, 9
i

A

1671

list

of individuals

who owed money for rented

provides an index to Penn's wealth.

number seventy-five percent paid

properties in Boston

Thmy-two names appear on the

less than

£1

.

Hst and of that

Only three individuals or nme
percent

includmg Penn, paid more than
£5. Sir Thomas Temple, who
had controlled the
trade of

Nova

for islands

Scotia until 1667

when Charles

II

ceded the province

m the West Indies, headed this list of the three highest

Temple paid

to

entire

France in return

paying

renters.

town £15 while Gregory Belcher, a
member of the ascending merchant
family, followed him in rank by
paying £10. Penn is recorded as third
on this list. He
the

rented properties in Boston that cost
a total

£6

.13.4.

The

properties were warehouses

near the wharves where Penn stored
and distributed the timber he harvested
in
Braintree.2() Yet,

even

this level

of affluence was no substitute for
godliness.

William Penn's aloofness from the main events
illustrated

New

in Puritan

England

by his actions during King Philip's War. As
the conflict ravaged

England, Penn continued
the opportunity to

to

expand

buy

is

New

land. In fact, this vicious struggle
provided

him with

his already extensive holdings. In
1675, the year hostilities

began, he purchased an addition four hundred
acres of unimproved land in Braintree.

During

that

same

year, he also bought

one hundred twenty-three acres "within the

township of Braintree" for the substantial sum of £450.
The

later

purchase included

"seaven parcels of land" complete with "houses[,]
Edifeces[,J buildingst,] Orchards[,]
gardens!,] yards[,] lands!,] meddows[,] marshesf,]
feeding pasturesf,]

underwoods." These land transactions during the Indian

Massachusetts Archives
20

"Copy

of the

11:1017, microfilm.

Merch ants

Book

of

[and]

War completed his estate

Vlll:92, microfilm.

Accounts

On Temple and

woods

for the

Town

of Boston, 1671

Belcher, see: Bernard Bailyn,

,"

Court Files Suffolk

The New England

the Seventeenth Century (Camhridgf^ Harvard University Press,
1955), 115116. 128, 145, 196.
in
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which now included more than one
thousand

acres.

During the war, Pe„„ also moved

mto one of h,s newly purchased
houses. For for the first time
he

lived within the settled

part of the town.

From

h.s "dwelling house in Braintrey,"

involving himself

in a flurry

Penn focused on reaping

of real estate transactions.

Dunng

profits

by

the late 1670s and early

1680s, he sold five of his improved
Braintree house lots for a total of
£350. With these
profits he

bought

others. In

at least

four houses

in

Boston which he either mortgaged or
rented

one instance, for example, he purchased
a

dock" for £120, improved

it

lot in

to

Boston "near the town

by building a "new tenement," and
then sold

it

for £300.

Nonetheless, easier access to the Bramtree
meetinghouse and contact with the visible
saints2
.

did not motivate Penn to join the
church.

He continued

to be unwilling to

meet

the plantation's requirements for
visible sainthood and thus remained
on the lower

rungs of the hierarchy of godly speakers.22

By

the 1670s, forty years had elapsed
between the time of Penn's arrival in the

plantation and the attainment of his Braintree
residence. His

many

years as any

outsider had narrowed his marriage prospects.
Indeed, he had no family or relatives to

21

One

of Braintree's visible saints

the town's church

in

1679.

was Samuel Tompson who was

He composed a guide

elected deacon of

penmanship entitled Magnum in PRrvn
Pen s Perfection sometime between 1678 and 1695.
is tempting to speculate but
impossible to know whether or not Tompson had the
relatively illiterate William Penn in mind.
IS more likely that his composition
was aimed at children. Nonetheless, Tompson's work, a
collection of epigrams designed to improve literacy,
composition, and to impart
to

Or, the

It

It

central tenets

of Puritanism, exemplifies the late

seventeenth century emphasis on

which the jeremiads frequently played upon
speake, a wise [man knows'?] And

will

He

truth telling,

instructed his readers: "Hear

not use his tongue, so much."

a theme

much

but

Tompson echoed

little

the

jeremiads by writing "When complementary communication and unmannerly
manners were
less in fashion, Sincenty and Integrity were more in estemation, but
now reallity is become

a

Rarity."

Samuel Tompson. Notebook. 1678-1898 Misr Mss. Boxes "T." American

Antiquarian Society.

Suffolk

Deeds

X. 29;

Xl:113-114, 229-230; Xlll:332. For the record of the

purchase, improvements, and sale of the property along the Boston waterfront see; Suffolk

Deeds XV; 173.
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speak of ,„ .he colony, a fac.
which se. hi. apa«

New

England Pun.an fan,„ies.

In h,s .id-six.ies,

Old England and encourage them
Deborah, her husband, Edward

by plantation law, the

Hills

Penn began

and

in this

wife" as grantors of land,

In

Country" as well as to swear

could practice his trade as a
shoemaker.

A

worked.

1676

his niece

As required

appeared before two of the
magistrates "to give an account

Though Penn had never me,

Penn matried.

,o con.ac, relatives in

their children arrived
in Boston.

A

the only

common where Edward

them

Hill

year after the arrival of these
English

deed from 1677, which

is

fidelity to the

these English relatives, he
granted

the use of one of his houses
located next to the Boston

relatives,

prevalence of large, extended

to emigrate. His
efforts

Hill,

of thetr occasions, and business
Puritan regime.2..

f.™

lists

"William Penn and'cisley his

document indicating

that he ever

had a wife.24

The

union, however, was short lived.
"Cisley" does not appear on any
document after
1677 and, in the absence of any document
suggesting separation, it is clear that
she
died. No children resulted from
the marriage or, if children were
bom, they did no,
survive to adullhood.25

23

The General aws
1

Of the
ed..

General Court

The Laws and

[

,n

nf thp

r^assRchusetts Cnlnny RpwIcoh .nH

October 1658 (Cambndge, 1660), 73-74, pnnted

Mass arhiisetts 1641-1691 A

iherlies of

p,
in

.hUshed bv OrdPr

John D Gushing

F;,P.,m,io Edition

Gnnt^imng

Also Council Orders and Executive Proclamations
(Wilmington, Delaware: Scholarly Research

.

Inc.,

1976).

Suffolk

Deeds X

29;

Records

of th e Suffolk

Coun ty Court

lfi7i-ifi»r^

30 962-

979

For the sequence of these events

in

1676 and 1677 see. Thomas Bellows

The Genealogies and Estat es of Charlestown, in the County of Middlesex and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 1629-iftift rRn<;tnn David Clapp and Son,
1879, reprint
Sommersworlh, New Hampshire: New England History Press,
1982), 736; "Deposition of
Joseph Allen and Joseph Arnold relative to land formerly in the possession
of the late William
Penn," 10

May

Thomas Quest

1700, Massachusetts Archives 8 88
of

Birmingham,

relative to the heirs in

September 1700, Massachusetts Archives 8 9?
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"Deposition of Joseph Cooper and

England

of the late William Penn,"

17

By

accounts. Penn's English
relatives arrived indigent.
,n ,676. as K,no

War wrecked havoc on

Phthp-s

a servant
that he

all

who had

the plantat.ons.

enl.sted as a soldier and

was "a poore man."

H.ll

Edward

Hill petttioned for the

was then stationed

,„

retu™ of

Hadley. Explainino

argued ,ha, without his servant
or -other servants " his

bustness and family were
imperiled. "Custonters are
,„ great wan, of shooes"
which he
could not supply by himself.26
,„ , very short t.me, Penn's
nephew-,n-law began
to

make frequent appearances before

the magistrates for debt
and on each of these

occasions he was found negligent."

funher

were

led the magistrates to inquire

into the Hills reasons for
settling in the Puritan plantation.

filed in 1681

announced

on the

their arrival

by proclaiming "this
other

The situation

Hills' behalf.

by declaring

is

One of them

that

asserted that Penn had publicly

Deborah had been "sent for to be

Bone of my Bone

was presented by Samuel Hunt,

Two depositions

by "enquiaring of me, Abot

even asserted "he would pay
affirmed that the Hills had

Edward

and his wife

Hill

26

"The Petition

of

their passage

come

Edward

Hills

he had

Hill,"

his Relations."

that

He

Penn had

tried

According to the

had conducted themselves and had

and send them back again." Yet, the
servant

to Boston because

whome

The

a servant the Hills had brought with
them.

Penn had been angry over how the

servant.

Heir" and

& flesh of my flesh."|Gen 2:23] 28

had been "assigned to William Penn"
by the Hills and he explained
lo find out his relatives

my

Penn would "give

set for, for that

his Estate to

end."29 The magistrates were

26 June 1676. Massachusetts; Arnh.vpcfiQ-on^

microfilm.

27

In

1

680, Stephen Hopkins of Worcester

pattern of similar cases.

A bstract and

won a

suit against Hill for £6, the first in

Index of the Renords of the

Inff^hor

Cnmmnn

Court of

Pleas Held at Boston, 1680-1698 (Boston: Historical
Records Survey 1940) 25 63 77
'

103.

•

•

•

"Deposition of Richard Thayer," 3 March 1681, Court Files Suffolk ?3-i97n
microfilm.

"Deposition of

Massachusetts

Samuel

Hunt," 3

March 1681, Miscellaneous Bound Volumes

Historical Society.
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.

.

a

sa>,sfied w,th >h,s ,estin,o„y.
Nonetheless, .he

doub, over ,he

Hills, a

inqui^

shadow wh.ch extended

,o

brought them into the plantation.

Edward Hiirs .roubles wi.h

i,self cas, a

Wihia. Penn h™se,f because he
had

plan.atio„ awhori.ies

1685. In April ,ha, year .he n,ag,s,ra.es

summoned Hrll

adequately providing for a
"government servant."

muhiphed

.o

He had alleged

neglecting "to provide necessary
apparel" for his laborer.

England

in .he

sprino of

answer an allega.io„°of no.

the servant in either religion
or the trade of shoemaking.
Hill

New

long shadow of

failed "to instruct"

was even accused of

Though seventeenth eentuty

on servant labor and habitually
returned runaways to the families
.hey worked for, even in cases
where abuse had clearly occurred,
the magistrates found
the Htlls unfit .o keep .he
servant. They released him
"from the indenture" with the
relied

caveat that he quickly bind "himself
.o a

new

and separate charge brought agains.
Edward

master."30

Worse

was an

still

Hill for coun.erfeiting.3

1

(1. is

additional

unclear

exactly what he allegedly counterfeited.)
Based on the accusation, the consmble
arres.ed Hill
.o his

and confined him to prison where he
languished for several mon.hs
exammalion. His wife and Penn's niece, Deborah

prior

Hill, drafted a petition to the

magistrates pleading for her husband's
release.

have his Liberties," she asserted, "...

Number will

30

"And

in

my husband may

case

no.

my selfe & my infants wch are there in

be starved." She did not, however, address
the charge for which he had

Abstract and Index of the

Boston, 1680-1698

1
,

26.

On

Rec o rd s of the

the use of children

Inffirinr

in

Cnmmon Pleas Hf^ld at
century New England as

Court of

seventeenth

the primary labor force see: Barry Levy, "Girls
and Boys: Poor Children and the Labor Market
in Colonial Massachusetts,"
Pennsylvania History ^qnmm^r 1997); 287-307. For
evidence of
abuse see the 1 683 case of Sarah Bowd, a fifteen or sixteen
year old servant who ran away
but was returned to her master, John Newall, despite
evidence of physical abuse. Records
and Files of the Quarterly Courts of Essex Countv Massachn.c^Ptt.^ r^aipm Fccov
institute

1921),

IX:147-149.

Abstract and Index of the

Boston, 1680-1698

dated March

1

,

R ecords of the

126. This accusation

685 and thus Edward

Hill

Court of

Inferior

was dated May

1685. Deborah

had been confined

177

Common

for roughly

Pleas Held at

Hill's petition is

two months.

been imprisoned.3. Though
,he decision in ,he
case has no, survived.
Hill's prior
m,sdeeds and especially .he
earlier inquiry in.o ,he
reasons for ,he fa^Uy's
en,iora,ion

suggest

.ha, .he „,agis.ra.es believed

the s,andard punishmen,

me,ed ou,

he was guiUy and .hey
.herefore sen.enced

who commi„ed

,o ,hose

"Forgerie."

hin, .o

He would

be

placed -.n ,he PiUory ,hree
sevcrall Lecture dayes" and
required ,o "render double

damages

,o ,he part.e

wronged."33

Such public display for

sin

could only solidify his

reputa,ion as one of ,he unregenera,e.

The
S,r

Hills' receptiveness ,o ,he
crea.ion of ,he

Edmund Andros

Dominion of New England under

only further .amished .heir
already unsavory repu.a.ion
wi.hin

Boston. During .he short-lived
Dominion, they aligned themselves
wi.h .he English
overiord and befriended Benjamin
Bullivant. a Boston apo.hecary
andjus.ice of^.he
peace during .he Dominion. Worst
of all ,n the eyes of the visible
saints, the Hills
fully supported

Andros when he began

services confontting ,o the

acion generated from

utilizing Boston's

Book of Common

the congregation.

Old South Church

prayer, despite the very loud pro.es.s
.he

Edward

Hill

even served as the clerk

newly founded but extremely obnoxious
Anglican congregation

New

Puritan

,n the

in the

very heart of

England.34

During the

first

year of Andros's regime, William Penn
continued to reside at

"his Dwelling in Braintrey" but in early
1687 he

home he had provided

"Petition of

removed

for them) adjacent to the Boston

reconfirmation of all land
32

for

title s

Deborah

to the Hills residence (the

common. The

required

under the Andros regime and hopes that his son-in-

Hill."

1 1

March 1685, Massachusett.g

Arrh.wpc. 40.205,

microfilm.

33

34
microfilm.

(New

John

D. Gushing, ed.,

"The Complaint

On

of

The Laws and

Edward

Bullivant see. M.

Hill,"

Liberties of

[1691],

Halsey Thomas,

Massachusetts 1641-1891 29.

Massachusetts Archives 37:71-72,

ed.,

The

Diarv of

Samuel Sewall

York: Farrar, Straus, and Giroux, 1973), 1:324:
Massachusetts ArohivP.<^ 7

107:103, microfilm: Robert Earle

Revolution

in

Moody and Richard

Mass achusetts: Selected Documents.

Massachusetts, 1988), 64:93,
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Glive

1

674-1 7PQ

.hmp 1689,

Simmonds, The Glorious

16R9-ifi9P

fRn.:;tnn

Colonial Society of

laws connections with Andros

would

officials

facilitate the validatton

of his
landholdtngs protnpted the
™ove.35 (S,„ce he eschewed
Puritan polity and had
l.ved
on the margins of godly
soc.ety dut,„g h,s „,any
years in the plantation,
he too n,i "
oht
have welcomed the new order,
By then, Penn was
also in his seventtes and

unquestionably wanted the help
and companionship of
relatives in his twilioht
years
Desptte h,s advanced age, he
continued to busy himself
with real estate concerns

March 1687,

In

for example, he sold one
hundred five acres in Braintree
for

£380

perhaps to lessen the amount
of quit rents he would have
to pay.36 During his
Itay

Edward

Hill's house, the

December

1688, he

still

aged William Penn died. At the
time of his death

retained sizable landholdtngs
and a great

in

at

mid-

amount of species in

an otherwise cash-starved
economy.

William Penn's nuncupative
drafted in

December 1688 and

will (one

illustrates the extent

Penn gave praise for the "outward
Estate
reason."

made

Though Penn had never joined

to the Braintree

church received £5
both in silver coin.
the schoolmaster

35

r\
On

The

in full

England: A Study

was

of his wealth. In

prologue

Lord hath sent

while

Tompson was

1

Braintree school received£10in
silverfrom the Penn estate and

his children

each received 40 shillings. The

to Fmpirp, 79-81

in British

;

Deeds

Colonial Pnliry

Ifi

94-Qt^

will

bequeathed £2,

consequences see: Richard R
Viola Florence Barnes. The Dominion nf Npw
(

New

;

Suffolk

me upon good

granted £10 and his son received
£5,

its

York: Frederick Unger Publishing, 1923),

Richard Godbeer, Th e Devil's Dominion: Maoin and
Religion
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992), 184-185.
1

a pious

communion, generous bequests were

the details of the Andros land policy and

Adjustment

74-21

... the

orally before witnesses)

church and deacon. Samuel Tompson
and his son. The Braintree

in silver

and

made

microfilm.
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in

Farlv

New

Ennl^^nd

also in silver, .o a
neighbor in Brain.ree. Penn's
gifts aiso extended ,o
the town
wl,o would received
"tltree cows." The su™
of the various bequests
to

s

poor

non-re.ati ves

and

institutions

amounted

to

In addition to being a

over £32.37

document of chantable bequests.
Penn's will

constituted

an orderly transfer of property
among fam.ly members. In keeping
with earlier
pronouncements concem.ng the
reason for the Hills' arrival,
it stipulated
that Penn had
sent for

my Kinswoman Debotah

England promising

to

make

well beloved kinsman" and

Edward

Hill received "all

the wife of

my heir."

her

named him

my

my coson Edward Hill out of old

described Penn's nephew-in-law
as

It

"sole executor."

From

his uncle-in-law

houses and Lands, household
Goods, moneys

chattels" as well as "all and
every other th.ng

which

Because the estate was cleariy solvent
and Penn's

,s

"my

mine although

w,ll const.tu.ed a

it

&

be not

named

"

nomiative transfer

of property to surviving family
members, no inventory was made.38

The
witnesses

initial

probation required

came forward

at least three

to sign Penn's will:

witnesses to sign the will. Three

Thomas

Lea, a Boston butcher, John

Tucker, a mariner, and Mary Marsh,
the wife of another Boston
butcher. In keeping
with Hills' status in Boston, all
three occupied the lower rungs of
society. None were

godly church members. Lea and Tucker,

who were

literate

enough

to write their

names, signed the will while Marsh made
her mark ("X") on the document.
The

final

administration mandated that two witnesses
testify under oath before a
magistrate that
the last will and testament presented
was genuine. In February 1689, Lea and
Tucker

appeared before Joseph Dudley,

who was not only judge of the probate

presided over the governing council under
Andros's regime.
37

Suffolk

462, microfilm.
microfilm.
It

County

Penn s will

There

is

also a

never became an issue

but also

The two "made Oath

that

Ma ssa chu se tts
is

also

in

Probata RprnrHQ 14 February 1689, 10-12 458the Massachusett.9 Arrhiup. 18 December
1688,

document
in

16:424,

giving

Edward

Hill

power

of attorney

over Penn's estate.

the ensuing controversy. "Letter of Attorney,"
6 June

1

687,

CQurLFilesSuffoik 30:2464, microfilm,

38

Countv Massach usetts Probate Records 14 February
1689. 10-12: 458462, microfilm; Massachusetts Archives 18 December 1688,
16:424. microfilm.
Suffolk
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they saw the wichin

named William Penn

signe and seale and heard

him
declare ,he
w,.hin writing ,o be his last will
and testiment." With these sworn
statements Dudley
offically authenticated Penn's
will. Though the Andros
regime fell in April 1689 in a
bloodless and spontaneous uprising
in Boston, Penn's last
will and testament remained
.

.

.

safe as part of the public record 39

Despite the windfall conferred by
inheriting Penn's estate, monetary
and other
troubles continued to plague Edward
Hill. In September 1689,
neariy eight months
after

Dudley approved the

owned .40

will,

he sold the remaining half of a
fulling-mill Penn had

Nonetheless, he could not meet his
obligations and a month after

he was again brought before the
magistrates for debt and found

at fault.4

1

Edward

then mortgaged the house he and his
family occupied in Boston and began to
various parts of the estate.42
estate, authorities

came

in 1691

to his house,

Hill detailed the ill-treatment

,

this sale

Hill

sell off

however, when he neglected to pay taxes
on his

apprehended him, and

he claimed to have suffered

literally

threw him into jail.

in a petition written to

General

Court
Marshall Gookins

in

a most violent manner seized

and afterwards assaulted

me

any resistence: tripped up

ground and struck

me

in a

my person

most barbarous way without

my heels and felled me down to ye

across ye back with his cane and then

with other assistance threw

me

my wife in a
wheel barrow and ye major part of the way wheeled me along
and afterward haled me to Jayle. Rebels, Traitors, and

3^

violently

upon

Ibid.

Suffolk

Deeds 16 5

Abstract an d Index of the Records of the Inferior Ctourt of

Boston. 1680-1698

'^^The

Deeds

Common

Pleas Held at

63.

Hills continually

mortgaged the house

17:4.
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in

the 1690s and early 1700s. Suffolk

murdere,^,

in

Kingdome of England were
never by any (thouoh

never so bold and impudent
an officer)
a long as a dogg as I
was.

„

Enmity against

He was

Hil, clearly

„„„ ,™„,

wen, well beyond
;„

.

.

his nearly

.

haled and drao„ed'

continuons financal troubles

^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
no, prov.ding for a
servant. coun,erfei„ng) bu,
especially because he had
been in leaoue
w„h ,he ha,ed Andros regime. The
Hills treatmen, served
as an utnistakable retaliatory
meaure. The spectacle,
sattsfact.on to all those

in

which he and

who had

Hill

went on

which demonstrates

to explain in his petition
that

"Inwfall call by ye mother

Though no records

we. paraded

through the streets cave

chafed under the Doniinion.

In a serious miscalculation,

gnorauce.

his wife

either arrogance or complete

tmprisonment deprived him of his

Church of England were he served

as "Clarke jclerkj"!

survive to indicate that his
complain, led to his release,

inferred tha, after H,ll spent
several

months

injail

it

4.,

can be

he grudgingly paid the taxes before

be,ng released back into the community
which unquestionably held

in

him

in

very low

repute.-*

In the spring

Boston

officials

of 1694. f.ve years after the probation
of Penn's will, two minor

came

for forward to contest

his uncle-in-law's estate.

Hill's petition

house

his family

37:71-72, microfilm

"Deposition of

officials

also argued that he

occupied because

seized only his goods

prisoner, William

One of the

it

Hill

Hill,"

'

civil suit

for

Edward),

Hill,"

that his "person" could not

[1691],
in jail

Massachiisett...

be

Amhiw.c

which claimed that another

he had bnbed the pnson keeper.
3 August 1691. Massachusetts Arf^h.vP^ 37 147, microfilm

28 October 1691.

His monetary troubles continued.

a

Hill (no relation

not responsible for paying the tax on
the

"was a hired one and

James, had been released only

"Deposition of Edward

Hill's title as "'sole executor" to

was Joseph

also submitted depositions while

Hill,"

in

was

"The Complaint of Edward

Edward

magistrates

Edward

debt

"Warrant

after

Massachusetts Arnh.vP<. 37:150, microfilm.

1694 he was again before the
Edward Hill. 10 Apnl 1694, Court Files Suffolk

In April

for

33:2897. microfilm.
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.

Who was one

of .he

"ove.ee. of wood co.de."

.he -.obacco.," Richard
Draper

en„gra.ed from England
surviving rela,ives .40

who served

Bos.on

,o

By

.„

as

,„

Bos.oM. The

one of ,he .own

s

other official

"..h.n.nran.

was

-

He had

,680 and knew of William
Penn'so.her

virtue of holding „,inor
offices in .own, bo.h these

ndividuals had proven themselves
worthy of occupying places
of trust and thus se.
themselves apart front the
unregenerate Htlls. 1„ their
petition. Hill and Draper
.denttfied themselves as
a..orneys for Anthony Penn.
a nephew and heir apparent
who
Itved ,„ Btnttinoham,
England. They presented a
petition to William Stoughton.
who

was .hen
are

.he Lieutenant

Governor of province and Judge of
the Probate.47

..|T|here

many Grounds

of Suspicion." they wrote,
that the w.ll "is a Forgers
contris ed on
purpose to debar sd absent hetr
Anthony Penn) who being at great
distance
|had|
|

no one to appear

As

for hint."

for the will i.self. the
petitioners cast aspersions on

authenticity by calling into question
the integrity of the witnesses.

No "strict

.

its

.

Examination of the Witnesses" had been
made although "the circumstances of
the Case
(had they been known) nttght justly
require."

To buttress their argument,

the

petitioners gathered together witnesses.
Five individuals submitted
depositions while

others provided verbal argu.nents

The

when Stoughton gmn.ed

facts in the case, the attorneys
to

lie.,.enant

Anthony Penn

the attorneys a hearing.

believ ed.

would convince

governor and judge of the probate todeclare
the will

action against those

"5 Josepti

who had

Hill IS listed

of the Commi.s.sioners of

ttie

testified to the authenticity of the

as one

City ol

of the "Overseers of

Wood

null

the

and void and

Penn's

last will

Corders" int 692

Boston nonlaini n g the Rn.stnn Rpcords from

to take

and

A Report

iRfifl t.

IZfll (Boston: Rockwell and Churchill, 1881), 2ii.

A Report

of the

As noted

in

Interest Not to

tnals of 1692,

I

le in

1

Commi ssioners of

Chapter

668

IV,

th e Citv of

Stoughton had delivered the jeremiad

He had went on

to

be the chief judge

For commentary see; Stephen Foster,

Puritanism ^nd the Shaping of

Rostnn 217.

New

Englan d Culture

North Carolina Press, 1991), 214-217, 253
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in

New EnalandsTniP

the infamous witchcraft

The Lone Argument:
1

570-1 7nn (nhap^i

English

Hill:

University of

testamene.

They

done „oth,ng
part in

its

to

also

knew

the

uphold the old

con,.u„i,ys
civil

latent hostility agatnst a
family

and ecclesiastical order and,

wh.ch had

in fact, actively

took

subversion, worked in their favor .48

The testimony submitted

Stoughton did not directly address
Anthony Penn's
cla.ms to the estate and instead
focused on accusations claiming
that Edward HHl had
ether suborned witnesses or
tried to suborn others to
swear to the will. Accordino to
depositions submitted by the attorneys,
the allegedly false oaths
had mduced a lingering
traumatic effect upon those

who

to

had been mvolved

in the

business of Penn's will

The

testimony repeatedly highlighted
reports of mner conflicts resulting
from tampering
with the sacred dimension of the
oath. Indeed, the stories of
the tortured consciences of
those

who had

sworn or who had been offered money
for

either

Penn's will had achieved wide currency

lower orders

in the

in the

their oaths to

Boston's neighborhoods.

swear to

Among

the

Boston, these tales had been circulating
for several years before

reaching the town's authorities.

The
reports of

first

deposition submitted by Anthony Penn's
attorneys in 1694 recounted

Edward

Hill's activities as told

by John Marsh, whose wife Mary had
signed

Penn's will as a witness. (John Marsh had
apparently told his story to cohorts

Boston many times.)
wife
if

I

Mary Marsh]

He claimed

to

swear

she offered her oath.

woddly rewards

that

Edward

to sd will"

Hill

"came

to his house to speak to his

and promised he "would give her tenn pounds"

This attempt to entice Mary Marsh to forswear
herself for

unsettled John Marsh.

The

offer of

money

for an oath, he claimed,

caused his "heart smote him." Mar>' Marsh, the
testimony continued, was not

"The

Anthony Penn

Petition of

of

microfilm; Suffolk

in

Joseph

Birmingham

.

.

Hill

and Richard Draper

of

at

home

Boston as lawful Attorneys

to

England," 28 March 1694, Couj1Files_Suffolk 33:209,

County Massachusetts Probate Records (New SeriesV 1:359, microfilm
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When Edward
would go

H.,, arrived.

(She was .hen

i„

Concord.)

When

Hi,,

announced

rha,

he

her wi.h h,s offer. Marsh
cu.ekly rode ,o Coneord ,o
war. her The
deposition asserted that her
husband arrived before
Hill.
,0

"iT"
you do

,0
.ha, w,ll and ,f
.0 ,'har',r

bedd w,th you againi ."1

U
for

The

threa, to

end

cunously spoke

...

tested

will

1

would not swear

their marriage and.
interestingiy, to

to the fear of an oath

among

to that will

in turn, told

wi„ of Penn's.") Relucant

to jai, for debt.

mean, he might be "sett

in the

end sexual relations with her

the poor in Boston.

Mary Marsh had been "much

John March's sincerity

committed

never own you for my wife
„or
and she seeing of him
troubled sayd

I

do not be so troubled

suborn her and had refused.
(They,
that

have you swear

the world|."|

all

attorneys learrted that

sworn to

'°

troubled" by Hill's at.emp. to

her that they were "glad she
had not

to completely believe this
tale, .he

matter by questionmg him

The at.omeys asked Marsh

at liberty," but

nrsl." This testimony explained

Anthony Penn's

if

attomeys

when he had been

he would swear to the will

if it

he declared he would rather "ly
there and rot

why Mary Marsh had made

mark on Penn's

her

will

but had not testified under oath
before at the time of final probation
in February 1689.49

made

Further testimony similariy centered
on tales of forswearing. Allegations
were
that both Thomas Lea and John
Tucker "had ten pounds apiece for swearing
to

that will."

Another

par. of the testimony told of a
confrontation

between John Matsh

and l^a. Marsh allegedly told Lea he was
"a perjured Rogue" and

he would

that

"prove him a perjured Rascal." He even
threatened him by holding "up his hand
to signifie

.

that

.
.

Lea should loose

For the sake of

clarity,

depositions submitted by Joseph

I

his ears" for forswearing himself.

have used the term

Hill.

-attorneys"

"Deposition of Joseph

Penn]." 3April1694, Court Files Suffolk
43:3897. microtilm;

Probate

Re cords fNew

,'?

srie<)

1

rtRi

microfilm.
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Hill

when

to ears

(Marsh had

citing

[Attorney to

the

Anthony

Suffolk Coiintv Ma,ssachiis(.tts

"solemnly profess[ed] what he
sayd

... to be true.")

Accordmg

to the testimony
gathered by Penn's attorneys,
Marsh's warnings had caused
Lea to Hee the provmce.
He "was gone clean away out of this
government" and had not been seen
since.50

John and Mary Marsh were not
the only ones to inform
Penn's attorneys of the
alleged cnmes surrounding
the wHl. Other Bostonias
told them that a Boston
physician
named John Potwine, who had mamed
Edward HUl's daughter Sarah, confessed
to

them

that the will

was

a fake.

The

attorneys were told that

Potwme openly

declared

"he contrived the making of that
will and that has father-in-law
had no more to do with
that estate than

was

I

have."

sent as an Angell

their good."

He

also

explamed

from heaven

that

them

to

Deborah

Hill

had

told

to contrive a thing for

Potwine that "he

them so much for

Another Boston physician named John
Lee provided the attorneys with

further information about Penn's
will.

On

several occasions,

Lee had declared:

he wrote old Penns will and that he
received the
instructions from Potwine and Hill
and that he did not
that

see Penn sign the will and

Penn were dead f'^twas
more than he did know[" and that he would
not be under
blame for it, for he did not see it signed.
if

]

This testimony explained

why Edward

Penn had alleged died before the

will

Hill

presumably needed

to

suborn witnesses:

had been drafted.^i

Other inhabitants on the fringes of Boston's society
stepped forward
additional testimony.

Among them was John Chadwick who supported the claims

which had already been made and added
that

Edward

Hill

had attempted

to

details of his

suborn

own. He repeated the assertion

Mary Marsh. He had

talked to John

about rejecting Edward Hill's scheme and claimed that
Marsh had "sayd
within

me

to provide

(clapping his hand upon his breast) was

at ease."

Marsh

this little thing

Chadwick had

also

conversed with Potwine. He reaffirmed for the attorneys that Potwine
"was the

who contrived that

^°

S""

business relating to Penn's estate."

Ibid
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Chadwick also deposed

man
that

he

ha

ee„ dr,„k,„g

wUh

Ua "a. ,he sign of ,he white ho.e" a, the

sou* end of Boston
and had been shown "a writing
... for 6 or 10 pound|s|,
which he sayd
he had
for swearing to Penn's
w,„.» Nonetheless. Lea
told Chadwic. he
"had

but ye, received

40 sh,lhngs,"

a clatn,

which supported Edward

Hili 's patter,

Out of all testimony presented
to William Stoughton
allegations ntade by

Samuel Tompson cabled

who

of not paying h,s debts.52

in the sprin. of

1694

the greatest we.ght.
In contrast the others

provided information to Penn's
attorneys. Tompson was
no, a
Boston's proletaria,. He was
instead a visible saint in
Bra.ntree

member of

who

served as the

deacon of the town church. His
words therefore wielded considerable
influence
Tompson testified that he and two other
visible saints in Braintree
had been named by
Penn as "his executors." Deacon
Tompson also declared that Penn entrusted
him with
the task of caring for him
if became sick. When
he died, Penn

had instructed Tompson

to bury

"him

at

Braintree."

heard he was ded."

asserted, however, "I heard
not of his siknes until

Tompson had

and to prepare for the
Itol troble

He

then contacted

f.nal administration

my self for he

of the

hadd made another

Edward

Hill to arrange for the burial

estate. Hill,

will."

I

however, told him "not

Immediately after Penn had been

buried in Braintree, "Mr. Hill and
Doctor Bullivant and Doctor I^e"
confronted the
deacon. They showed him another a
copy of Penn's will and "desired me to
give up
the other will: so I did." Tompson
testified, however, that he believed
the will they
presented was false. He had kept a "transcript
of his former will" and the two

documents did not correspond. Tompson asserted

Edward
asert

Hill did not

and

testify,"

match the normal mark the largely

deacon Tompson declared, "that

writings for him ... he living not far from
|me|

with the heels upward."

Tompson chose to

.

.

"licrafilm:

Suffolk

County

Mas.';aohii.'; etts

illiterate

the will presented by

William Penn.

I

having writt

.

his

"I

do

many scores of

mark was

a

Roman doblew

piously interpret the fate of Penn's estate in

terms of the Old Testament story of Rebecca (Gen.
27)

=^ "Deposition ot John Chadwick,"
5

mark on

that

April 1694,

who plotted to steal
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her elder

.Sp rm.;)

i

^fii

microfilm

son Esau s bless.ng for
her younger son, Jacob.

Rebecahs way
.he matter

.o obtain ,he Birth Righ,
be

i.

He

declared "if ,hey have taken

upon ,he™." Believ.ng

fina, judgment
would take piace before God,
Tompson distanced himself from
the

.n

dispute.53

stni

Notes taken by William Stoughton
of the verbal arguments he
heard provided
more evidence against Edward
Hill.

The

Tompson openly questioned
Tompson

"the Truth of the will."
Stoughton wrote that "Deacon

says that ... Pen use to Declare

have none of his

estate."

transcript of the proceedings
reveal that

Mary Marsh

it

as his settled Intention that
Hill should

told the probate judge she

witness" though she averred "she
would not swear to

it

for

all

had "signed as a

the Estate." Other

witnesses during heaHng before
Stoughton supported the charge that
Penn's will had
been forged and that perjury had
taken
place.54

The challenge to Edward
Because

Hill's claim to the estate did
not

go unanswered.

had previously been convicted of
various misdeeds (not to mention
the
fact that he would not be a
convincing witness since he was the
primary beneficia,^),
he did not offer testimony before
Stoughton. However, his wife and
Thomas Lea, who
had returned to Boston, did. Deborah
Hill declared that her husband's
right to the
H,ll

estate had been

amply demonstrated by

the testimony delivered in the eariy
1680s.

also predictably reasserted that the
couple had emigrated
heirs. Yet,

for

some of her words

at

She

Penn's request to be his

belied the confident assertions. She
admitted to askino

"Advice" from others "whether

it

were not best

the limits of the province's jurisdiction.

to

send her husband away" beyond

When Lea appeared

before the magistrate, he

boldly denied playing any role in the matter
despite the testimony to the contrary.

Stoughton, however, clearly believed Lea was guilty
and pressured him to confess.
"Instead [ofj

.
.

.

owning what he hath done," Lea demanded, "our proof
that he

witness to sd will." Without the hoped for confession
53

"Deposition of

Records (N ew SeriesV

Samuel Tompson,"

1 r^fii

Suffolk

-

is

the anticipated

County Massachu.setts Probate

microfilm,

^ Suffolk County Massachusetts Probate Records (New Series!
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1

.-^fin

microfilm.

a

acknowledgement from a
the testimony

was

guilt-ridden conscience

insufficient to

make "any

-

Stoughton could only conclude
that

alteration" in the will.

Nonetheless, the

lieutenant governor and probate
judge had been convinced,
especially with the

testimony proffered by Samuel
Tompson, that wrongdoing had occurred.

He therefore

granted Anthony Penn's attorneys
liberty to proceed with their
inquest.-55

Stoughton's ruling led to a flurry of
depositions, some contesting and
others
supporting Edward Hill 's claim to
his uncle-in-law's estate.
Another member of
Boston's unregenerate class, forty-six
year old goodwife Frances Coleworthy,
provided more details supporting the
assertions made against Penn's will.
Coleworthy
declared that she had gone to John Lee's
house for "some salve" in December
1688 and

had found "Deborah

Hill

and John Potwine"

there.

She claimed

writing what appeared to be a will and
had asked Mrs. Lee "what

me

it

was Mr Penn's

of reticence to

tell

will,"

have observed Lee

to
it

was." "[S]he told

Coleworthy affirmed. Her testimony also
revealed a degree

the attorneys about the case. In 1692
or 1693, she had been

mysteriously visited by "Malliston the fencing
master"
Traveller for she did see a

man

Penn's attorneys told her "that

write after he
all

those that

who told her she was

"a great

was dead." Nonetheless, when Anthony

who would speak up freely to

the case

should be well gratified," she overcame her
trepidations and submitted testimony.56

Another Boston resident named Thomas

November 1694 against Edward
had mortgaged "an house

to

Hill.

Phillips offered testimony in

He had heard

of the controversy and because he

William Penn" he took a particular interest

for himself the truth of the matter. Phillips went to

Rhode

Island,

traveled after his appearance before Stoughton, to question

in

discovering

where Lea had

him about whether or not

"Ruling of William Stoughton," 5 April 1694, Court Files Suffolk 33 PnQ
microfilm;

"Statement of Objections," Suffolk County Massachusetts Probate Records (New Series^
1:360, microfilm.

"Deposition of Frances Coleworthy," 28 AphI 1694, Court Files Suffolk 43:3897
fTi'crofilm;

Suffolk

County Massachusetts Probate Records (New Series)
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conressed ,ha,
(hat the

wHole

Ha. indeed died .efo.e
.He wi„ Had Heen OnisHed
and even assened
affair

was a "damned CHeat." 57

Seeking uncon.es.able evidence
l.v.n. relacives

wHo could Cai™

,ha, ,He Hill's

.He es.a.e, ,He

n

were no, WMlia.n Penn'sonly

ai.o.eys f„. An.Hon, Penn
wrote .o Hi.

Bnoland. They insiruCed
Him ,o venfy His relaiionsHip
,o His uncle
acqua,n.ances of An.Hony Penn
in

BirmingHam answered

.scnd.ng ,He„, a deposuion
signed by seven wi.nesses.

Wdliam

did Have a bro.her

Edward

Hill's right

whose
t<,

son,

bclore Joseph IX.dley,
prolfercd his

where he now

He

resided.

been made when Penn was

,He aiiorneys' re.ues,

The document afHrmed

An.hony Penn, was a direct

who Had

own

form of

signed the will and testified
under oath

deposition from the safety of
I.,no Island

alive.

"ITIo the tnuH" of His claims. Tucker
vowed
requires.''-^.;

Edward

and had been

when William Penn executed

in

his will.

bid yt

I

She recalled going "into

my

unkel Penn

is

now

was fair dayligHl." The next day, Poore

Thomas

am

house

rome |wHere|

Phillips,"

20 November 1694. "Court

is

allrmtHing the
all

the remainder

affin„ed. William

Penn had taken "her by her hand and called
her by her name returning her thanks
^''Deposilion of

had

She claimed

a. Hill's

the lower

signing of His will." J he servant
further testifted to being "with Him
i,

"1

should not goe into the chamber
for said she there

the chan.ber and they are bisy
for

par, of that nigh, untill

it

Hill's twenty-three year old

servant. Elizabeth Poore, offered
corroborating ,es,i,„ony in April
1693.
to have "been formerly verry
well Acc,uainted" with Penn

people

tHa,

reaffirnted the legitimacy of
the will by declaring ,Ha.

willing to ntakc Oath as
Occasion

Mr Hills daughter Sarah

by

rela,ive.5«

the estate also received
support in the

dcpositional testtmony. John
Tucker,

Two

Files Suffolk

for

35 3,04

microfilm.

58 "Deposifion

of

Abraham White and Thomas Guest,

'

20

IVIarch

1

694

Court File s

Suffolk 35:3104. microfilm

59

Deposition of John Tucker," 21 April 1694, Court
Files Suffolk 35:3104,

microfilm.
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smmg

up wi,h h,n, .he nigh,

se,.a„. did

nching

before.'v.,,

,o stop ,he

inqu,^

Anthony Penn's at.omeys continued

The .es.i.ony p.sen.ed by
Tucker and HHI's

i„.o .he Penn's wil, or
.he flow of

deposUions

to collec.

Of all

the testimony assembled
after Stoughton's April
1694 ruling, the most
deta,1ed and destructive
to Hill's claims came
from Anne Despard, a servant
who "came
hve
with Edward Hill some little
.0
time after William Penn
dyed."

submmed ,n

The depos.tton she

early 1696, a, the behes.
of An.hony Penn's a.tomeys,
tncluded detailed

accounts of troubling conversations
which she purportedly overheard
between between
1689 and 1691 among Thomas I.a and
the Hill's. Lea frequented
.he house, Despard
asserted, to

demand

.he

money owed

w,.h,n earsho. of Despard.
"IPlay

for his oa.h.

me

the

money and

no longer." Frightened by Ua's threat,
Deborah
course must be taken

.o

would

take up your bond for

Hill "told

He had

"business was one" and he had the
"estate in
a discovety

occasion. Lea had exclaimed
it

her husband .hat

will stay

some

pay Lea or else he would discover
all." Her husband

reportedly did not share her
apprehensions.

do by

On one

but bring his

own

alleged told his wife that the

|his| possession." "|A|11 that

ears to the pillory,"

Edward

Lea could

Hill sta.ed.

He

"did not fear him.

The eavesdropping
between the

Hill's

servant reported that similar conversations
had passed

and John Tucker. According

better terms for his oath than Lea.

to Despard,

Tucker had extracted

Not only would Tucker receive £10, but he
had

also

been promised lodgings for a year and "a
12 month dyett." But when the HilFs
house
guest "was taken sick" and remained
greatly alarmed.

"Mrs

ill

Hill did cry out

for "a considerable time,"

Deborah

Hill

became

and wring her hands," she recalled, because she

interpreted Tucker's illness as "a judgment
of

God upon them" and

believed he "would

be a plague to them as Long as he lived." After
he eventually recovered, Tucker,

^

"Deposition of Elizabeth Poore," 18 April 1695, Miscellaneous
Bound VolumP..^

Massachusetts

61

who

Historical Society.

"Deposition of

Ann Despard," 31 January 1696, Court

microfilm.
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Files Suffolk

43:3898,

had also no, been pa,d for

;ZTT
sell

.he

bond

to

h,s oa.h,

demanded

someone who would

his

™o„ey. He reso„ed

-

,o ,h.ea,s

^™

and

would

take .he „a..er,o .he
n,agis.™es. Confronted

w..h .h,s uUi^atun,, Deborah
H„, allegedly appeased hi™
with "a new suit of clothes "
At the end of his twelve month
stay, Tucker left .he
colony with a new su.t of
clothes'
on a horse provided by John
Potwine, the Hill's son-in-law.
Before he left however
Despard clattned that he told her
of his fears of divine
retribution for h,s pan ,n
gaining
old Penn's estate." for the
Hills. He had experienced
pangs of conscence, Despard
cla,med. and had cried out
.ha. "he ruined his soul
when he recevd ye bond." Tucker
'•expected that he should suffer
for that thing as long as
he lived."62

The most intriguing par. of Despard's
.he hea.ed conversations she
professed to
H,ll.

According

among

ill

.o her, .hey

de.ailed deposi.ional testimony
deal, wi.h

have heard between Edward and
Deborah

"had some difference about sd

Hill's wasting the estate

company." Deborah increasingly
blamed her husband, the servant

stated, for

.he family's plight and their
status as virtual outcasts in the
town of Boston. She

experienced unbearable im,er turmoil,
Despard affirmed, and had unleashed
her torment
by deriding her husband.

You

white livered Rogue!

have

laid

so cutt

Now you

and the

your heads together: and make

me

quite off from

now you

all,

rest of

you Rogues

that devilish will,

and

think to Hector me, and

am no more regarded than a dog, by you or by
that Rogue
Potwine and we have made ourselves slaves
unto a parcel of
I

of Rogues and the Curse of
If the servant's

God

follows

us.

testimony accurately reflected reality,
Deborah Hill clearly believed

involved had sealed their

own damnation. The

all

deposition also hinted at the possibility

of Penn's murder at the hands of his
nephew-in-law. Deborah had reportedly told her
husband, "Destroy me as you did my uncle; but
if you do you will not smother [it]
so
well, for

my blood will

overwhelmed

^2

her.

cry out for vengeance."

She expressed weariness

The

inner turmoil allegedly

at "living

Ibid
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such a hellish

life,"

which had

b^un „He„ ..Ma,
THe

Ma.r had puWiC, ,o,a of He. Husband's

ro™. servan. .o ,He H„rs .es.fied

go a d ,

,

the water s,de.

^„

Only wi,H ."^ucH

.Ha,

a„e.p,s

DeboraH H,„ Had cried o„,

^^^^

^^^^^^

difficul,,.. did

.o

su.o™ H.

.Ha, sHe

would

^^^^^^

Despard and o,He.s p.even,
Her fro™

committing suicide.63

THe accumula,ed deposi,ions
.r>Hent,ng Penn's estate,
especially

challenging

Edward HilFs title to lawfully

Ann Despard's testimony,
convinced AntHony

Penn-s attorneys to again
attempt to prove tHe will
to be a forgery. ,n
April 1697 tHey
.ntttated separate criminal
proceedings at tHe Court of
Assize aga.„s, botH Edward

and Thomas Lea. THe attorneys
based
penury. THe
coun,erfe„

bill

&

Hill

their charges

of indictment drafted against
Edward

forge the Hand

moved back

Lea d,d

testify

judge.

to Boston, declared tha, he
had

upon Oath

Hill asserted tha,

He

to

... to the truth

THe

bill

against Lea,

committed ..pe.ury

be

..did

& seal of William Penn" and did ..suborn & Hire

Ua & John Tucker to swear" before the probate
agatn

on what they believed

Thomas

who had

,n that the sa,d

of the pretended will." Ten
individuals

had previously submitted
depositions alleging the

will to

who

be fraudulent signed the

indictments. In late April 1697,
a grand jury assented ,o ,He
charges aga.'ns. Hill.
Nonetheless, when the case came to
trial, a jury acquitted him.
In Lea's case, the grand
jury did not find sufficient evidence
to indict him. Though both
were freed from the

charges, neither one sued for
defamation. That neither one alleged
injury to their
character suggests that they knew
such a suit would be unsuccessful.
Through the
stories of their alleged misdeeds,
especially the

Ibid.
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emphasis which had been pllced on

.heir apparent disregard
for

each.

Edward

Hil,

what the

cc.uni.y

believed to be sacred
di^ens.on of the

and Tho.as Lea had already
received ,he informal censure
fro™ ,he

town of Boston/'4

Even though Anthony Penn's
attorneys had
•hat

peouo: had occurred,

the annual Boston

their effons received

town meeting

town's four constables. The

lost the.r

second attempt to prove

comn,endation by town authorittes
At

in

1697, the freemen elected
Richard Draper one of the
following year, 1698, the
other attorney, Joseph Hill

was elected constable. The election

'

to the office of constable
signified

commun.ty

approval of Anthony Penn's
at.onneys endeavors, albeit
unsuccessful ones, to reaffirm
the Puntan regard for oaths
particularly at a time when the
old charter's
civil polity

whtch had been established around
a

home

govemment.r-.^

The

series of high oaths,

elevation of the

had been eliminated by the

two attorneys to the office of constable

constituted a type of communal
praise for an undertaking which
countered, though on a
micro-level, the Puritan reputation
for tricke,^, craftiness, deception,
and hypocrisy.
At the same time Anthony Penn's
attorneys initiated their criminal
indictments,
they also commenced civil actions
of trespass against those who had
bought property

from Edward

Hill

which had formerly been part of Penn's

estate.

They succeeded

in

obtaining writs of trespass by claiming
that the purchasers deprived
Anthony Penn of
his legal right to a portion

of the

estate.

In this effort, the attorneys

did not seek

ejectment but only to reclaim parts of each
of the parcels of land Edward Hill had
sold.

The

first

case of trespass was brought against a
Braintree farmer, Clement Cock,

had purchased

fifteen acres

from

Hill in 1693.

The indictments against Edward
Frances Coleworlhy, Joseph
Briggs.
of

Edward

Thomas

Hill,-

7

April

Hill,

Hill

Not

surprisingly, in light of the decision

and Thomas Lea contained the signatures

Thomas Phillips, and Mary Critchfield. The Case

Lea,- 7 April 1697, Court Files S.iffnik 41 :3738,
microfilm; "The

Case

of

Edward

Court Files Suffolk 4f :3765, microfilm.

65 A
Report of t he Commissioners

Records from 1660

to

1701

of

Lambert Despard, Ann Despard, John Chadwick, Mary

Thiving. Gilbert Coleworthy,

1697,

who

of

the City of Boston. Containing the Boston

230, 299.
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in the

cn.i„a, proceed.ngs agains,

deeded

Hi,,

and Lea, a ju^

i„ the

Cour, of Co„.o„ P,eas

favor of , he defendant.
Exercsing the right of appea,,
Anthony Penn's
attorneys sought a review
of the case from the
Superior Court.66
in

The

required written appeals fi,ed
in the cvi, disputes
demonstrate that the tssue
of the oaths taken at the
time of fina, probafon
continued to be a centra, issued
in the
controversy over the wi„.
Anthony Checkley, the experienced
King's attorney
represented Anthony Penn.

He countered Edward Hi„-s titie

by asseriing

that the witnesses

who testified under oath

not oath worthy. Checkley
declared that the "wi,,

is

to the estate in his appeal

before the probate judoe were

no sufflciendy proved

the Executor to se,l Pens
,and" because "the witnesses
are not Credibie."

Lpower

to

He

then

provided a description of the required
characteristics for be,ievab,e
witnesses. They
"shou,d not on,y be free from
subornation, perjury, stigmitaion
or such like na»,tous
cnmes or markes of Infamy - But
should be of a good reputation
land, competent
judgmt." The witnesses also had to
cleariy demonstrate
.

.

.

a

commitment

to the integrity

of an oath -before they can be
believed. Checkley concluded by
arguing that arguing
"
that witnesses were not
"sufficienl in number." "ITlhe statute
requires .3 or 4." he
asserted/'^

Benjamin Bullivant,
obtain

He

the

former Andros

Deacon Tompson's copy of Penn's

official

who had

will, represented

helped Edward Hill

Clement Cock's claims.

agreed with Checkley's definition of
credible witnesses by declaring

"all this

we

readily grant and admire the rhetorical
part." Bullivant argued, however,
that nothina

presented

in the

case demonstrated that the witnesses were
less than credible.

ridiculed Checkley's argument concerning
the

Anthony Penn wanted

his spectacles," Bullivant wrote,

66 "Anthony Penn
Judicature

^'^

Rficnrri.«;

"Reasons

number of witnesses.

v.

"when he

He

"[S Jurely

asserted" there were

Clement Cock," 6 Apnl 1697, Massachusetts S uperior Cnnrt

of

microfilm.

of Appeal,"

Checkley had represented other

14 Apnl 1697. Court Files Suffolk 41 ^7r<R microfilm.
plaintiffs in similar

land disputes. See;

Jeremiah Tay," January 1692, Massachusetts Archives 37 294-?9fi
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"Thomas Harwood

microfilm.

v.

too few witnesses.
While he conceded ,ha, ,hc law
requ.red three witnesses
at the
s.gn,ng of the will, "yet it
doth not require that every
one of these 3 be swome
to ye
probate." Bullivanfs
arguments po.nted out the flaw
in Checkley's case

and convinced

a jury to dismiss the
appeaI/'8

Though Anthony Penn's
contmue

heir

According

mqui^. because of Benjamin
BulHvant involvement

to Penn's attorneys,
Bullivant bullied

by haughtily demanding
estate."

attorneys had lost the appeal,
they had reason to

When

Reason why" they had "Defamed

^'the

Hills part in the least"

.
.

there church."

pounds and
Dirty

all

I

"To

tell

you the

do not intend

over."

to loose

said

it

placing his writings in order."

"would not have known how
Bullivant breathed

new

his tune.

even though, he

it."

.

.

had been rejected

Hills

said,

Penn's attorneys asked

was due

for "assisting

.

life into

.

except

I

Mr Penn

to prove that

reportedly told them he "did

Edward served
"he oweth

as "Clerk of

me fifty

how Edward

him

it

came

4 owe

in settling ... his Estate

that without his help

had done

Hill

for him."

Edward

and

Hill

These admissions by

the inquest.69

attorneys began to interview

all

involvement. They questioned John Lee,

those

who knew

about Bullivant's

who allegedly drafted

the fraudulent will,

about the £50 Bullivant claimed Edward Hill
owed him. Lee retorted "such a
I

to his

title

Bullivant went on to admit that "the
thing looks

He even bragged
.

He

truth," he allegedly confided,

When Anthony

him so much," Bullivant

The

.

and what grounds of Suspicion
there was

was Murdered," Bullivant quickly
changed
.

after the appeal

the attorneys explained that
they had plenty of witnesses
"to prove the

will to be a forged will

not take

them

in the dispute

man

Bullivant did not Use to Give there advice
in such Great things for nothing."
1

as he

When

pressed to explain what he meant, Lee reportedly
claimed Bullivant had played a key
role "in settling

Braintree

Penns

estate."

who had offered

^"Answer

still

to Appeal,"

Anthony Penn's attorneys

further information about Bullivant's apparent
role.

27

"Deposition of Joseph

also spoke to John Mills of

April 1697,

Court Files Suffolk 41.3736, microfilm.

28

1697, Court Files Suffolk 43:162421,

Hill."

April

microfilm.
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M

s told

the attorneys

he had

will

in his

Penn

Bullivant acted on

was

Bullivant directly.

They

determine

to

of that will "

by sending "out

pay the moneys Due

Mr

to

John Mills himself had owed
William Penn

Mr Bullivant|,l

he being a Justice of the Peace

This information prompted the
attorneys

told

him he could be

also admitted that

to confront

directly linked to the "fraud."
Bullivant

disclosed to them that he had been
at John Lee's

He

Hill's behalf

|that| cuts

Bullivant because, as he
explained to the attorneys "so

Edmund Andros."

executed.

another wHl

to reiin.u.h the

be no mistake, he had told
the debtors "that which

of the debtors being fearful of

under Sr

Edward

Mr Penns is now Mr Hills."

money and he had obeyed

many

is

Deacon To.pson

Mr Penns Debtors and Demanded then,

Mr Hill." So there would

to

before

to

pressured

possession by "saying there

He also related how
Sumn^onses

how Bu.Hvant had

home when

Lee had shown him

the will in question

document

the

was

three times to

had been "well done." Bullivant's
admissions and the testimony about
his involvement renewed the
effort to prove Penn's will a fraud.70
if

it

In their invigorated attempt to

William Penn's English

prove the will fraudulent, the attorneys
for

relative continued to construct
their case

around the issue of

perjury. In April 1697, they gathered
additional information detailed the
alleged efforts
to

make any

oath sworn at the time of the probation
appear genuine. They returned to

John Marsh and pressed him for further

details.

He

told

them

that the will

had been

placed on "Penns mouth" after he had died.
Marsh also revealed that he witnessed John
Potwine's manipulation of Penn's corpse.
Potwine had taken the will from the mouth
of deceased and told the witnesses "that

ye

last

words

that

came from

now

his mouth."7

they might lawfully swear that these were

Penn's attorneys also called on Gilbert

1

Coleworthy whose wife Frances had provided the attorneys
with her version of events
,

in 1694.

Coleworthy said John Lee

^°

Ibid.

told

For evidence of Bullivant's

January 1690, Massachusetts Archives 35

him

that while the witnesses stood

brutality see;
1

7.^-1 7fi

"Complaint of William Coleman," 23

microfilm; "Complaints of the Late

Oppression," 21 January 1690, Massachusetts Archives 35
71

Deposition of Joseph

Hill,"

28

April

around the

1

fi?-i R'^

microfilm.

1697, Court Files Suffolk 43;3897, microfilm
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corpse "they putt a pen into
the old man's hand"
after Ws death "and held
h.s hand
wh.le he made h.s mark."
(He also claimed that the Hills
and Potwine celebrated w.th

"Cyder and Brandy and were very
merry" as John Lee wrote
Penn's will.)72 The
attorneys had also mterviewed
Edward Thivmg, another member
of the
town's

underclass,

Thomas

who claimed

Lea.

Thomas Lea

to

have witnessed the confrontation
between John Marsh and

Thivmg corroborated

the story of John Marsh's
confrontation with

in the streets of Boston.

Rogue." Hoping

He

stated that

to find out the truth of this

Marsh had

called

Lea a "perjured

inflammatory charge, Thiving said
he

"took occasion to Reason with sd
Lea about that which Marsh had charge
J him withall,
endeavoring to lay ,t as close as he
could to his conscionce." Under
this scrutiny. Lea
allegedly "wept" which convinced
Thiving that "he was guilty."73
According to these

depositions gathered by the Anthony
Penn's attorneys in 1697, even the
impoverished

and ungodly of Boston shared the same
fear of an as
had allegedly been taken to make the
oaths

The testimony concerning
palatable were accompanied by
will

visible saints. Extraordinary
steps

real in overly literal sense.

the ghoulish performance to render
the oaths

more

allegations that

Penn had indeed died before

had been executed. Ann Despard's husband,
Umbert, proffered

conversations he had with John Potwine concerning
Penn's death.

his

He

his

account of

declared that

Potwine had admitted that "Penn might for any bodily
disease or distemper have lived

many

years longer." (Lambert also asserted that
Potwine "was to have three hundred

pounds

for his pains and to

''2

marry sd

Hills daughter"! 74

Town records confirm that

"Deposition of Gilbert Coleworthy," 28 April 1697, Court Files Suffolk
43:3897,

microfilm.

''^"Deposition of

Edward

Thiving,"

28

April

1697, Court Files Suffolk 43:3897,

microfilm.

"Deposition of Lambert Despard," 28 April 1697, Court Files Suffolk 43:3897,
microfilm.
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.h.s

union took place.p.

sun,™oned

A new

Mary

wi.ness.

Briggs,

Cai.ed

.ha. she

had been

HiUs' house after Penn died
,o prepare .he body for
burial. When Brio„s
.nqu,red why she had no. been
sen. for earlier, she
claimed ,ha. .he H.lls' .old her
shT
'could no. keep Council." a
hin. .ha. .hey feared she
would publicly expose .he
misdeed. "I enquired of .he
neighbors whe.her any of .hem
was sen. for when he
died," she informed .he
a..or„eys, bu. had found "l
could no. hear .ha. any one
came .o
him, or was sen. for: .hough
he dyed so suddenly."7r, The
a..on,eys had learned s.ill
,o

more from John Chadwick,

Chadwick

a drinking partner of both

Thomas Lea and

Po.wine.

An.hony Penn's a.lorneys of one drinking
bou. wi,h Po.wine
during which he had acknowledged
tha. "if he should .ell all wha.
.old

know

he did

concerning his fa.her

Hill

.

.

.

apparen.ly led Po.wine .o admit
thai in

mus.

|he|

s.ill

lly for

or be hanged." Liquor had

i.,

more. Over drinks, he allegedly .old
Chadwick

1687 or 1688, when William Penn lived wi.h
.he

Edward wen. up s.airs

Hills.:

man and made .he poor
old man cry ou.. and when he came
back down again he
brough. a purse of mony and sayd "
Looke here'l have got.
I

|

.o .he old

j

j

some of the

old Rogues money. |"]77

Despard's. Brigg's. and Chadwick's accounts
poin.ed .o one obvious conclusion:

William Penn had no. died from natural causes.

The mounting challenge

.o

Edward

unanswered. Thomas Gould and his wife,

Hill's .i.le .o .he es.a.e did not

who had

oo

rented "a dwelling house" in

Braintree from William Penn, stepped forward
to provide depositional testimony on
Hill's behalf.

They recounted

The date

of the

their first child in 1690.

a trek to Boston in 1688 "to pay a quarters
rent" to

marriage of John Potwine and Sarah

Clarence Almon Torrey,

New

Hill is

unknown

England fvlarriaaes Pnnr

Penn

but they had

tn

Mnn

(Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing, 1985), 597.

"Deposition of Mary Briggs,

"

28 Apnl 1697, Court

Files Suffolk

43:3897, microfilm

"Deposition of John Chadwick," 28 April 1697, Court Files Suffolk 43:3897,
microfilm
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sa.d

e

was "sick" and unable

,o

do bus.ness.

Penn therefore ealled for ,he
ass.s.ance

of H,ll and told the Goulds
,o pay h,™. The Goulds
asserted eha, Edward
then, a reeeip, "under
his own hand" and .ha,
Penn allegedly

Hill

.old then, "all

„ave

he had was

h.s cousin Hills."

Against .he ba.,e,y of allega.ions
assembled by An.hony Penn's
atcor^eys, however, .he
claims supporting

Edward

In the

summer of 1698

W,n,am Stoughton

-

-

Hill's .i.le

four yea,, after the case had

seemed flimsy indeed.78

first

been presented to

the attorneys for W.lliam
Penn's Engl.sh relative assembled

all

the

depos,.,onal .es.imony and formally
revived .he case. Despite .he
evidence poin.in» ,o
forgery and murder, .hey
con.inued .o emphasis the issue
of false oa.hs taken at the"

t.me of probation. In keeping
wi.h .his prevailing concern,
the attorneys charged
Thomas
wi.h perjury in July 1698. They
drafted a bill of indic.men. whiL
was
signed by nine witnesses who had
provided them with depositional
testimony. This

Ua

lime, unlike the failed attempt
in 1697, a grandjuty
formally indicted Lea for "willfully

and wickedly" perjuring himself for
"six or tenn pounds." Fearing
that .he
would again flee Boston, town authorities
confined him in jail to await trial

When

he appeared

in court.

Lea plead not

guilty

rootless
in

Lea

October.

and a jury acquired him. For a

.bird

.ime, .he efforts .o prove .he will a
hoax had failed.79

The

a..oraeys steadfastly believed they were
following a godly course and thus

continued to press forward by resurrecting
the case against Clement Cock for
trespass.

The testimony

presented by the Anthony Penn's attorneys,
especially .he allega.ions

implica.ing Benjamin Sullivan, in .he eariier

sui.,

gran, "an ac.ion of Review."

came

When

.he case

reasserted the accusations against the

convinced .he court au.hori.ies to
.o .rial in

October 1698, witnesses

making of Penn's will. One of the

witnesses,

Richard Gredley, claimed Edward Hill had taken "the
dead mans hand" and "guided

78

"Deposition of

Thomas

[i.]

Gould," 28 April 1697, Court Files Suffolk 43:3897,

microfilm.

79

"

The Case

of

Thomas

Lea," October

1
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698, Court Files Suffolk 41 :3738, microfilm

•

.
.

to ye will

appeared

in

and made a mark
"TK. "so John
inhn iLee
«« ,.,„
was summoned

coun he

told of

how Edward

be done." The coaching
provided by

though Penn was not presents.

Hill

H.ll

to testify

-gave directions how

and when he

(the will, should

it

supposedly followed "his uncle's
minde "

The testimony of the w.tnesses
coupled with

barrage of deposit.ons led
the jury to uphold the
claims

the

made by Anthony Penn's

attorneys.

n

William Penn's nephew was
granted twelve acres of
Clement Cock's land
Bramtree. The decision followed
the law of the province
which
provided equal

shares of a contested estate

acknowledged for

the

first

among

surviving relatives. In this way,
the court off.cially

time that Penn's niece, Deborah
Hill, and his nephew

Anthony Penn, had equal shares to
the

estate.

More

tmportantly, however, the
decis.on

tactfully recognized the will
as being defective.82

Success

in the civil

action against the Braintree
landowner initiated a series of

similar cases of trespass against
those

who had bought

belonging to Penn's estate from
Edward

parcels of land formerly

Hill. Litigation in these

cases choked the

court docket in the province
between 1698 and 1704. (Twenty
separate cases involvin.
"
these land disputes were heard
by the Suffolk SuperiorCourt!)
During these years,

Anthony Penn's attorneys sued a
parcels of the estate. In

all,

total

of six Braintree residents

they sought to recover over one
hundred seventy Teres of

improved and unimproved land

in Braintree. Fulling-mills,
saw-mills,

were also among the properties they
hoped

80

who had bought

to regain.

and houses

They also made extravagant

"Deposition of Richard Gredley," 24 October
1698, Court Files Snffnik 43:3897,

microfilm.

81

"Deposition of John Lee," 24 October 1698, Court
Files

Stjffnik

43:3897,

microfilm.

82

14 July 1698,

M assachusetts Superior Cnurt of Judicatu re Records

175, microfilm;

Abstract and Index of the

Held at Boston

IBRO-lfiQR

.

Rec ords

of the Inff^rior Court of

^mF,-^7nn

Common

Pleas

173; "Petition of Clement Cock." 16 July 1703, Massachusetts

Archives 40; 772- 773, microfilm.
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claims of monetao- damage.
The attorneys demanded over
£1,000 ,n damages
resul„ng from Anthony
Penn's loss of inher,tance.
By 1704, they had rega.ned

two acres and more than £420
Defendants

in

damages.83

in the civil suits,

resorted to the type of tncke^

fifty,

who faced

the possibility of losing
their lands

and deceptiveness which abetted
the

,11

repute attached to

Puntans. In one case, a defendant's
subterfuge led Anthony Penn's
atton,ey Joseph
Htll, who tncreasingly
spearheaded the litigation against
the landholders, to vent
his
frustration in a complaint
submitted to the judges of the
Superior Court. His complaint
'
wntten in April 1699, again pointed
to the desecration of oaths.
He declared "there are
.oo frequently under(handed?|
unsaid proceedings to obtain
and influence jutys
sworn to serve in civil cases." He
alleged that those who had bought
their land in
Braintree from Edward Hill had
"labored to procure jutys chosen
such as many be for

&

83

The

six civil actions for

trespass brought by Anthony Penn
s attorneys are

summarized below The amount ot land
and damages
Penn s attorneys.
Plaintiff
I

.Clement Cock

2.

Amount

1697, 1698

1

1697-1700

1

of

pounds) are those sought by

Land

Damages

Judgment

0 acres

£100

Penn wins

2 acres

£200
£400

Penn wins

Thomas and
Samuel French

3.

Date(s)

(in

John Bowdidge

1699

60 acres

Bowdidge
wins

4.

Samuel White

1698, 1699

50 acres

5.

John

1703, 1704

6.

Thomas Gould

1699

Mollis

Totals

Massachusetts Superior Cmi rt

non suited

30 acres

£300
£80

"house and lands"

?

non suited

162 + acres

£1,080

of JudicatiirP

Records 1fi9.S-i7nn 108-109 141

143, 173, 176, 205-206, 213, 250-251, 259, 269, microfilm;
Of Judicature

Records 1700-1714

Samuel French, Anthony Penn

,

13, 24, microfilm;

Penn wins

MassachusRtt..

"Anthony Penn

v.

.9npprin'r m.'tr.

Thomas French and

John Bowdidge," October 1698, Court Files Suffolk
43:162471, microfilm; "Thomas French and Samuel French v.
Anthony Penn, Anthony Penn
V. John Bowdidge," 25 April
1699, Miscellaneous Bound Volumes Massachusetts Historical
Society. For the case against Samuel White see:
"Writ of Trespass," 10 October
v.

1698, Court

Files Suffolk 43:3739, microfilm.
,

For the case against John Mollis see: "Writ of Trespass," 27

December 1702, Miscellaneous Bound Volumes
Trespass," 18

May

Ma.<;.c;arhiiQPtfQ Mict^rj^f,!
Q,.^|ety; "Writ of

1704, Court Files Suffolk 70:7986, microfilm.
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their purposes."

the juries that

were

however, seek
because

He

also wrote that defendants'
relatives had been frequently
placed

to render the verdicts in
the trespass cases! 84

attaint of jury, a criminal
action against corrupted juries,

this legal tactic

would expose him

to

defamation

Penn's attorneys experienced because
of these

Edward

Hill

appeared

in court as attorney for

who had earlier testified on
convincingly argued that

if

perhaps

activities unquestionably increased

when

one of the defendants, Thomas Gould,

behalf of Hill's claim to the estate.
Edward Hill

Anthony Penn gained complete

to the estate

title

it

would

in yet another episode,

claimed that a defendant's attorney had
attempted to

Hill

not,

The anger Anthony

suits.)85

deprive the other legitimate heir, his
wife, of her legal share.86

Joseph

(He did

on

derail an appeal

involving a decision granting land to Anthony
Penn by astonishingly telling "the Judge
that the

Courts Record

lin the

was false." The boldfaced

case]

sustained the eariier decision and, "by reason
of

Anthony Penn and

.

in the cases

caused hardship.
Hill

knew

that he

.

false pleading,"

The judge

awarded

his attorney £400.87

Anthony Penn's primary advocate, Joseph
defendants

.

lie failed.

He

Hill,

brooked no sympathy for the

involving trespass even though the loss of land
unquestionably

who had bought their property from Edward

believed that those

had come into possession of Penn's estate by fraud.
Although they

had acted as though they were "ignorant of the fraud relating
to the
Penn's attorney contended "they bought the land

"Complaint of Joseph

Hill,"

April

at half price"

will,"

Anthony

when Edward

Hill

began

1699, Court Files Suffolk 41 :3740, microfilm.

or

On

the subject of attaint of jury see: John M. Murrin, "Magistrates, Sinners,
and a

Precarious Liberty:
M, Murrin, and
Historv

(New

Trial

Thad

York:

W

.

by jury

in

Seventeenth-Century

England,"

in

David D.

Hall,

John

Tate, eds.. Saints and Revolutionaries: Essavs on Early American

W. W.

Norton, 1984), 200.

^^Massac husetts Superior Court
"Petition of

New

Joseph

Hill,"

31

of

May

Judicature Records 1695-1700 259, microfilm.
.

1704, Massachusetts Archives 40:973-975.

microfilm.
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to quickly sell off parts of
the estate.
civil actions

distillery

is

evidence that those

who lost

land

in the

of trespass retaliated against
Penn's attorney. In the early
1700s, the

and linseed

Although he

There

oil mill

rebuilt after

(after the property

operated by Joseph Hill ''burned

each

fire, his

down

three times."

neighbors petitioned Boston authorities

had agam been gutted by

fire) against yet

in

1706

another rebuilding. They

feared the routine fires would
eventually spread to their homes.88

As

the legal wrangling over Penn's
estate

courts, increasing pressure

Penn's

will.

Edward

made

was put on Mary Marsh

Hill pressed

estate. Braintree landholders,

its

way

to testify

through the province's

under oath to validity of

her to offer her oath in order to save
his dwindling

who had bought their property from

Hill

and faced

the''

prospect of losing portions of their land,
also urged her attest under oath to
legality of
will.

During Benjamin Bullivant's defense of Clement
Cock's land

example, he had affirmed

that

Mary Marsh

"is

now

ready

in

Corroborate the said Probation." Nonetheless, she
did not
Bullivant explained

away

his eariier assertion

and out of town" and thus "by the
Penn's attorneys also discovered
will

under oath. They stated

of the jury which was

to

drinks, she alleged told

hesitated to

do

so.

that

act of

own

testify

person to

under oath.

by claiming that Marsh had been "sick

God" had been

in the late

her

in 1697, for

absent from court.89

Anthony

1690s that she had agreed to affirm Penn's

Marsh had been "drinking with some" with members

decide one of the trespass

them "she could

"Tho' not given"

civil suits.

As they bought her

& would swear to ye will."

in court,

Again she

Anthony Penn's attorneys

stated, her

declaration nontheless "did greatly influence" the jury and convinced
them to uphold the

a "confirmation of ye

.

.

.

will." 90

^9 "Petition of Joseph

Hill,"

1706, Miscellaneous

Bound

Volume.<^ Massachusetts

Historical Society; "A Petition Against the Rebuilding of Hill's Distillery in the

Boston," 27

May

South End

of

1706, Massachusetts Archives 68:689fi microfilm.

"Answer

to Appeal,"

"Complaint of Joseph

27 Apnl 1697, Court

Hill,"

April

Files Suffolk 41:3736, microfilm.
.

1699, Court Files Suffolk. 41 :3740, microfilm.
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In 1703, however.

Mary Marsh

finally testified

under oath before the

province's judges .hat Willia.
Penn's w.ll was legitimate
trespass.

The

in

one of the cases involving,

attorney representing the
landowner in this case explained

away her
earner refusals to swear under
oath to the will by arguing
that Marsh "being an
illiterate
person
under surprise |she| did not know
her mark." But now "she
offered her Oath
Iconfirming that) she saw
Penn sign, seal
publish" the will and "that she

&

Wm

&

subscribed her mark thereto."
Despite her eariier pronouncements
to the contrary
years of pressure, alcohol, and
perhaps other inducements, she
had indeed sworn to
win:)
I

In stark contrast to

Mary Marsh's

committing perjury when he swore
in a rented

room

in

actions,

Thomas Lea finally

confessed to

to the will. In February
1704, as he lay gravely

ill

Boston, he sent for Joseph Hill to
clear his troubled conscience.

Lea told Anthony Penn's attorney

"that the will

dyed." Joseph Hill pressed Lea to
confirm

was made

the night after

Mr Penn

the grisly details concerning
Penn's

all

death.

Mr

IJosephl Hill Isaidl to him, l"|Thomas you
told

when you

&

Mary Marsh went

say such a sight in
in his

your

life,

that

Mr Penn, you

that he lay

on the bed

in

never
blood,

'

own

hole in

up

all

to lay out

me

dung, and that when you laid him out
you found a
his back, that you might turn your
two fingers into it,

in his

body

& that one of his stones in his codd was broken

all to pieces.l")

In response to this graphic

answer but turned

his

and horrifying vignette of torture and murder.
Lea "made no

head aside the other way." Avoiding the gaze of
Penn's

"Thomas Newton's Answer

to Appeal."

microfilm.
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May

1703, Court Files Suffolk 70:7086,

attorney.

had

Lea

finally

f.nally admitted

acknowledged

also taken part

News

in

"what

,ha. he

,

did

,

was hired

,0 do."

had no. only been .ubon,ed
by Edward

the torture and murder
of William

Penn

last

days of his

,o Lea's

room hoping to hear his death-bed

them was the next door neighbor,
John Brocass. He knew Lea had

life into

a

for the attorney's arrival and

when he did,

Amonl

confession.
called

Penn-s attorney to his bedside.
Watching from his window, Brocass
had

testified that

had

the lower orders in Boston.
Before he died in mid-February
1704

many mdividuals came

garret to hearken

Hi.I bu,

in 1688.92

of Ua-s long hoped for
confession turned the

pubhc event among

With tWs confess.on Lea

Anthony
in fact

the neighbor -ran tmmediately
up to

waited

my

what was said between them both."
The eavesdropping neighbor

Penn's attorney had continued to
pressure Lea to reveal

all

He

he knew.

claimed to have heard him ask Lea,
"Thomas, can you as you are going out
of the

World answer at
to"?

the Tribunal of

God

to the Will of

Mr Penns, which you

have sworn

Brocass even attempted to imitate
Anthony Penn's attorney after he had

room. Brocass had hurried

go out of the world with

News

of the

to

her house and said to Lea, "Thomas

a lye in

Thomas

& dont

Lea's death-bed confessions quickly
reached Edward

Gould. At Ua's bedside, Edward Hill

many

the truth

Lea's

your mouth."93

He immediately went to see the dying man, accompanied

confession. But

tell

left

initially

observers in the room,

succeeded

by
in

his co-conspirator

forcing

Hill.

Thomas

Ua to retract his

who had crowded around

Lea's bed to

witness the words which passed between the
two men, pressed him to speak truthfully.

Lea again

restated his

acknowledgement of the misdeed. Mary Marsh soon learned
of

the confession and she too rushed to his bedside.

92
microfilm.

Susanna

•Affidavit of

Anne Doubleday," 27

April

Marsh

also laboi^d to have

him

1704, Court Files Suffolk 108:11400,

Five other individuals, John Marsh, Mary Hands, John
Brocass, John Atkins, and
Critchfield, provided testimony chronicling the
conversation between

and Joseph

Thomas Lea

Hill.

Their testimony agreed with that submitted by Doubleday.
See:

^^"Affidavit of

John Brocass," 15 February 1704, Court

microfilm.
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Files Suffolk

Ibid.

108:11400,

retrace his statements bu,

when

.ha, failed, she unleashed
her anger.

you to say any th.ng," she
exclataed, "to bring n,e
to say

any thing about old Penns

will,"

couple fled to
t.me, John

present

for

Mary Marsh

New

Marsh revealed

when Edward

Hill

all

he knew of the case of Penn's

it."

94

are evident in an

will.

The couple had been

and John Potwine had the will
forged. "|Mly wife Mary

the aforementioned witnesses
were promised in

a piece as a reward for witnessing
of

mean, nothing

get „oth,ng by

1705 by her husband, John. Fearing
criminal prosecution the
York and from there the affidavit
had been written. For the first

Marsh, John Tucker, [and] Thomas
Lea were present

will

trouble- "What need have
you

Marsh demanded, "you

The consequences of Ua's confession
affidavit written in

into

"IWJhat need have

to either of them.

hearing by Edward Hill ten pounds

he declared.

it,"

But the

of the false verbal oath traumatized
him.

my

& witnesses to the Will & each of

"I

spiritual

knowing

His wife's mark on the forged

and supernatural consequences

the

abominable villany acted about

the sd will," he stated, had
tormented his "conscience" and convinced

him

that his wife

could never swear to document. By
ordering his wife "by no means .o swear
.o that
cursed will
sell her soul to the Devil for
ten pounds," John Marsh
demonstrated his
fear of raising the terror of God in an
oath. Mary Marsh's crime of forswearing

&

herself had put the couple to fiight.

subverting the cultural

The

psychological

premium placed on

imposed sentence of banishment from the

toll

of fear and guilt for

the sanctity of all oaths had resulted
in a self-

New

England Israel.95

The attorneys for William Penn's English

relative predictably took the

opportunity provided by Lea's confession and John
Marsh's affidavit to request a
"revival" of case.

and compiled
presented

it

all

They assembled

depositional testimony concerning Lea's confession

the depositions which had accumulated since 1694
and, this time,

directly to the Massachusetts royal governor

"Affidavit of

John

Alkin

and Susanna

Critchfield."

and his council. The council

3 June

1

707. Court Files

Suffolk 108:11400. microfilm.
.

"Affidavit of

John Marsh," 4 December 1704. Court

microfilm.
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5

ten^ponzed

was indeed

until the sun.n.er

-

The

will."

who had been

-

Agreement

detenn.e

.f

the will

penury" had been con..itted which

council, largely controlled
by Royal Governor Joseph

dedded

his council told the
contestants to
all

held a "heanng" to

probate judge in 1689 and

administration of the will

ordered

it

'Talse and forged" and if
"forge^ and

would "void the
Dudley

of 1705 when

who had approved

'.o suspend Determ.nat.on."
Governor Dudley and

determine the case on their own.
The governor

the individuals involved in
the dispute to find
... so the persons

the final

who had Bought part

"some means

to bring ...
^

an

of the Estate might not be

Sufferers."96

Not surprisingly the proposed solution

failed to satisfy anyone: the
parties

involved only agreed to disagree.
Landowners
properties in Braintree to
asserted they

were

left

Anthony Penn

who had

lost portions of their

petitioned the council for redress.

"altogether without remedy" and
therefore

tryair of the entire case.^^7

demanded

Anthony Penn's leading advocate, Joseph

vain to bring about a settlement.

He

They

Hill,

a

"new

labored in

too petitioned the council and
pleaded that only

they could settle the dispute. In his
petition, he stated that his efforts
to find a solution
"hath been rejected with scorn by said
purchasers" of land formerly belonging to

William Penn. His attempts

to reach

an "agreement" with Edward Hill
entirely

failed.

96 "Judgment of the Council,"
2 June 1705, Miscellanenu.c; B ound Vnliimpc,

Massachusetts

The

Historical Society:

Petition of

Joseph

Miscellaneous Round Volume.s Massachusetts
that Dudley's stubbornness played
a major role in the
.

Attorney to Anthony Penn

Hill,

Historical Society.

As

decision.

instruction to the litigants

had more

to

do

with

and obstinate

New

The

Public Life of

England 1660- 171

(New

has also been described as one
483

^^"Petition of
"Petition of

John

Joseph nndl ev: A Study

York:

little

of the

is

possible that Dudley's

acknowledge

that

he

February 1689. See:

nf Hnlonial Policy of th e Stuarts in

Longmans, Green, and

that "exhibited

in

has

some high-handed

refusal to

had been deceived when he approved William Penn's
probate
Everett Kimball,

It

could be argued

his chief biographer

wntten. Dudley charactehstically reverted to
"an outburst of anger or
action" when other methods of achieving his will
in council
failed.

It

Co., 1911), 91; His personality

compromising

spirit

"

DAB V

481 -

Massachusetts Archives 4S 35n-.?si microfilm;
Clement Cock," 1708, Massachusetts Archives 40 866 microfilm.
Hollis,

"

1705,
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"

The attorney claimed he -could
have nothmg

to

do with

me

ge. no.h.ng

from

h™ bu,

il,

language telling

declared. Nonetheless, no
action

was taken by provincial

in dispute

settle the

authorities

matter he

and for the next

98

Final settlement in the protracted
controversy
w.ll

he will

nor Anthony Penn." Only
a decision by the
"honourable

board" declaring "the said will
to be a true or false will"
could

decade the case remained

me

came

nearly thirty years after the

had been probated. The denouement
was recorded by Samuel Sewall,
who was

then probate judge, in a terse diary
entry dated June 25, 1716.

simply wrote '"Wm Penn's

will is declared null

On that day,

Sewall

and void" with no explanation or

commentary.99 By then, Governor
Dudley had been replaced by Samuel
Shute.
Joseph Hill used the opportunity
presented by the change in royal
govemment to
successfully have the case reconsidered.

With Dudley removed from power,

the royal

council and Judge Sewall agreed to
finally declare William Penn's
will fraudulent.

The complicated

narrative of William Penn's contested
last will and testament

demonstrates that even those on the bottom
rungs of society in the town of Boston
during the late seventeenth and early

eighteenth century displayed a uniquely
Puritan

regard for an oath.
the cultural

Though Edward

Hill scoffed at the

norms around him, he nonetheless went

any oath appear genuine. He clearly knew

crime and for a while

it

to extraordinary lengths to

that in Puritan

sanctity of oaths constituted a cultural
imperative.
part of a perfect

godly and thoroughly scorned

seemed

At

New

first,

to work.

make

England protecting the

his efforts appeared to be

No

one

in

New

England

except Edward Hill and his family could claim
Penn's estate. There scheme was
abetted by the fact that William Penn himself had
remained so thoroughly aloof from
Puritan culture that no one really took notice

performance Edward

"Petition of

Hill orchestrated

Joseph

Hill,"

when he

died. Nonetheless, the

around Penn's corpse failed to

macabre

stifle the

pangs of

1706. Miscellaneous Bound Volumes Massachusetts

Historical Society,

^^M. Halsey Thomas,
Straus,

and Giroux, 1973),

ed.,

The

Diarv of

Samuel Sewall 1674-1729 (New York-

1:342.
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Farrar

conscience

among the

of conscience

individuals he suborned to
take part in his scheme.

money proved

to

be sufficient

.00

Instead, those

No amount

had been lured

into the

criminal plot by the promise
of worldly rewards talked
about the trauma induced by
the

ghouhsh

activities surrounding the
fabrication of

machinations involving the oaths. In
almost constantly
conversations

of

in

an effort to

among

mmor Boston

fact,

make

As these

officials.

officials slowly heard

fact

more and more about

make

no one

the

They contacted William Penn's surviving
family member in
role of his attorney. Yet, their
efforts to bring
^

and the others tojustice were repeatedly
hampered by the

Hill

struggled to

and the

they talked about the tortured
consciences

sense of what they had done.
Eventually these

England (Anthony Penn) and took on the

who

will, especially the

the lower orders about the trauma
of perjury caught the attention

case, they took action.

Edward

Penn's

fact that those

sense of their part in the crime(s) were
not entirely forthcommg

else in the province

had anything

Anthony Penn's attorneys chose

to

to

do with William Penn's

emphasize the crime of perjury and

subornation of perjury throughout the case
despite the fact that
pointed to the crimes of forgery and murder.
officials/attorneys did not

change

estate.

Though they

their tactics

much

of the evidence

continually lost in court, the

and instead doggedly harped on crimes

involving the oaths sworn before the probate
judge. They did so because of the deep
cultural

meanings attached

community rewarded
places of

trust.

to these sacred

speech acts in Puritan

New

England. The

thoroughly Puritan endeavor by electing them

this

to

higher

This important gesture by the freemen of Boston served
as

reaffirmation of the important Puritan belief in the
sanctity of oath which the attorneys

championed
explores

in a

how

""^^

time of unprecedented and troubling change. The following
chapter

Puritan sensibilities involving the oath adjusted to the

In fact,

Edward

seems to have consumed
perpetually
insolvent.

Edward

in

attempts

to

pay

off

those

the value of Penn's estate.

debt and often

The

Hill,"

Hill's

in

pnson.

dilapidated estate he

30 December 1723,

When he died

left

who

challenges in

might expose the crimes

In

the early 1700s,

in

1723, authorities declared him

behind could not "pay his

Suffolk

new

Hill

found himself

just debts."

"Inventory of

County Massachusetts Probate Records 27-

23:4832, microfilm.
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the e,ghtee„th cen.uo.,

wh,ci,

New

specincally addresses the world
of commercial speech in
England mariners attempted to
circumvent imperial directives a,
provincial
I-

customs-houses, especially the required
customs-house oaths, without losing
their
Identity as a people who
upheld the religious dimension
of these speech acts.
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CHAPTER VI
OP SMUGGLING:
OATHS "CHEATING THF nFvn
AND THE DILEMMA OF CoKqaZsP^^^^^^

ri
TQTo^.c J.^^
CUSTOMS-HOUSE

During the eighteenth-century,
smuggling

American

coastline,

Animated by a

and elsewhere

desire to evade a

in the Atlantic

in the

The widespread

1

complex web of European

enforce trade laws
traders, as

at

to

official trenchantly

every custom-house

contraband goods.2

England prevented

in

in a

frenzy of clandestine

conduct mantime transactions and

observed

every port they

in the 1730s,

come to"

practice. Illicit

would "forswear

in order to traffic in

Yet, the enduring religiosity attached
to these speech acts in
native

its

immersed themselves

in the

bom

merchants, ship masters, and mariners,

rampant smuggling

They

hazardous course between economic and

spiritual survival.

New

who

that so characterized the age,

blithely forsaking the sanctity of an oath.

From

North

trade regulations, duties,

made forswearing an easy and pandemic
smuggling

one English

themselves

on oaths

reliance

Indies, along the

world reached epidemic proportions,

and imposts, colonial and European
smugglers engaged
activities.

West

"

from

struggled to navigate a difficult and

the settlement of the Puritan plantations
in

New

England, oaths had

provided a moral compass. These speech acts formed
the sacred bond bindino
seventeenth century

New

England Puritans

in a

comprised a key component of a speech regime
appropriated spiritual dimensions.

^The
in

the

profits

(1739-1 742),

American outposts. See:

1739-1748 (Providence,

E. A.

in

in

which

all

Culturally, oaths

verbal communication

keeping with their seventeenth century Puritan

from smuggling proved so

War of Jenkins' Ear

with Spain's

In

covenant with God.

alluring that

England waged war against Spain,

part to protect the

illicit

and highly

Howard M. Chapin, Pnvateerina

Johnson, 1928),

5;

Richard Pares,

in

profitable trade

King George's

War and Trade

in

the

War
West

1739-1763 (London: Oxford University Press, 1936), 1-216; Carl E. Swanson,
Predator s and Pnzes: American Privateering and Impenal Warfare. 1739-1748
(Columbia:
Indies

University of South Carolina Press, 1991), 5-11.

^Quoted

in

Richard Pares,

War and Trade
212

in

the

West

Indies 25.

forebears, eighteenth century

New Engenders also beHeved their
words,

under oath, had to be scrupulously
and exactingly
wrath, profaned the

God. The

Word

truthful.

especially

Falsehood invited God's

of God, and destroyed the
covenanted relationship

wUh

spiritual

dimensions surrounding oaths and
the emphasis on truthfulness
posed a complicated problem for
Massachusetts smugglers who had to
report under
oath at the customs-house.
to render their

They solved

customs-house oaths

the

dilemma by going to extraordinary
lengths

literally true

even as they smuggled

illicit

goods.

Their trickery involved literalisms
which allowed them to simultaneously
e.adlihe Acts
of Trade and Navigation and
maintain
the truthfulness

culture.3

Such practices earned the designation

in illicit trade in the

demanded in

their religious

^'cheating the devil" by those
involved

Bay colony. The euphemism, unique among
New England and

especially Massachusetts smugglers,
signified the conscientious effort to
save one's
soul and conscience from Satan (the
father of lies) by adhering to strictly
literal

interpretations of truth.

The stratagem

smugglers from others involved

separated eighteenth-century

in clandestine trading

New

England

and constituted a characteristic of

an emerging Yankee identity.
English smugglers everywhere
prescribed oaths which

with the

composed

in the Atlantic

a tightly

woven

worid confronted a series of

net designed to enforce compliance

home government's mercantile directives and obviate

illicit

trade.

Various

provisions of the Acts of Trade and Navigation and
directives issued by the English

customs service specified how the maritime oaths were
given

in

1678 to the

first

to be used.

The

instructions

Boston custom collector spelled out these how mercantile

oaths would be used throughout the colonial era. Ship
masters would be required to
verbally "Report upon Oath of the Contents, ... Sort of

Goods both

as to quantity

quality" on board their vessels to the customs agent before they
could

For a

full

"make Entry

discussion of the English Acts of Trade and Navigation see;

Barrow, Trade and Empire:

The

British

Customs Service

(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1967).
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in

Thomas C.

Colonial America 1660-1

77S

and

'

and before the. Clearing" f.o.
port.4

A r.n..r step to secure obedience,

instituted in
the late seventeenth-century,
obligated colonial governors
"to take a solemn oath"
Which bound them to enforce all
the provisions of the
English mercantile directives
and
imposed a £1000 fme for failure
to do so 5 By an act
of ParHament .sued
in

1698

all

ship owners had to obtain
certificates testified under
oath which affirmed that the,r
vessel(s) were English, that
the master and three-fourths
of the crew were EnoHsh
subjects,

"

and

that

no foreigner owned any part of
the

Instructions for the

collected h,s Mat.es

Commissioners

and Searcher

the directions of the Right Ho^le
61:170, microfilm.

The

text of

of his Ma^^es

Thomas

Ship masters corned the

managing Leavymg and causing

for

Customs Subsidies and other Duties

Esqr, Collector Surveyor

vessel.

in

England

customs

in

to

Do Swear,

that the Entry

subscribed by me,
Burthen,

Built,

is

above

a just Report

Property,

written,
of

the

it

pursuant of

to

be made upon entry

now tendered and

Name of my Ship;

Number and Country

present master and Voyage: And that

in

Massachus^tMl^

a sample custom house oath from 1766

reads as follows:
"I

be

Edward Randolph

New England

Earl of Danby/' July 1678,

to

its

of Mariners, the

doth further contain a

true Account of Lading, with the particular
Marks, Numbers, Quantity,
Quality,

and Consignment

my

said Ship, to the best of

or delivered any

Goods

in
.

So

of

all

Knowledge: and

out of

help

the Goods, and Merchandizes

my said

that

I

Complete View

New

II,

18.2: 15

Car

of the British

II,

7.8;

my

have not broke

Bulk,

Ship since her Loading

me God."

Quoted from "Daniel Malcom and Writs of Assistance," Massachusetts
Pro ceedings 1924-1925 (Boston: 1925), 58:69.
5l2Car.

in

7& 8 W

III,

22.4;

8&9

Customs: Co ntaininc the Rates

Duties to be paid. Also, the Sever a Branches that
l

Historical

Will, 20.6-9;

of

SndPty

Henry Crouch, A.

Merchandize with the Total

Compose those

Net Duties and

Drawbacks, Likewise, a Great Varietv of Forms of the Computations of the Duties
(London:
Osborn and W. Bell, [1749?]) 526-527, Archives and Special Collections, Amherst
College

Library.
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J.

nh,„
(loc

iimcnt

cirecl.

it,

TI.C rec.unecl

depeudeu, ou

-.ulahous

ii

license lo

-„„„s„..„«,bleofr,cn,l

Ir.ule.'v.

nu.c.n,Me .mn..,ic.ns caused
serious clilennnas ns

A.lau.rc trade aud i„c.easi..„y
.„e,n,.,ed U. evade ,he kuoU,f
by s.nu,,li„,. As ,Ik- lur
„a<le declu.ed i„ ,he
seve.Ueeu.h ccu.ury
,|.c

colornsts .un.cd ,o claudesUue
.rad.u, because ,hey could
produce uo h.crahve s,.ple
c<>nuno<lM.es iu
rocky so.l aud colder cinna.e
of New Hnol.ncl. Trade w.,h
..u- We.t
l.Ki.cs, especially ,he
prohihded cor.unerve wi.h .he I reuch
.sla.uls, .u ,he

seveu.eeu.h

cc.ury oHere<l

When

a

pauacea (or .he uorlheru colo.nes
precarious economic posi.ion.

.he islands .un.ed ,0 su.ar

c|..ickiy lotM.d

produC.on

„,

.he

WOs and

I

U>S()s, Puri.ar, seafarers

.hey could reap orea. proll.s by
sell.nu .heir <„herwise
unprolMabU-

lives.<,ck an<l
'I'c-

^..ul

lumber lor sugar, runu aud molasses.
Af.er .he m.d seveu.eeu.h cen.ury,
rcouormes of.he planla.ions orew increasiuu|y
depeudeu. ou .he Wes. Iud.au .rade
.he .slands

came

.0 l,e

more and

food and wo(,d as .hey devo.ed

While

i.

IS

all

.,.<,re .cl.a... o..

.her cergies

virlually impossible lo

.o

,he nor.heru plan.a.ions supply of

producing sugar.

gauge .he ex.eni of illicit cou..ne,ce, .he

carefully recorded l.censes to trade
issued durir.g the regime ol (ioveruor

Andros provides evidence of the volu.ne
Indies. In 1687, a .otal of

.wo

ol leg.t.male trade

F

uhnund

with the Hnt.sh West

l.,.ndred .h.r.y eigh. ships received
licen.ses to sail Iron,

Boslorr and ol .hal ruimber sixty percerrl
were bound lor the linglish Wes. Irulian
i.slands

wi.h .wenty nve perceni sailing lo Barbad(,s.
In the lollow.ng year, UvSK, two

hundred

lilly

7

one vessels

& 8

W

III,

left

the port ol Hoslon. Filly one percent were

22 12-13, "Register

of

all

bound

for the

such Ships and Vessels Concerning the

owners and Properly whereof Proofe hath been made upon
Oath
according
directions of
An Act For Preventing Frauds and Regulating Abuses in the
.

,

.

to the

Plantation

Trade,"

Mass Archives? 85-523 These

1714 and are the subject
Shipping 1697-1714:

A

certificates are

of the statistical analysis in

Statistical

University of

A Barnes, A Pack

Cambhdge

Bernard and

I

otte Bailyn,

to

5 October

Massachusetts

Study (Cambridge Harvard University Press, 1959) The

reliance on oaths illuminates the association
this topic see, J

from 23 November 1697

of Lies:

in

English law on divine retribution for lying

Toward a So rinlnf^y

Press, 1994). 38

2\S

of Lying

(Cambridge:

On

English West Indies. Nineteen
percent listed Barbados as
their destination, for
exan^ple .7 Trading vessels fron.
Massachusetts would continue the
pattern of n^along
the islands a

The

pnmary

royal

reported on the
his visits to

destination throughout the
eighteenth-century.

commissioner and customs

West

first

time

in the late seventeenth-century.H

in

1676

"may be esteemed

that the port

Edward Randolph copiously

Indian trade, especially the
prevalence of

Massachusetts

Boston for the

official

much of the molasses and

to

illicit

When

commerce, dunng
he arrived in

enforce the acts of trade he observed

the mart

m frustration

town of the West Indies."9 He
found

other island products

came from

the French

West

that

Indies in

clear violation of the 1663 act
which forbid carrying foreign produce
directly to the
colonies. He discovered that French
sugar planters who had previously
had no use for
their

molasses other than feeding

it

to their

hogs and sheep sold

it

to eager

New

England mariners and thereby undermined
the value of English West Indian
commodities. Randolph also knew that the

great quantities of illicit foreign
molasses

which nowed
Boston.

By

1

into Massachusetts fed a

growing number of distilleries principally

703, the year he died, neariy a dozen

^"License Granted by His Excellency

Massachusetts Archives
trade

in

Sir

distilleries

Edmond

were

in

in operation in that

Andres," 1687-1688,

16-65. microfilm.

For an eighteenth century perspective on the
colonial Massachusetts see: Thomas Hutchinson,
The History of the Colony nf
7:

Massachusetts (Boston: 1764, repnnted by

New

York: Arno Press, 1972).

g

For a biography on Randolph see; Michael Ganbaldi Hall,
Edward Randolph and the
American Colonies 1676-1703 (Chapel Hill: University of North
Carolina
Press, 1960);

Randolph's writings are gathered
Letters

and

Official

Papers from

in

Robert Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolph: Including His

New

Engl a nd. Middle, and Southem Colonies

in

Amenca
,

with Other

Documents

Relating Chiefly t o the Vacating of the Roval Charter of the Colony
of

Massachusetts Bav. 1676-1703 (Boston: Prince Society, 7 volumes, 1898).
^ Robert

Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolph
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:69.

1

town alone including one (and
perhaps more) run by a "French
man."io By
the Massachusetts

rum

distilled

from foreign molasses eanied the
designation

throughout the colonies as 'kill-devil'
for

Contraband molasses processed
Massachusetts and the other

that time,

New

unhealthy qualities.

its

into

rum

lubricated the

economy of

England plantations and spurred the
development and

expansion of market relationships with
other colonies. Freighted with
the West Indian
spirits

they distilled at home,

river system

exchanging

New England mariners plied the waters of the

their

rum

for tobacco and the northern
waters of

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia exchanging
rum
trade permitted

Chesapeake

for cod. Profits

New England mariners and merchants to enlarge

to include the entire Atlantic worid.
Mariners

from the colonial
their trading

networks

from the Puritan colonies traded in the

bustling ports of Europe and, in violation
of the acts of trade, freighted Dutch,
French,

Spanish, and other European goods directly
to Boston without

landing

in

England or paying

first

making

duties. Foreign vessels frequented
the

the required

town as well. In

the late 1670s,

Randolph indignantly observed ships from Spain,
France, and the

Canary Islands

in

to trade.

When

Revolution

1

Illicit

curtail

it,

the

Boston's harbor. In 1682 he reported "ships come

crown agent returned

1688- 1689J

all

to

the harbors of

Boston

all

parts"

1692 he lamented "since the

Randolph and other crown

economy of England's

vitality to the entire

from

New England are become free ports."

trade, despite the best efforts of

gave

in

in

1

officials to

northern colonies.

By 1720

Boston merchant John Colman summarized the provincial economy
by asking
rhetorically, "Is not our

Commodity, and bring

whole Dependency on Trade?" "Do we not Export one
in another;

and then Export

keeps the wheel a-going, imploys our Ships, and

Home also." He made
knew few

no distinction between

other choices besides maritime

"•^'List of Distillers in

Boston,"

that,

and Bring

Men Abroad,

legal

Colman

"we

raise but

existed because

November 1702. Massachusetts Archives liq

Noxon Toppan. Edward Randolph
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And this

trade.

microfilm.

^""Robert

another?

and our Trades-men

and extra-legal

commerce

in

1:54; 1:172; 7:419.

POfi

at

3

l."le." Illf

u were

no, for our Trade," he
correctly sunnised,

The entire economy,

as

Coiman

fully understood, hinged

m turn, sponsored satellite operations including
.nnumerable other enterprises.
Involvement

economic backwaterof colonial

New

"we might

on the Atlantic tn.de which

ship-building, rope-makino
and

,n the Atlantic trade

England

Starve."i2

to survive.

allowed the otherw.se

Without

trade, the

economy

of Puritan colonies would
wither.

The

Atlantic trade transformed Boston
into the preeminent colonial
port. The
town's waterfront landscape reflected
its maritime onentation.
Numerous wharves
jutted into the harbor.

By 708 a
1

total

of seventy-eight of these
structures had been built

along the shoreline of Boston and
Charlestown.i3

Long Wharf and by
harbor. 4
>

More

the

end of the year

than any other

site,

it

the

in 171

construction began on the

1

extended seven hundred yards into the

Long Wharf came

to

symbol of the commercial maritime character
of Boston and

No shortage

existed of Massachusetts ships to

fill

other waterfronts. In 1698, Boston served
as the

be the most prominent

the province as a whole.

the berths on the

home

port of

Long Wharf and

some one hundred

seventy-one merchant vessels. Between
January 1699 and October 1714, nearly
twelve hundred new provincial vessels had
been added to the fleet. Local merchants

owned
class.

the vast majority of the vessels and they

formed a

distinctive

and acquisitive

Largely through their efforts Boston grew to be
the largest colonial commercial

center in the eighteenth-century.

The number of vessels and volume of trade, measured

^^John Coiman, The Distress ed State of the Town of E^.ston
Once Mors
Considered. And Methods for Redress Hiim b lv Proposed
with Remarl<s nn the Pretended
Country-man's Answer to the Book. Entitled T h e Distressed State
of the Town of Boston With
a Scheme for a Bank Laid Down: And Met h ods of Brining in Silver
Mnnev Proposed (Boston
1720),

3.

1

William A. Baker,

A

Historv of the Boston Marine Societv 1742-1981 (Boston:

Marine Society, 1982), 28.

""^G.B.

Warden, Boston 1689-1776 (Boston:

68
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Little,

Brown and Company, 1970)

in

tonnage,

and

made

the upstart port of Boston
comparable in importance to
Bristol
second only to the ancient port
of London among early
e.ghteenth-century

Enolish

ports. 15

Widespread disregard of the Acts of
Trade and Navigation fueled
the
commercial success of Boston and the
corresponding development of the
entire colonial
economy. The impulse to maintain
the religious zeal of their
forebears and the
interpretation of the original

autonomy fueled the

1629 Bay Colony charter as granting
them

virtual

colonists' collective resistance
to late-seventeenth-centuiy

early eighteenth-century
mercantile directives. In the late
1670s,

when

and

royal officialIs

tendered the oath to uphold the
1660 Navigation Act to Governor
John Leverett, a
former captain in Cromwell 's army,
he refused to swear believing the
oath to be a
violation of charter privileges. During
the same decade, the General
Court articulated
an argument against Pariiamentary
mercantile laws that would later be
employed in the
1

760s

to justify revolutionary resistance.
In a letter drafted to colonial
agents in

England, the court contended 'The subjects
of his majtie here being not represented
in
Pariiament, so

wee have

Responses such as

Edward Randolph

not looked at ourselves to be

this, in

impeded

in

our trade by them." 16

addition to the refusal to tender the oath
of allegiance, led

to vigorously petition English authorities
to

revoke the

Massachusetts charter. The resistance to English
mercantile policy and the flourishing

independent Puritan polity led the Court of Chancery
to annul the charter
1684. During the brief existence

in

October

Dominion of New England, between 1685 and 1688,

greater enforcement of the trade regulations prevailed.
Yet, the creation of custom-

houses during
in

this

time and the later establishment of Massachusetts as
a royal province

1691 did not curtail widespread violations. The religious fervor
in Massachusetts

shaped the colonists' vision of their communities as

which would not
""^

tolerate outside interference.

literal

incarnations of ancient Israel

They perceived the

acts of trade as a dire

Bernard and Lotte Bailyn, Massachusetts Shippinq 1697-1714 passim.
.

"•^

Robert Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolp h 111

5:198, microfilm.
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126: Massachusetts Archives

threat to their

economic and, consequently,

spiritual survival. In the late
seventeenth

and early eighteenth-century,
they therefore sought

to continue the independent
status in

trade they had enjoyed prior
to the revocation of the
original colonial charter.

The establishment of a naval
•autonomy and
levied

own

its

to

office in

1682 served as an

evade the trade laws. The office
refused

duties, hindered royal

effectively ensured trade

Massachusetts."! 7 At

customs

officials

initial

to enforce the acts of trade

from attending

would be "under the complete

attempt to retain

to their tasks,

and

control of the authonties of

the naval office alone controlled
matters relating to trade.

first,

The establishment of royal customs houses

mid- 1680s, however, created a

in the

rival

source of authority, a situation that invited
confusion and confiict. Ship masters
received confiicting information concerning
whether to report to the crown's customs
agents or the naval office. In the 1 690s they
overwhelming chose to report to the naval
office while shunning the customs-house

According

come

to

and the oaths required under mercantile law.

one deputy collector of customs

in the eariy 1690s, "several

to ... [the customs] office and declare
that the Navall officer did

had no need

to enter" there, x
i

Customs agents attempted

Many Boston

would "make
at his

.

.

.

tell

them they

to bolster their tenuous

authority by resorting to threats of stiff fines
for ship masters

them.

masters did

who

did not report to

mariners reported being menaced by collectors

who told them

they

[them] pay one hundred pounds steriing in England
for not entering

(customs] office."i9

In 1693, the disorder created by the

two competing sources

of maritime authority Oared into open confiict between
Governor William Phips and

Boston Customs Collector Jahleel Brenton. As

a

Robert Noxon Toppan, Edward Randol ph

New

1

England native, Phips

.153.

Archives 61 :239, microfilm: Samuel Drake, The History

of

See

also.

Massachusetts

Boston (Boston: Oliver

L.

Perkins

1852), 447.

Deposition of

Sampson

Sheafe," 20 October 1694, Massachusetts Archives

61 :536, microfilm.

"•^

"Deposition of Joseph Eldridge," 17 October 1694, Massachusetts Archives

61 :535, microfilm.
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personally held a strong enmity
toward the intruding customs
agents and represented
the region's collective
antipathy toward the imperial
directives. He had flatly
declared
•n 1692 "the commissioners
of the customs had nothing to
do in this province, there

being none of the Ennumberated
Commodityes grow|n| amonst them."20

Phips

demonstrated his willingness to back up
his words with action when
the Boston
customs collectors arrested the Sloop
Good Luck.

Customs agents had compelled

the hapless master of the

Good Luck

to

make

oath as to the vessel's port of
debarkation at the custom house after
he had been

followed colonial law and been granted
entrance to the harbor by the naval
ship master,

who had no doubt

from a foreign

sailed

oath before the customs agents. Instead
he varied

mentioning one place then another."2

.

The

agents in Boston to seize the vessel. Phips,

some of the goods on board, believed
authority.

Upon

port,

"much

proved unable
in his

to lie

.

.

The

under

sometimes

.

captain's answers prompted the crown's

who may have owned

or had an interest in

the seizure to be an infringement of
provincial

hearing of the collector's actions he went to
the customs- house where

he confronted Brenton and demanded the
release of the ship.
refused, the governor caned

who had

accompt

office.

him

to the delight,

When

the collector

no doubt, of the numerous Bostonians

gathered to look on. Phips' attack convinced the
collector to give

in

and allow

the ship and cargo to be released. 22

Though

physical violence directed toward royal agents would
continue

throughout the colonial period, the authority of the naval office
declined

decade of the seventeenth-century and with

autonomy from English mercantilism.
20

it

in the last

the province's attempt to retain

In 1695, the Privy

its

Council used the authority

Robert Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolph 7.418.

"Certificate of the

Good

Luck," 17 July 1694,

Massachusetts Archives 61 :381

microfilm.

A great amount
relating to the

of material exists

case are found interspersed

in

on the Phips and Brenton episode. Documents
the Massachusetts Archives 61 :300-500,

microfilm.
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granted under the 1691 charter ,o
rescind any provincial law
a. variance with Enolish
direcves by disallowing an ac.
approved by .he General Court
which had se, the

fees

to be collected by the naval ofHce.
.0

The council

declared such powers ,o be
"reserved"

customs agents alone.23 While the
Privy Council never prohibited
the existence of

the naval office, the powers
of the customs-house and

overshadowed provincial authority
office

came under complete royal

This development

in the

in

its

agents gradually

matters of trade. Ultimately, in
1733, the naval

control with the appointment of
a

1730s rendered royal prerogative supreme,

crown placeman.
at least in theory,

over the province's trade .24

A

similar effort to maintain

of admiralty courts

in

autonomy shaped

Massachusetts

in

1697.25

The

the response to the estabUshment

courts operated without juries,

had jurisdiction over all maritime disputes,
and existed primarily

to prosecute breaches

of the acts of trade. This interference
rendered the admiralty particulariy obnoxious.

As a

result, provincial authorities

"An Act
the Province of

employed various

for the Erecting of

a Naval

office.

Thomas

C. Barrow,

in

Boston

Trade and Empire

1 1

in

which

initially

made

the

June 1692, The Acts and Resolves

Office,"

Massac husetts Bay (Boston: Wright &

Benjamin Pemberton arrived

tactics

of

Potter, 1869), 34.

1733 as the crown appointee

to the

7.

25

Edmund Andros exercised the powers of admiralty dunng the short reign of the
Dominion of New England Samuel Sewall wrote in 1 686 that the "First court of Admiralty
under the

ended

in

New Government was

1689 with the

fall

of

held the 5th Instant." Nonetheless, the use of the admiralty

Andros and was not resurrected

Samuel Sewall

to

Massachusetts

Historical Society, 1886), 34.

John

Ive,

15 July 1686, Letter-Book
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of

until

the late 1690s. See:

Samuel Sewall (Boston:

establishment of the admiralty so
difficult

that,

according to one scholar, "the
new

conrts existed in a state of political
connic, so confusing that no
historian has succeeded
in-unraveling it."26

From

its

judicial rivalry

Ambiguities

inception and continuing throughout
the colonial period, intense

and

friction existed

in the act creating the

between admiralty and

common law courts.

admiralty gave violators of the trade
laws the

opportunity to seek justice by being
tried by their countrymen in

Those facing prosecution

in the

admiralty court took

The hated advocate of English mercantile
complained of the

initial

policies,

law courts.

advantage of the ambiguities.
^

Edward Randolph, bitteriy

weakness of the admiralty and the use of
common law courts

to adjudicate cases involving
trade violations. "I
their

full

common

hope

to find a Jury

who will

attend

Oaths and duties," he lamented over the
unwillingness of provincial juries

convict in cases involving breaches of the
acts of trade.

He knew

because of the "thriving practice of Juries finding
agst his Matie

little

in

to

hope existed

plaine cases."27

By

the eariy years of the eighteenth-century,
however, the vice-admiralty had achieved a

foothold as increasing numbers of royal officials
arrived to staff the courts. The

eminent and pious provincial judge Samuel Sewall
expressed the reaction of the
province to this gradual and unwelcome change in
October 1701 when English
authorities sent

William Atwood

"Thus a considerable

part of Executive Authority," Sewall

no gone out of the hands of

seemed

to

26

1800:

New

Judge of Admiralty."

complained

in his diary, "is

England men."28 Provincial control overtrade

be slipping.
L.

Kevin Wroth, "The Massachusetts Vice Admiralty Court and the
Federal

Admiralty Jurisdiction,

Barbara

to "exercise his Authority here as

"

The American Journal

A. Black, "Nathaniel Byfield,

of Legal History

1653-1733,"

in

Law and

A C onference Held 6 and 7 November 1981 bv the

fi

MflfiP) 256.

See

also:

Colonial Massachusetts 1630-

Colonial Societv of Massachusetts

(Boston: Colonial Society of Massachusetts, 1984), 62:57-106.

Robert Noxon Toppan, Edward Randolph

1

:182

^° M. Halsey Thomas, The Diarv of Samuel Sewall 1674-1729
(New York: Farrar,

Straus and Giroux, 1973), 456.
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As

imperial control increased, other
strategies of evasion achieved
prominence
Provmcial ship masters and mariners
increasingly resorted to the use
of literalisms
under oath at customs-houses to
evade the web of English trade
laws. Smugglers

commonly anchored

off remote locations and
secretly unloaded their

cargoelonly

was done would they enter one of
the major provincial seaports
and

after this

before the customs agents.

what was then

literally

What was

report

reported under oath, of course,
consisted oriy of

on board, not the goods

that

had already been brought ashore.

Such was the smuggling practice recorded
by the mariner Ashley Bowen of
Marblehead. In 1742 he wrote in his
journal

of loading contraband molasses
off the

island of St. Eustatius. Afterward,
he sailed to

some time we brought our vessel
located.29

to

"Cape Ann and run our

Marblehead" where

Maki ng spurious entries under oath

the

cargo, and after

customs-house was

after the cargo

had been "run" ashore

proved an easy method of evasion and saved
Massachusetts seafarers from the
psychological and spiritual perils of perjury.
Such oaths would not cheat God, only
the customs agents.

So widespread was

the practice of false entries under oath
that merchants,

mariners, and traders of Massachusetts gained
the stigma as the most dishonest and
tricky eighteenth-centuty Atlantic traders.

Randolph, wrote

in frustration to his superiors in

regard for the Decency of Truth."30
visiting Massachusetts in the 1680s,

here, look

upon Cheating

as a

England

England Quarterly

fi

1740,

of the colony,

''it

ed.,

.

.

.

in

Dorothy

S.

Edward

Bostonians had "no
in his indictment.

"[tlhey

make

commendable piece of Ingenuity." The

After

a sport of

it

flagrant

dangerous for a Stranger to trade

The Journal

of

(Boston: Colonial Society of Massachusetts, 1973), 44:13,
April

that

Edward Ward observed

Chadwick Foster Smith,

John McCarrick," 25

critic

Nor was Randolph alone

opposition to the acts of trade rendered

Philip

The foremost

Ashlev Bowen of IVIarblehfiad

See

also: "David Lockhart to

Towie, "Smuggling Canary Wine

in

1740,"

New

(1933): 144-150.

on

quoted

Edward Ward, A Trip to New England. With a Character of Countrv and
People Both English and Indians (London, 1699) in George Parker Winship ed., Boston in
in:

1682 andjl699 (Providence, Club

for Colonial Reprints, 1905), ix-xxv.
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amongst them."3
.

how

After another

to deal with their Traders,

visit in the

may

1690s,

Ward

deal with the Devil and fear

wrote, was a haven for "Traders
without Honesty." 32

Dunton marveled

at

how

proclaimed, "he that knows

the Atlantic trade had

England" where one could find "many

London bookseller John

made Boston

fair shops,

where

all

"the Metropolis of
sorts of

sold." Nonetheless, he too portrayed
the inhabitants as "cheating

After the Treaty of Utrecht

means

to outwit outsiders
In 1730,

customs

in

no Craft." Boston, he

New

commodities are

all

they deal with."33

1713, sophistic oaths and verbal play
composed the

and while simultaneously providing
economic survival.

officials in

Boston apprehended a relative of Governor

Jonathan Belcher with contraband European
goods. The governor used his authority
to
help his kinsman escape

resolved

in

trial in

the vice admiralty court and have the
matter favorably

the provincial courts. Incensed by these
actions, customs officials and

officers of the vice admiralty court drafted
a petition to berate the governor's obvious
derel iction of the duty to enforce the acts
of trade and to embarrass

how

little

mercantile trade policies were regarded.

The purpose, they complained, of

"appointing officers Isuch] as your memorialists" was,
after

They reproached Belcher's nonobservance of the

him by pointing out

all,

to uphold the laws.

oath he had taken as governor to

uphold the acts of trade, the same oath Governor Leverett had
refused to take under the
old charter.

"[Tlhe oath so religiously taken by your Excellency

memory," they

& recent in your

asserted, had apparently been conveniently forgotten.

also upbraided the governor for allowing
in the province. "[IJt's

common

law courts

The

petitioners

to decide admiralty cases

very observable," they wrote, "that there

is

no instance

Oi

Edward Ward,
Religio n. Written

Government

Letter from

upon Occasion

In

their

Customs. Manners, and

a Report about a Quo Warranto Brought Against that

in Ibid.

^^Edward Ward, A

W.

of

New-England Concerning

H.

Trip to

New

England

.

Whitmore, Letters Written From New-Enoland.

A. D.

1686 bv John Dunton.

Which are Descnbed His Vovaoes bv Sea. His Travels on Land, and the Character

Friends and Acouaintances (Boston: Prince Society, 1867), 57, 69-70, 74.
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of His

throughout

His Majesties Plantations where
the admiralty's Jurisdict.on
concemtng
the Breaches of the acts of
trade is prohibited but within
the Massachusetts Province "
all

Try as they might, the petitioners
received no redress for their
grievances and there is
no record that Governor Belcher
paid the £ 1000 Hue for failing
to uphold his sanctifted
promise made under oath 34

One observer of the
the interest of trade
letter written in

employed by Massachusetts mariners

was the prominent Virginian

1736

attempting to keep

tricks of literalism

to a friend .n

plantation

owner William Byrd.

in

In a

England, Byrd outlined the troubles
he foresaw

in

New

England traders away from the new colony
of Georgia. This
southernmost colony had been established
in 1732 as a buffer against
Spanish Horida
and a place to relocate and rehabilitate
England's paupers. In
keeping with

attempt, Parliament banned both slavery
and

however, believed

New

in

the fledgling colony. Byrd,

Englanders would frustrate the prohibition
against rum.

wrote "tho' with Respect
trick to

rum

this later

to

Rum,

the Saints of

New

England

fear will find out

I

He
some

evade your Act of Pariiament." They would
prevail he argued, because of their

unique style of lying. "They have a great dexterity
leave no taste of

it

in the

mouth," he

insisted,

at palliating

a perjury so well as to

"nor can any people like them

slip

through a penal statute." Literalisms used for the
purpose of misrepresentation would

even be used to

Name
this

to their

sell their

Rum, which

country from

recommend

rum. The Virginian hypothesized "they will give some
other

its

caution

may

they

safely do, because

banefull qualitys."

New

all

"The Humble Memorial

gos by that of Kill Devil in

Englanders' stratagems led Byrd to

when dealing with them. "A

foul Traders," he warned, "or

it

watchfull

Eye must be kept on

these

the precautions of the Trustees [of Georgia] will be in

of the

Judge

of His

Province, and the rest of the officers of the said Court;

Majestys Court of Vice Admiralty

The Surveyor General

in

sd

of His Majesty's

Customs

in

North America, the Collector of His Majesties Customs and other officers of the

Customs

in

Boston," 8 October 1730, Court Files Suffolk 225
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ao^QR

microfilm.

vain."35

Byrd's observations illuminate
enormous cultural divide between
Virginia
and Massachusetts based on very
different styles and purposes
of lying. SouthL men
of honor, such as Byrd,
frequently lied 36 But controversies,
when they arose, over
the lies told by southern men
of honor rarely had anything
to do wkh truthfulness.
Instead, disputes over lying in
the southern colonies revolved
around questions of

honor and were frequently

settled

by dueling. For the

New

England mariners, words

and especially the maritime oaths
were instruments of economic gain 37

The

Virginian's assessment of

New

England mariners' use of pretexted oaths
as

a tool to evade the acts of trade
was echoed in a letter written by William
Bollan in 1743
to the Board of Trade in England.
As a provincial lawyer Massachusetts,
Bollan had
more than a decade of experience in the
common law courts and in 1743 had been

m

appointed the King's Advocate General.

A primary task as the King's attorney

35 "William Byrd to the Earl of
Egmont," 12July 1736, American Hi.tnrir.i Ro.i...
(1895-1896), 88; Byrd knew of the flourishing trade
in "kill
devil" in Virginia

England appetite

for

tobacco. "Most of the rum they get

England," he observed
called

'kill-devil.

-

The

in

1728, "and

is

in

this country

so bad and unwholesome that

and the

comes from
it

is

i

New
New

not improperly

knew New Englanders distilled their product from
"foreign
molasses" and through various means yielded
"gallon for gallon." New Englanders then
Virginian also

it

traded their rum for tobacco according to Byrd.
"The trade hither is engrossed by the saints of
New England," he asserted, and they earned off "a great deal
of tobacco without troubling

themselves with paying

that impertinent duty of

Dividing Line Betwixt Virginia

a penny a pound." William Byrd, History

and North Carn lina Run

in

the Year of

Wright ed., The Prose Work of William Bvrd nf Westover:
Narratives

Our nrd 17PB
I

of

jn

of the

Louis B.

a Colnnial Virg inian

(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1966), 205, 176.
36

For example, Byrd noted

in

his secret dairy

how he cheated

on 27
August 1709 and on 6 November 1709 how he "told an abundance
of lies." Louis B. Wright
and Marion Tinling ed.. The Secret Diary of William Bvrd of Westover 1 709-1 71 7 michmnnh
his wife at cards

Virginia. Dietz Press, 1941), 75, 103.

37

This argument

is

Barnum and southern men
Honor & Slavery:

based on the analysis
of

Lies. Duels.

honor by Kenneth

of

S.

the verbal differences between B.T.

Greenberg. See Kenneth

Noses. Masks. Dressing as a

Woman.

Gifts.

S.

Greenberg,

Strangers. Death

Humanitarianism. Slav e Rebellions, the Pro-Slaverv Argument. Baseball. Hunting, and

Gambling n the Old South ^Princeton Princeton University Press, 1996),
i
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9-11.

involved enforcing the acts of
trade.
to

Governor WilHam

waging war against

Shirley.

the

to write directly to the

He

reported his findings of numerous
violations

The governor, who

largely concerned himself
with

French and Indians and questions
of finance 38 ordered Bollan

Lords of Trade on his behalf. The
subsequent descnption of

clandestine trading to his superiors
in England centered on
the "large Quantities of
European Goods of Almost all Sorts
from diverse parts of Europe" illegally
imported
into Massachusetts. Bollan
reported that French, Dutch, and
Spanish goods flowed
freely into Boston, an observation
made by Edward Randolph over half a
century

To

eariier.

illustrate his point, the

Advocate General informed

write this Clad in Superfine French
Cloth,

about the Evidence

.
.

Officers."

and

to

Use

So widespread was the

as a

which

Memento

illegal

"Espouse and Justify

it."

Myself and

the

I

"I

might wear

Customhouse

importation of prohibited European goods
that

the greatest "Fortunes in this Country"
had been
traders openly

Board of Trade

bought on purpose that

I

to

the

made by

Among

the

now

it.

Bollan claimed that

many

familiar problems Bollan

encountered were "Courts disinclined to the
prosecution" where "a Tryal by Jury
only trying one Illicite Trader by his Fellows
or at least his well wishers."

.

.

.

is

The

province's geography worked against imperial
control because the numerous "Out
Ports,

where Vessels Employed

facilitated

in this

Trade unlade

their

Cargoes into Small Vessels-

39
smugoling
OO
o

Bollan identified sophistic customs-house oaths as
one of the "principal
Difficulty s" he encountered and attributed the trickery
to the "Corruption of those

are

Employed

to

Carry on

this trade."

when swearing the maritime

He knew

ship masters

who

would use chicanery

oaths at the customs-house and take steps to avoid being

brought before the judges of the admiralty court.

He carefully

explained

how

ship

OQ

Charles Henry Lincoln,

Massach usetts and

Company,

Militarv

ed.,

Correspondence

Commander in America

of William Shirlev:

Governor

of

1731-1 760 2 Vols. (New York. Macmillan

1912), passim.

go
William Bollan to the Board of Trade, 26 February

the Public Library of the Citv of Boston (Boston

1

743

1903-1904), 3-4.
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in

captains

would unload vessels and then
"Conceal or

might otherwise be Witnesses and
by

some of the Vessels"

at the admiralty.

With

Voyage" even though such oaths were

is

the contraband

.

.
.

there

is

"with great Difficulty

smuggling vessel

we

got

this last

.

.

.

some of the Crew, and by

concluded his

letter

Summer and fall

explicit

of

with the "Sailors

Empty

Vessel, Agt which

method of smuggling Almost

their

Illicit

Oaths" condemned a
ship,

however, proved

Trading Ships have come

[1742] than from London."

in

to

here from

The King's

attorney

by arguing for an enlargement and intensification
of admiralty

powers as the best means
no

Good

experience had smugglers been caught
when

be no deterrent. Bollan observed "more

Holland

that this

March 1742. The condemnation of the

in

Condemnation of

goods safely ashore, Bollan

bitterly that

nothing to be found, but an

in his legal

"who

in "Direct Contradiction to
their certain

no proof can be obtained." He acknowledged
always worked. Only once

the niariners

ready to Swear any thing for the

knowledge of the Truth." The attorney
complained
dispersed and gone

away"

their testimony possibly
cause a

declared, "the Master appears boldly,
and
the

Spirit

to

combat the contraband

trade. Significantly, Bollan

made

mention of the widespread smuggling of rum, molasses
or sugar, perhaps

because he believed no remedy existed

to

completely

curtail that

branch of the

clandestine trade.-+o

The judge of the admiralty

court in Boston, Robert Auchmuty, concurred with

Bollan's identification of spurious customs-house oaths as
a serious problem and

forwarded his own

letter assessing the situation to the

Board of Trade

1743. While the frustrations of the post of admiralty judge
for

Auchmuty 's

bottle," he

John

Adams described

it,

letter to

all

to the problem.

the reason

night with his

He devoted

a plan to catch "every Master taking a false Oath" and a means

and prosecute those who were "guilty of willful perjury." His scheme called

for the use of "two Setts of Interrogatories."

The

plan would replace the usual

customs-house oath and instead compel ship masters

^0

November

may have been

of staying "up

had nevertheless given some serious thought

almost his entire
to ensnare

practice, as

in

Ibid., 5-7.
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to

answer one of these formal

wntten questionnaires upon entering
and another to gain clearance
from port The
procedure,

Auchmuty

believed,

would obviate

the reliance on literalisms
to evade

•mpenal law. The questionnaires
would require making a verbal
"Answer upon Oath"
to stra,oht-forward and
detailed questions. The plan
would leave no room for the
tricks
of literalism.

As

a further precaution,

affirmations be administered
"openly,

hours

in the

that these

Custom House, and

in the

in

spoken

Customhouse

presence of the other officers, and
the Master to Subscribe his

The

thereto."

Auchmuty advised

interrogatories

judge directed,

make

to

The procedure would
Accompanies

the

would be kept on

file at the

customs-house, the admiralty

"Easier to Convict him of Perjury

it

also

remove

if

"that Levity and Rashness
I

practice of allowing the Master "to

Auchmuty

same proves

the

wch

Suddain taking |of those Customary
Oaths

further (re)solemnize the customs-house
oath,

name

at

false."

present

(as they are termed)."

To

called for an end to the

Swear by Proxy," by which he meant

the "Infamous

practice" of sending "a mate to Enter
and Swear." Another problem he identified
that

contributed "to the

Want of due Solemnity

swearing of the oath
Finally, a provision

the Usual

in

Administrating the oath" involved the

"a Tavern Coffee House

in

encoded

in the acts of trade

Oath upon Entering and

Money" had

made chicanery

practiced at the customs-house

England.

No change

in

not at the customs- house.

allowing "Masters

linsteadj Voluntarily pay

not in "Steriing

in

&c" and

to end.4i

While

£100

[to]

decline taking

in Bills

of Credit" and

the use of interrogatories might have

more difficult,

the plan fell on deaf ears

customs-house procedures or imperial practices resulted

from Auchmuty's or Bollan's

letters in the

1

740s. Confabulations under oath

continued.

An
in the

extraordinary account of the

1750s and 1760s

is

art

of smuggling through customs-house oaths

provided by the American Loyalist Peter Oliver.

As

a native

son of Massachusetts and graduate of Harvard, Oliver had risen
to prominence

in

provincial society. In 1756 he had been appointed a judge of the
Superior Court and
for the next seventeen years served on that court. Three years
later, in 1759, he served

Robert Auchmuty
in

to

Board

of Trade,

23 November 1743,

the Public Library of the Citv of Boston 9-16.
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as a

member of .he Massachusetts Council,

Court.

Though he

the upper legislative

body of the General

cast his lot with loyalists
during the Revolution, this
account

provincial insider provides crucial
insights on the methods of
smuggling

Massachusetts mariners. There

is

no evidence

by ship masters and therefore no
reason

to

by a

employed by

to refute his descriptions
of oath-.akino

dismiss his writing because of
his

loyalism.'^2

Smuggling kept the economy
argued, "from the Capital Merchant

afloat

down

and everyone

to the

indirectly benefited. In keeping
with Bollan's

in the province,

Oliver

meanest mechanic" either directly or

and Auchmuty's findings, he too singled
^

out subterfuge involving oaths as
a dominant technique of smuggling
and provided

"two Anecdotes"
a captain

to illustrate

who, when he arrived

cargo, which contained

captain

would wait

illicit

Officer

.

.

his

.

|

first

incident he recounted involved

would delay making

a

prompt entry of his

goods, under oath at the customs-house.
Instead, the

morning hours, well before the customs-house
of the locked building. There, in front of
the closed

Hand, and swear

later] that

should go for nothing.'"

When

swear before the officers

that

same Time,

was done. The

in port,

in front

would "hold up

Custom House

it

until the early

opened, and go and stand
office, he

how

that 'what

he should swear before the

day [when the office was open for businessl

the office had

opened the captain would return and

"he had no contraband Goods on Board: when

the greatest Part of his

Cargo was of that

sort."

To

at the

the captain, the first

oath literally canceled the second and effectively saved
him from the perils of perjury .43
Oliver's second vignette described the actions of another
captain

who had

similarly perfected the art of smuggling to evade the acts
of trade. This ship master

wrote "two Manifests of his Cargo, one of which contained the
contraband Goods he

had on board,

& in the other Manifest those Goods were left out."

With

the

two

manifests he proceeded to the customs-house, where he placed "the true Manifest

Douglas Adair and John

A.

Schutz

ed.,

Peter Oliver's Origin

American Revolution: A Tory View (San Marino, CA. Huntington

"^^Ibid.,

46-47.
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in the

& Progress of the

Library, 1963), vii-xxii.

Sleeve of that Hand which he was
to hold up

in

swearing."

himself, he "delivered the false
Manifest to the Officer,
true one,

meaning

understood

it,

that

which was

in his sleeve."

did not simply involve

The

making false

To avoid

& swore the Manifest to be a

art of

smuggling, as Oliver

entries at the customs-house
but also

elaborate attempts to ward off an uneasy
conscience.

The anecdotes

remarkable lengths to which conscientious
ship masters would go

pangs of guilt resulting from forswearing
and
Oliver, the literalism

employed

to

to

perjuring

maintain the

to

illustrate the

avoid both the

literal truth.

keep a clear conscience had

its

own

According to

designation.

It

had been labeled "cheating the Devil" by
Massachusetts smugglers.44
In contrast to Bollan's and

Auchmuty's diagnoses and

prescriptions to cure the

problem, Oliver illustrated how mariners sought
to evade the psychological trauma of
a
perjured conscience while carrying on

illicit

trade.

With more

insight than other

commentators, Oliver captured the central dilemma for
Massachusetts smugglers: how
to keep a unblemished and undisturbed
conscience
while being involved in the

contraband trade. The

peril

of a

wounded conscience induced merchants,

captains,

and

mariners to invent elaborate speech performances in
order to avoid the Acts of Trade

and Navigation, the
tellers.

perils of guilty conscience,

To them, the performance or trick made

and damage

the oath literally true. But to Oliver,

the deliberate deceptions rendered smugglers "lost to

repeated throughout his narrative.

termed

New

it,

The

to their reputation as truth

all

"art of tricking

sense of Honor," a charge he

& forswearing," as Oliver

replaced the ethic of honor and emerged as a cultural characteristic
setting

Englanders apart from other English provincials, especially

their brethren in the

southern colonies.-+5

While ship masters and mariners perfected

the art of smuggling at the customs-

house, they showed great reluctance to use the same tricks of literalism before the

judges of the admiralty court when their vessels and cargoes were seized.

When crown

agents seized goods or vessels they turned the property over for trial in the admiralty
"^"^Ibid.,

46-47.

"^^Ibid.,

46-48.
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court.

The admiralty

printed publ.c notifications
in provincial newspapers
and posted
broads,des throughout the towns
for claims to be made on
the seized property. Despite
these announcements an
overwhelming majority of those whose
property had been
seized declined to appear in
court. Potential claimants
knew they would be compelled
to testify under oath.

They

risked losing their property

if

they told the truth and would

suffer legal and spiritual perils
if they perjured themselves.

admiralty exacted inordinate court
costs.

The

fees

They

also

knew

the

were so notoriously excessive

.hat in

1732 a grand jury had presented an indictment
against "officers of the court of
Admiralty for Extorsively taking double
fees."46 As it happened in the
majority of
cases,

when no one appeared

were sold

at

to claim the seized property,
seized

goods and vessels

"publick vendue" at the Royal Exchange
Tavert,. Court costs were then

deducted from the proceeds of the sale.-"

A

few ship owners, ship masters, and
mariners did make claims on property

at

the admiralty court and used specious
arguments in an effort to recover their property.

One

tactic,

Thomas

pleading ignorant to the acts of trade, proved
to be of little use as the mariner

Perkins found out in April 1742. Perkins

46

& Charles

commanded

the Sloop

Humminobird

"f-j

Presentment

Paxton,

of Judicature

all

of Nathaniel Byfield Esq,

Robert Auchmuty Esq, John Boydell Esq

Officers of the Court of Admiralty,"

Records 1730-1733 214,

microfilm;

"Case

1

732, Massachusetts

of

Rn ppnnr nn,

,rt'

Robert Auchmuty," 21 February

1732, Court Files Suffolk 33:285, microfilm; "Case of
Nathaniel Byfield," 21 February 1732,
Court Files Suffolk 33:286, microfilm; "Case of John
Boydell," 21 February 1732, Court Files
Suffolk 33:287, microfilm; "Case of Charles Paxton," 21
February 1732, Court Files Suffolk
33:289; See also: Barbara A. Black, "Nathaniel Byfield, 1653-1733,"
in

Law and

Colonial

Massachusetts 1630-1800 in3

Most

of the admiralty court records

were destroyed

in

the

Stamp

Act

riot of

1

765.

Only three volumes (Volume 2 (1718-1726), Volume 3 (1726-1733),
and Volume 5 (17401747))detailing the proceedings of the court remain. A minute book
covering the years 1765
through 1772 also survived but

Massachusetts Archives

at

is

less detailed.

Columbia

the years 1740 through 1747. For a
L.

These documents are

Point, Boston. This chapter relies

full

located at the

on Volume 5 covering

discussion of legal issues surrounding the court see:

Kevin Wroth, "The Massachusetts Vice Admiralty Court and the Federal Admiralty

Jurisdiction,"

Amencan

Journal of Legal Historv 6 (1962): 354-367.
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and when he landed

in

Boston he had the cargo secretly
unloaded,

unquestionably contained Hlegal
goods, before making "ajust
the burthen, contents,
dut.es.

The

vessel,

and

& lading" before the customs agents.

& true ent^ upon oath of

Nor did he pay custom

collector, Charles Frankland,
detected Perkins's activities,
arrested the
brought the matter to the admiralty
court where he sought the
usual fme of

£1 00 for the offense.

The mariner risked an appearance

Ignorant of the StatluteJ
truly

wWch

.

.

.

and

had no knowledge of the

.

.

.

statute

in court

and "pleaded he was

prayed the favour of the Court."
That Perkins
is

highly doubtful

smce

the laws had been in

place for decades. Instead, his
ill-conceived strategy seems to have
been designed to
save him at all costs from havmg
to take the hated customs-house
oath.

Predictably, his

plea proved to be of no avail
and

may have provoked

the court to forego leniency.

Perkins lost his sloop, though his
cargo had safely been disposed
required fine.

To

the almost certain mortification
of Perkins,

combined with court

who proved

to be willing to

of the admiralty, withdrew their claims

goods directly

and paid the

payment of the

fine

costs totaled £400.48

Other claimants,

their property.

of,

hazard testifying before the judge

when confronted with damning evidence
against

Such was the case of the Brigantine Hannah
which smuggled Dutch
from Rotterdam to Massachusetts in 1743.
Before making port in

Boston, the vessel anchored off Nantasket
where smaller vessels "Clandestinely

unladen" the European "paper, ozinbriggs,
spuryam, gunpowder, and iron" on board.
Detection of the smuggling operation took place
after the contraband goods had been
secretly unloaded and

customs agents could only seize an empty

vessel.

As

usual,

notifications circulated throughout Boston for all
claimants to appear at the admiralty
court. This time the prosperous

Boston merchants

Edmund and Josiah Quincy

appeared to claim ownership, apparently believing that the
vessel could not be

condemned because

it

did not, at the time of the vessel's arrest, literally have

contraband on board. The Quincys, however, had not been told
that a

''^"Frankland

v.

Perkins,

"

15

April

member of the

1742, Massachusetts Vice-Admiralty Records

1740-1747 214.
.
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crew, Boston

manner Richard

Barry, had been caught,
imprisoned, and forced to

provide sworn testimony that the
vessel did carry contraband
goods when it anchored
off Nantasket. The Qumcys
clearly learned of Barry's
sworn evidence against their
vessel because on the day
appointed for the matter to be tried
at the admiralty court,
neither Edmund nor Josiah

Quincy, though

summoned

to appear, did so.

One

witness's testimony proved sufficient
to prevent the Quincys from
employing tricks of
literalism before the admiralty
judge. The court therefore ruled
the vessel forfeited and

scheduled

appear

its

sale in

in court

It is

in his letter,

Royal Exchange Tavern. Though
unwilling to
to save the property,

attended the sale and bought his
brigantine back from the court for

significant that the seizure of the

Bollan decided to report
not related the

at the

and possibly commit perjury as an
attempt

Edmund Quincy
£2,009.49

March 1743

Hannah

in his letter to his superiors in

full details

of the incident nor explicitly

is

the

same case William

England. Though Bollan had

named Edmund or Josiah Quincy

he did observe "they have continued that
Trade ever Since to a very great

Degree, tho' somewhat more warily."50

The

legal risks

and

consequences of perjury

spiritual

as a deterrent to others as well. In

...

the admiralty court acted

November 1742 the Snow Cockey

with "40 hh of ye molasses ... of ye value of
£400

merchant] Peter Faneuil

at

.

.

.

arrived in Boston

belonging to IBoston

and (Boston mariner and Captain of the Cockey] Joshua

Boutin." Following routine smuggling methods, the
molasses had been "landed on

shore from the said vessel before Entry was

were duly paid." As a

result.

made

...

and before the Dutyes

Collector Frankland immediately arrested the vessel,

though the hogsheads of molasses had been safely

spirited

away. Faneuil and Boutin

disavowed landing the molasses when they hazarded an appearance
court and instead claimed

Mayberry,"

all

of

whom

"Brazier

V.

it

"belonged

to

John DeJerrey, John Darcy,

were Boston mariners. Customs

Brig.

Hannah," March 1742,

William Bollan to the Board of Trade,

the Public Library of the Citv of Boston

at the

Ibid.,

officers
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and brought them before deputy
admiralty judge, George Craddock.
To
Craddock's chagrin, the mariners "refused
to be sworn as witnesses
in the cause"
sailors

instead sarcastically "offered to

make

oath that they were interested
therem/'

and

The

mariners' response evidenced a
mixture of contempt for the court
and a pious regard for
oaths. The judge, infuriated by
the seafarers chicanery, declared
they were indeed
witnesses and "ordered them to be sworn."
But when the "oath was by the court
accordingly tendered to each of them
to be taken ... they peremptorily
refused." The
court therefore had them committed to
jail "until they submitledj to
be

swom as

witnesses." Later that month, four other
mariners produced as potential witnesses
in
court also proved unwilling to "be swom
as witnesses." They too found
themselves in
Jjail.

Five other seafarers found themselves

but, like their cohorts, refused to
J ail

rather than providing

swom

the death of Peter Faneuil at

in court in

impeach themselves.

evidence.

The

December as unwilling witnesses
In

all,

twelve mariners chose

resulting impasse in the case

ended with

which point the judge ordered "no further proceedings"

to

be conducted. Though the molasses had safely
passed into Boston without entry being

made

or duties paid, the

went up

for sale at the

Snow Cockey remained

Royal Exchange

fori"eited.

In

March 1743,

Tavem and Joshua Boutin

the vessel

repurchased the ship

for £1,994.13.51
In

only one case between the years 1740 and 1747, involving
the

did claimants provide

property.

The

swom testimony before the

vessel's

when
1

admiralty judge in order to save their

among customs

agents.

It

should have

come

they seized the vessel with five hundred forty hogsheads of

December 742

Bilboa,

name, a misspelling of the northern Spanish port of Bilbao,

apparently aroused suspicions
surprise

Snow

as no

salt in

for trading directly with Spain. In addition to the illegality of trading

with Spain, then an

enemy

of England during the

War of Austrian

Succession (1740-

1748), prosecution against the vessel also included charges of having a foreign ship

master and

less than the required two-thirds English

"Frankland

v.

mariners on board. After the

Faneuil and Boutin," March 1743, Massachusetts Vice-Admiraltv

Records 1740-1747 234-235.
.
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collector at Marblehead. Charles
Paxton, conf.scated the vessel
and cargo, the master of
the snow, Robert Parrymore,
appeared at the vice-adm.ralty court
to claim the property.
The court chose to largely ignore the illegality
of trading with Spain, since
the practice
was tolerated by many in Hngland, and
instead considered the essential
point in the case
to be 'whether the said vessel
was navigated during the whole voyage
f rom
'

"Marblehead

... to Tyall

from then to Bilboa

.

.

from thence to Usbon and from

.

thence to Marblehead again" with a
"British master only" and not as
alleged by a

Portuguese sailor identified as
It

"Amo or Amold."52

took time to assemble witnesses

time of seizure

in

December 1742 and

in the

case and

in

the interim, between the

the admiralty court hearing

in

April 1744,

rumblings of discontent resounded throughout
Marblehead. The port had recently

come

into its

much

as one foreign trading vessel belonging to
the town," one observer recalled of

own

as a significant center of foreign

Marblehead when he

first

commerce. "|T |here was not so

arrived there in 1714. Fifty years later, the

same observer

could count "between thirty and forty ships, brigs,
snows, and topsail schooners

engaged

in

foreign trade."53

commercial evolution and

The 1740s comprised

a decisive link in the process of

to those boosting the foreign trade, mercantile
restnctions

proved anathema. The Deputy Marshall of the Vice-Admiralty,
Nathaniel Browne,
court caught a whiff of the town's discontent occasioned
by the confiscation of the
vessel and cargo. According to a sworn deposition provided
by Browne, a part

of the

Snow Bilboa had

owner

intimated to the deputy marshal (apparently without knowing

his role as an officer of the admiralty) of his plans to prevent
any further seizure of his

vessels. "II|f

Browne

any officer should come on board any vessel of

his to seize her,"

reported of the owner's threat, "he should not scruple to shoot him."

same owner told Browne

"that

if

the officers should go on to seize his vessels

The
it

would

be but serving them justly to spread report that there was a vessel with contraband
^2 "Paxton

V.

Snow

Bilboa," April 1744, Ibid

,

302-304.

CO

This

the account of Reverend John Barnard as quoted

is

Foster Smith, ed

,

The Journal

of Ashlev

Bowen

of

Z37

Marblehead 4-5
.

in

;

Philip

Chadwick

goods on board and
might be blown up

to

have her so prepared

wkh

her."

that

on their coming to seize her
the officer

The deputy marshal

further deposed of another

conversation he overheard between
"two inhabitants of Marblehead"
in which they
discussed the .dea of setting fire to
the Snow BHboa "in case
she was condemned."

Browne's deposition

illustrated the prevailing

ammosity

in

Marblehead toward imperial

trade restrictions and convinced
the admiralty judge to have
the vessel
relative safety of

By

removed

to the

Boston harbor.54

early 1744 witnesses had been
assembled in the case involving the
Bilboa.

The mate of the

vessel,

Parrymore's claim that

LeCraw swore

John LeCraw, served as the primary
witness for Captain Robert
he had been the master of the vessel
during
the entire voyage.

before the admiralty judge that Parrymore
had

"Amo or Arnold

the entire time.

a Portuguese"

commanded the

had only served as a

common

vessel
sailor

according to the mate's testimony. Four
other witnesses provided testimony in
stark
contrast to LeCraw's. These witnesses
claimed Arnold
rather "dressed and
vessel while at

behaved

like a

was no common

sailor but

gentleman and kept company with the owners
of the

Marblehead and with persons of figure

Arnold had indeed acted as ship master during

there."

They deposed

that

the entire time the ship lay at Lisbon

and

Bilboa. In light of this evidence the court
denounced the mate John LeCraw. "[A]
false witness can establish

no

repeated caution" given to

LeCraw

upon

his oath acts palpably

the wickedness of

.

trade," declared the

defend

.

,

.

.

.

truth," the

to speak truthfully, he had "dared to deliver
for truth

and notoriously

[LeCraw] and

judge

judge intoned and therefore despite "the

at the

false." "[Nlothing can be

the Persons

who

first

made

employed him

certain but

in this illicit

conclusion of his denunciation of the use of "perjury to

property." 55

"Deposition of Nathaniel Browne," April 1744, Massachusetts Vice-Admiralty

Records 1740-1747 296.
.

^^"Paxton

V.

Snow

Bilboa," April 1744, Ibid.,
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302-304.

Without the a.d of
Por,..o..ese

to

no

UCraw's testimony,

was only Master

in

appearance ch.r.ng the t.n."

The court found 'Arnold

el lect.

the ship master objected
,ha, "the
,n

Portuo., ,nd Spain hu,

really master" of the vessel.

As a Hnal ellort to
save h,s property, Parrymore
po.nted to the hypocrisy of
proh.b.t.ng trade with Spain
by cla.nnng "there was no harm"
in carrying Hsh there
desp.te the ongon.g
conll.ct

because

it

"was pract.ced during

the

war with Spain |The War of Jenkins'

last

Har,

1739- 17421." This final attempt
to save his property illustrated
Parrymore's clear
understanding that the earlier conflict

had been waged

to protect

Hngland

trade

.llici,

with Spain's American colonies.56
Hut pointing out artifice and
incongruities did not

work. The court demonstrated
advantage.

The judge decreed

voyage, was
illicit

that

it

too could use the tricks of literalism
to

its

the Portuguese sailor, whatever
his actual duties on the

literally the captain for part

of the voyage.

On

this basis

and not on the

trade with Spain, the admiralty court
ordered the hogsheads of salt and the
vessel

to be sold at "publick

vendue" where

it

fetched over £3,000.>7 i„ this rare
instance,

Massachusetts smugglers had been beaten

no doubt fueled even greater animosity

in

at their

own game,

a bitter experience

which

Marblehead toward the customs agents.

Provincial court records demonstrate that the
tricks of literalisms involvino

oaths used to evade trade regulations complicated
and problematized eighteenth century

New

England

culture.

While these records contain few cases involving controversies

over oaths, each one sheds

employed

in

light

on the problems engendered by the subterfuge

Massachusetts to evade the knot of trade regulations. Collectively,
they

demonstrates

a hypersensitive

oath-taking.

Most importantly,

and defensiveness

in

Massachusetts toward the issue of

the portrait of Massachusetts culture provided

by the

cases illuminates that a toleration for deception for the sake
of economic survival spilled

over into the everyday world of the mid-eighteenth century and
gave

Howard M. Chapin,

Privateering

in

King George's

War

birth to a

1739-174fi
,

P^f^s.
Prizes:

5;

Wgr and Tra de in the West Indies 1739-1783 1-216; Carl E Swanson,
Amencan Privateenng and Imperial Warfare. 1739-1 748 V 5-11.
"Paxton

V.

Snow

Bilboa," April 1744,

moral

Richard

Predators and

Massachusetts Vice-Admiraltv Records

1740-1747 302-304.
.
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sense a. variance with older
cul.ural norms.

I, is

no wonder then

that English traveler
Dr. Alexander Hamilton
described the province as "the
most sharping conn.ty ever I

was

in" after a stay in

Around

Dedham

in

the time Hamilton

1744.58

made

Colman, the same merchant who had
so
on foreign trade

ways of at

least

in

his observations,

aptly

Boston merchant John

summarized the province's dependence

1720, had lost his patience with what
he perceived as the "sharpm g"

one of his countrymen.

individuals to build a house for

him on

In

1744 Colman had contracted two

his wharf.

One

contractor, Phineas

Dodge,

agreed to build the frame of house and
a second contractor, Joshua
Thornton,
consented to fmish the building by laying
the floorings and fitting the doors
and

windows. While Dodge had

fulfilled his contract,

Thornton apparently had

completing half the work on the house,
Thornton had asked to be paid

Colman

refused, the housewright swore out
a complaint in

After

not.

in full.

When

September 1744 against him

order to receive the money. The complaint
vexed the prominent Boston merchant and
he set out to expose what he believed to be
the false dealings of the tradesman.
in

Colman chose

to base his charge of false dealings
against the artisan

an accusation of perjury, an effort he hoped would

October 1744, he publicly proclaimed "Joshua
perjured

before

man and

has forsworn himself before

is

stir

up outrage against Thornton. In

a cheat, has

Hugh

by leveling

sworn falsely and

Hall,'" the justice

is

of the peace

whom Thornton had made his complaint. News of Colman's accusation

reached

the housewright and, according to court records,
the trauma of the charge caused

be "greatly grieved

name

in his

& injured in his reputation."

In order to maintain

him

to

"oood

& Character" from the "foul & horrid crime" of "false swearing & perjury"

Thornton sued for £200
found

mind

a

in

damages.

A jury at the inferior court of common pleas

favor of the housewright and awarded him £150.

further angered
perjury.

in

Colman. He now labored

He complained

to

Indubitably the decision

have a grand jury indict Thornton for

"to divers of the grand Jurors

.

.

.

that

^^Alexander Hamilton, Gentlemen's Progress: The Itinerarium
Hamilton 1744 Carl Bridenbaugh,

ed.,

(Chapel

Hill:

105, 109.
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.

.

.

Joshua ...

of Dr.

is

Alexander

University of North Carolina Press, 1948),

'

pedured (and

has forsworn himself and you
ought ,o present him to the court."
Aoain
h,s efforts proved to be in
vain for the grandjury returned
|

"ignoramus" on the

charge.59

The Boston merchant would not

let

the matter rest.

He

waited

until the

following year and in August
1745 repeated his accusation in the
hopes of bringing a
successful indictment against Thornton.
This time Colman publicly declared
"| JosluaJ
is a perjured man, a rascal,
Cheat
Villain and has forsworn himself
and I will

&

complain of him
their oaths

.

.

.

to every

& present him."

general, and

grand Jury

until

find an honest one that will regard

I

Colman complained

directly to

members of a grandjury of Thornton's

secure a criminal indictment.60

John Overing, the Attorney

alleged perjury in an effort to

in a letter addressed to the grand
jurors,

Colman

outlined his grievances and the reasons
for his accusation. According to him,
Thornton

had completed what he believed to be half of the
work agreed
"framing windows
that

he was entitled

& doors &c."

By

to the rest of the

to

by both

parties,

by

finishing these tasks, Thornton had
contended

money

for the completion of the

work which

involved "forty squares of floor." Colman argued
that their agreement stipulated the
flooring

was

to

completed

first

not the

windows and

doors.

While the two

parts of the

contract were "equivalent" to Thornton and he had
taken a verbal oath affirming this
division of

work

in his

thought otherwise.

was

He

complaint before a justice of peace and other witnesses, Colman
clearly took the

wording of the agreement

the only logical interpretation, according to

literally.

Perjury

Colman, of the nonobservance of the

details of the contract.^

'Thornton

v.

Colman," February 1746, Massachusetts Superior Court

Judicature Records 1730-1733

^

P.^n-P.^si

nf

microfilm.

Ibid.

"Letter of

John Colman

to

Grand Jury

in

Boston as

to

Phineas Dodge and Joshua

Thornton," 22 August 1745, Court Files Suffolk 382:60990 microfilm.
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Colman's
house.
first)

tactics

To Colman

there

mimicked

the Hteral tricks used by ship
masters at the

was only one

literal truth (the

and no other, just as a ship manifest
hidden

actual

document

his claims,

a seafarer

would

Colman attempted

understand

how

attest to

floors

were

in the sleeve

under oath

at

who

completed

of a ship master was the

custom house. To support

the

to appeal to orthodox
sensibilities.

the "auditors"

to be

He could

to the

grand jurors of the unwillingness of the
justices

interpretation.

He declared,

Christs Visible

Church

"I

am

act such a

sorry to see those

insufficient

Colman's claims

year before, a grand jury

grounds for an indictment and Thornton sought
in

to grasp his literal

Gentlemen who are members of

in the provincial courts

In a repetition of the

suing for an additional £200

He

wicked part."62 While such stratagems were
almost

always successful before customs agents,

worked against him.

not

heard the oath (the justice of the
peace and

witnesses) would countenance the
substitution of one thing for another.

complained

custom

in

1745 found

to fight off the charges

damages. Once again he prevailed

at the inferior

by

court

of common pleas which awarded him another
£150, a decision that showed the

community had

little

before the collectors.

sympathy

The

for

Colman's use of the

verdict satisfied neither

tricks of literalism rehearsed

Colman nor Thornton and both

appealed to the superior court. For a third time, Colman's blurred
and jumbled use of
literalism failed to

win him the justice he sought. This time,

court awarded Thornton

One would

think

£175

in

damaoes.63

Colman might have given

impassioned determination

to

in February 1746, the

in after

paying £475

in fines but his

prove his case led him to throw caution to the wind. Not

ready to admit defeat, he persisted and

in

July 1746 succeeded in having a writ issued

out against Thornton for a review of the case to be heard

at

the superior court in

August. Thornton's response was yet a further suit against the merchant for the £25

^2

Ibid

^"Thornton

v.

Colman," February 1746, Massachusetts Superior Court of

Judicature Records 1730-1733 250-251. microfilm.
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which would equal the £200 he had
sought

at the last court hearing.

once again, did not end well for
Colman who was ordered

The

£25

to pay

legal struoo.e

in late

the housewright, a verdict
fulfilling Thornton's earlier
claim of £200 in

AuguL

damages 64

The

superior court's decision led the
merchant to write two angry letters to
the
justices of the superior court. The
four separate decisions against
him had caused him
to soften his insistent
relief

and open accusations of perjury.

from the "five hundred pounds"

pangs of

in fines

Colman acknowledged

guilt,

uneasiness," but he believed that

if

that his accusations

Sworn before ye Judges

found,

much

letter "will

such a

it

.

.

"I

which

.

always thought
it

was

led

to his frustration, that this

now

"gave your Honors so much

he explained his reasons for seeking
Thornton's

before auditors appointed by ye Court,
If

now sought

he was required to pay. Expressing

indictment for perjury, the court might
lessen what he

former judgment. He now argued,

In his first letter he

me

now had
yt If a

as Efectual to

Man Swore
all

an acct

to

Intents and purposes, as

the case,

then be accounted great oppression

If

Colman asked

not Injustice to

sum of money because am no Lawyer|?|" The problem,
I

as he

in his first

make me pay

now

claimed,

lay with the entire provincial legal apparatus

which punished the righteous and

wicked go

Law

free.

He

declared, "at his rate ye

He

justices. If they

would agree "to

would soon be

closed his

satisfied yt

I

first letter

let

me

"Colman
"Thornton

v.

v.

men

to

goe on

in

such

be with you but one quarter of an hour, you

Colman again took up

"I did

the

by asking for a private meeting with the

remonstrance. In this second protest he blamed his

misinformation of others.

ill

have not been angry without cause."65

failed to respond to his letter,

let

serves only as a Trap or Snare to

catch Ignorant, Innocent men," like himself, " and Encourage
Vile practices."

its

say he was Perjured." Since he had

to

was not

pay or reverse

to

his pen

literal

When

the justices

and drafted a second

interpretation on the

mistake the Law," he wrote, "The Justice |of the

Thomton," 28 July 1746, Court

Files Suffolk

389:62297 microfilm;

Colman," 5 August 1746, Court Files Suffolk 389:62297 microfilm.

^ "Letter of John Colman
August 1746. Court

Files Suffolk

to

the Judges of the Superior Court of Judicature," 29

389:62380, microfilm.
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who administered ye oath

peace]

telling

me it was Perjury made me call

it

so."

Indignantly, he closed this second
letter by reminding the
judges of the contributions he
had made to the public good as a
merchant. "It is so plane a case yt
I flatter myself,"
he
asserted, "yt ye Government will
not suffer me to be Crusht to
pieces by a Man who

never paid so
in

much

one year."66

to

ye publick

in his

whole

Colman's self-presentation as an

powers of persuasion did not work the desired
paying the

life,

as

I

elite genteel

effect.

merchant and

Although he

his

initially resisted

he eventually did after several writs had
been issued for

fine,

& Taxes

have paid by Impost

his

goods and

estate.67

The

legal troubles of

Boston merchant Andrew Hall also

illustrates the

complications arising from the culture of
deception emanating from the subterfuge

customs-house. In July 1746 Hall purchased the
thirty-ton Sloop Dover and

week had

following

rum

in the

& six hundred staves" (narrow pieces of wood for making barrels

or molasses) for a voyage to the

William Ellery,

the

the vessel loaded with "one hundred
Barrells of Mackerall Eioht

Thousand Shingles,
to carry

at

to the

West

Indies.

He

sent his ship master,

customs-house with the required shipping

"license to trade" which Hall had provided

him

in

certificate, but the

order to gain clearance caused

problems. The Boston customs collector, Charies Frankland,
suspected foul-play

when he

inspected the document. His examination of the certificate
convinced him that

Hall had "with Ink defac'd ... the Tenour of the ... oath"
by changing the date of
the ship's construction.

mistake.

It

certificate cleariy contained

an obvious and sloppy

identified the year 1742/0 not the intended date of 1742/3 as the
year of

constniction.
actual date

The

When

when

the collector checked his records he discovered 1732/33 to be the

the vessel had been built.

had carelessly "defac'd

"Letter of

raz'd, counterfeited,

John Colman

September 1746, Court
"Thornton

,

v.

It

to the

Files Suffolk

Judges

seemed obvious

to

and falsifyed the

Frankland that Hall
...

Tenor of the

of the Superior Court of Judicature,"

389:62429, microfilm.

Colman," 20 September 1746, Court Files Suffolk 392:62924.

microfilm.
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.

.

.

oath" and he sought, according
to the acts of trade, a
£500 fine for the offense. Hall's
ruse, a scheme designed to
quickly and profitably sell the
vessel in the islands, had
failed68
Hall and his attorney braved an
appearance in the vice-admiralty court

August 1746

to claim their vessel

attorney contended the case

in

early

and cargo after it was seized by the
collector. Hall's

was "not Triable"

taken place on land not at sea.
Employing a

in

the admiralty because the incident
had

common

strategy in such cases. Hall's

advocate invoked fourteenth and fifteenth
century statutes

in

an attempt

to

have a "writ

of prohibition" issued which would
prevent the admiralty from trying the
c^sefi9

employing

common

this tactic, Hall

sought to be tried by his countrymen

law where he knew he could gain a
favorable

in the courts

verdict. In

By

of

September, the

admiralty judge, Robert Auchmuty, disregarded
this plea and ordered the goods
on
board to be sold to pay the £500 fine. Hall's
attorney redoubled his efforts and

succeeded

common

persuading the

in

law courts to issue a temporary

six-

month "writ

of prohibition" barring the admiralty court
from trying the case. In February 1747, the
Superior Court of Judicature, at the urging of Hall
and his council, decreed that the

temporary prohibition would be permanent. Infuriated
by the
actions, the collector

moved

common

law court's

for an appeal "to his Majesty in his Privy
Council."

provincial court, however, "did no see sufficient cause"
to grant

it.

With

The

the blessino

of the provincial court Hall's fraud had effectively prevailed
over imperial authority.70
,

68

"Frankland, Collector of

Customs &

Hall,

Cargo," CourtZilesSuffoik 392:62870, microfilm

69

February 1746-47, As

to

Sloop Dover and

.

For other cases involving writs of prohibition see: "Dixon

v.

Renalls," 4

August

1730. Massachusetts Superior Court of Judicature Records 1730-1731 11-12, microfilm;
"Fairservice

v.

1747-1750

52, microfilm.

.

Wadsworth," 1748, Massachusetts Superior Court

7° "Hall

V.

of Judicature

Records

Frankland," February 1747, Massachusetts Superior Court of Judicature

Records 1743-1747 294-295,
.

microfilm

;

Massachusetts Court

342, Massachusetts Archives.
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of Admiralty

1740-1747

.

Hall

The merchant's encounters with crown
agents might have ended
and Robert Auchmuty apparently
held a deep-seated

there.

But

hatred of one another as a

result

of the decision

spilled over into

in the

case of the Sloop Dover. In
October 1747 their animosities

open violence. According

to a writ attaching the

the admiralty judge, Hall alleged
that he had been assaulted

members of the

goods and estate of

by Auchmuty before

provincial General Court. Not to be
outdone,

Auchmuty filed a

suit

against Hall alleging that he too
had been abused when, in the words
of the court. Hall

with

"all his

might

.

.

.

struck

him several blows with a heavy cane on
the crown of his

head to his grievous pain and publick
infamy." The legal contest eventually
wound its
way to the Superior Court where, in a quid pro
quo decision, a jury decreed that Hall

would pay Auchmuty's court costs and
Auchmuty would pay those of his nemesis.7i
Still

the merchant's troubles did not end.
In 1748 Hall

litigation with

to the

in

another Boston merchant, William Fletcher.
This controversy began the

previous year, 1747,

voyages

was embroiled

West

when
Indies.

Hall sold Fletcher his interests in

At the time of the

sale the

two

two ships he hired

vessels

were already

for
at

sea

and Hall owed a great deal of money, neariy
£5,000, for the goods on board and wages
to the

two crews.

Fletcher, however, had not been told by Hall
of

all

the details

concerning the amount of money owed for the voyages
when he agreed take over the
enterprise.

two

When

the

suits against Hall

money came due, Hetcher refused

to

pay and instead

initiated

claiming he had been cheated and was not responsible for the

costs of either voyage. In the legal contests that followed,
both the inferior and

superior court decided in Fletcher's favor. Because of his lies
of omission and

deceptive intentions. Hall remained liable for the two West Indian
voyages.72

A third and separate case resulted from Hall's mendacity.

Realizing he had

been duped and infuriated by the trickery, Fletcher had publicly denounced

his

townsman. He proclaimed

& a damn'd

"Hall

V.

that Hall

was "a damned rogue, a damn'd knave

Auchmuty," "Auchmuty

v. Hall,"

Massachusetts Superior Court

Judicature Records 1747-1750. 76-77, microfilm.

''2

"Hall V. Fletcher," "Hall v. Fletcher," Ibid., 149-150, microfilm.
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of

"

v.I.an

and there

is

no, so grea. a knave, rogue,

cheating and lying." "I will prove

you

whip'd

.
.

.

carefully

at

by repeating

he further declared, "and

all this,"

every whiping post

in

& vilian in this Country, both for
...

I

have

Boston." Retcher selected his
auditors

his verbal accusations
several times before various
"considerable

Merchants." Predictably, Hall fought
back by suing for defamation and
claiming

damages from

the "false and scandalous words,"
designed ,o his "reputation and

business," of £10(X).

The extravagant

good fame and of known

court language, describing Hall
"a person of

Integrity, Justice,

and honesty

in all his trade

& business,

did not fool the jury that heard the
case. In stark contrast Hall's
eariier legally
sanctioned subterfuge against the customs
and admiralty, the jury dismissed
Hall s
claims for any monetary compensation
and ordered him to pay the court costs
ansins

from the case 73

The decisions

in the

cases involving

Andrew

Hall between 1746 and 1748

demonstrate the willingness to overlook violations
of the acts of trade while,

same

time, an intolerance for "cheating and
lying" within provincial society.

customs or admiralty court jurisdiction threatened

at the

When

to disrupt illicit trade, as illustrated
in

the case between the customs collector
and Hall, the

common

law courts intervened

with verdicts supporting dishonest and fraudulent
practices. The violence that ensued

between Robert Auchmuty and Hall showed the price
society occasionally paid for its
tolerance of deception as well as the enmity that
existed within provincial society

toward agents of the crown. When, however, disputes
arose between two members of
the Boston merchant
it

community over "cheating and

did not punish with any great severity, the practice of
subterfuge within the

community of merchants. William
with

Andrew

Fletcher's willingness to enter into an agreement

Hall suggests that he believed he

would be

member of Boston's merchant community, though
all

lying" the court recognized, though

dealt with fairly

he most likely

knew

by another

Hall and almost

merchants, ship masters, and mariners acted deceptively when dealings with

'^^

Ibid.,

150-151.
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customs

The outraged tone of his

officers.

public denunciation of Hall
po.nts to a

degree of astonishment and
disbelief when stratagems
used to evade trade regulations
were used against other community

members.

A crisis of conscience caused

by the "art of tricking

& forswearing" led some

speak out and expose dishonesty
within the communities of truth
tellers. One
mariner who rejected the trickery of
the culture was Salem mariner
Benjam.n Manning
to

He

reacted against the dishonest trade
practices that ran counter to his
pious family

background and the orthodox beliefs of
the

among

the regenerated saints of the
First

membership

to their son

took the piety instilled
spent

captain by the time he

Salem

Wine

to the

West

Islands.

Hnglish Israel. (His parents were

Church of Salem and they transmitted

by having him baptized soon after
his

in

him as a youth when he embarked,

Manning achieved success

at sea.

New

Indies,

and traveled as

On one voyage

at a

young age, on

old.

He

title

He
a life

of ship

regulariy sailed from his native

far as the ports of southern

West

to the

birth in 1727.)74

as a mariner and attained the

was twenty-two years

spiritual

Europe and the

Indies, in the spring of 1749, he

he believed to be two falsified certificates
of a ship's cargo

at

the

saw what

Jamaican customs-

house attested under oath by Captain Thomas
Poynton of Salem, a thirty-four year old

woridy-wise
master

who

On

sailor.

he

Outraged by what he had seen. Manning confronted
the older ship

knew from

the

Salem community .75

board the Rrigantine Salem

Manning met Poynton and
accusation he

made

in

in

Boston harbor

in the

summer of

1749,

publicly accused him of dishonest trade practices,
an

conjunction with statements on Poynton's apparently low

reputation as an outcast within the

Salem community. Before many of the "His

Majestys good subjects" Manning accused him of being "a good
for nothing

Manning was bom on 12 June 1727.

End

of the

1727.

Ygar 1849 (Salem: Essex

David

D

Pierce, ed.,

1736 (Salem: Essex
'^^

of his birth

1712

Vital

The Records

Institute,

Poynton died

in

Institute,

Records

1918). 2

the

First

of

Salem Mas,sachu setts

He had been

49

Church

in

to

the

baptized 18 June

Salem. Massachusetts 1629-

1974), 67.

England on

Records

of

Vital

of

1

3 July

1

781 at the age

Salem Massachusetts
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to

of sixty-nine

making the year

the End of the Year

1

849 6:157.

undermining Fellow, your word
not take

it

is

not worth a groat at

for a penny!" he declared,
"[and]

your [Salem] Neighbors, your word

from Great Britain

to

New

a pariah,

England,"

.

.

fin

know enough

.

Salem.]"
of you

who

''a

Convict

.

.

scoffed at godliness.

.

at

Jamaica."

Added

to this charge of sinfulness

used his "pistols" to murder
with a similar fate
than a man,"

The

at the

The crux of

hands of the older

allegation of perjury

to court,

seafarer.

seems

to

to

.

was

... in the

custom

the hint that Poynton had

"You behave more

likJa devil

have been a primary motivating force

seek redress

Poynton apparently

in the courts.

in later court

Salem. Poynton asked Manning

in the interest of

economic

gain.

if

smooth over the

subtler mysteries of trade. In

proceedings would

recall, the rival captains

he too had not committed forgery and perjury

But regenerated men

like

Manning

did not

lie,

especially under oath, and he indignantly replied,
"I never forged any manl']s

any

certificate."

In response, the witnesses

claimed they heard Poynton ask,

every forge any?'" Manning responded carefully.
seafarer's question tested his honesty.
I

saw two

not one

He was acutely aware

Manning responded,

Hogshead on Board.'" Manning's response provided

"acting unfair

in

Manning continued

trade" in matters relating to

to

" 'did

I

you

did, but

when you had

a clear indication that he

believed the falsified certificates served as Poynton's pretext for trade
in
that

name nor

that the older

"'I didn't say

certificates of yours in the office at Jamaica, for mollasses,

The ear-witnesses deposed

that

But before bringing the

tried to privately

and perhaps teach Manning some of the

September, as two witnesses
in

.

his denunciation of

Manning exclaimed, "to your people on board."76

younger captain

met

and so do

.

members of his crew. Manning worried he
might meet

would eventually lead Poynton

difficulty

.

.

Transported for Felony

.

Manning's allegation of older mariner's
wickedness, however, was
Poynton as a "forsworn fellow" who
falsified "two
certificates
house

would

"I

no worth a groat with them." To
the twenty-

is

two year old Manning, Poynton was

I

home

illicit

goods.

vex Poynton by accusing him of

West Indian "molasses." To one of the

eavesdropping witnesses, however, the sincerity of "Capt Manning['s] words" and his
''^"Poynton

v.

Manning," Massachusetts Suoenor Court of Judicature Records

1747-1 750 357, microfilm.
.
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standing as one of the godly

made them

older mariner found he could
not bring

believe the accusations "to be
true." Since the

Mannmg around

to his point of

view he sued

for defamation 77

Poynton manifested great anxiety and
apprehension over being stigmatized
as
"forsworn," even though he was
apparently perceived as one of the
unregenerate in
Salem. He understood the importance
of being oath-worthy in the
Massachusetts

community of saints and worried about

a loss of reputation and livelihood

from

Manning's charges of perjury. The excessive
language of the court documents,
therefore, described

fame and reputation

Poynton as always being '-from
free

from

all

his Nativity ... a person of

Crimes of Felony, forswearing, forgery,

disturbances of the peace." Manning's
accusations threatened to

employment "as a Master of a

damage

lying,

good

and

his

vessel in foreign and distant voyages"
and the "large

consignments and Trusts from sundry Merchants
and large dealing upon Credit." The

would "bring him

allegations

To

business."

The

restore his

name and

Inferior Court of

Manning affirmed

his

into disgrace

Common

Manning's

Manning's

status as

who

.

ruin

him

£500

in

.

Pleas took up the case in the

innocence before the court.

Witnesses, including those

.

reputation Poynton sought

character but merely spoken truthfully as

testified in

and danger and

fall

in his

damaoes 78
of 1749.

He had not defamed Poynton's

was expected of a son of the

elect.

listened in on their previous conversation in Salem,

favor. Confronted with the

sworn evidence upholding

one of the godly, the jury returned a verdict

in his favor.

Poynton

promptly filed an appeal and, in March 1750, the superior court jury
reversed the lower
court's decision and

awarded the older ship master £25. 18.8 for damages. This

verdict reflected the jury 's

sympathy

for

Manning's outrage

at false dealings

lenient

and a

"Deposition of Peter Britten," January 1750, Court Files Suffolk 410:66134,
.

microfilm; "Deposition of David Britton," 3 October 1749, Court Files Suffolk
142:66333,
microfilm.

7ft

°"Writ for Benjamin Manning," 5 October 1749, Court Files Suffolk 410:66080
.

microfilm.
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corresponding intolerance for publ.c
acloiowledgement of the dishonesty
associated
with illicit trade. The damages
awarded proved to be insufilcienl
compensation for

Poynton
£475.

who wanted total

When

vindication of his character.

He appealed for the remaining

"

the court heard this appeal

it

upheld

its

former judgment and gave the

matter over to three referees. Both
Manning and Poynton selected one referee.
The
third

was appointed by
The

the court.79

referees chosen by the mariners are
of interest because the individuals
they

selected reflect the character of the rival
Salem seafarers themselves. Poynton picked
ship master and smuggler Eneas Mackey.
Nine years earlier, in 1740, Mackey had

commanded

the Sloop

privateers off the

Amsterdam

Canary

Islands.

papers and evidences lused j to

had been found on board
of England.

where

it

The

case

was decided

in court, the

in

Post

The

make

it

had been sighted by Massachusetts

vessel had been taken as a prize after
"various

her seem to be either an English or Dutch sloop"

an effort to carry on an

came before

illicit

trade with Spain, an

enemy

the Massachusetts vice-admiralty court in
July 1740

that the vessel

was a lawful

prize.

Though Mackey

did not appear

admiralty judge denounced him for his "subtlety and
double dealing."80

In stark contrast to

Poynton's designee. Manning chose the wealthy Boston
merchant

and ship master Christopher Tilden for
his integrity

when

and honesty .«

whom there are no court cases casting doubt on

These two

i

referees, along with the court appointee,

decided that the "former judgment be Reverst" and each party pay their
own court

"Poynton

1747-1750 357,
.

^

"Philip

v.

Manning," Massachusetts Superior Court of Judicature Records

microfilm.

Dumaresq

v.

Sloop Amsterdam Post," July 1740, Massachusetts Court of

Admiralty 1740-1747 342, Massachusetts Archives.
.

°' For information land on Tilden see:
Publications of the Colonial Societv of

Massachusetts: Transactions 1899. 1900 (Boston: 1904), 6:53.
1755, probably at sea.

He

left

an estate

of

Tilden died intestate

in

over £1500. Suffolk County Probate Records

49:823; 51:514-518, 758, 758.
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costs 82

The judgment affirmed

the

Manning standing

as a truth teller even though
^ the

he revealed about smuggling touched
a raw nerve in the province
and cast
aspersions over the means used to
keep the economy afloat. Because
of the dependence
truth

on the Atlantic

trade, the decision

seems

have had no

to

effect, despite the assertions
to

the contrary, on Poynton's
employability as a "Master of a vessel in
foreign and distant

voyages."
the

He

thrived as a ship master throughout
the 1750s and 1760s until loyalty
to

King forced him

to flee

Manning's charges were
positively
truth

Salem during

false

and

that

the Revolution.83

Poynton had

known, other evidence supports

and continued

to

Though

the possibility that

in fact acted fairiy

the contention that

can never be

Manning had spoken

expose dishonest practices wherever he found
them

the

or, at least,

could not hold his tongue when confronted
by what he perceived to be the dishonesty
tolerated in his native land.

When Manning first appeared in court to answer Poynton's
allegations

(the fall

of 1749), a grand jury had indicted him for
publicly speaking out against an act passed

by the General Court which lowered the value of
provincial

bills

of credit.

It is

possible that Manning's nemesis. Captain Poynton,
initiated the indictment, though
there is no evidence to support such a claim.

Whoever the

initial

informant(s) might

have been, a grand jury charged Manning with disruptive speech
against provincial
authority, an attack

which

the court considered

had rendered him

to be without the "fear

of God before his eyes but being instigated by the Devil."
His dangerous speech act

involved a denunciation that described "the court that

made

that

Law

.

.

.

[as]

than Turks, Jews, Infidels, or the worst Pirates that ever were on this
Coast."

worse

He had

also publicly declared that he "had Traded with Jews, Turks, and
Infidels and found

them honester men

& better Christians than that Court."

Such

a

condemnation of the

provincial assembly placed the supposedly unregenerate over the godly, a dangerous

^2 "Poynton

v.

Manning,' August 1750, Court Files Suffolk 415 BfiR7n microfilm

James Duncan

.

Phillips,

Salem

1969), 227,230, 245, 265, 324, 386;
Historv

in

Miniature (Salem: Essex

in

the Eighteenth Century (Salem: Essex

Frances Dianne Robotti, Chronicles

Institute,

1948), 40.
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of

.

Institute,

Old Salem:

A

inversion that illustrates the depth
of Manning's anger at the
culture of trickery in

Massachusetts. But that was not

all.

The new law would

pern.it,

Manning exclaimed

"h.s father" to take "of the
Country People three hundred pounds
in bills of publick
credit ... for fifty pounds in
like bills." It would be their
own fault, he reasoned, "for

choosing such a pack of Representatives."
To the young ship master, honest and
godly
men like his father could now legally defraud
others of their money. Manning
answered the indictment by pleading guilty.
He had indeed condemned the General
Court and was willing to confess, much
as Poynton or another of Manning's
detractors
might have expected. Despite the seditious
nature of Manning's accusation, the
court
delivered a lenient verdict.

As punishment. Manning

costs of prosecution, and provided

behavior."

The decision

paid a £12 fine "to the King,"

"two Sureties" equal

to

£50 to ensure "good

reflected the court's understanding of

Manning's anger and

confusion and therefore he was mildly yet
firmly punished.84

A

final court

case from the 1740sfurther illustrates the
social strains originati no

from the deceptions used
mariner named

Thomas

in

the world of trade and

commerce. This

case, involving a

Watts, raised questions of an ordinary seafarer's
regard for an

oath in a culture that routinely allowed the sanctity
of these truth statements to be

tampered with

at the

assaulted and "very

customs-house. The dispute originated

much abused" by Cromwell

in

1749 when Watts was

Lobdell, an innkeeper in the town of

Hull, for reasons that are not recorded in the surviving
documents.

Whatever

motives might have been, Watts swore out a complaint against
Lobdell stating
attacker

made him

was issued

fear for his

life.

for l^bdell's arrest and

He

also sued the innkeeper for damages.

when an

the
that his

A warrant

inferior court heard the case in April,

Watts recovered £12.6.

"Dominus Rex

v.

Manning," November 1749, Massachusetts Superior Court of

Judicature Records 1747-1750 324, microfilm

"Case

of Colonel Lobdell,"

19 Apnl 1749, Court Files Suffolk 404:651 47.

microfilm.
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A few days later Lobdell's wife, Mary, claimed that
when swearing out

among mariners to
husband was
that
in

false.

the complaint.

Hoping

to use the

stigma of rampant forswearing

her advantage, she argued that the
oath attesting to his fear of her

According

"Thomas Watts has

to witnesses

who

taken a false Oath and

I

later testified in court, she asserted

am sure he

swearing" before the justice of the peace
"that he

When

Watts had perjured himself

the mariner learned of the accusation
he sued

.

.

.

was

Mary

.

.

.

has taken a false Oath

afraid of

my Husband."

Lobdell, through her

husband, for defamation.86

Though

the details of the case are fragmentary,
the mariner appears to have

taken the business of takmg an oath very seriously.
Such sensitivity
cultural tensions arising

seafarers, a

from the

tricks of literalism practiced

is

explained by the

by among Massachusetts

group to which he could count membership. According
to court papers, he

had "from his childhood

.

.

.

always feared God and the solemnity of an Oath and
was

never guilty of the horrible crime of perjury or false
swearing." The court records
asserted that the verbal assault had been calculated to
place
the punishment of the

Crimes of false swearing and perjury." The supernatural

punishment for perjury seems
point,

to

have been particulariy disturbing

to Watts.

Watts affirmed the charge caused him to suffer "great Grief, Trouble,

Vexation
in

him "in Danger of suffering

in his

Mind" and, based on

damages. Three witnesses

On

this

&

the seriousness of the accusation, he sought

testified that

Mary Lobdell had indeed

£500

"wittingly and

wilhngly" accused Watts of forswearing. Based on their testimony, a jury found
Mary
Lobdell guilty and awarded Watts £15. This case further reveals

how

the tensions

and

complications arising from customs house oaths spilled over into provincial society.

demonstrates an attempt to apply the argument of dishonesty

customs-house to matters not related

86

to trade.

ib)d
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The decision

It

among mariners at the

in the

Watts case

illustrates

.IKH juries w.,„kl ,u„ accc,,,
al provincial

such argun.cUs. Verbal s,ra,e»ies
,o deeeivc

cusloms houses were acceptable.
Acc„sat,o„s of

mailers nol related lo

Iratle

Massachiisetls mariners engaocd

No

longer was

false oaths in evil

were nol.«7

The eighiccnth-cenlury world

deeeivers.

emwn agents

ol s.m.oolers

in illicit trade.

strict Iruthl

the provincial speech com.nunities.

was one

liars

and, as

Ihey loojoined the ranks of the

nlness the pri/e aimed

A

of

full

at in

toleration of decepti<,n in

every facet of life

in

conmuunlies of truth

derived from the province's struggle against
hnglish trade regulations. The
detested Acts of Trade and Navigation
constituted a (k)rdian knot of laws and
tellers

procedures which made deceptions through
oaths, the most sacred of truth statements,
allowable. Indeed, defeating the hated trade
laws, which imperiled the economic
and
con.seciuently spiritual survival of the region,

oaths virtuous.

The

made chicanery

colonists perceived the luckless

the trade regulations as devilish and
dangerous.

involving customs-house

crown agents assigned

They deserved

to

enforce

to

be beaten, cheated,

and deceived. Tricking imperial officialdom composed
an acceptable and laudable

smuggling

practice.

Despite the fact that crown agents deserved to be cheated,
the delivery for truth

what was palpably
in

New

Hngland.

deliver a

literal

false

posed traumatic problems lor the enduring pious

To solve

sensibilities

the dilemma, provincial smugglers struggled mightily
to

version of truth

at

the customs-house.

The

resulting unique style of

lying, "cheating the devil" demonstrated the prevalence
of a profoundly religious

cosmology

in

two important ways. Arguably,

the literalisms

bound up

distinctive style of lying followed the use of biblical literalisms
entire orthodox Puritan understanding of their mission in

the devil" style of lying

ministers to envision

mimicked

New

New

in their

which informed the
England. The "cheating

the use of biblical literalism that had led the Puritan

Hngland as

a literal incarnation of ancient Israel. "Clieatiu"

"Watts V Lobdell, July 1749. Court Files Suffolk 405 65375 microfilm: "Watts
"

Lobdell,

"

July 1749, Court Files Suffolk 406 65540. microfilm, "Watts v Lobdell," 14

September 1749, Massachusetts Superior Court
microfilm.
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of Judicature

Records 1747-1750 277.
.

v.

the dev.1" constituted a response
that
d.st.nctive

way. While they would

conformed

lie .n

to

orthodox precepts

in

a second

sp.nt before the loathsome
customs collectors

they attempted to never bear
false witness before

God and knew

it

was useless

to cheat
before an omnipotent and
omnipresent deity. But more than a
fear of divine retribution

led Massachusetts smugglers
to craft their style of lying.
"Cheating the devil" reflected
a concern over the eternal fate of
their souls, hopes for eternal
life, and a never ending

process of self-examination to determine
a personal standing before God.
No
declension, as illuminated by the regard
for an oath, had occurred. The
religious
of previous generations continued
to guide everyday
In this sense, they

were

still

enormous

demand

provincial Massachusetts.

Puritans.

The coexistence of a culture of deception and
created

life in

social strains

prevailing orthodox temperament

between a tolerance of trickery and a simultaneous

for exacting truthfulness in every
realm of

records demonstrate, problems abounded

when

life.

As

the provincial court

the chicanery of literalism

practiced in matters separate from evading
British trade laws.

who sat on juries expressed
against other

their unwillingness to

community members

applauded the same

tricks

zeal

New

in the

when used

against

was

Community members

countenance tricks of literalism used

Israel

crown

while they simultaneously
officials.

These inconsistencies

greatly complicated provincial culture. Occasionally
discontent over the incongruities
led to public denunciations of dishonesty within
the

communities of saints.

When

these outbreaks occurred, as in the case of Benjamin
Manning, they were firmly but
leniently stifled.

But the tricks of literalism employed by the ship masters and
mariners of New

England rendered them something new as

well.

As William Byrd and

argued, the use of words as tools of economic gain by

seemed

to leave

New

them devoid of the honor ethic practiced

in

England's smugglers

England and so assiduously

copied by southern planters. Their style of lying, one which aimed
set

them

apart

and demarcated a

distinctive personality type.

Peter Oliver

at the literal truth,

As they

divorced the oaths

they spoke in the interest of trade from the standards of honor and dishonor.

256

New

Englanders gained a repu.alio„ as Ihe
mos.
subtlety, guile,

skillful prac.itioners

of .he verbal

and deception. This idiosyncrasy,
derived from

formed a halln.ark of the what was
increasingly being
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their style

identified as a

arts

of

oflyino

Yankee

identil^

EPILOGUE
In the early 1750s, several

together to create and promote a

hundred residents

new

entity

in

Western Connecticut banded

which they called Susquehannah
(>,mpany.

This enterprise aimed to alleviate
overcrowded conditions
claim to and proposing settlements on
an extensive

in

Connecticut by laying

tract of land in north-central

Pennsylvania where the north branch of
Susquehanna River
southward. Boosters and contributors to

scheme by

company

this land

documented Penn family proprietary

clearly

lazily

paid no attention to the

They supported

the area.

title to

literally interpreting the sea-to-sea
clause in the

1

meandered

662 Connecticut

their

charter.

This clause, company leaders boldly asserted,
provided the legal basis for their
colony's extensive western land rights.

could not

though

it

literally

Company promoters

be considered occupied since

was devoid of white

settlers

even

was, by long established treaties with native
peoples, an important hunting

area of the Six Nations and the

home

of remnants of the Delaware

Susquehannah Company's land claims
employing

illustrates

tricks of literalism led to its use

company's scheme quickly generated

New

outside

it

also argued that the area

England to express

The

how New England's confidence

beyond

conllict

tribe.

the region's customs-houses.

in

The

and provided an opportunity for colonists

their perceptions of the

"Yankee" people of that

region

A

^

series of disputes erupted, which lasted for over

years, between

fifty

Connecticut and Pennsylvania as a result of the company's plans.

these conflicts turned violent and resulted
disputes
,

It

generated are

fully

in

documented

The Susquehannah Co mpany Pa pers

Press, 1930-1971, published for the

account

of the

Teedvuscunq

Delaware and
1

in April

763.

1

In

1

,

Vol 26,

of the

I

The

history of

Historical

Anthony

jnivprc;ity nf

F.

New

& Geological

C

No

4,

See Robert

J.

company and

the

Julian P. Boyd,

York: Cornell University

Society)

For an

Wallace, King of the Delawares:

Ppnnc^yiwamg Procs. 1949)

Wallace

Susquehannah Company murdered Teedyuscung

782, Pennsylvania's nghts to the land were upheld under

Articles of Confederation

3rd Ser

members

Vols. (Ithaca,

1 1

their leader see:

life

several occasions

eleven volumes of materials.

in

Wyoming

700-1 763 (Philadelphia

convincingly argues that

the loss of

On

Title IX of

Taylor, "Thai at Trenton," William and

(October 1969):521-527.
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the

Man/ Quarterly

At first Pennsylvania's

proprietors and their agents simply
could not believe the

rumors of the company's intentions.
From

Thomas Penn

initially

his residence in England,
Proprietor

refused to give credence to the

news he received concerning

company's plans but when he learned from

his agents' reports that the

infringement on the proprietary

reality,

altogether "ridiculous claim."2

Weiser,

who had worked

Susquehannah Company, could only marvel

New

England People

Pennsylvania leaders singled out the

made by

the

company

"Notwithstanding any Words
disgust, "the

in the

to propose to settle

literal interpretations

Bounds of that Province [Connecticut) have been

Governor James Hamilton

that the entire

what he

on Wyomink."3

of the Connecticut

setled

annoying and provoking

some extensive Words

Susquehannah Company

in

the

efforts as a manifestation of a

England predisposition toward duplicity and deception through

Governor Hamilton. Drawing

this

view

tricks
in a

attention to a contrast he believed explained the

very different reputation of people of Connecticut and Pennsylvania,
Johnson wrote:

Thomas Penn to Richard
Susquehannah Companv Papers
^

1:

Peters. 4 April 1754," Julian P. Boyd, ed.,
82.

^ "Conrad Weiser to Richard Peters, 15

March 1754,"

^ "William Allen to Daniel Brodhead, 16 March 1754,"

^"Minutes

of the

in

above Fifty Years

of literalism. The imperial Indian agent Sir William Johnson
expressed
letter to

at

the words of their Grant."5 Pennsylvania

bristled at the "Pretense of

Charter."^' Others perceived the

New

was an

Connecticut Charter," one Pennsylvanian wrote

scheme was predicated upon "relying on

predominant

it

as being particulariy irritating and
obnoxious.

The Pennsylvania Council observed

ago."4

he could only conclude that

for years to preserve peace with
Indians and uphold native

termed the "rashness of the

charter

rumors about the

Pennsylvania's skilled Indian negotiator,
Conrad

the lands claimed by the

titles to

were a

title

the

Ibid.,

65.

Ibid., 1:67.

Pennsylvania Council, 20 March 1754,"

Ibid., 1:72.

^ "James Hamilton to Sir William Johnson, 19 March 1754,"
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1:

Ibid., 1:73.

The

"the Craftly Inhabitants of N.
Jerusalem

whose

title

to that place

seems rather derived

from the Subtility of the Serpent, than
the meekness of the Dove,
Province

is

which your

to

universally allowed to have a better
Claim." Immediate steps had to
be

taken, Johnson continued, to prevent
the efforts of the "pretended
Saints"

who

vigorously promoted the settlement
plans of the Susquehannah

7

Company

Many other observers in the mid and late eighteenth
century did not need the
provocation presented by the Susquehannah
subterfuge based on tricks of literalism.

believed that

all

to

condemn New Englanders for

New York merchant Gerald G. Beekman

the inhabitants of Connecticut had
"proven to be

cheating fellows." Lewis Morris

name

Company

Jr.

of

New

to the Declaration of Independence,

York, one of the

went even

d--d ungreatfull

men who

affixed his

further. Fearing that

New

England's crafty verbal style would prove to be
contagious, he took the extraordinary
precaution of specifying in his 1762

last will

and testament

that his son,

Gouvemeur

Morris, should not receive his education in
Connecticut. His will directed that his son

should enjoy:
the best Education that

but

is

to be

had

in

Europe or America

my

Express Will and Directions are that he be never
sent for that purpose to the Colony of Connecticut
least

he should imbibe

in his

youth that low Craft and cunnino

so Incident to the People of that Country, which

interwoven

in their constitutions that all their art

"SirWilliam Johnson to

James

Hamilton, 6 ApriM 754,"

proprietors concurred with Johnson. "Coll

the

Wisdome

of the

is

so

cannot

Ibid

,

1:84.

Johnson compares the Saints

Serpent and the Saints of Pennsylvania

to the

of

An agent for the

New England

Innocence of the Dove

and declares for the Case very handsomely." "Richard Peters to William Alexander 1 7
"

1754,"

Ibid., 1:86.
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to

April

disguise

from the World tho' many of them
under the
sanctified Garb of Religion have
Endeavored to Impose
themselves on the World for honest
Men «
it

Morris's directive echoed

(Thomas Dekker's 1606

many of the

early seventeenth century
anti-Puritan rants.

description of the Puritan

who would wrap

"his craftly

serpents body in a cloake of Religion"
in order to do "those acts that
would

none but the Di veil" offers a close

parallel to Morris's characterization.)^

descriptions of English Puritans and
Connecticut
time, they

do not begin shed

light

on the how

become

While such

Yankees demonstrates continuity over

New

Englanders increasingly

congratulated themselves on achieving such a
dubious distinction.

Stephen Burroughs's popular autobiographic
narrative reveals the penchant for

New

which

trickery

received their

Englanders celebrated among themselves and for
which they

repute.

ill

Bom

in

1765, the son of a minister in Hanover,

Hampshire, Burroughs gained widespread notoriety

in the

New

1780s and 1790s for his

various exploits. Public knowledge of his misdeeds
spread even further after 1798

when he published an
his story
total

autobiographical account of his

life.

went through numerous republications and new

Over the following decades,

editions.

By

the mid- 1800s, a

of seventeen separate printings had been issued. Burroughs's
tale had deep

cultural resonance because

it

summarized

the culture of deception so completely. Its

popularity spoke to the region's fascination with the art of
achieving convincing

quoted
of

in

John M. Murrin, "A Roof Without

American National

eds.,

in

Hill:

activities

of the Constitution

University of North Carolina Press, 1987).

presumably contributed

^Thomas
The Percy

Dekker,

The

Constitution

and the Dilemma

Richard Beeman, Stephen Botein, and Edward C. Carter

Beyond Confederation: Origins

(Chapel

Smitt,

Identity,"

Wall:

to

and American National

Identity

The Susquehannah Company's

these perceptions.

The Seven Deadly Sinnes

of

London

(^606).

Reprints No. 4 (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1922), 16.
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in

H. F. B. Brett-

1

deceptions through

literal interpretations.

As measured by Burroughs's own
widely

read autobiographical expose
(actually written as a letter to an

New

Englanders were proud of their

to his

skills

unnamed "Friend"), lo

and boasted of them.

1

Burroughs displayed a keen understanding
of the chicanery which was
endemic
own culture. At the beginning of his narrative,
he offered an account of how his

character had been formed by reflecting
on

deception by imitating their parents.

^0

Two

Sketch of the

He

children in

New England learned about

wrote:

editions appeared: a longer

life of

how

Memoirs

of

Stephen Rnrroiig hs. The sequence

Title

Rtpphpn Rnrr.,,^K. and a shorter
of publications

is

as follows:

Date

Place of Publicatinn

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

1798

Hanover, NH.

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burrouohs

1804

Boston

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

1804

Hanover, NH.

Stephen Burrnuq h<;

1809

Hudson, NY.

S ketch

of the Life of

Sketch of the

Life of

Stephen Burrnnq h.<;

1810

Albany, NY.

Sketch of t he

Life of

Stephen Burroug hs

1810

Oswego, NY.

Sketch of t he

Life of

Stephen Burrnuq h.c;

1811

New

1811

Albany, NY.

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

York.

Sketch of the

Life of

Stephen Burrnug hs

1812

Greenfield,

Sketch of the

Life of

Stephen Burrnug h<^

1813

Albany, NY.

Sketch of the

Life of

Stephen Burroug hs

1814

Brookfield,

Sketch of the

Life of

Stephen Burroug hs

1814

Wilmington, DE.

Sketch of the

Life of

Stephen Burroug hs

1818

Hartford, CT.

MA.

MA.

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

1832

Boston

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

1851

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

1852

New York
New York

Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

1861

Amherst, MA.

Source: Stephen Burroughs,

and a Foreward by

Philip F.

Memoirs

Tom

Bell,

a native

of

the Gentle:

first

nor the

with

a Preface by Robert Frost

University Press, 1988),

last trickster

from

New

xxi.

England.

The career

Massachusetts, offers one example from the mid-1 700s of a

Englander who gained notoriety

Among

Stephen Burroug hs

Gura (Boston: Northeastern

Burroughs was neither the
of

of

Tom

Bell,

for his

misdeeds. See: Stephen C. Bullock, "A

New
Mumper

Colonial Confidence Man," William and Man/ Quarterly 3rd Ser.,

Vol. LV, No. 2. (April 1998(:231-253.
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as the observations of children are extremely keen

they discover at once, whether our words and our actions

speak the same language; and when they find them interfering,
they immediately conclude, that deception
parent,

and not

sincerity, that he utters

is

the object of the

words he does not

believe himself, and puts on a false appearance to answer

some

sinister end; a

view of which insensibly leads the child

into the practice of dissimulation.

When

he went to school

Coventry, Connecticut to prepare for his college

in

examinations Burroughs discovered from his

first instructor.

Doctor Joseph

Huntington, that convincing dissimulation required a refinement of verbal
described Huntington as a

more

"consisted

in

"man

of considerable oratoral skills" whose speech

smooth figures and ingenuous declamations, than

metaphysical reasonings." Burroughs,

who amused himself and

pranks during his preparatory studies, imbibed these

where he matriculated as

in close

others with various

and took them

arts

to

him when confronted with what he termed

"sanctimonious self-importance" displayed by his college roommate and

jokes.

Dartmouth

a student of divinity in 1781. Nonetheless, the lessons he

learned thus far could not sustain

He acted

He

skills.

had

the odious

instructors.

out the hostility he felt toward such hypocritical piety with a series of practical

These pranks,

a continuation of his earlier activities, caused

him

to fall out of

favor at the college. According to Burroughs, his instructors retaliated by assigning him

arduous tasks which prevented him from completing his school work. In exasperation,
the seventeen year old quit

Dartmouth and returned home thoroughly embittered.

'

2

Two years passed by after his college experience before Burroughs embarked
on

his

most notorious

would reveal
Burroughs

money

exploit,

the cultural traits

left

which led others

to deride

Hanover and traveled south along

but had taken with

utilize in

one that would fascinate readers

in his

own day and

New Englanders.

the Connecticut River.

In 1784,

He had little

him copies of his father's sermons which he determined

order "to tickle the ears of a grave audience!"

He

traveled to the

town of

Ludlow where he introduced himself as Reverend Davis. Though he was dressed
Memoirs

of

Stephen Burroughs

.

6, 14, 24.
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to

in

completely implausible clerical garb, which
consisted of "a light gray coat, with

silver-

plated buttons, green vest, and red velvet
breeches," he convinced the townspeople
to

him

hire

to

preach for one Sunday. Burroughs achieved a
convincing verbal

performance despite the fact that his "gay dress"
made him appear more "of a beau than
clergyman." Although the Ludlow congregation

him

did not hire

was recommended

minister, he
that

to

Mr. Baldwin, the minister

he would help him find a vacancy.

When he met with

in

to continue as their

Palmer, and was told

Baldwin, Burroughs

successfully navigating through a series of questions
about his "education, knowledge

of divinity, tenets, etc."

The nineteen year old Burroughs was

recommendation

church

to the

in

then handed a letter of

When he presented this credential

Pelham.

to

Pelham's church deacons, they immediately hired him. Burroughs
could now claim
have fully assumed a "sacerdotal character."

With

the help of the

as Pelham's minister at

first

13

sermons he had taken from
succeeded

brilliantly.

his father, Burroughs's career

After an

Sabbaths" ended, he was hired to preach "sixteen more."
victory over a people

who

New

"too old to be written lately."

Rumors

After dropping out of college,

he returned

to

with problems.

of plagiarism soon spread.

home

Burroughs decided

He was falsely accused

penniless. After a year

Haverhill only to find that his former

that

an end

to his

Burroughs was

new

career.

unfit to

however, when

To

discover the

Pelham congregation devised a

in

to

go

to sea.

Dartmouth

in

test.

They

He traveled

to

1783, sailed to France. His time

of stealing

wine on his ship and when

Massachusetts was arrested on trumped up charges and

released he returned

to put

faltered,

sermon Burroughs delivered appeared

Newburyport, signed on with a privateering venture, and,

sea was filled

in their

who he considered to be completely

that a funeral

authenticity of Burroughs's sermons, the

at

contract for "four

He confidently proclaimed

England sense of cleverness. The ruse

one of the townspeople observed

"•^

initial

he described as wishing "to be thought shrewd

observations on ministers and preaching" but

devoid of a true

to

jailed.

When he was

Hanover, Burroughs began to teach

instructor,

a

man named

Ripley

in

was determined

Ripley traveled to Haverhill and convinced the townspeople

teach. Burroughs then traveled to Orford and taught for a season.

He again found disappointment when
attached turned out to be married.

the

He

woman

to

whom he had become

romantically

again returned to his father's house.

51.
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Ibid.,

30-46,48-

4

.

provided him with a "passage of scripture"
on a Sunday morning from which
Burroughs's was to sermonize that day.
(The scriptural passage they chose was
Joshua
5:9: "old shoes and clouted on their feet.")
Undaunted by this trial of his abilities,

Burroughs proudly told

his readers that he

was "determined

subject." In a short time, he explained,
"the matter

manner, as to give

The
him as a

opened

to

to

do the

my

best

mind,

on the

in

such a

me much satisfaction."!

solution Burroughs contrived

thinly veiled

commentary on

his "discourse" with a subject he

performed from the

pulpit.

to use the scriptural passage given
to

dubious career as town minister. He beoan

his

knew

was

well,

one which applied

to the chicanery he

Burroughs described for his auditors the story of "the

Gibeonites; the duplicity which they practiced upon the
Jews; the nature and tendency

of deceit, etc."

He

scriptural shoes

and concluded

then resorted to various metaphors to explain the
meaning of the
his

harangue with an indictment of congregation! The

"old shoes" mentioned in scripture, he declared, represented
a "spirit of jealousy and
discord." Jealousy, "that green-eyed monster," he exclaimed,
applied to the people of

Pelham for

their questioning of his sermons. "After this

wrote with self-assurance,

"I

found the people, though somewhat disturbed

esteeming them jealous, satisfied with regard to

even celebrated

this

told his readers,

"... to clothe myself anew

performance by furthering

my ability in

entirely,

The subterfuge

know

whom

found

w ith such

it

necessary," he

became

apparel as

a

New England preceded and took

did not entirely work, however, for
at the

meetinghouse.

Burroughs chose to present

52-55

^Ibid., 56-59.
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some

in

Pelham appeared

Among them was a one-armed

to his readers as "Lysander."

bestowed the highest praises on Lysander by writing

^"^Ibid.,

my

disguises.'-'^

of the charade played out

"acquaintance"

in

at

sermonizing." Burroughs

his disguise. "I

clergyman." Burroughs knew that verbal trickery
precedent over overt outward

sermon was delivered," he

that

he "possessed

.

.

He

to

7

inl-ormation far

showed

for

above the

.

.

.

rude inhabitants of this town."
The esteem he

Lysander and his family even led
Burroughs

respecting myself

.

.
.

much

of the

resl

to the fact that

to disclose -all the seerets

without disguising any circumstance."
This friendship

Burroughs recognized Lysander as a
kindred

spirit.

He

owed

too

was

skilled sharper.l6

In a fascination contest of deceptive
skills, Lysander determined
to trump

Burroughs.
as to

He

told the clandestine minister of
the mysteries of "transmuting
metals, so

make copper

into

good

silver"

and took him

to

watch the process.

carefully choreographed deceptions
convinced Burroughs

would be "the

man on

richest

transformed into

silver.

Only

the continent of America"
later did

himself been tricked.

Soon
began

after

to unravel.

"made

when

Burroughs discover

described as the "most consummate duplicity

absconded with "two thousand

"beyond

.

.

.

all

A series of

doubt" that he

ordinary metals were

the fraud

which he

ever performed." (Lysander himself

dollars.") In this competition, the

Pelham

trickster

had

1

Burroughs had been duped,

his

A friend who visited him

Pelham and who knew of his ruse

in

own scheme

as Pelham's minister

several unguarded mistakes" by calling Burroughs
his "proper name, a

of times, before the family where

I

lived."

Worse

still,

when Burroughs and

number

his friend

rode through neighboring Belchertown, that town's minister
asked them to stop and

speak to Mr. Chapin, a minister from Windsor

Though
halt

the

two

riders

were commanded

and dismount. But

discovered.
etc."

At

it

was

who knew

Burroughs's true identity.

to stop, they ignored the repeatedly calls to

too late. After nearly five months, Burroughs had been

He knew Chapin would send word

this point in his narrative.

self-justification of his actions. "1

to

Pelham of his

"real

name, character,

Burroughs provided readers with a self-analysis an

have violated

that principle of veracity

which we

implicitly pledge ourselves to maintain towards each other, as a general thing in

^6 Ibid

,

"'''ibid.,

60.

59-63
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socety," he admitted. Nonetheless,
he endeavored to "justify
the world think

what

it

may." He declared

•imposter" because "an imposter
or aggrandize himself, to the

simply

tried to

make a

living

.

.

.

that he

my conduct to myselflet

could not be stigmatized as an

puts on feigned appearances,
in order to enrich

damage of others." Burroughs reasoned
and therefore he could not

literally

that he

had

be considered an

impostor J «

News of the deceptions perpetrated
among

the townspeople.

attempted to escape

("No pen can describe

out looking for him.

the uproar," Burroughs wrote.)

Puttmg on "a

Knowing Powers would

to stop."

Burroughs reverted

Pelham predictably generated outrage

night only to be spotted by one of the
town's people, a

at

named Powers who was

"commanded him

in

fierce look,"

He

man

Burrouohs

disclose his whereabouts,

what he believed was the only method which
would prevent his

to

pursuer from revealing

In his version of the encounter.

all.

Burroughs detailed the

conversation that passed between them.

Powers, you see

my

knows where I am;
for

my own

safety;

situation;

therefore

and for

I

you

are the only person

who

am determined to take measures

that reason,

promise me, with the

solemnity of an oath, that you will give no information
respecting

me.

Powers began

to expostulate.

I

added

still

more

terror to

my looks, and commanded him to swear to secrecy immediately
if

With

he ever wished for the opportunity.

this threat, his pursuer

most horrid nature"

if

obeyed and "began

he broke

his

to imprecate curses

on

his head, of the

promissory oath. Burroughs was perfectly

convinced that the oath guaranteed his

safety.

He

told his readers that he "fell into

familiar chat on various topics" with Powers before they parted.
Burroughs even

claimed to have "rode on leisurely and securely, thinking of no danger." Nonetheless,

Powers disregarded

his

solemn sworn promise and discovered

"^Ibid., 64-68.
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all

when he

returned to

9

Pelham. Readers of this vignette
were thus treated to a strange
inversion in which the
crafty Burroughs demonstrated
a pious regard for an oath
(it was the only sure

means

of safety) while Powers violated
the sanctity of the hallowed
speech

When It was learned in Pelham

that

formed and successfully tracked him
down

act.

1

Burroughs was travelmg eastward, a
posse
in the

town of Rutland.

A

series of

confrontations ensued during which
Burroughs broke the arm of one his
pursuers and
knocked another unconscious with a rock.
He finally found shelter the hay-mow
of a

m

local

bam. The "uproar"

in the

Rutland caused the townspeople to crowd
into the

with the "Pelhamites." Burroughs
employed his narrative to further

illustrate

passed for honest behavior in a region
steeped in tricks of literalism.

He

bam

what

provided his

readers with the conversations which
allegedly took place between the people
of

Rutland,

who wanted

to

know

The people of Rutland were

the reason for

told that the

all

man on

commotion, and
the

.

.

Pelham pursuers.

mow "was an impostor" who

hay

had called himself Davis and "grossly deceived
them

his

.

[byj preaching with

them

through the summer." But had he "preached
well, and conducted accordingly?" the
Pelhamites were asked.

When

they agreed that Burroughs had done well
as their

minister, the people of Rutland purportedly

wondered why the fracas had taken place

all.

What

signifies

good or

what he called

hurt, as to the

would be well

for

you

his

name?

A name does no

matter of his doctrine; therefore,
to

make

the best use of his preaching;

and of course, you find yourselves rewarded
the

money which you have

it

that

way, for

paid him.

Burroughs's point was simple: since his preaching had been edifying,
his name made

no difference. He had
reasoning deflected

literally

all

and convincingly played the

came down," Burroughs

"•^Ibid.,

Similar specious

the charges against him. Indeed, the entire episode

toward a happy conclusion when everyone agreed
therefore

part.

wrote, "and

64-68.
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we

moved

to retire to the local tavern. ("I
all

went up towards

the tavem.")

at

1

Nonetheless,

when

outrage against

the

man Burroughs had earlier rendered

him was quickly

unconscious appeared, the

revived. In no time. Burroughs

tavern and only with luck did he
escape capture by the angry

Burroughs published a

have delivered from the Rutland hay-mow.
Like

copy printed

in

circulation of

Northampton

many

(It

in

other copies.

outrageous parody of the events
for being deceived.

He

was

1807
It

in

full

go

forth,

and be a

And the Lord said

Hanover

as a "fifth

.

.

.

later republished in

God had

sent

He announced
'I

in 1798.

A

surviving

edition" and suggests the

1812 and 1832.) In his

him

in his

to punish

them for their

pamphlet:

them a minister like unto
hypocrisy, and duplicity. But,

will give

the sons of

forth a lying spirit,

printed in

is listed

of deceit,

whom among all

his autobiographical expose,
the

Rutland, Burroughs blamed the people of
Pelham

'Then,' said the Lord,

themselves,

first

was

declared that

deceptive and underhanded ways.

mob .20

pamphlet of a fictional sermon he claimed
to

satirical

pamphlet achieved popularity.

was running from the

men

shall

1

send?'

Then came

and stood before the Lord, saying, T

spirit in the

'go'

-

mouth of Stephen the

Then arose up Stephen

will

Burronite.'

the Burronite,

of the tribe of the Puritans ... and went forth to Pelham,
sorely
oppressing the Pelhamites, taking from them 10 shekels of
silver,
a mighty fine horse, and changes or raiment, and ran off
to Rutland.

The buriesque acknowledged
the

the trickery

endemic

to

New

England

culture.

Through

medium of a fictional sermon, this late eighteenth century confidence man

recognized continuity between his actions and those of his forebears. His
practicing the tricks of literalism originated

The

activities of the

skills at

among "the tribe of Puritans."2

Susquehannah Company and Burroughs's publications

demonstrate that the long-running controversies over oaths had

upon the character of the people of New England. By

left

an indelible imprint

the eighteenth century, they

had

perfected the tricks of literalism and, unlike their forerunners in the seventeenth
20

Ibid.,

69-74.

Stephen Burroughs, Stephen Burrouahs's Sermon. Delivered

Hav-Mow.

to his Auditory the

Pelhamites (Hanover. 1798).
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at Rutland,

on a

:

century, ihcy had Iransformcd this
particular strataoem into a virtue
with he roic
qualities.

oath,

Success

circunwent.ng the customs house
regulations, partKulariy the

at

and other imperial mandates had indeed
bred

assurance surrounding the unique
to

make what was

New

Hngland

self-

l.terally true, led to its use,
as the

beyond

illustrate,

The

style of deception, involving
the ability

palpably false into someth.ng

Susquehannah Company's claims

a sense of confidence.

the region's boundaries.

It

constituted a point of pride for a
particular personality type which
contemporary

observers were then beginning to label
''Yankee" and which has since been identified
as

belonging to the
literalism,

New

Rngland confidence man.22 The camivalesque

which blurred

the lines of distinction

assured the continuance of the

paved the way for some,

like

ill

In a larger historical context, tricks

many

fall

victim to their

woman

Tom Thumb
into a

own

self deceptions.

of literalism, which originated from the

New Hngland Yankee

into (George

into a celebrity,

and half a

fish

all part

"the virtual founder of

modern American

"We

little that

22

must believe

of

He transformed an

The "master

sown together with

Barnum 's

we saw, and

trickster,"

in

a midget

the torso of

Barnum knew

less that

American

I

we

heard. "2

iteraturp

^Npw

Other

<

in

America. 1830-1870 (New Haven Yale University Press, 1982), 9

Kenneth S Greenberg, Honor and Slaverv:
Gifts,

Strangers. Humanitana nism. Death,

Prosla very Argument, baseball. Hunting, and Gambling

in

Lies, Duels.

"dishonest tricks and unprincipled deceptions" practiced

the Old S outh

Barnum, The

Life of P. T.

in

of Middle-

Noses. Masks.

(

Pri nceton

illustrates of

the

the Connecticut of his youth

Barnum Wntten by Himself (New York
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of

SJayeR^hMmgJhg.

Pnnceton University Press, 1996), 10-11. Barnum provided ample

T.

New

as Karen Halttunen has noted, "came out

Class Culture

Woman.

New

York: Oxford

Karen Halttunen, Confidence Men and Painted Women: A Study

Dressing as a

was

all,

that in

"

in

named

monkey

New England

Quoted

elderly

larger legacy: he, after

print advertising."

Gary Lindberg, The Confidenc e Man

University Press, 1982)

.

Washington's 161 year old formernur.se,

mermaid. These ruses were

England

IM Barnum, who grew up

confidence man.

Connectiuct, built his career extensively on literalisms.

black

New hngland and

oath controversies, bequeathed a particular legacy
to American civilization: the

nineteenth century
in

of

between honesty and dishonesty,

repute attached to the people of

Burroughs, to

tricks

Redfield, 1853), 39.

P

Englanders achieved a different kind of
success with the use of literalisms.
Vermonter
Joseph Sniith employed the type of
chicanery of his culture to convincingly
argue that
he had literally been contacted by an
angel, been provided with golden
tablets,^and

announce

that the Indians

were one of the

lost tribes of Israel.

most successful home-grown American
religion.24 As
origins of the

New

in the linguistic

this

Smith thus founded the

study has suggested, the

England Yankee and the American confidence
man are

to

be found

disputes and conflicts over oaths which
began with seventeenth century

Puritans.

^^^John L Brooke, The Refiner's

1844 (Cambridge: Cambridge
the Beginning of

Fire:

The Making

of

Mormon Cosmoloav. 1644-

University Press, 1994): Richard

Mormonism (Urbana:

University of
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Illinois

Bushman, Joseph Smith and

Press,

1

984).

APPENDIX
ORIGINAL CONNOTATIONS OF TURITAN' AND 'V a wcc
AND A BRIEF SUMMARY 0FTHEHIST™G^^^^^
NEW ENGLAND
According

to the

Oxford English Dictionary, the term -puritan"
and "yankee"

had nearly identical connotations when
they

first

came

into widespread use. "Puritan"

entered the lexicon in the late 1500s
and early 1600s as a derisive epithet
applied to

non-conformists within the Church of England.

and "appears

in early use

It

conveyed an "odious imputation"

always as a term of reproach." While

was used "chiefly

it

in

reproach or ridicule," the term specifically
connoted a verbal propensity to be
"hypocritical, dissembling."

A "puritan," at least in the minds of their English

opponents, was perceived as someone
displayed a propensity to

tell lies.i

who

intentionally used

words

The designation "yankee," which began

with frequency in the mid- 1700s, had equivalent
implications.
derision," a "term of reproach," and "ridicule"

officials.

aptitude for "cleverness, cunning, or cold calculation."

too

It

who

to be used

was a "name of

to inhabitants of

The term pertained

to

New

an

specifically described the

tendency "to deal cunningly" and "to cheat." Significantly,

it

was

chiefly "fu]sed of or

language or dialect." The contempt, detestation, and even hatred
toward

both the "puritan" and "yankee"
those

It

which was applied

England by other English colonists and imperial

in reference to

to deceive or

who originally

used them

-

-

as illustrated by the what the

two words implied by

derived almost exclusively from what contemporaries

understood as disreputable linguistic behaviors. More than any other
characteristic, the

The
that

"[i]n later

original connotation of "puritan"

times, the terms

and has even, from
honour."

"Puritan,"

Christopher

Hill

its

have become

has been

historical,

largely obscured.

association with purity ar\6 pure come to be treated ... as a

Oxford Enolish Dictionary

XII:

highlighted the disreputable connotations of the term. "The word

was synonymous with

name of

870-871. (Henceforth cited asOED.)

Hill,

was often

Societv and Puritanism

Pre-Revolutionarv England fNew York: Schocken Books, 1964), 14. The

"Precisian,"

editors note

without any opprobrious connotations,

used," he wrote, "as a very general term of abuse." Christopher

out that the term

The

OED also

points

the equally pejorative label of "precisian." See:

OED XII :321.
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in

terms expressed a„d were inseparably
associa.ed with

Though much has been

artful verbal deceptivoncss.

written abou, Puritans/Yankees,
.his lundamenlal linguistic

trait

has never been fully explored.2

Any assessment

of modern Puritan studies must begin
with the seminal works

written by Perry Miller in the 193()s
and

world Puritans created and
clarity to their

part of his

He recovered

work provided

the

complex

intellectual

a previously unk.iown sense of

unique sensitivity to language and rhetoric.
Nonetheless, Miller's project

did not center on linguistic

traits.

He

instead advanced a thesis of declension
in

which

the original Puritan religious world view
unde(%vent a process of slow erosion and

eventual collapse. In Miller's formidable
work, declension provided the reigning

euphemism or conceptual framework explaining

the transition from Puritan to

Yankee.

His thesis exerted an extraordinarily powerful
inlluence on subsequent histories of
early

New

England."*

Arguably, the most inlluential work which followed the
declension thesis and
further contributed to the subject of the Puritan/Yankee

was

written by Richard

Bushman. His 1967 From Puritan to Yankee: Character anJ
Social Order in
Connecticut,

I

MO

1765, charted the breakdown of an older social order as the

The term "yankee has
"

lost its earlier specificity

native or inhabitant of the United States generally; an

When
of

the verbal prowess of inhabitants

humor. See

for

example Cameron

War to the Civil War (Knoxville
^ Perry

C

addressed,

Nickels,

University of

Orthodoxy

Miller.

is

in

New

and

is

now "commonly applied

Amencan." "Yankee."
It

is

often presented

in

to

a

QED XX:692
terms of a style

England Humor: From Revolutionary

Tennessee

Press, 1993).

Massachusetts. 1630-1650 (Cambridge: Harvard

The New England Mind: The Seventeenth Century (New York:
Macmillan Company, 1939): The New England Mind: From Colony to Province (Cambridge:
University Press, 1933):

Harvard University Press, 1953)
histonography

response

Much

Miller's

declension thesis continues to shape

of the study of early

to his thesis.

My work

is

New

England

no exception.
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is, in

some way or another, a

population rose and the moral oversight
exercised by fathers over sons gradually
disintegrated. Unlike Miller's focus

Bushman

on the

intellectual

dimension of Puritanism,

directed attention toward economics
as a driving force of social change .4

Numerous

studies since

Bushman's

prioritized the

economic dimension. Many

of these works set forth what has been
termed a "communitarian synthesis" or
used an
individual colonial

town as a

from pious communalism
historiographical

theme

unit of analysis.^

These monographs charted a

to materialistic individualism

transition

and composed a dominant

into the 1980s. Since then revisionist
scholarship has

challenged the communitarian paradigm with
works which stress an inherent
entrepreneurial spirit which have rendered colonial

Puritans" and not pious communitarians.^'

morphology of the

New

New

Englanders as "Yankee

The preoccupation with studying

England town and economic developments has

for analysis of the linguistic characteristics

the

left little

which contemporaries had used

room

to identify

Puritans and their descendants.

Richard Bushman, From Puritan to Yankee: Character and Social Order
Connecticut. 1 690- 1 765 (Camhndgp Harvard University Press, 1967).

^Kenneth

A. Lockridge,

A New England Town: The

First

Hundred Years (New York

Norton, 1970): Philip J Greven, Four Generations: Population. Land, and Family

Andover. Massachusetts (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1970): Richard

Massachusetts. 1626-1683: A Covenant Community

in

in

Colonial

P. Gildne,

(Charlottesville, University

Salem.

Press

of

Virginia, 1975).

Stephen Innes, Labor

a

In

New

Land:

Economy and

Society

in

Seventeenth-

Centurv Sonnafield (New York: Oxford University Press, 1983): John Frederick Martin,
in

the Wilderness: Entrepreneurship and the Founding of

Seventeenth Century (Chapel

Hill

:

A

Life

in

the

University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early

American History and Culture, 1991); Richard
Adventurer:

New England Towns

Profits

R.

Johnson, John Nelson. Merchant

Between Empires (New York: Oxford

Menard, "Yankee Puritans." Reviews

in

University Press, 1991); Russell

American History 21 (September 1983), 385-389
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R

Popular religious beliefs and important
Puritan devotional practices have
formed
another important area of inquiry as
well as specialized
sub-fields in early

studies .7

The importance

So too has

the

New England

of the sermon has been addressed
in several monographs 8

major New England Puritan innovation

in devotional ritual: the

conversion narrative.9 Witchcraft, especially
the fascinating and disturbing
Salem
witchcraft episode of 1692, has generated
numerous studies, lo Despite these valuable

and needed additions

to the history of early

New England, the linguistic

which contemporaries cited as the hallmark of
the Puritan/Yankee

dimensions

or Yankee/Puritan

character and identity remained unexplored.

Darren Bruce Rutman. American Puritanism: Faith and Prartiro
(Phii^^piphinLipponcott, 1970); David D. Hall, Worlds of WondPr
Dav<. of .inHnmpnt: Popular RPliqin...
Beliefs

Early

in

New Fnq lRnr1.(New

the Decline of Magir

/Mpw

Q Harry S. Stout,

York: Knopf, 1989).

See

also: Keith

Thomas,

Religion

and

York: Scribner, 1971).

The New England

Soul: Prea ching and Relinipus Culture

in

America (New York: Oxford University Press, 1986); Teresa
Toulouse, The Art of
Prophesying: New England Sermons and th e Shaping of ReliPf
(Athens: University

Cnlnniai

of

Georgia Press, 1987).

^ Charles E. Hambrick-Stowe,

Seventeenth-Century
Patricia Caldwell,

The

New England

The

Practice of Piety; Puritan Devotional Disciplines

rchappi

Hill:

University of North Carolina Press, 1982);

Puritan Conversion Narrative:

(Cambndge: Cambridge

in

The Beginnings

of

American Exp ression

University Press, 1983); Chartes Lloyd Cohen, God's Caress:

The

Psychology of Puritan Religious Ex perience (New York: Oxford University Press,
1986);
Stephen R. Yarbrough, Delightful Conviction: Jonathan Edwards and the Rhetoric
of

Conversion (Westport, CT; Greenwood Press, 1993).

"•^

Marion LenaStarkey, The Devil

Witch Trials (Garden

City,

New

York:

in

Massachusetts:

Doubleday & Co., 1949,

Stephen Nissenbaum, Salem Possessed: The Social Origins

A Modern
reprint,

Inquiry into the

1969); Paul

of Witchcraft

Salem

Boyerand

(Cambridge-

Harvard University Press, 1974); John Putnam Demos, Entertaining Satan: Witchcraft and the
Culture of

E artv New England (New

Witchcraft. Magic,

and Religion

in

Colonial

New

Weisman,

17th-Centurv Massachusetts (Amherst: University of

Massachusetts Press, 1984); Carol
in

York: Oxford University Press, 1982); Richard

F.

Karlsen,

The

Devil in the

Shape

of

a Woman: Witchcraft

England (New York: Norton, 1987); Bernard Rosenthal, Salem Story; Reading

the Witch Trials of

1

692 (Cambridge: Cambridge

University Press, 1993).
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In the past

begun

to take

two decades, however,

an important linguistic

the study of colonial

New

England has

turn. In several recent histories
of eariy

England, the subject of dangerous types
of speech has achieved prominence.
first to

maugurate

this historiographical trend

subject of defamation
in

ma

1983

article.i

A

i

New
One

of the

was Roger Thompson who examined

study by Robert B.

St.

the

George's published

1984 probed the topic of "heated" speech by examining
what Puritans understood as

powerful and disruptive metaphors and tropes.i2

Ann Kibbey's 1986 monograph on

Puritan rhetoric argued that Puritan ministers,
especially John Cotton' sermons,

broadcast a message of both prejudice and
violence against
Catholics. 13

Indians,

and

Jane Kamensky has recently addressed the
Puritan effort to control

dangerous speech, especially the attempt to
corrupting power of

Omohundro

women,

curtail

what was understood

some forms of women's speech.

Institute of Eariy

The

first is

elites in eighteenth

monopolized public discourse. The second

Roger Thompson,
Functions of Defamation

in

"

4 In the past

two

years, the

American History and Culture has published two

excellent studies on colonial speech.

monograph examines how

1

as the

is

century Connecticut controlled and

Sandra Gustafson's study of the contests

'Holy Watchfulness'

Early

New England

by Christopher Grasso. His 1999

and Communal Conformism: The

New

Communities,"

England Quarterly 56:4

(December 1983): 504-522.

"•^

New

Robert

England,"

in

B. St.

George,

David D.

Hall,

"

'Heated'

Speech and

and David Grayson

England (Boston: Colonial Society

of

Literacy

Allen, eds.,

in

Seventeenth-Century

Seventeenth-Century

New

Massachusetts, 1984), 275-322.

""^Ann Kibbey, The Interpretation of Material Shapes

in

Puritanism:

A Study of

Rhetohc. Prejudice, and Violence (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1986).
"•^

Jane Kamensky, Governing the Tongue: The

England (New York: Oxford

University Press, 1997).
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Politics of

Speech

in

Early

New

between

oratical traditions

and textual based authorities.

1

5 All these

works have

contributed to an appreciation of the
incredible importance attached to oral

communication

in seventeenth

and eighteenth century

New

England. Nonetheless, the

reputation for guile and deceptive speech
continued to be a neglected topic.i 6

Though Englishmen
depended upon oaths

in the sixteenth, seventeenth,

to a degree

which

has been written on the subject. There

modem sensibilities as odd, very little

strikes
are,

however, several notable exceptions.

English historian Christopher Hill was one of the
few

of the oath.

He wrote

attention to fact that

and eighteenth century

who

recognized the importance

of the great importance surrounding these speech
acts by drawing

words spoken under oath

in the eariy

modem period constituted the

only sure societal bond. Loyalty oaths, he wrote, were
"essential to social cohesion

and subornation" because they provided virtually the only
"means of ensuring
obedience of tenants and subjects." Hill further observed that
judicial oaths were
essential to

all

eariy

modem

English legal procedures because the willingness or

unwillingness to swear to either the innocence or guilt of an individual
largely decided
the

outcome of disputes.

Levy
oaths.

set forth a

He

1

7 In his

much needed

Eighteenth-Centurv
the

analysis of the legacy of English controversies over

specifically argued that the

^^Christopher Grasso,

for

study of the genesis of the fifth amendment, Leonard

Omohundro

memory

A Speaking

C onnecticut (Chapel

Institute of Early

Gustafson, Eloquence

is

of the hated inquisitional ex officio oath

Aristocracv: Transforming Public Discourse

Hill:

Amencan

University of North Carolina Press, Pulbished

History

and

"•^

Culture, 1999);

in

Sandra M.

Early America (Chapel

Omohundro

Hill:

American

Institute of Early

Culture, 2000).

See

also:

Leonard Levy, Blasphemv: Verbal Offense Against the Sacred. From

Moses to Salman Rushdie (New
linguistic

and

Power: Oratorv & Performance

University of North Carolina Press, Pulbished for the

History

in

York: Knopf, 1993). Other scholars have

dimension of Puritanism. See

Canaan: Metaphor and Symbol

in

New

for

example: Mason

I.

Lowance,

plumbed the

Jr.,

The Language

of

England from the Puritans to the Transcendentalists

(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1980).

Christopher

Hill,

Society and Puritanism
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in

Pre-Revolutionarv England

.

383-384.

9

:

of the High Commission provided the
deep background which motivated the
founders
of the American republic to guarantee
the right against self-incrimination.

David Martin Jones, a

recently,

study of

how

how

this use

1

8

More

lecturer at the University of Tasmania,
has published a

English state oaths were employed to create
unconditional allegiance and
of oaths fostered the rise of English Protestant
forms of casuistry.

1

This study has greatly benefited from the scholarship
cited above, particularly
the recent analyses of speech in early

New

England and the studies which have

highlighted the importance of the oath in the early

attempted to

fill

modem

period.

a gap in the existing historiography by exploring

connicts over oaths generated a unique linguistic style

how and why

descendants and

among

has,

It

however,

how and why

Puritans and their Yankee

such disputes resulted in their low reputation.

It

has

specifically argued that a series of rancorous controversies
involving oaths, a type of

speech that the inhabitants of

England privileged as

New England and their non-conformist forebears in

a special type of religious discipline,

shaped

this

tendency toward

verbal craftiness and the decidedly low repute of both Puritans
and Yankees.

hoped

that the entire study has

recovered a degree of historical

enormous number of studies of early

despite the

New

reality

It is

which has

not,

England, been fully

acknowledged.

'°

Leonard Levy, Origins

(New

incrimination

""^

The

of the Fifth

Amendment: The

York: Oxford University Press, 1968).

David Martin Jones, Conscience and Allegiance

Political

Significance of Oaths and

Press, 1999).

See

also: Keith

in

Seventeenth Century England:

Engagements (Rochester:

Thomas, "Cases

of

Conscience

England" and Patricia Crawford, "Public Duty, Conscience, and
England,"

in

Conscience

John
in

Right Against Self-

Morrill,

in

University of Rochester

Seventeenth-Century

Women

in

Early

Modern

Paul Slack, and Daniel Woolf, eds.. Public Duty and Private

Seventeenth-Century England: Essays Presented

Clarendon Press, 1993), 29-100.
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